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42. SCHLEGELS /ESTHETIC AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.

43 GOETHES WORKS. Vol. 11. [Remainder cfhis A«tob.ogn,p.,y. ^ndTravele.]

" Love and



BOHN'S STANDARD LIBRARY. ^^^^

48. SCHLEGEL'S LECTURES ON MODERN HISTORY.

ViVXs^g 47- LAMARTINES HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1848.

48 & 50. JUNiUS'S LETTERS, with Notes, Additions, Essay, liidc;, &c. 2 Vols.

^^'/^ 49, 55, 60, 65, 71. VASARfS LIVES OF THE MOST CELEBRATED PAINTERS,

''"A^V^ SCULPTORS, AND ARCHITECTS. Translated bj Mils. losxKU, with iNotea.

v;,V'-(c^ Complete in 5 Vols., with Index.

^ij^^ 31. TAYLORS (JEREMY) HOLY LIVING AND DYING. Portrait.

^
52. GOETHE'S WORKS. Vol. IH. ["Faust," "Iphig

and "Kgmont."] Translated liy Miss SwANWic«ii.

licliingen," translated by SiE Walteu Scof t. o.y .,V^|<^--'•

53, 56. 58, 61. 66, 67, 75, & 82. NEANDER'S CHURCH HISTORY. Carefully g<J^7^l.v^;::-;

revised by the Rev. A. J. W. MoiiRiaON. 8 Vols. With Index. E^iVS./. . ..

ihigenia," "Torquato Tasso," g<W'<^/A''C^,

c«ii. With "Goetz vou Ber-
©;<i»"f;),-v"i

54, NEANDER S LIFE OF CHRIST.

57, 64. NEANDER'S PLANTING OF CHRISTIANITY, & ANTIGNOSTIKUS,
2 Vols.

'if-^V^ 59. GREGORY'S (DR.) LETTERS ON THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

62 & 63. JAMES' (G. P. R.) LOUIS XIV. Complete in 2 Vols. Portraits.

68 Sc 70. SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS' LITERARY WORKS, mth Memoir, 2 Vols. Fort.

^iV:^ 69. ANDREW FULLER'S PRINCIPAL WORKS. Portrait.

72. BUTLER'S ANALOGY OF RELIGION, AND SERMONS, with Notes, &c.

Portrait.

13 MISS BREMER'S WORKS. Translated by Mahy HowiTT. New Edition, revised.

Vol. 1. [" The Neighbours," and other Tales.] Post 8to. Portrait. Ss. 6d.

74. NEANDER S MEMORIALS OF CHRISTIAN LIFE IN THE EARLY AND
MIDDLE AGES (including liis "Light iu Dark Places"). Post Svo. Ss. Gil.

76. MISS BREMER'S WORKS, by MARY HOWITT. Vol. IL "Th« President's

llaugliters." Portrait.

77 & 80. JOHN FOSTER'S LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE, edited by J. K.

Ryland. lu 2 Volumes. Portrait.

78. BACON'S ESSAYS, APOPHTHEGMS, WISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS,
NEW ATALANTIS, AND HENRY VII., witli Dissertation and Notes.

Portrait.

79. GUIZOT'S HISTORY OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT, translated

from the I'rcndi by A. U. Scoblk. With Index.

'J>^;^|S 83. MISS BREMER'S WORKS, by Maey IIowitt. Vol. IIL "The Home, and

Strife and Peace."

84. DE LOLME ON THE CONSTITUTION OF ENGLAND, or. Account sf tlio

Kiighsh Government; edited, with Life and Notes, by John Macoukook, M.P.

S^j'i'/cf'^ 85. HISTORY OF THE HOUSE OF AUSTRIA, from 1792 to the present time; in

'n^^l/^S continuation of COXE. Portrait of the present Etnperor.

87 & 88. FOSTER'S LECTURES, edited by J. E. Rtlanu. 2 vols.

89- MISS BREMER S WORKS, by MARY HOWITT, Vol IV. "A Diarj" T'lo

11 Family; The Solitary; The Comforter; Axel aud Auna ; jmd ii Letter

p'ii'&Q about Suppers.

>Vrvr/^;3 90. SMITH'S (ADAM) THEORY OF MORAL SENTIMENTS: and "Essay on
/.;iV^(>;@ the First Formation of Langu.iges," with Memoir by Duoalo Stewart.

r^flv;/^ 91, 95, 96,99, 102, 103, 105, & 106. COWPERS COMPLETE WORKS, Edited

V^vl/^ by SouTiiEY; comprising his Poems, Correspondence, and Translations, with

Ti-'- rCS Southey's Memoir. With W Engravings on Steel. Complete in 8 vols.
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BOHN'S STANDARD LIBRARY.

92. OANUB.AN PROVINCES^U.kk.^, History
li^tJ'i:r^:"^r^:^^^

tio,r The in^urixction i.i Bosnia, auil Tlie Shve Provinces of lurkoN

by Mtts. Kkur. f6^*cl'~

C3. GOETHES ELECTIVE AFFINITIES, SORROWS OVW^R-rH^-^' GEHrVIAN ^M'^

EMIGRANTS, GOOD WOMEN; ""U A NOUVELETTt.
©/"x'''

01
C<y ... -

97 109 &112. CONORS HISTORY OF THE ARABS IN SPAIN. Tn.nslated

'

iTom the Si7a«i5Uby^l"J Foster, iu 3 vols, w.th copious Index. .ho,U,:j>,ecr.

06 & '04. LOCKE'S PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS, conUunini; the Essay on the

lC.:u, Umlt^.nia.nK, the Coiulucl of the UnderstandmR, he, with .Notes by

J. A. St. .John, Ksq. General Index and a Portrait. In •- \ol3.

100. HUNGARY: ITS HISTOHY AND REVOLUTIONS. With a Copious Memoir

of Kossuth, fioai new and authentic sources. Portrait of AossiUli.

ini x, liq HISTORY OF RUSSIA to tlic prcsrnt time, compUcd from Kaiiausin,

TooKr and sifoc ii liy \\\ K.Ky.u.x. _ In 2 .ols. with Index, I'.rtrmts oj Catherine

the Second, Nicknhis, and Mciitschikoiif.

107 Jt 108 JAMESS (G P. R.) LIFE OF RICHARD CCEUR DE LION, King of

Vngfand nIw i;dUio.,,\"tl of RicMrd and nilip Aiiymtiis. Con.-

pletc iu 2 vols.

110 & HI SMYTHS LECTURES ON MODERN HISTORY. New Edition, with

tlie \utlior'8 lust corrections, and a General Index. 2 vols.

Tu GOETHES WILHELM MEISTER'S APPRENTICESHIP. Complete.

115 BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER, in a popul^.r form, by Leigh Hunt.

116 117 SMYTH S LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVO-

LUTION. edition, witli the Author's last corrections, an adcUtioiial Lecture,

and a General Index. Coniiilctc in two Vols.

118 MIGNETS HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, from 17B9 to ISU.

119. GUIZOrS HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH RpOLUTION OF 1640.

With a PrcUmin^.ry Essay on its causes and success. Translated by W M. Hazli .

120 121 & 122. GUIZOT S HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION, from the Fall of the

Roman Empire 1.0 the French RcTolution. Translated by W. Hazi.itt. Ijiovois.

With Index, and I'orlrnits of M. Guizot, Cliarlenuujne, and Loms IX.

123 86 124. THIERRY'S HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF ENGLAND BY

THE NORMANS. Translated bv W. Hazutt. Jn i vols. J'nrlrmU.

125 & 126 FOSTERS CRITICAL ESSAYS, contributed to ihe Eclectic Renew.

Edited Ijy J. E. Ryland, M.A. In 2 vols.

127. LUTHER'S TABLE-TALK; with Life liy A. Ciialmeiis. Pvrlra'd.

128 129, 130 & 131. LAMAP.TINES HISTORY OF THE RESTORATION,

'l vols post 8vo new Edition, with a General Index, and u additional />o/-/r«i...-,

viz Lamartiuc, Talleyrand, Lafi.xelte, Key, and Louis XVII. Cloth.

132 CARRELS COUNTER-REVOLUTION IN,ENGLAND--FOX;S ins'ro^^^

JAMES II.—And LOUD LUi«SDALE'S ME.\lUlR UF .lAMEb IL eortra.i.s

of Carrel and Fox.

133 STURM'S MORNING COMMUNINGS WITH GOD, or IJevotiomil Medita-

tions lor Every Day in the Yenr.

i^A FOSTERIANA- THOUGHTS, REFLECTIONS, and CRITICISMS ol t.ie late

To17n FOS-rEilXvuTlnir 0^^^^^^^ Pecision of Character. Popular I porance,

4c.) selected from periodical ,,apers not hitherto published m a collective fom,

and edited by IlKNUT G. UoiiN. (Nearly GOO pa-cs). oj.

ll-i LIFE AND LETTERS OF JOHN LOCKE; with Kxtr.icls from Iii3 ],cttcr5 and

Comnu.n^-inuce Books: l.y Lor,i. King. New Edition, with general Index.

m
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UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY,

BARBAULD'S (MRS.) SELECTIONS FROM THE SPECTATOR, TATLER,
GUARDIAN, AND FREEHOLDER, i" 2 Vols. 3s. 6U. per Vuluiue.

BRITISH POETS
very siii;

Joluisou

ETS from Mii.roN lo Kiuke Wiiitk, Cabinet Edition, CQmi)riiiin!;, in .-i i^^^j\i'>^/j'i\:t/';

lUll but reinarkubly clear type, as much matter as the siity volumes iit SiVr'i/Vjr'i/V

's Poets. Complete in -1 Vols. FroiUispieces. lis.

CARY S TRANSLATION OF DANTE. Extra clotli. 7*. 6J.

CATTERMOLE'S EVENINGS AT HADDON HALL, 21 e.vquisitc r.ngravings on

.Steel, from Designs by liiniself. I'ost Svo. /J- <)"'. s5''C-'i(V^r-')^

CHILLINGWORTH S RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS. S.t. fi,i.

CLASSIC TALES; comprising tbe Vicar of Wakcliolil, Elizabeth, Panl and Virsini.i, r'fhk^'rhl
G\illivcr's Travels, Sterne's Sentimental Journey, Sorrows of Wertcr, Tlieoiljsiua gM^'// |V;>;/

~

and Constantia, Castle of Otranto, and Kaxselus. 12uio. 7 Portraits, 'is. dd. C'^.i/^'^^Ki'^/s-

DEMOSTHENES. Translated by Lkland. I'orlrail. Ss.

DICKSON AND MOWBRAY ON POULTRY, Edited by Mas. Loudon, UUistra-

lions iiy IIauvev, (including tbe Coeliin-Cbina Fowl). 6j.

HORACE'S ODES AND EPODES, translated literally and rliytlimically by the Hcv.

W. Skwei.i,, Si. bd.

IRVING'S (WASHINGTON) WORKS. Complete in 10 Vols. M. los., or.3.s-. Gd. per vol.

JOYCES INTRODUCTION TO THE ARTS AND SCIENCES. Si. C(/.

"//C^ LAMARTINES THREE MONTHS IN POWER. Sewed. 2i. -v\v -^v vi
'T^0^ LAMARTINE'S POETICAL MEDITATIONS AND RELIGIOUS HARMONIES, €3»i}>^'^V^fvX^ with Biographical Sketch. J'ortrail. Cloth, 8j. 6f/.

V-'v^li

''/f>(°^ LAWRENCES LECTURES ON COMPARATIVE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY,
ivi>^ ZOOLOGY, AND THE NATURAL HISTORY OF MAN. P/nto, 5j.

Z^?-.® LILLY'S INTRODUCTION TO ASTROLOGY. A New and Improved Edition, l.-y

Kl-Yv^
Zadkikl, with his Grammar of .\strology, and Tables of Nativities, os.

iC<i^® LOUDON'S (MRS.) ENTERTAINING NATURALIST; a Uescrintioii (if more than

'wv^ Five Hundred Animals, with Indexes of Scicntilie and Popular Ivamcs. IVilh

-/y^S® upwards of 500 iroodciits, by UfAticK, \lARvr.Y, kc. 7s. Gi/.

k^J^ LOWTH'S LECTURES ON THE SACRED POETRY OF THE HEBREWS. Ss. Gd.

t/V»^ MICHELETS HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION is.

rf^KQ MILLER'S PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY. Third Edition, 4 vols., 3s. 6./. each.

2?^^^ MITFORD'S (MISS) OUR VILLAGE- New Edition, with Woodcuts, and beaullfnl

^i'mSO /Voiidspiei'fs o» gilt cloth. 3 Vols., each Bs.

,VVa$3 NORWAY. A Road Book for

J(<X^ Anglers, by Thomas

iVVl>^ PARKES' ELEMENTARY
I'Ao^* Edition, with Wuodcnts,

^^i^ SHAKSPEARE'S PLAYS
'/^' vi>o the same, with 40 Steel Enjiraviuga, cloth, gilt edges, 5j.

-'^AC'^ra STANDARD LIBRARY CYCLOP/cDIA OF POLITICAL, CONSTITUTIONAL,
STATISTICAL, AND FORENSIC KNOWLEDGE, t Vois., Orf. eacli.

Tills work contains a.s mu(Oi as I'lKhl oritinnry octavos. It was lirKt ]>olilisli«il in another sliapc

by Mr. Charles KniKhl, unilL-r the title ,')t I'liliuc,! Dictiwnary. jit IGs, 'J iie Comiiilvr,

Mn. GnoRGE Lokg, is one of the most competent Scholars of ttie ilay.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, with Introductory Remarks by the Rkv. .1. Sukrman,
(printed iu a large clear type, with head-lines of Contents). 2,t. fkl.

The same, on fine paper, with 8 iirw Illustrations by IiKKCii and Gii.iiKiir,

a)id a beautiful Frontispiece by IIlNCHLIFF, 3s. Gd.

THE WIDE. WIDE WORLD, by Eltzabktu Wetiikrkll. Complete in 1 Vuhtme,
witli Fruntisjiiecr, gilt edges, os. Crf.

The same. Illustrated icitk 9 hii/!i!j/ finished Engrarings on Steel, rithly

bound in cloth, gilt edges. 5s.

ib
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UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY.

BOHNS SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.

41

1 STAUNTON'S CHESS PLAYER S HAND-BOOK, ^.Vi Diayrnm^.

2 LECTURES ON PAINTING, Ly T HE llOYAL ACABEMICUNS p;^.^,

„ u,,iuinr.i nTC! COSMOS - or. Sketch of a Physical Description of &Pfy<
^' ^'t w°h Notes, hy E. C. Ott.. In 4 Vols., «f«

the t" g tior (thou-h pulilislicd at so low a price) is more complete
Vorlraxl. Ihis

I^""'';;™Vare placed beneath the text. Humboldt's analytica

umnSe: and the' pa^^l^eshith'erto suppressed, are included; and eomprehens.a

Indices subjoined. 3s. U. per Volume. o<^;;x

^ cTAiiiMxnN S CHESS PLAYER S COMPANION, comnrising a New Treatise on

^^odds I CollfcUon ^^^^^ 0"gi"^J P'oWems, &c.

6 HAND-BOOK OF GAMES, by VAIUOUS AMATEURS and PROFESSORS.

v" HUMBOLDTS VI E WS OF NATURE, coloured vieu, of ChMora.oJ-c.

I RicrARDSON S GEOLOGY. AND PALEONTOLOGY, Revised by Dr. ^VKioiiT.^

VI AGASSIZ AND GOULD'S COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY. New and J^nlargu ^
,3 ,/r2r^(iM«s' PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF HIS TRAVELS IN

p4^m1?H'S Sl'!iL°6GYVrD scripture. Fifth Edition, with Menioir. e,"^^'-

6 OERSTEDS SOUL IN NATURE, &0. •P"'"
.

1?: flAUNTONicHESS TOURNAMENT,
i^'VCrV'V'Klc^ '"slA^NTOr^S CHESS TOURN^^^^^^^

Habits, and ^i^^.

Via './A' .> .1

21 BRrDGEWA-TER TREATISES. Kn." On the Adaptation -

Bmol^r^ER '¥RE/??r^ES
" ''W^^WKJ?s'Lronomy and Genend Pliysics

^"coSr^th'^^efe'iSce to Natural Theology. VoHraU of the Earl of

ScSws'eARTH plants, AND MAN, and KOBELL'S SKETCHES g:o|;

^ROM THE MINERAL K^^^ Translated by A. Hknir^y, F.R b., &c. gW^,

OA RRmG^WA^R TREATISES C on the Adaptation ot 1.x en... ^-±1

^NaureVo tL Morll aiid Intd of Man, with the Author's last g,xV

:>,>X •;r^.^'yiv-\A>3 Corrections, and Biographical Sketch by the Rkv. Dn. Gumming.
„^,,.,„ ©"o^

25 BACONS NOVUM ORGANUM AND ADVANCEMENT OF LEARNING, g-^^;

^v'Kl'c'lN^-'r'lsVSS Coiiinlele, with Notes, bv .1. Dkvky, M.A.
•

, „j„Mmn ©5^n
^>/^Vv^^r>>?rf'-;«^ ,fi ^ 27 HUMPHREY S COIN COLLECTOR S MANUAL: a popular introduction ^

- "
fo ihe Stmly of cJins. an^ and modern; x^^(h elaborate Indexes. »«m<rrow - A .

ki^hhjfmUhtd EnpramnffS oil Wood ,md SUel.'i \ys. ,

29 COMTES PHILOSOPHY OF THE SCIENCES, Edited from the Cours de

Pl.ilosophie Positive,' by G. II. l.KWEs, Esq.
v „ -rue ici c nf

Dk.) GEOLOGICAL EXCURSIONS, including THE ISLE OF ^.Ai

v Hditioii, with Prelatory Note by T. H ^rr.KT Jo:<ES,Esq., nnmerou.
f^^-

a Geologiciii Map.
. , ™ „f ff?^)'

SCIENCE; or, Studies of the Physical Phenomena of fe>>^,

revised and ciilariicd. , ., „ _
HISTORY OF MAGIC, Translated from the German by ©V.
\Vi,han^,,KndixbvM.avf.owir^^



BOHN'S SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY,

35 HANDBOOK OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE, by an eminent Pliysrcian (700 pages).

36' STANLEY'S CLASSIFIED SYNOPSIS of l)utcli, Flemish, and German I'amtors.

37' BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. I'noVT on Chemistry, Meterology, and tlie

Function of 'hicstion. Edited by Dr. GiuryiTU. Coloured Uafi.

38 JOYCES SCIENTIFIC DIALOCUES. New and Enlarged Edition completed

10 the jircMCnt state of knowledge by Dr. GaiFFlTH. Numerous Woodcuts.

39. STOCKHARDTS AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY: or CHEMICAL FIELD
LECTURES Adrtressp.d to F.irmers. Witli Notes by THOriSioa HlNrsEY and

a Paper on LIQUID MANURE, by J. J. Mechi, Esq.

40. BLAIRS CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES, rkviskd and eni.aeged; compre-
liciidins tlic Clironology and History of the World to 1856. By J. W. RossE,
(iipivards of 800 pages).' Double volume, lOj.—or half-morocco, 12j. fir/.

41. BO;LLEYS MANUAL OF TECHNICAL ANALYSIS; a Guide for the Testing of

Natural and .\rtificial Substances, by B. H. Paul. ICiO wood enCTavings.

42. MANTELL'S WONDERS OF GEOLOGY; or, a Familiar Exposition of Geological
Phenomena. Seventh Edition, rerised and augmented by T, Rupkilt Jones, E.G.S.
Complete in 2 vols. With wjlourcU Geological Map of England, plates, and upwards
of 200 beautiful wood-cuts. Vol. I. Post 8vo.. cloth. Is. Gd.

43 &. 46. CARPENTERS ZOOLOGY; revised and completed to tlie present time,

(under arrangement with the Author), by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. In 2 vols., (nearly

600 pages each), 6j each. With many hundred Wood Engravings.

44 CARPENTER S MECHANICAL PHILOSOPHY, ASTRONOMY & HOROLOGY.
With 181 Illustrations.

45. INDEX OF DATES, comprehending tlie principal Facts in the Chronology and
llistory of the World, from the earliest to llie present time. ByJ. WiLLOUGHBr
Rosse' In two parts, forming one very thick volume. Part I. A— J.

47. MANTELLS WONDERS OF GEOLOGY. Vol. II., with Index. 73. 6d.

48 & 49. MANTELL'S MEDALS OF CREATION; or. First Lessons ill Geology
and in the Study of Organic Remains. 2 thick vols. Second edition, extensively

revised, with several hundred wood-ents of Fossil Remains. Tlie 2 vols. I5j.

50. HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS. Vol. V. Terrestrial Phenomena, Volcanoes, Earth-
quakes, Springs, &c. 5i'.

BOHN'S ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
Uniform wilh the Stahdaed Libeaky, at is. per volumt,

1 to 8. LODGE'S PORTRAITS OF ILLUSTRIOUS PERSONAGES OF GREAT
BRITAIN. 8 Vols, post 8vo. Portraits.

9, CRUIKSHANK'S THREE COURSES AND DESSERT, Kith Illustrations.

0. PICKERING'S RACES OF MKH, w^ilh numerous Fortrnils {or Coloured Is. Gd.)

n. KITTDS SCRIPTURE LANDS, AND BIBLICAL ATLAS, mth 34 Maps, /
Coloured, Is. Gd.)

*

12. WHITES NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE, with Notes by Slii Wm
Jaudine and others, edited, with large additions, by E. Jesse, Esq. IVith -lO

hxghly-fintshed Wood Engraninijs (Coloured, Is. Gd.)

13. DIDRON'S CHRISTIAN ICONOGRAPHY. With 150 En<jravingt. Vol.1.

^ 14. REDDING ON WINES. New and Revised Edition, 20 ienu/i/iiJ Fbo</<rM/j.

>g 15 & 16. ALLEN'S BATTLES OF THE BRITISH NAVY. New Edition. Enlarged
kJJJ by the Author. Numerous fine Portraits on Steel. 2 Vols.

17 & 18. ROME IN THE NIN^EENTH CENTURY. Fifth Edition, in 2 Vols.,
ojg with .Hfine Steel Enijraviu(j.\ and Index.

19. MAXWELL'S VICTORIES OF WELLINGTON AND THE BRITISH ARMIES,
^(Q with Bnyraviitijs on Steel.

20. LIFE OF WELLINGTON, by " An Old Solimkr," compiled from the materials of

Maxwell ; with an Account of the Funeral. \i hif;h\n-finished .^tcel Eni'rnmtii;.'!.^ 21. MARY AND VVM. HOWITTS STORIES OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LIFS,
3g unth 20 beautiful Steel Emjrnmnris. ^^'''"Vi:!OSi^'l

22. BECHSTEIN'S CAGE and CHAMBER BIRDS, including Sitket's Warblers.
New Edition, greatly enlarged, uumerous Plates {or Coloured, Is. Gd.) ^^ 23. NORWAY AND ITS SCENERY, cnmiirising Prick*s Journal, with large Addi-

ng tions and a Road Hook. Kdiled by Tiios. Foiikstku, Ei
'

beautifully Engraved on Stffl by I'ucas. S?!N./Vr/V/Viv

iV'ir^'/i'v''\''

VV'ir^'-.'^"^':

(^/;iv:''';i<'/;

Esq. inth 22 Illustrations, g<^r--)ri\-



BOHN'S ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

SI

24. CHINA: PICTORIAL, DESCRIPTIVE, AND HISTORICAL, with some account

of Ava and Uic lliirriHsi' Siain and Afsain. Illustrated by 100 « uod Jiiigrmiiir/s.

26. PICTORIAL HAND-BOOK OF LONDON, conipiising its Aiitiquitica, AkIiUcc-

tiire Arts, Maniifactiircs, Trade, Social, Literary, and Scienlific Institutioiip,

Exhibitions and Gidlcries of Art. }rUh 205 Enr/ravinss on wood, and largr M'lji.

26. MARY HOWITT'S PICTORIAL CALENDAR OF THE SEASONS-

27. DANTE traiisLited into English Verse hy I. C. Wbight, M.A. Third Edition,

carcluliv revised. Portrait, and 31- Ilbistrationi on Steel, after ]''l.4Xsi AN.

28 & 29- MUDIES BRITISH BIRDS. Fifth Edition, revised by W. C. L. Makti.v

Esq. Complete in 2 Vols., with ^2 figures of Birds, and 1 additwmil Hates o]

El'bs. (Or, with the Vlatts Coloured, Is. U. per Vol.) ,. , „ , , ir

TASSO S JERUSALEM DELIVERED, translated into Enghsh A ersc, hy J. II.

WiyrKN. 4lh Edition. Enffravings on II ood, aint H on bteel. „ ,• i

INDIA: PICTORIAL, DESCRIPTIVE, AND HISTORICAL, from the Earliest

Times to the I'resent. Utap and upu ards of 100 Kngrumniis on II ood.

NICOLINI S HISTORY OF THE JESUITS. Portraits o/ Loyola, Lamez, A.avier,

llorda, Acquaviva, Fere la Chaise, Hicci, and Tope Ganganelli

ROBINSON CRUSOE, with Illustrations by Stotu.vuu and Haevky, 12 beautiful

En<'ravingson:>tef.l,und'i'i:onWood. .

WALKFR S MANLY EXERCISES; contaimno; Skating, Eiding, Driving, Shooting,

SailiDK Rowing Swimmi^" &^ Tenth EdilTon. revised, with numerous Plates.

miller's HISTORY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS, on the basis f '"^BO"

Tub.*;kr. With Index, Portrait of AUrcd, Map ot baxoii Britain, and 12 Engra-

vings on Steel after Harvey.

36. MICHAEL ANGELO AND RAPHAEL. By Ovm-p.v and Quatkemeue i>e

QuiNCV. Wilh liniighlv-linishcd EngraviuL's. imilnding the Cartoons.

37 WALTON'S COMPLETE ANGLER ;
with Kotes, practical ai.d historical. Edited

bvRn jEssxaiTllKNin G. lioiiN. Embellished with 203 Engravings on Wood,
bv^EiT Je" si'and iFenky G. lioiiN

.

' Embellished with 203 Engravings on Wood

priceSs.;—or with the addition of 26 Engi-ariiigs on Steel, 7i. 6rf.

38. MARRYATS MASTERMAN READY; complete m 1 vol., with 9a Engravuigs

qo TALES OF THE GEN 1
1 Witli numerous Wood cuts and 12 Steel Engravings. '&r\-XA

lo GUIDE TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF POTTERY AND PORCELAIN; /om-
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vi Preface.

two of our best artists in the line of wood engraving.

They may very justly be regarded as scarcely distinguishable

from their fine originals.

The remarks in the course of this Essay on a supposed

German poet, under the name of Macaber, and the dis-

cussion relating to Holbein's connexion with the Dance of

Death, may perhaps be found interesting to the critical

reader only ; but every admirer of ancient art will not fail

to be gratified by an intimate acquaintance with one of its

finest specimens in the copy which is here so faithfully

exhibited.

In the latest and best edition of some new designs for

a Dance of Death, by Salomon Van Rusting, published by

John George Meintel at Nuremberg, 1736, 8vo. there is an

elaborate preface by him, with a greater portion of ver-

bosity than information. He has placed undue confidence

in his predecessor, Paul Christian Hilscher, whose work,

printed at Dresden in 1705, had probably misled the

truly learned Fabricius in what he has said concerning

Macaber in his valuable work, the "Bibliotheca mediae et

infim^ ^tatis." Meintel confesses his inability to pomt

out the origin or the inventor of the subject. The last

and completest work on the Dance, or Dances of Death,

is that of the ingenious M. Peignot, so well and deservedly

known by his numerous and useful books on bibliography-

To this gentleman the present Essay has been occasionally

indebted. He will, probably, at some future opportunity,

remove the whimsical misnomer in his engraving of Death

and the Idiot.
, . ,

The usual title,
" The Dance of Death," which accom-

panies most of the printed works, is /Itogether

ippropriate. It may indeed belong to the old Macaber

pifnting and other similar works where Death is repre-

ented in a sort of dancing and grotesque attitude m the
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act of leading a single character ; but where the subject

consists of several figures, yet still with occasional exception,

they are rather to be regarded as elegant emblems of human
mortality in the premature intrusion of an unwelcome and
inexorable visitor.

It must not be supposed that the republication of this

singular work is intended to excite the lugubrious sen-

sations of sanctified devotees, or of terrified sinners
;

for,

awful and impressive as must ever be the contemplation

of our mortality in the mind of the philosopher and
practiser of true religion, the mere sight of a skeleton

cannot, as to them, excite any alarming sensation whatever.

It is chiefly addressed to the ardent admirers of ancient

art and pictorial invention ; but nevertheless with a hope
that it may excite a portion of that general attention to

the labours of past ages, which reflects so much credit on
the times in which we live.

The widely scattered materials relating to the subject

of the Dance of Death, and the difficulty of reconciling

much discordant information, must apologize for a few
repetitions in the course of this Essay, the regular progress
of which has been too often interrupted by the manner in

which matter of importance is so obscurely and defec-

tively recorded ; instances of which are, the omission of
the name of the painter in the otherwise important
dedication to the first edition of the engravings on wood
of the Dance of Death that was published at Lyons ; the
uncertainty as to locality in some complimentary lines to
Holbein by his friend Borbonius, and the want of more
particulars in the account by Nieuhoff" of Holbein's
painting at Whitehall,

The designs for the Dance of Death, published at

Lyons in 1538, and hitherto regarded as the invention of
Holbein, are, in the course of this Dissertation, referred
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to under the appellation of the Lyons wood-aUs; and with

respect to the term Macaber, which has been so mis-

takenly used as the name of a real author it has been

nevertheless preserved on the same principle that the word

Gothic has been so generally adopted for the P-P^^^

designating the pointed style of architecture n. the Middle

Ages.

Francis Douce-

\
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THE DANCE OF DEATH.

CHAPTER I.

Personification of Death, and other modes 0/ representing it

among the Ancients, and during the Middle Ages.—Er-
roneous fictions respecting Death.—Monumental absurdities.
—Allegorical pageant of the Dance of Death represented
in early times in churches and cemeteries.—Introduction of
the infernal, or dance of Macaber.

HP2 manner in which the poets and
artists of antiquity have symbolized or
personified Death, has excited consi-
derable discussion ; and the various
opinions of Lessing, Herder, Klotz,
and other controversialists, have only
tended to demonstrate that the ancients
adopted many different modes to ac-

complish this purpose. Some writers have maintained that
they exclusively represented Death as a mere skeleton

;
whilst others have contended that this figure, so frequently
to be found upon gems and sepulchral monuments, was
never mtended to personify the extinction of human life,
but only as a simple and abstract representation. They
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insist that the ancients adopted a more
^^^^"^'J^^^^^^^^

gorical method for this purpose
;

that f ^^^P/.^^;^'^^^^^

human mortaUtv by various symbols of destruction, as

Ss deruringL serpents, or pecking fmts and

flowers by goats browsing on vines; cocks fightmg, oi

even by' a Medusa's or Gordon's head The Romans seem

to have^dopted Homer's^ definition of ^eaU. as the elde

brother of Sleep; and, ^^^^^'^^^"g^y'
.^^^wtLfd gen^

monumental and other sculptures we
^^^'^^J'^^^^.f^^^

as the representatives of the above personages, ana some

s a g'enius bearing a sepulchral vase on his shouldei,

Xious'and fppropriate, as well as elegant In a ve^, m-

iprpslim seDulchral monument, engraved m p. ,
ot spon s

addS .h~ing S ctiom sepnlchral in-

quary has added the w""" 6 „ heredibvs meis mando
scription that was found m Spam H SRE

dWg persons, as it wei. breaOung out t^-^^J- ,,,, ,^

We have, however, the authority o
introduced

the banquets of the EgYPt^ans a person ^^ as

who carried round the table
^V^J o ^a coffin^

the figxtre of a dead body, placed o^^^^f7\,h,t your^-

at the same time, ^ehoW t s ima e ,

selves will be; eat and drmk
^^^^^^^f^J^^^t'^^anusc

Montfau9on has referred to ^"^^^^^'^ Lacedaemonian
prove that this sentimen of Coppa.
iroverb,^ and it occurs also in the be^^^^^^^^^^^ .^i^.^^

ascribed to Virgil, m which he is supi

1 Iliad, and after him Virgil,
J^g';,, Ficoroni's Gemma: An-

-• Iliad IX. On an ancien ^^"^^
typifies mortality, and

tic,ua.> Litteratx, Tab. vm. No i, a human
\%.^^^,,,,,^ p. , n.

a butterfly immortality. L'l^- "•
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Maecenas to a rural banquet. It concludes with these
lines :

—

Pone merum et talos
; pereat qui crastina curat,

Mors aurem vellens, vivite ait, venio.

The phrase of pulling the ear is admonitory, that organ
bemg regarded by the ancients as the seat of memory
It M'as customary also, and for the same reason, to take
an oath by laying hold of the ear. It is impossible on this
occasion to forget the passage in Isaiah xxii. 13, afterwards
used by Samt Paul, on the beautiful parable in Luke xii
Plutarch also, m his banquet of the wise men, has
remarked that the Egyptians exhibited a skeleton at their
feasts to remmd the parties of the brevity of human life •

the same custom, as adopted by the Romans, is exemplifiedm Petronius s description of the feast of Trimalchio
where a jomted puppet, as a skeleton, is brought in
by a boy, and this practice is also noticed by Silius
Itaacus :

•'

''n^' a'. \ ' • • ^gyptia teUus
Uaudit odorato post fiinus stantia Saxo
Corpora, et a mensis exsanguem hand separat umbram."

reoresenT'tt'f
"'^ ' ^^^^^^'^'^^ ''^'^ i'^tended to

hadows o th^T and evilsnaaows of the dead, that occasionally made their an-
'^'^

'^''^'r
'''''' ofrbeneficeL

of S^cmtes ° '^'^ ^ood demon

nest tS' 1

^^'^l^^^^'-eS' spirits of mischief and wicked-

on V no^ to -f ^''T'l' ^''^Sned to admonishonly, not to terrify; and this is proved from Seneca-

la™ hi?'" "V"'
Cerberum^timeat et t'nebraretarvaium habitum nudis ossibus cohserentium."" There is

eir"as"tTtire"'""\^^^'^ ^'^^ ancients t'eiS

leraures i

respective qualities of the larvae and
llTZ fhn^ r' ^"'^^^ ^'^d interesting defence

•he .mage of h,s pecul.ar Dei.y, which he usLi^tS
° Lib. xiii. 1.

-
" Epist. xxiv.

B 2
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about him, he exclaims, "En vobis quern ^^stus ille sce-

letum not^inabat ! Hiccine est sceletus ? H^ccme e t

arva? Hoccine est quod appellitabatis T^^v^or^x^xx^

It IS among Christian writers and artists that the persomfi-

catTon of Death as a skeleton is intended to convey ternfic

ideas! conformably to the system that Death is the punish-

-^^^^^^ that lead to Death and not our

actual dissolution, are alone of a temfic
^^^^^^^^^^

Death is, in fact, the end and cure
.f ,f JJ^JX

^ufferines and horrors with which it is so frequently

rccompanied In the dark ages of -onkish t^gotry and

superstition, the deluded people, seduced J^o
a ^ehe^

which enable the more enlightened Ch"f f
Ivent with the most Pef^^tTtlTs rl^^^^^^
are, indeed, some exceptions to

J^^^^^^ many of

stili trace the imbecility of
^^fJ^.Tsionally tricked

our sepulchral monuments, wljl^^f-^y^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^,,3

out with the silly appendages
ff, .^^fj^Xtep^lsive to the

other useless remains of mortality, equally lepu

imagination and to the elegance of art
^^^^^^^

If it be necessary on any occasion to p y

this were surely better accomplished by - eans

graceful and impressive ""^^
^^^^^te fand such might

whom we have the authority of Sc^^^^^^^^^

become an established
^f^^^^'J^^^',, of former times,

Sped^lw' tht ^rAVe^had, probably, derived
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their origin from the vast quantities of sanctified human
relics that were continually before the eyes, or otherwise

in the recollection of the early Christians. But the favourite

and principal emblem of mortality among our ancestors

appears to have been the moral and allegorical pageant

familiarly known by the appellation of the Dance of Death,

which it has, in part, derived from the grotesque, and often

ludicrous attitudes of the figures that composed it, and
especially from the active and sarcastical mockery of the

ruthless tyrant upon its victims, which may be, in a great

measure, attributed to the whims and notions of the artists

who were employed to represent the subject.

It is very well known to have been the practice in very

early times to profane the temples of the Deity with

indecorous dancing and ludicrous processions, either within

or near them, in imitation, probably, of similar proceedings

in Pagan times. Strabo mentions a custom of this nature

among the Celtiberians,* and it obtained also among several

of the Northern nations before their conversion to Chris-

tianity. A Roman council, under Pope Eugenius II. in

the ninth century, has thus noticed it :
" Ut sacerdotes

admoneant viros ac mulieres, qui festis diebus ad ecclesiam

occurrunt, ne ballando et turpia verba decantando choros

teneant, ac ducunt, similitudinem Paganorum peragendo."
Canciani mentions an ancient bequest of money for a

dance in honour of the Virgin.*

These riotous and irreverent tripudists and caperers

appear to have possessed themselves of the churchyards
to exhibit their dancing fooleries, till this profanation of
consecrated ground was punished, as monkish histories

inform us, with divine vengeance. The well-known
Nuremberg Chronicle^" has recorded, that in the time of
the Emperor Henry the Second, whilst a priest was saying

mass on Christmas Eve, in the church of Saint Magnus,
in the diocese of Magdeburg, a company of eighteen men
and ten women amused themselves with dancing and
singing in the churchyard, to the hindrance of the priest

in his duty. Notwithstanding his admonition, they refused
to desist, and even derided the words he addressed to

them. The priest being greatly provoked at their conduct,

' Lib. iiL » Leg. Antiq. iii. 84. i" Folio clxxxvii.
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prayed to God and Saint Magnus that they might remain

dancing and singing for a whole year without intermission :

and so it happened, neither dew nor ram falhng upon

them. Hunger and fatigue were set at defiance, nor were

their shoes or garments in the least worn away. At the

end of the year they were released from their situation by

Herebert, the archbishop of the diocese in which the event

took place, and obtained forgiveness before the altar ot

the church ; but not before the daughter of a priest and

two others had perished; the rest, after sleeping for the

space of three whole nights, died soon afterwards. Ubert

one of the party, left this story behind him, which is

elsewhere recorded, with some variation and additional

matter. The dance is called St. Vitus's and the girl is

made the daughter of a churchwarden, who having taken

her by the arm, it came off, but she continued dancmg.

By the continual motion of the dancers, they buried

themselves in the earth to their waists Many Pn^ces
^^^^^

others went to behold this strange spectacle, till the bishops

of Cologne and Hildesheim, and some other devout priests,

by their prayers, obtained the deliverance of the culprits;

. four of the party, however, died immediately, some slept

three days and three nights, some three years and others

had trembling in their limbs during the whole of their lives

The NTremberg Chronicle, crowded as it is with wood-cut

embeUishments by the hand of Wohlgemuth, the master of

ITber Durer, has\ot omitted to exhibit the representations

of the above unhappy persons, equally correct, no doubt

2 the s?ory itself, tlUgh the ^^iS Chron de
offered for a similar representation, Gottfr ed s Chronic^^^

and that copious repertory of monstrosities, Boistuau and

BenefSrestTnistoire's ProdVeuses. TI.e Nuremberg Chr^

nicle" has yet another relation on this subject ot some

persons who' continued dancing and -gmg ^ a bndg^

whilst the eucharist was passing over it. /^e budge gave

way in the middle, and from one end of f° P^/^^^^^^^

were precipitated into the river Moselle, tne other enci

TmaiSng so as to permit the priest and his host to pass

^-"ifthat extremely curious work, the Manuel de P^ch^,

11 Folio ccxvii.
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usually ascribed to Bishop Grosthead, the pious author,

after much declamation against the vices of the times, has

this passage :

—

Karoles ne lutes ne deit nul fere.

En seint eglise ki me voil crere
;

Kas en cimetere karoler,

Utrage est grant ii lutter.

He then relates the story in the Nuremberg Chronicle, for

which he quotes the book of Saint Clement. Grosthead's

work was translated about the year 1300 into English verse

by Robert Mannyng, commonly called Robert de Brunne,

a Gilbertine canon. His translation often differs from his

original, with much amplification and occasional illustrations

by himself. As the account of the Nuremberg story varies

so materially, and as the scene is laid in England, it has
been thought worth inserting.

Karolles wrastelynges or somour games,
Wliosoever haunteth any swyche shames,
Yn cherche other yn cherche yerd,

Of sacrilage lie may be aferd

;

Or entyrludes or syngynge,

Or tabure bete or other pypynge
;

All swyche thyng forboden es,

Whyle the prest stondetli at messe ;

But for to lave in cherche for to daunce,
Y shall you telle a full grete chaunce,
And y trow the most that fel,

Ys sothe as y you telle.

And fyl thys chaunce yn thys londe,

Yn Ingland as y undyrstonde,
Yn a kynges tyme that hyght Edward,
Fyl this chaunce that was so hard.

Hyt was upon crystemesse nyzt

That twelve folys a karolle dyzt,

Yn Wodehed, as hyt were yn cuntek,!^

They come to a toune men calle Cowek :

The cherche of the toune that they to come,
Ys of Seynt Magne that suffred martyrdome.
Of Seynt Bukcestre hyt ys also,

Seynt Magnes suster, that they come to
;

Here names of all thus fonde y wiyte.

And as y wote now shal ye wyte
Here lodesman^^ that made hem glew,^^

^ Bibl. Reg. 20 B. xiv. and Harl. MS. 4657. " Contest
" Q. Cowick in Yorkshire ? " Leader. i" Glee.
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Thus ys wryte lie hyzte " Gerlew ;

Twey maydens were yn here coveyne,

Mayden Merswynde" and Wybessyne ;

All these came thedyr for that enchesone, \ jogiityr

Of the prestes of the toune. i

The prest hyzt Robert as y can ame,

Azone hyzt hys sone by name,

Hys doghter that there men wulde have.

Thus ys wryte that she hyzt Ave.

Echone consented to o wyl,

Who shuld go Ave out to tyl.

They graunted echone out to sende,

Bothe Wybessyne and Merswynde :

These women zede and toUedi^ her oute,

Wyth hem to karoUe the cherche aboute,

Benne ordeyned here karoUyng,

Gerlew endytedwhat they shuld syng.

Thys ys the karolle that they sunge.

As telleth the Latyn tunge,

Equitabat Bevo per sylvam frondosam,

Ducebat secum Merwyndam formosam,

Quid stamus cur non imus.

By the levede^o ^ode rode Bevolyne,

Wyth hym he ledde feyre Merwyne,

Why stonde we, why go we noght

:

Thys ys the karoUe that Grysly wroght,

Thys songe sung they yn chercheyerd,

Of foly were they nothyng aferd.

The party continued dancing and carolling all the matins

^me and till the mass began ; when the priest, hearing the

nSse came out to the church porch, and desired them to

leave off dancing, and come into the church to hear the

ser^ce but they' paid him no regard whatever, and con-

ffnTprl Iheir dance The priest, now extremely incensed,

pra" d to God in favour o? St. Magnus, the patron of the

church :

^^^^ ^ venjeaunce were on hem sent,

Are they out of that stede^i ^^ere went.

That my4 ever ryzt so wende.

Unto that tyme twelvemonth ende.

Yn the Latyne that y fonde thore,

He seyth not twelvemonth but evennore.

The priest had no sooner ^^^"(^^J^'iT:^, ^ufd
of the dancers were so lockea logcLut

separate them for a twelvemonth :

. Called. ^ name wowed from Menvyn, Abbess of Ramsey,

temp. Reg. Edgari. . "look. ^eaiy.
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The preste yede^^ yn whan thys was done,
And comaunded hys sone Azone,
That shuld go swythe'after Ave,
Oute of that karolle algate to have

;

But al to late that wurde was sayde,

For on hem alia was the venjeaunce leyd,

Azonde wende weyl for to spede
Unto the karolle assvi^the he yede

;

Hys syster by the arme he hente.
And the arme fro the body wente

;

Men wTindred alle that there wore.
And men'eyle nowe ye here more

;

For seythen he had the arme yn hand.
The body yode furth karoland.
And notlier body ne the arme
Bled never blode colde ne warme ;

But was as drye vrith al the haunche.
As of a stok were ryve a braunche.

Azone carries his sister's arm to the priest his father, and
tells him the consequences of his rash curse. The priest,

after much lamentation, buries the arm. The next morning
it rises out of the grave ; he buries it again, and again it

rises. He buries it a third time, when it is cast out of the
grave with considerable violence. He then carries it into
the church that all might behold it. In the meantime the
party continued dancing and singing, without taking any
food or sleeping, " only a lepy wynke ;

" nor were they in
the least affected by the weather. Their hair and nails
ceased to grow, and their garments were neither soiled nor
discoloured ; but

Sunge that songge that the wo wrozt,
* " Why stond we, why go we nozt."

To see this curious and woful sight, the emperor travels
from Rome, and orders his carpenters and other artificers
to enclose them in a building ; but this could not be done,
for what was set up one day fell down on the next, and no
covering could be made to protect the sinners till the time
of mercy that Christ had appointed had arrived

; when, at
the expiration of the twelvemonth, and in the veiy same
hour in which the priest had pronounced his curse upon
them, they were separated, and " in the twynklyng of an
eye " ran into the church and fell down in a swoon on the
pavement, where they lay three days before they were

22 Went.
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restored. On their recovery they tell the priest that he

will not long survive :

For to thy long home sone shalt thou wende,

All they lyse that yche tyde,

But Ave she lay dede besyde.

Her father dies soon afterwards. The emperor causes

Ave's arm to be put into a vessel and suspended in the

church as an example to the spectators The rest of the

party, although separated, travelled .

about, but always

dancing ; and as they had been mseparable before hey

were now not permitted to remam together. Four ot

hem went hopping to Rome, their clothes undergomg

i!o change, and their hair and nails not contmumg to

Bruning the Bysshope of Seynt Tolous,

Wrote thys tale so merveylous ;

Setthe viras hys name of more renoun,

Men called him the Pope Leon ;

Thys at the courte of Rome they wyte.

And yn the kronykeles hyt ys write ;

Yn many stedys beyounde the see,

More than ys yn thys cuntre :

Tharfor men seye an weyl ys trowed,

The nere the cherche the further fro God,

So fare men here by thys tale,

Some holde it but a trotevale,-*

Yn other stedys hyt ys ful dere,

And for grete mei-veyle they wyl hyt here.

Tn the French copies the story is said to have been

John.^5
2* A falsehood.

I Whoe'er maybe desirous of inspeeting f^^^^^^^
story'm; consu/vincent of Be-a. Sp^u^^^^^^^^

^^taugi-

cap. lo ;
Krantz, Saxoma, .l^^- ' -JX^ript Bmnsvicens. II. 1082 ;

ensis; Chronicon Engelhusn ap Le bn U. bcnP^
^ _

Chronicon. S. ^gidii ap. L«bm - n . 58-^

& C^sarius Heisterbach. de ^I'if"'^'!^'"V,,i°e vengeance against danc-

and amusing stories of other "-^anc
^^/^ ^Zuining of all the dancing

ing in general may be found. The most en
^

stories is that of tire friar and the
f,

" undoubted]/ the

penny histories, of which, m one edition at ica. i.

penny
very best,
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1

Previously to entering upon the immediate subject of
this Essay, it may be permitted to observe, that a sort of
Death's dance was not unknown to the ancients. It was
the revelry of departed souls in Elysium, as may be
collected from the end of the fourth ode of Anacreon.
Am.ong the Romans this practice is exemplified in the
following lines of TibuUus :

—

Sed me, quod facilis tenero sum semper Amori,
Ipsa Venus campos ducit in Elysios.

Hie chorea cantusque vigent. . .

And Virgil has likewise alluded to it :

Pars pedibus plaudunt choreas et cannina dicunt.-''

In the year 1810 several fragments of sculptured sar-
cophagi were accidentally discovered near Cuma, on one
of which were represented three dancing skeletons,-*
indicating, as it is ingeniously supposed, that the passage
from death to another state of existence has nothing in it

that is sorrowful, or capable of exciting fear. They seem
to throw some light on the above lines from Virdl and
Tibullus. -

^

At a meeting of the Archaeological Society at Rome, in
December, 183 1, M. Kestner exhibited a Roman lamp on
which were three dancing skeletons, and such are said to
occur in one of the paintings at Pompeii.

In the Grand Duke of Tuscany's museum at Florence
there is an ancient gem, that, from its singularity and
connexion with the present subject, is well deserving of
notice. It represents an old man, probably a shepherd,
clothed m a hairy garment. He sits upon a stone, his
nght foot resting on a globe, and is piping on a double
flute, whilst a skeleton dances grotesquely before him. It
might be a matter of some difficulty to explain the recondite
meaning of this singular subject.^"

Notwithstanding the interdiction in several councils
against the practice of dancing in churches and church-
yard.s, it was found impossible to abolish it altogether ; and
It therefore became necessary that something of a similar,

Lib. i. Eleg. iii. 27 ^lin. jit. vi. 1. . ,

Milhn, Magas. Kncycl. 1813, torn. i. p. 200.
Gori, Mus. Florentin. torn. i. pi. 91, No. 3.
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but more decorous, nature should be ^ubfuted wWc^ ,

whilst it afforded recreation and
^^^/^'us fensa ion

same time, convey with it a moral
^^J'^

religious se^^^^^^^

It is, therefore, extremely P^^^^^ble, that, m furthera^^^

this inten^on, ^^hTaJft^v^fsomr^^^^^

France there was an ancient snow, ui
, x

all ranks of life were personated by the
^2^^ aSothen"

-

danced» and disa^^^^^^^^^^

Again, speaking of^^Xd ' °
sort of spiritual masque-

says,
" These verses founded on a sort o

p^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

rade anciently celebrated m churchej^c

in his History of the Dukes ofj^if^^^t^en Philip le Bon
entertainments that took

Pl^^^^^^f^f^^^^f^hat^^^^^ ^ere not

visited that city m ^4^4, observes that

^
solely made f^//!-

^^f^^.^^^ ^
likewise amused from the month 01 /^ug

season of Lent with the Dajice of Dea& n

i \ Ih^^'eSi^o:, wlScf includ'ed' all. ranks

gratified with this exniuiuui
,

^Uv, the principal

Ld conditions of inen, ^eath bemg^^^^^^
viUeneuve

character."- Another French histo
^^^^^^^^^^

Bargemont, informs
^^^^^^^^ the centre of the

his victory .^^
/^^^^^'i^^t^of what this writer has recorded

French capital. 1 he rest oi > ^^^^^^

.

on the subject before us will be bes^g^^^^^^^

« Nous voulons parler de
^^f f^^^^^de danse Macahree

ddfiler dans les rues de P^^^'
f̂ ^^^^^^^."^e^^^^ auquel pr^sidoit

ou infernale, epo^^^.^^^.^fJ^^'S'ant un sceptre dans

un squelette cemt diademe royal,^ei
^^^^^issant

ses mains decharnees ^^J^^'^^^J^ repoussant, mdange
d'or et de pierrenes. Ce pecm

J^^^ ne

odieux de deuil et
^f,

J^l^^.^^^^^^fpiur^emoins que des

s'est jamais renouvele,
^.^^J,^^

S^^^h^ureux ^chappt^s k tous

soldais etrangers, ou ^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^ descendre tous leurs

les fleaux reunis, et qm avoient vu

1 •• „ edit. 8vo. and Carpentier, Suppl.

30 Hist. Engl. Poetry, vol. n p. 43. 31 -^A. ii. 364.

ail Ducang. v. Machabaeorum iSii.
32 Hist, des Dues de Bourgogne, torn. v. p.
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parens, tous leurs amis, dans ces sepulcres qu'on depouil-
loit alors de leurs ossemens."^^ A third French writer has
also treated the Dance of Death as a spectacle exhibited in
like manner to the people of Paris.^* M. Peignot, to whom
the reader is obliged for these historical notices in his
ingenious researches on the present subject, very plausibly
conceives that their authors have entirely mistaken the
sense of an old chronicle or journal under Charles VI. and
VII. which he quotes in the following words :

—" Item. L'an
1424 fut faite la Danse Maratre (pour Macabre) aux Inno-
cens, et fut comence'e environ le moys d'Aoust et acheve'e
au karesme suivant. En l'an 1429 le cordelier Richard
preschant aux Innocens estoit monte sur ung hault eschaf-
faut qui estoit prbs de toise et demie de hault, le dos tournd"
vers les chamiers encontre la charounerie, \ I'endroit de la
danse Macabre." He observes, that the Dance of Death
at the Innocents, having been commenced in August and
finished at the ensuing Lent, could not possibly be repre-
sented by hvmg persons, but was only a painting, the large
dimensions of which required six months to complete it

•

and that a single Death must, in the other case, have danced
with every individual belonging to the scene.^^ He might
have added, that such a proceeding would have been totally
at variance with the florid, but most inaccurate, description
by M. Bargemont. The reader will, therefore, most probably
teel inclined to adopt the opinion of M. Peignot, that theDance of Death was not performed by living persons
between 1424 and 1429.

But although M Peignot may have triumphantly demon-
strated that this subject was not exhibited by living persons
at the above place and period, it by no means follows that
It was not so represented at some other time, and on some
other spot. Accordingly, in the archives of the cathedral
of Besangon there is preserved an article respecting a
delivery made to one of the officers of Saint John the
ii>vangelist of four measures of wine, to be given to those
persons who performed the Dance of Death after mass

^ Hist, de Rene d'Anjou, torn. i. p. 54.

« ^fr'^l
Pl^y^l^e, &c. de Paris, 18. i, torn. ii. p. 55,.

p. xxSv etseq!'
'''' 1836, 8vo.
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1 1 A TVi^c- is the article itself, "Sexcallus

commenced, or when it was di^cont^'^^^^

correctly ascertained. 1^'^^°™^
^l^^^'i^^ff^p obable, in

a licentious ceremony, as is ^7,^;°/^f^Vfeast of fools,

inritation of .^^'^^l^^^Sti^^^l may be looked

not easily to be traced.

30 Mercure de France, Sept. rU^. Carpentie, Suppl. adDucang. v.

MachabEeoi-um chorea.



CHAPTER II.

Places Ti'here the Dance ofDeath was sculptured or depicted.—
Usually accompanied by verses describingthe several charac-
ters.— Other Metrical Compositions on the Dance.

E find the Dance of Deatli often re-
presented, not only on the walls, but
in the windows of churches, in the
cloisters of monasteries, and even on
bridges, especially in Germany and
Switzerland. It was sometimes painted
on church screens, and occasionally
sculptured on them, as well as upon

the fronts of domestic dwellings. It occurs in many of
the manuscript and illuminated service books of the Middle
Ages, and frequent allusions to it are found in other manu-
scripts, but very rarely in a perfect state, as to the number
01 subjects.

Most of these representations were accompanied by
descriptive or moral verses in different languages Thosewhich were added to the paintings of this subject inGermany appear to have differed very materially, and it
IS no now possible to ascertain which among them ishe oldest. Those in the Basle painting are inserted inhe edit.on.s pubhslied and engraved by Mathew Merianbut they had already occurred in the Decennalia humaS
peregnnat.onis of Gaspar Landismann in 1^84 SomeLatm verses were published by Melchior Goldasti at the

celebrated moral work by Roderic, Bishop of Zamora,
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161C5, 4to. He most probably copied them from one of

the early editions of the Danse Macabre, but without

any comment whatever, the above title-page professmg

that they are added on account of the similarity of the

A^Provencal poet, called Marcabres or Marcairus, has

befn pTaced^mong the versifiers, but none of his works

bea?the least similitude to the subject ;
and, moreover, the

language itself is an objection. The Enghsh metncal

tSation w 11 be noticed hereafter. Whether any of the

paTntgs wire accompanied by descriptive verses that

St be considered as anterior to those ascribed to the

suDDOsed Macaber, cannot now be ascertained.

There are likewise some Latin verses m imitation of

those above mentioned, which, as well as the author of

rm^onotseemtoh^^^^^^

:Sl^lrar, 7nX apud Michaelem^^^^^^^

MT^^xxiii As the volume is extremely rare, and the verses

fnS connected with the pre.en. sub ect ;t has^een

titantS omn^s, cniuscnjus sin. condition.^ :
qu.busqne

singulis Mors ipsa respondet.

T uctificffi mortis plausum bene cernite cuncti.

mm reTteta mori et viventes discite, namque

Smnes exijuo tandem hue propei-are necessum.

Hie inducitur adolescens qu^rens, et mors vel philosophus

respondens.
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Longasvum aut annis vivendo Nestora vincas,

Omnia mors sequat, vitje meta ultima mors est.

IMPERATOR.
Quid fers? Induperator ego, at moderamina rerum
Gesto manu, domuit mors impia sceptra potentum.

REX RHOMANUS.
Quid fers ? en ego Rhomulidum rex. Mors manet omnes.

PAPA.

En ego Pontificum primus, signansque resignans.
Et cceIos oraque locos. Mors te manet ergo.

CARDINALIS.
Cardineo fulgens ego lionore, et Episcopus ecce
Mors manet ecce omnes, Phrygeus quos pileus ornat

EPISCOPUS.
Insula splendidior vestit mea, tempora latum
Possideo imperium, multi mea jura tremiscunt.
Me dicant fraudis docti, producere lites

Experti, aucupium docti nummonim, et avemi
Causidici, rixatores, rabulseque forenses.
Hos ego respicio, nihil attendens animarum,
Ecclesise mihi commissse poptilive salutem
Sed satis est duros loculo infarcisse labores
Agricoldm, et magnis placuisse heroibus orbis.
Non tamen efTugies mortis mala spicula durse.

ECCLESI^ PR^LATUS.
Ecclesias pr^latus ego multis venerandus
Mimeribus sacris, proventibus officionim.
Comptior est vestis, popina frequentior cede
Sacra, et psaknorum cantus mihi rarior ipso
Talorum crepitu.Veneris quoque voce aonora,
Morte cades, annos speras ubi vivere plures.

CANONICUS.
En ego melotam gesto. Mors SKva propinquat.

PASTOR.
En parochus quoque pastor ego, mihi duke falemum
Notius sede sacra : scortum mihi charjus ipsa
Est animse cura populi. Mors te manet ergo.

ABBAS.
En abbas venio. Veneris quoque ventris amicus.
Coenobii rara est mihi cura, frequentior aula
Magnorum heroum. Chorea saltabis eadem.

PRIOR.
En prior, omatus longa et splendentc cuculla,
Fake cades mortis. Mors aufert nomina honoris,

PATER VESTAHUM.
Nympharum pater ecce ego sum ventrosior, offis
Pinguibus emacerans corpus. Mors te manet ipsa.

C
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VESTALIS NYMPHA.

En monialis ego, Vestse servire parata.

Non te Vesta potest mortis subducere castris.

LEGATUS.

Legatus venio culparum vincla lesolvens

Omnia pro auro, abiens coelum vendo, infera claudo

Et quicquid patres sanxerunt, mimere solvo

Juribus a mortis non te legatio solvet.

DOMINUS DOCTOR.

Quid fers ? Ecce sophus, divina liumanaque jura

Calleo, et a populo doctor Rabbique salutor,

Te manet expectans mors ultima linea rerum.

MEDICUS.

En ego sum medicus, vitam producere gnarus,

Venis lustratis morbonim nomina dico,

Non poteris dura mortis vitare sagittas.

ASTRONOMUS.

En ego stellarum motus et sydera novi,

Et fati genus omne scio prsedicere coeli.

Non potis es mortis dura prsescire sagittas.

CURTISANUS.

En me Rlioma potens multis suffa,rsit onustum

Muneribus sacris, proventibus, officiisque

Non potes his mortis fugiens evadere tela.

ADVOCATUS.

Causannn patronus ego, producere doctus

Lites, et loculos lingua vacuare loquaci

Non te lingua loquax mortis subducet ab ictu.

JUDEX.

Justitia5 judex quia sum, sub plebe salutor.

Vertice me nudo populus veneratiir adorans.

Auri sacra fames pervertere saepe coegit

Justitiam. Mors te manet sequans omnia fake.

PR^TOR.

Praetor ego populi, me prretor nemo quid audet.

Accensor causis, per me stant omnia, namque

Et dono et adimo vitam, cum rebus honorem.

Munere conspecto, quod iniquum est jure tnumphat

Emitto corvos, censura damno columbas.

Hinc metuendus ero superis ereboque profundo.

Te manet expectans Erebus Plutoque cruentus.

CONSUL.

PoUeo consiliis. Consul dicorque salutor.

Munere conspecto, quid iniquum est consulo rectum

Quod rectum est flecto, nihil est quod nesciat aun

Sacra fames, hinc ditor et undique fio opulentus

Sed eris teternum miser et mors impia toilet.
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CAUSIDICUS.

Causidicus ego sum, causas narrare peritiis,

Accior in causas, sed spes ubi fulserit auri
Ad fraudes docta solers utor bene lingua.

Muto, commuto, jura inflecto atque reflecto.

Et nihil est quod non astu pervincere possim.
Mors asqua expectat properans te fulmine diro.

Nec poteris astu mortis prtevertere tela.

SCABINUS.
Ecce Scabinus ego, scabo bursas, prorogo causas.
Senatorque vocor, vulgus me poplite curvo,
Muneribusque datis veneratur, fronte retecta.
Nil mortem meditor loculos quando impleo nummis
Et dito liasredes nummis, vi, fraude receptis,
Justitiam nummis, pro sanguine, munere, vendo.
Quod rectum est curvo, quod cui-vum est munere rectlun
Efificio, per me prorsus ^tant omnia jura.
Non poteris durae mortis transire sagittas.

LUDIMAGISTER.
En ego pei-vigili cura extenioque'Iabore.
Excolui juvenum ingenia, et prsecepta Minei-vK
Tradens consenui, cathedrseque piget sine fructu.
Quid dabitur fnictus, tanti qua dona laboris ?

Omnia mors asquans, vita; ultima meta laboris.

mii.es auratus.
Miles ego auratus, fulgenti murice et auro
Splendidus in populo. Mors te manet omnia perdens.

MILES ARMATUS.
Miles ego annatus, qui bella ferocia gessi.
Nullius occursum expavi, quam durus et audax.
Ergo immimis ero. Mors te intrepida ipsa necabit.

MERCATOR.
Kn ego mercator dives, maria omnia lustro
Et terras, ut res crescant. Mors te metet ipsa.

FUCKARDUS.
En ego fuckardus, loculos gesto asris onustos.
Omnia per mundum coemens, vendo atque revendo.
Heroes me solicitant, atque £era requirunt.
Haud est me lato quisquam modo ditior orbe.
Mortis ego jura et frameas nihil ergo tremisco
Morte cades, mors te rebus spoliabit opimis.

QU/ESTOR.
Qurestor ego, loculos sufTersi arcasque capaces
Est mihi prtenitidis fundata pecunia villis.

Mac dives redimam durse discrimina mortis
Te mors prreripiet nuUo exorabihs auro.

NAUCLERU.S.
En ego iiauclerus spaciosa per ffiquora vectus.

C 2
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Non timui maris aut venti discrimina mille.

Cymba tamen mortis capiet te qusque vorantis.

AGRICOLA.

Agricola en ego sum, prseduro ssepe labore,

Et vigili exhaustus cura, sudore perenni,

Victum prsetenuem quserens, sine fraude doloque

Omnia pertentans, miseram ut traducere possim

Vitam, nec mundo me est infelicior alter.

Mors tamen edmi fiet tibi meta laboris.

ORATOR.

Heroum interpres venio, fraudisque peritus,

Bellorum strepitus compono, et bella reduco,

Meque petunt rages, populus miratur adorans.

Nulla abiget fraudi lingueve peritia mortem.

PRINCEPS BELLI.

Fulmen ego belli, reges et regna subegi,

Victor ego ex omni prseduro quaniiibet ecce

Marte fui, vitjs liinc timeo discrimina nulla.

Te mors confodiet cauda Trigonis aquosi,

Atque eris exanimis moriens uno ictu homo bulla.

DIVES.

Sum rerum felix, foecunda est prolis et uxor.

Plena donius, lastum pecus, et cellaria plena.

Nil igitur metuo. Quid ais ? Mors te impia toilet

PAUPER.

Iro ego pauperior, Codroque tenuior omni,

Despicior cunctis, nemo est qui sublevet heu heu.

Hinc parcet veniens mors : nam niliil auferet k me,

Non sic evades, ditem cum paupere toUit

FCENERATOR.

Ut loculi intument auro, vi, fraude, doloque,

Foenore nunc quEestum facio, furtoque rapinaque,

Ut proles ditem, ]Dassim dicarque beatus.

Per fas perque nefas corradens omnia qusro.

Mors veniens furtim prsedabitiu-, omnia tollens.

ADOLESCENS.

Sum juvenis, forma spectabilis, indole gaudens

Matunisque revi, nuUus prjestantior alter,
_

Moribus egi-egiis populo laudatus ab omni_.

Pallida, difformis mors auferet omnia raptim.

PUELLA.

Ecce puellarum pulcherrima, mortis iniquse
_

Spicula nil meditor, juvenilibus et fmor anms,
_

Meque proci expectant compti, facieque venusti.

Stulta, quid in vana spe jactas ? Mors mctet omnes

Difformes, pulclirosque simul cum paupere dices.

NUNCIUS.

Nuncius ecce ego sum, qui nuncia perfero pernix
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Sed retrospectans post terga, papse audio quidnam ?

Me tuba terrificans mortis vocat. Heu moriendum est.

PERORATIO.

Mortales igitur memores modo vivite iKti

Instar venturi furis, discrimine nullo

Cunctos rapturi passim ditesque inopesque.
Stultus et insipiens vita qui sperat in ista,

Instar qua fumi perit et cito desinit esse.

Fac igitur tota virtuti incumbito mente,
Qucg nescit mortem, sed scandit ad ardua cosli.

Quo nos k fatis ducat rex Juppiter, Amen.

Plaudite nunc, animum cuncti retinete faventes.

FINIS.

Antwerpise apud Michaelem Hillenium m.d.xxxiiii. Mense Maio.

A very early allusion to the Dance of Death occurs in a
Latin poem, that seems to have been composed in the
twelfth century by our celebrated countryman Walter de
Mapes, as it is found among other pieces that carry with
them strong marks of his authorship. It is entitled
" Lamentacio et deploracio pro Morte et consilium de
vivente Deo."^ In its construction there is a striking
resemblance to the common metrical stanzas that accom-
pany the Macaber Dance. Many characters, commencing
with that of the Pope, are introduced, all of whom bewail
the uncontrollable influence of Death. This is a specimen
of the work, extracted from two manuscripts :

Cum mortem meditor nescit mihi causa doloris.
Nam cunctis horis mors venit ecce cito. .

Pauperis et regis communis lex moriendi,
Dat causam flendi si bene scripta leges.
Gustato porno missus transit sine morte
Heu missa sorte labitur omnis homo.

Vado mori Papa qui jussu regna Vado mori, Rex sum, quod honor,
subegi qyo(j gloria regum.

Mors mihi regna tulit eccine vado Est via mors hominis regia vado
mon. mori.

Then follow similar stanzas, for presul, miles, monachus,
legista, jurista, doctor, logicus, medicus, cantor, sapiens,
dives, cultor, burgensis, nauta, pincerna, pauper.

In Sanchez's, collection of Spanish poetry before the
year 1400,^ mention is made of a Rabbi Santo as a good
1 Bibl. Reg. 8 B. vi. Lansd. MS. 397. » Madrid, 1779, 8vo. p. 179.
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noet who lived about 1360. He was a Jew, and surgeon

to Don Pedro. His real name seems to have been Mose,

but
1" cllls himself Don Santo Judio de Carnon This

person is said to have written a moral poem, called Danza

General." It commences thus :

Dise la Mtierte.

" Yo so la muerte cierta a todas criaturas,

Que son y seian en el mundo durante :

Demando y digo O ame ! porque curas

De vida tan breve en punto passante ; &c.

He then introduces a preacher, who announces Death to

5l persons and advises them to be prepared by good

wU to en"r his Dance, which is calculated for all

degi-ees of mankind.

Primaramente llama a su danza a dos doncellas,

A esta mi danza trax de presente,

Estas dos donzellas que vades fermosas :

Ellas vinieron de muy malamente

A oir mes canciones que son dolorosas,

Mas non les valdran Acres nm rosas,

Nin las composturas que poner salian :

De mi, si pudiesen parterra quernan,

Mas non proveda ser, que son mis esposas.

Tt mav however, be doubted • whether the Jew Santo

rfadSt *l^'alc' ipt deferred .0 by Sanche.

cette necessite Le ton en v
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

1675, i2mo. It IS
.^""^^yj'^^

1 tinie. It commences
and some other snmlar poets ot t^^^ "mc

with a humorous description given by Death ot

proceedings with various persons m e-iy Part^^^^,,,,

globe, which is followed by sevei
q^uf' po^e 2. A

Death and the following caters -x. T^ie Pope^^.^^^

young lady betrothed.
3^ fj.^^^^^ .zere! a Spanish

who has lost his wife. ... Don Uieg
^^.^^^^^ ^ ^.^.^^^

r^citizen.^ 9 i decrlpit U^nan. xo. A canon.
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II. A blind man. 12. A poor peasant. 13. Tourmente
a poor soldier in the hospital. 14. A criminal in prison!
15- A nun. 16. A physician. 17. An apothecary. 18 A
lame beggar. 19. A rich usurer. 20. A merchant.
21 A rich merchant. As the book is uncommon, the
followmg specimen is given from the scene bet\yeen Death
and the young betrothed girl :

LA MORT.
A vous la belle demoiseUe,
Je yous apporte una nouvelle,
Qui certes vous surprendra fort.
C'est qu'il faut penser a la mort,
Tout vistement plies bagage,
Car il faut faire ce voyage.

LA DEMOISELLE.
Qu'entends-je ? Tout mon sens se perd,
Helas ! vous me prenez sans verd

;
C'est tout a fait hors de raison
Mourir dedans une saison
Que je ne dois songer qu a rire,

Je suis contrainte de vous dire,
Que tres injuste est vostre choix,
Parce que mourir je ne dois,
N'estant qu'en ma quinzieme annee,
Voyez quelque vielle echinee,
Qui n'ait en bouche point de dent

;

Vous I'obligerez grandement
De I'envoyer a I'autre monde.
Puis qu'ici toujours elle gronde

;Vous la prendrez tout a propos'
;Et laissez moi dans le repos, '

Moi qui suis toute poupinette,
Dans rembonpoint et joliette.
Qui n'aime qu'i me rejouir,
De grSce laissez moi jouir, &c.



CHAPTER HI.

Macaher not a German or any other poet, but a nonenity.—
Corruption and confusion respecting this word.—Etymolo-

gical errors concerning it.—How connected with the Dance.

Trois mors et irois vifs.—Orgagna's painting in the

Campo Santo at Pisa.—lis connexion with the trois mors

et trois vifs, as well as with the Macaber dance.—Saint

Macarius the real Macaber.—Famtifigs of this dance in

various places.—At Minden; Churchyard of the Innocents

at Paris; Dijon; Basle; Klingenthal; Lubeck; Leipsic

;

Anneberg; Dresden; Erfurt; Nuremberg; Berne; Lu-

cerne; Amiens; Rouen; Fescamp; Blois; Strasburg;

Berlin; Vieftna; in Holland; Italy; Spain.

E will now proceed to consider the

origin of the name of Macaber, as con-

nected with the Dance ofDeath, either

as respects the verses that have usually

accompanied it, or the paintings and

representations of the Dance itself ; and

first of the verses.

It may, without much hazard, be

maintained that, notwithstanding these have been ascribed

to a German poet called Macaber, there never was a Ger-

man, or any poet whatever bearing such a name. The first

mention of him appears to have been in a French edition

of the Danse Macabre, with the following title, " Chorea

ab eximio Macabro versibus Alemannicis edito, et k Petro

Desrey emendata. Parisiis per Magistrura Guidonem

Mercatorem pro Godefrido de Marnef. 1490, folio.
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This title, frotn its ambiguity, is deserving of little con-
sideration as a matter of authority ; for if a comma be
placed after the word Macabro, the title is equally ap-
plicable to the author of the verses and to the painter
or inventor of the Dance. As the subject had been
represented in several places in Germany, and of course
accompanied with German descriptions, it is possible
that Desrey might have translated and altered some or
one of these, and, mistaking the real meaning of the word,
have converted it into the name of an author. It may
be asked in what German biography is such a person to
be found % how it has happened that this famous Macaber
is so little knoAvn, or whether the name really has a
Teutonic aspect? It was the above title in Desrey's
work that misled the truly learned Fabricius inadvertently
to introduce into his valuable work the article for Macaber
as a German poet, and in a work to which it could not
properly belong.^

M. Peignot has very justly obsei-ved that the Danse
Macabre had been very long known in France and else-
where, not as a literary work, but as a painting ; and he
further remarks that although the verses are German in
the Basil painting, executed about 1440, similar versesm French were placed under the Dance at the Innocents
at Paris in 1424.^

At the beginning of the text in the early French edition
of the Danse Macabre, we have only the words " la danse
Macabre s'appelle," but no specific mention is made of the
author of the verses. John Lydgate, in his translation of
them from the French, and which was most probably
adopted in many places in England where the painting
occurred, speaks of " the Frenche Machabrees daunce,"
and " the daunce of Machabree." At the end, " Machabree
the Doctoure" is abruptly and unconnectedly introduced
at the bottom of the page. It is not in the French printed
copy, from the text of which Lydgate certainly varies in
several respects. It remains, therefore, to ascertain whether
these words belong to Lydgate, or to whom else ; not that
It IS a matter of much importance.

de's Sorts''^. ^It.""'^^- " ' ^^'^^^-^^ 1-
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The earliest authority that has been traced for the

name of "Danse Macabre," belongs to the painting at the

Innocents, and occurs in the MS. diary of C^^^
^^^^i;

under the year 1424. It is also strangely called Chorea

Machab^orum," in 1453, as appears from the before cited

document at St. John's church at Besangon. Even the

name of one Maccabrees, a Provencal poet of the four-

teenth century, has been injudiciously connected with the

subject, though his works are of a verj- different nature.

Previously to attempting to account for the origin of

the obscure and much controverted word Macaber, as

applicable to the Dance itself, it may be necessary to

ad?ert to the opinions on that subject that have already

noDeared It has been disguised under the several names

of Macabre,' Maccabees,^ Maratre,= and even Macrobius^«

Sometimes i^ has been regarded as an epithet. J^e lea,-n^

and excellent M. Van Praet, the guardian of the royal

library at Paris, has conjectured that Macabre is derived

from the Arabic Magbarah, magbourah, or ^nasabtr^ ^\\

signifying a churchyard. M. Peignot seems to hmk that

M Van Praet intended to apply the word to the Dance

fsdf - but it is impossible that the intelligent librarian was

not aware that personified sculpture, as well as the moral

naturl o the s'libject, cannot belong to the Mahometan

rehgion. Another etymology extremely well .calculated to

disturb the gravity of the present subject, is that of M^

Vniaret the French historian, when adverting to the

SDectade of the Danse Macabre, supposed to have beenS by ti e English in the churchyard of the Innocents

S Paris Relying on this circumstance, he unceremo-

lusly decides'thit the name of the dance was hke^^^^^^^^

Fndish • and that Macabrdc is compounded of the ^^ ords

been hazarded by the accomplished Marquis de Paulm).
been nazaraeu uy ^ ^ , Da.nse Macabre in Jus
who, noticing some editions ot tne x^ai

1 of the Daiise Macabre. «Jounial

de'Ses VII.
^

otanS. MS.^'no: sS-o- ^ Pe^g-^ot, Rechc.

dies, p. 109.
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fine library, now in the arsenal at Paris, very seriously states

that Macaber is derived from two Greek words, which
denote its meaning to be an mfenial dance;^ but if the
Greek language were to be consulted on the occasion,
the signification would turn out to be very different.

It must not be left unnoticed that M. de Bure, in his
account of the edition of the Danse Macabre, printed by
Marchant, i486, has stated that the verses have been
attributed to Michel Marot ; but the book is dated before
Marot was born."

Again,—As to the connexion between the word Macaber
with the Dance itself.

In the course of the thirteenth century there appeared a
French metrical work under the name of " Li trois Mors et
li trois Vis," i. e. Les trois Morts et les trois Vifs. In the
noble library of the Duke de la Valliere, there were three
apparently coeval manuscripts of it, differing, however,
from each other, but furnishing the names of two authors,
Baudouin de Conde and Nicolas de Marginal.^" These
poems relate that three noble youths when hunting in a
forest were intercepted by the like number of hideous
spectres or images of Death, from whom they received a
terrific lecture on the vanity of human grandeur. A very
early, and perhaps the earliest, allusion to this vision, seems
to occur in a painting by Andrew Orgagna in the Campo
Santo at Pisa; and although it varies a little from the
description in the above-mentioned poems, the story is

evidently the same. The painter has introduced three
young men on horseback with coronets on their caps,
and who are attended by several domestics whilst pursuing
the amusement of hawking. They arrive at the cell of
Samt Macarius an Egyptian Anachorite, who with one
hand presents to them a label with this inscription, as
well as It can be made out, " Se nostra mente fia ben morta
tenendo risa qui la vista affitta la vana gloria ci sara sconfitta
la superbia e sara da morte ;" and with the other points to
three open coffins, in which are a skeleton and two dead
bodies, one of them a king.
A similar vision, but not immediately connected with the
8 Melange d'une Grande Bibliotheque, torn. vii. p ii » Bihl

Instruc. No. 3109. 10 Catal. La Valliere, I'jTfi—nk.
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present subject, and hitherto unnoticed, occurs at the end

of the Latin verses ascribed to Macaber, in Goldasti'y

edition of the Speculum omnium statuum a Roderico

Zamorensi. Three persons appear to a hermit, whose

name is not mentioned, in his sleep. The first is described

as a man in a regal habit ; the second as a civilian, and the

third as a beautiful female decorated with gold and jewels.

Whilst these persons are vainly boasting of their respective

conditions, they are encountered by three horrible spectres

in the shape of dead human bodies covered with worms, who

very" severely reprove them for their arrogance. This is

evidently another version of the " Trois mors et trois vifs"

in the text, but whether it be older or otherwise cannot

easily be ascertained. It is composed in ahernate rhymes,

in the manner, and probably by the author of Philibert

or Fulbert's vision of the dispute between the soul and the

body, a work ascribed to S. Bernard, and sometimes to

Walter de Mapes. There are translations of it both m
French and English.

. . •

For the mention of S. Macarius as the hermit in this

painting by Orgagna, we are indebted to Vasari in his hfe

of that artist ; and he had, no doubt, possessed himself of

some traditionary information on the subject of it. He

further informs us, that the person on horseback who is

stopping his nostrils, is intended for Andrea Uguzzione

della Fagivola. Above is a black and hideous figure ot

Death mowing down with his scythe all ranks and conditions

of men. Vasari adds that Orgagna had crowded his picture

with a great many inscriptions, most of which were oblite-

rated by time. From one of them which he has presei-^-ed

in his work, as addressed to some aged cripples, it should

appear that as in the Macaber Dance, Death apostrophises

the several characters." Baldinucci, in his accoun of

Orgagna, mentions this painting and the story of the Ihree

Kings aAd Saint Macarius.^^ Morona likewise, m his Pisa

illustrata, adopts the name of Macarius when describing

the same subject. The figures in the picture are all portraits

and their names may be seen, but with some variation as

to description, both in Vasari and Morona.

u Vasari, Vite de Pittori. tom. i. p. 183, edit 1568, 4to. Baldi-

nucci Disegno, ii. 65. " Morona, Pisa lUustrata, 1. 359-
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Now the story of Les trois mors et lesdrois vifs, was
prefixed to the painting of the Macaber Dance in the
churchyard of the Innocents at Paris, and had also been
sculptured over the portal of the church, by order of the
Duke de Berry in 1408." It is found in numerous manu-
script copies of Horfe and other service-books prefixed to
the burial oflSce. All the printed editions of the' Macaber
Dance contain it, but with some variation, the figure of
Saint Macarius in his cell not being always introduced.
It occurs in many of the printed service-books, and in
some of our own for the use of Salisbury. The earliest
wood engraving of it is in the black book of the " r^
signa Judicii," where two young men are running away to
avoid the three Deaths, or skeletons, one of whom is

rising from a grave. It is copied in Bibliotheca Spen-
ceriana, vol. i. p. xxx.

From the preceding statement then there is every reason
to infer that the name of Macaber, so frequently and
without authority applied to an unknown German poet,
really belongs to the Saint, and that his name has undergone
a slight and obvious corruption. The word Macabre is
found only in French authorities ; and the Saint's name,
which, m the modern orthography of that language, is
Macaire, would, in many ancient manuscripts, be written
Macabre instead of Macaure, the letter b being substituted
for that of tc from the caprice, ignorance, or carelessness in
the transcribers.

As no German copy of the verses describing the painting
can, with any degree of certainty, be regarded as the original,
we must substitute the Latin text, which may, perhaps, have
an equal claim to originality. The author, at the beginning
has an address to the spectators, in which he tells them
that the pamtmg is called the Dance of Macaber. There
is_anend, therefore, of the name of Macaber, as the author
of the verses, leaving it only as applicable to the painting
and almost if not altogether confirmatory of the precedinlr
conjecture. The French version, from which Lydgate made
his translation, nearly agrees with the Latin. Lydgate,
" Du Breul, Antiq. de Paris, r6i2,4to. p. 834, where the verses that

PiS'p^
^"'Ipture are given. See likewise Sandi-Irt, iJad.
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however, in the above address, has thought
f

to use the

word translator instead of atMor; but this is of ^^oj^o^^^^'

any more than the words ^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^llSion
being in the French text, are most hkely an i^terpolatiovK

He likewise calls the work the daunce; and it may, once

for ill, be remarked, that scarcely any two version of t

will be found to correspond m all respects, every ne.^

editor assuming fresh liberties, accordmg to the usual

P"Tt\nclr"pdntings of the Macaber Dance next

demand our ItteS^^ Of these, the oldest on record

was'hat of Minden in Westphalia^ with the date X 383, and

mentioned by Fabricius in his B^bhoth Med et Infim^^

^tatis torn v. p. 2. It is to be wished that this stateineni

SSen accom%nied with some authority ^
b"^^^^^ """"^

r.f i-V,p firtirle is extremely careless and inaccurate

4he earnest of which the date has been satisfactonly

defined was that in the churchyard of the Innocents at

PaS, and which has been already mentioned as having

'"in^Wloister'bf'the church of the Sainte Chapelle at

Di ^the Macaber Dance was painted by an artist whose

name was Masonqelle. It had disappeared and was for-

tenriong time ago, but its existence was discovered, m

Sfarchives o^^ department by Hons. Boudot, an ardent

"es gior of the manners and customs of the Middle Ages^

^^^^^^^^^^^
walls, but a piece of -^Ue e-^^^^^ on a b ack piece o^

"^^iS^MtatrD^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of date, was the

ceSratS on^at Basle, which l-^-iployed
p^^^^^

and

15 Peignot, Recherches, xxxvn.—xxxu
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1

of the Dominican convent. It has been remarked by one
very competent to know the fact, that nearly all the convents
of the Dominicans had a Dance of Death.^" As these
friars were preachers by profession, the subject must have
been exceedingly useful in supplying texts and matter for
their sermons. The present Dance is said to have been
painted at the instance of the prelates who assisted at the
Grand Council of Basle, that lasted from 1431 to 1443;- and
in allusion, as supposed, to a plague that happened during
its continuance. Plagues have also been assigned as the
causes of other Dances of Death; but there is no foundation
whatever for such an opinion, as is demonstrable from what
has been already stated ; and it has been also successfully
combated by M. Peignot, who is nevertheless a little at
variance with himself, when he afterwards introduces a
conjecture that the painter of the first Dance imitated the
violent motions and contortions of those affected by the
plague in the dancing attitudes of the figures of Death.^^
The name of the original painter of this Basle work is
unknown, and will probably ever remain so, for no depen-
dence can be had on some vague conjectures, that without
the smallest appearance of accuracy have been hazarded
concernmg it. It is on record that the old painting having
become greatly injured by the ravages of time, John Hugh
Klauber, an emment painter at Basle, was employed to repair
It m the year 1568, as appears from a Latin inscription
placed on it at the time. This painter is said to have
covered the decayed fresco with oil, and to have succeeded
so well that no diff-erence between his work and the original
could be perceived. He was instructed to add the portrait
of the celebrated CEcolampadius in the act of preaching,m commemoration of his interference in the Reformation,
mat had not very long before taken place. He likewise
introduced at the end of the painting, portraits of himself,
his wife Barbara Hallerin, and their little son Hans Birich
Klauber. The following inscription, placed on the painting
on this occasion, is preserved in Hentzner's Itinerary, and
elsewhere. -

'

ches
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A. O. C.

Sebastiano Doppenstenio, Casparo Clugio Coss.

Bonaventura a Bruno, Jacobo Rudio Tribb. W.

Hunc mortales chorum fabuls, tempons mpna vitiatum

Lucas Gebhart, lodoc. Pfister. Georgius Sporlmus

Hujus loci yEdiles.

Inteffritati suse restituendum curavere
_

Ut qui vocalis picturae divina monita securius audiunt

MutEc saltern poeseos miserab. spectaculo

Ad seriam philosopliiam excitentur.

OPATEA02 MAKPOT BIOT

APXHN OPAMAKAPIOT.

do Id lxiix.

In the year 1616 a further reparation took place and

some alterations in the design are said to have been then

made The above inscription, with an addition only ot

the names of the then existing magistrates 01 the city, was

continued. A short time before, Matthew Merian the elder

a celebrated topographical drauglrtsman, had fort-ately

copied the older painting, of which he is supposed to have

fiS published engraving! in 1631, with all the mscnptions

under the respective characters that were then remammg

but tlrese could not possibly be the same m many respects

?hat existed before the Reformation, and which are entirely

ost A proof of this may be gathered from the lines of

the Pope's answer to Death, whom he is thus made o

apostrophise : "Shall it be said that I, a God upon -rt^^^^

a successor of St. Peter, a powerful prmce, and a learned

doctor shall endure thy insolent summons, or that, m
obedience to thy decree, I should be compelled to ascertain

Se the keys whicir I now possess vviU open for me

^e gate, o? Paradise %
" None of the inscriptions relating

to the Pope in other ancient paintings before the Refoi-

rSat on approach in the least to language of this kind.

tosroTtl^pTor'slgUund and Duke A,ben 11. aU

regain afL the subsequent alterafons and repairs that

'°?h?^tte,«.ent ^'^•^^Zl^^^S^
painting in January, 1707. He staieb uiai.
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much injured by the weather, and many of the figures

effaced, the Government caused it to be retouched by a
painter whom they imagined to be capable of repairing

the ravages it had sustained, but that his execution was so
miserable that they had much better have let it alone than
to have had it so wretchedly bungled. He wholly rejects

any retouching by Holbein. He particularizes two of the
most remarkable subjects

;
namely, the fat jolly cook, whom

Death seizes by the hand, carrying on his shoulder a spit

with a capon ready larded, which he looks upon with a
wishful eye, as if he regretted being obliged to set out
before it was quite roasted. The other figure is that of the
blind beggar led by his dog, whom Death snaps up with
one hand, and with the other cuts the string by which the
dog was tied to his master's arm."^

The very absurd ascription of the Basle painting to the
pencil of Hans Holbein, who was born near a century
afterwards, has been adopted by several tourists, who have
copied the errors of their predecessors, without taking the
pains to make the necessary inquiries, or possessing the
means of obtaining correct information. The name of
Holbein, therefore, as combined with this painting, must be
wholly laid aside, for there is no evidence that he was even
employed to retouch it, as some have inadvertently stated

;

it was altogether a work unworthy of his talents, nor does
it, even in its latest state, exhibit the smallest indication of
his style of painting. This matter will be resumed hereafter

;

but, in the mean time, it may be necessary to correct the
mistake of that truly learned and meritorious writer, John
George Keysler, who, in his instructive and entertaining
travels, has inadvertently stated that the Basle painting
was executed by Hans Bock or Bok, a celebrated artist of
that city ;

" but it is well known that this person was not
born till the year 1584.
The Basle painting is no longer in existence ; for on

the 2d of August, 1806, and for reasons that have not
been precisely ascertained, an infuriated mob, in which
were several women, who carried lanterns to light the
expedition, tumultuously burst the inclosure which con-
tained the painting, tore it piecemeal from the walls, and

" Travels, i. 376. la Travels, i. 138, edit. 4to.

D
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a v°rv short space of time completely succeeded in

ks totir demoUtioi , a few fragments only bemg suU pre-

n the collec ion of Counsellor Vischer at his castle

S Wild nsi^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^
This account of its destruction

rYc rd?d in MiHin's Magazin Ency^lopW
nouvelles litteraires for that year

; ^^^Vd^rent account

:frnlSt^^t^SLSt^Seance
of the i^^atter .

K bi
afterwards mto great

more renovated in tne year lyuj, .

aecay. being entir*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

cumstance had, m some ciegiee,

of the cloister by a ^oi>ema^^^^^^^^
J^..^^^

found to stand much
J^^^J^.^ ^.^^^s ventured, but not

erected near the spot, the it^^J^^^^^'*;'
r\6x^t^l with its

without much
Y'^Ti^yZ^^^ot^-^^

to the painting.
^^^^ copies have

Of this Dance o D^^^^^

been made. M. irLeineciicu
a ,jgsburg ; but he has

in 1544, by Jobst Dennekei of ^ugsbm^^^
^^^^^^

confounded it with a work by thi art
^.^^

Dance of ^ef ascribed^ IM^^^

duly noticed hereafte / -^^^1 ^an on this occa-

earliest engravings ° iSd n^^^^^ °f ^'^^^^

sion be noticed onl^rom a ^0^ /^^^^ derselbe m
the following title: Spiegel menslicher

der weitberuhmten Stad Basd a^^^^^^^^
^^^^1^.

beschaffenheit gant^.k^^fl^Jj^'dSung zu schen ist. Basel

let, nicht ohne ^"tzlichejeinu^^^^
^^^^

bey Joh. Conrad und Jf^J^jf X\ed most skilfully, and

That is, "The Dance ^eath, pam
^^^^^^ ^

in lively colours, m the y^ry famou
^.^^^^^^

mirror of human Jife, and not to oe

useful admiration." on the painting

The first page has P\°'^;„;'^ which the present

in the church-yard of ^^^^^ , He foUows

20 Heinecken, Dictionn. des Aitistes, />

Keysler's error respecting Hans Bock.
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work contains only ten subjects
;

namely, the cardinal,

the abbess, the young woman, the piper, the jew, the

heathen man, the heathen woman, the cook, the painter,

and the painter's wife. On the abbess there is the

mark D. E.., probably that of the engraver, two cuts by
whom are mentioned in Bartsch's work."^ On the cut

of the young woman there is the mark G S with the graving

knife. They are coarsely executed, and with occasional

variations of the figures in Merian's plates. The rest of the

cuts, thirty-two in number, chiefly belong to the set usually

called Holbein's. All the cuts in this miscellaneous volume
have German verses at the top and bottom of each page
with the subjects. If Jansen, who usually pillages some
one else, can be trusted or understood, there was a prior

edition of this book in 1606, M'ith cuts having the last-

mentioned mark, but which edition he calls the Dance of
Death at Berne ; a title, considering the mixture of sub-
jects, as faulty as that of the present book, of which, or of
some part of it, there must have been a still earlier edition
than the above-mentioned one of 1606, as on the last cut
but one of this volume there is the date 1576, and the
letters G S with the knife. It is most probable that this

artist completed the series of the Basle Dance, and that
some of the blocks having fallen into the hands of the above
printers, they made up and published the present mixed
copy. Jost Amman is said to have engraved 49 plates of
the Dance of Death in 1587. These are probably from the
Basle painting.^^

The completest copies of this painting that are now
perhaps extant, are to be found in a well-known set of
engravings in copper, by Matthew Merian, the elder, the
master of Hollar. There are great doubts as to their first

appearance in 162 1, as mentioned by Fuessli and Hei-
necken, but editions are known to exist Avith the respective
dates of 1649, 1696, 1698, 1725, 1744, 1756, and 1789.
Some of these are in German, and the rest are accompanied
with a French translation by P. Viene. They are all parti-
cularly described by Pcignot.-' Merian states in his preface
that he had copied the paintings several years before, and

=1 Peintre graveur, ix. 398. Essai sur I'Orig. de la Gravure, 1. 120.
" Heinecken, Dictionn. des Artistes, i. 222. 24 Recherches, &c. p. 71.
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given his plates to other persons to be P-fjli^^^^
addmg

Lns Birich, by the brf°re-named artist G. S-, and^^at -t

c„B.ai.=d *=/XTKing ofthe Rou7aSs, all of

aSsSrf.- *e CouS of Basle i» the -iddle of the tjth

Merian. Ine letter press i

^i„.p„ which are neatly

translation of Menan, and he P^jt^
^^^^ ^.esses

"Todtentantz durch ^11/ ^tande ae^^^
Whether

durchDaviddeNec^erfor-^^^^^^^^

this be a copy of the
f be a later edition

^firco7;7r:oodirof''°L;oJ, that wm be

"T«Wle on
.^^^^^^^^^^^^

there was a nunnery called "S^^^^^
'^i^ister belonging to

end of the 13th century. In an olQ
.^^^^

it, there are the remains of ^ ^a^^^J^^, ^^der in execution

• it's walls, and said to
^^.^.^^

^^^^^^"^^^e^T Basle. On this

than that in the Dominican cemeteiy^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

painting there was the aate
_ enthusiastic

Emmanuel Ruchel, a ^aker by^trade
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

admirer of the fine- arts, mauc r
i2ino.

25 HeUer Geschiche der holtzchein kunst. Bamberg,
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all that remained of this ancient painting, and which is

preserved in the public library at Basle.'"

The numerous mistakes that have been made by those

writers Avho have mentioned the Basle painting have been
already adverted to by M. Peignot, and are not, in this

place, worthy of repetition.^'' That which requires most
particular notice, and has been so frequently repeated, is

the making Hans Holbein the painter of it, who was not

born till a considerable time after its execution, and even
for whose supposed retouching of a work, almost beneath

his notice in point of art, there is not the slightest authority.

In the small organ chapel, or, according to some, in the

porch, of the church of St. Mary at Lubeck in Lower
Alsace, there is, or was, a very ancient Dance of Death,
said to have been painted in 1463. Dr. Nugent, who has
given some account of it, says that it is much talked of in

all parts of Germany ; that the figures were repaired at

different times, as in 1588, 1642, and last of all in 1701.

The verses that originally accompanied it were in Low
Dutch, but at the last repair it was thought proper to

change them for German verses which were written by
Nathaniel Schlott of Dantzic. The Doctor has given an
English translation of them, made for him by a young lady
of Lubeck.^^ This painting has been engi-aved, and will

be again mentioned. Leipsic had also a Dance of Death,
but no particulars of it seem to have been recorded.

In 1525 a similar Dance was painted at Anneberg in

Saxony, which Fabricius seems alone to have noticed. He
also mentions another in 1534, at the palace of Duke George

2^ Basle Guide Book. Reclierclies, 1 1 et seq.
^ More on the subject of the Lubeck Dance of Death may be found in— I. An Anonjonous work, which has on the last leaf, " Dodendantz,

anno domini MCCCCXCVI. Lubeck." 2. "De Dodendantz fan Kaspar
Scheit, na der utgave fan, 1558, unde de Lubecker fan, 1463. " This is a
poem of four sheets in small 8vo. without mention of the place where
printed. 3. Some account of this painting by Ludwig Suhl. Lubeck,
''783) 4to. 4, A poem, in rhyme, with wood-cuts, on 34 leaves, in 8vo.
It is fully described from the Helms, library in Brun's lieitrage zu krit.

Bearb. alter handschr. p. 321 et seq. 5. Jacob .\ Mellen Gnmdliche
Nachbricht von Lubeck, 171 3, 8vo. p. 48. 6. Schlott Lubikischers
Todtentantz. 1701. 8vo. 7. Berkenmeyer, le curieux antiquairc, Svo.
p. 530; and, 8. Nugent's Travels, i. 102. 8vo.
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at Dresden ^ This is described in a German work written

1,2, to the chm-cliyard of Old Dresden.
i„4i„„„s

Vtcojai Kata™.. has y^,''™^ aisle of the

Stph™ Hoie°aTSrfurth- hut Pei^rot places^ .t .. he

convent of the A«g"f »1X ttadows of the cell

intended by both these ^nt^rs.
^ ^^^^^^^

of Death ^uieinDerg company sat

that city, states that the b^^^^^^^
^^.^^ the other,

downononesideof the cliurcn 41
^^^^

Over each of their heads
^^^^,f^ff[)\°,e of Death, if the

wall. This would seem very hke a D nce^o^
^.^^^

>

^ ^^^^

circumstance of the fig^^/'^"'!
biect.

church did not excite a doubt ^he sub^ec
^^^^^^

Whether there ever was a ^acaber
ascertained :

equal antiquity with that of
^/^It^t'i^Jal Manuel Deutch, a

but Sandrart, in his article
oi the i6th

celebrated painter at Bern
>
m ^h^^^^^^^^^^

century, has
-^^^^^^^f ^\^!;i'Uterially

contributing to the

l:,'Sf„:SS^S'?a!St'e„inscnhedoni.:

Manuel aller welt figur,

Bist nit sicher minut noch^tunU

7
:; ^^Tmels, i.iQS- Recli. du.

29 Biblioth. Med. et inf. tetat. v. 2. i rave
,

ys
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Which he thus translates :

Cimctorum in muris pictis ex arte figuris.

Tu quoque decedes ; etsi lioc vix tempore credes.

Then Manuel's answer :

KOf eineger Heiland ! dm ich dicli bitt

:

Dann hie ist gar kein Bleibens nit

So mir der Tod mein red wird stellen

So bhut euch Gott. mein liebe Gsellen.

That is, in Latin :

En tibi me credo, Deus, hoc dum sorte recedo
Mors rapiat me, te, reliquos sociosque, valete !

To which account M. Fuseli adds, that this painting,

equally remarkable for invention- and character, was re-

touched in 1553 ; and in 1560, to render the street in

which it was placed more spacious, entirely demolished.
There were, however, two copies of it preserved at Berne,
both in water colours, one by Albrech Kauw, the other a
copy from that by Wilhelm Stettler, a painter of Berne,
and pupil of Conrad Meyer of Zurich. The painting is

here said to have been in fresco on the wall of the Domi-
nican cemetery.'-

The verses that accompanied this painting have been
mentioned as containing sarcastical freedoms against the
clergy; and as Manuel had himself undergone some
persecutions on the score of religion at the time of the
Reformation, this is by no means improbable. There is

even a tradition that he introduced portraits of some of
his friends, who assisted in bringing about that event.

In 1832, lithographic copies of the Berne painting, after

the drawings of Stettler, were published at Berne, with a
portrait of Manuel ; and a set of very beautiful drawings
in colours, made by some artist at Berne, either after those
by Stettler or Kauw, in the public library, are in the
possession of the writer of this essay. They, as well as
the lithographic prints, exhibit Manuel's likeness in the
subject of the painter.

• One of the bridges at Lucerne was covered with a

Pilkington's Diet, of Painters, p. 307, edit. Fuseli, who probably
follows Fuseli's work on the Painters. Merian, Topogr. Helvetia;.
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Macaber Dance, executed by a painter named Meglinger,

but at what time we are not informed. It is said to have

been very well painted, but injured greatly by injudicious

retouchings ;
yet there seems to be a difference of opmion

as to the merit of the paintings, which are or were thirty-six

in number, and supposed to have been copied from the

Basle dance. Lucerne has also another of the same kind

in the burial-ground of the parish church of Im-hof. One

of the subjects placed over the tomb of some canon, the

founder of a musical society, is Death playing on the violm,

and summoning the canon to follow him, who, not m the

least terrified, marks the place in the book he was reading,

and appears quite disposed to obey. This Dance is

probably more modern than the other.'^ The subject

of Death performing on the above instrument to some

person or other is by no means uncommon among the

old painters. „ , ,

M Maurice Rivoire, in his very excellent description

of the cathedral of Amiens, mentions the cloister of the

Machabees, originally called, says he the cloister of

Macabre, and, as he supposes, from the name of the

author of the verses. He gives some Imes that were on

one of the walls, in which the Almighty commands Death

to bring all mortals before him.»* This cloister was

destroyed about the year 181Y, but not before the present

writer had seen some vestiges of the painting that remained

on one of the sides of the building.
_

M Peignot has a very probable conjecture that the

churchyard of Saint Maclou, at Rouen, had a Macaber

Dance from a border or frieze that contains several

emblematical subjects of mortality. The place had more

Tan once been destroyed.^^ On the pillars of Uie chmch

at Fescamp, in Normandy, the Dance of Death was

sculptured \ stone, and it is in evidence that the castle

of Blois had formerly this subject represented m some

^'fn the" course of some recent alterations i^n the new
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Dance of Death that had been whitewashed, either for

the purpose of obliteration or concealment. This painting
seems to differ from the usual Macaber Dance, not always
confined like that to two figures only, but having occa-
sionally several grouped together. M. Peignot has given
some more curious particulars relating to it, extracted from
a literary journal by M. Schweighseuser, of Strasburg.^"

It is to be hoped that engravings of it will be given.

Chorier has mentioned the mills of Macabrey, and also

a piece of land with the same appellation, which he says
was given to the chapter of St. Maurice at Vienne in
Dauphine, by one Marc Apvril, a citizen of that place.
He adds, that he is well aware of the Dance of Macabre.
Is it not, therefore, probable, that the latter might have
existed at Vienne, and have led to the corruption of the
above citizen's name by the common people ?

Misson has noticed a Dance of Death in St. Mai7'3
church at Berlin, and obscurely referred to another in
some church at Nuremberg.
Bruckmann, in his Epistolae Itinerant, vol. v. epist.

xxxii. describes several churches and other religious
buildings at Vienna, and among them the monastery of
the Augustinians, where, he says, there is a painting of
a house with Death entering one of the windows by a
ladder.

In the same letter he describes a chapel of Death in
the above monasteiy, which had been decorated with
moral paintings by Father Abraham k St. Clara, one of
the monks. Among these were, i. Death demolishing a
student. 2. Death attacking a hunter who had just
killed a stag. 3. Death in an apothecary's shop, break-
mg the phials and medicine boxes. 4. Death playing at
draughts with a nobleman. 5. Harlequin making grimaces
at Death. A description of this chapel and its painting
was published after the good father's decease. Nuremberg
17 10, 8vo.

^'

The only specimen of it in Holland that has occurred on
the present occasion is in the celebrated Orange-Salle
which constitutes the grand apartment of the country

Recherches, xlviii. Rcclicrclies sur les antiqi.ites dc Viemie.
1OS9. 121110. p. 15.

^
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whimsical representation °f
^ffJj^^^Xwing words:-

Peter the Martyr at Nap^e, - ^he^^follow^. g
^

At the entrance on Ae^ left

^^^^ ^

r;s£nsStJi.r:iro/^^^^
them in these imes :

Eo sb la moi-te clue caccio

Sopera voi jente mondana,

La malata e la sana,
_

Di, e notte la percaccio ;

Non fugge, vess^ma mtana

Per scampare dal mio laczio

Che tutto il mondo abbraczio,

E tutta la jente humana

Perche nessuno se conforta,

Ma prenda spavento

Ch'eo per comandaniento

Di prender a chi viene la sorte.

Sia vl per gastigamento

Questa figura di morte,

E pensa vie di fare forte

Tu via di salvamento.

1 £ o r^f Dpath is that of a man dressed

Opposite to the fig-e^^^^^^
^ ^ ,f ^oney

like a tradesman or mercnanu, wuu

on a table, and speaks thus :

Tutti ti volio dare

Se mi lasci scampare.

To which Death answers :

Se mi potest! dare

Quanto si pote dimandare

Non te pote scampare la morte

Se te viene la sorte.

, T,i • = 117 39 Travels, ill. 328, edit 4to,

) Dr. Cogan's Tour to the Rhme, 11.1^- -1^,0
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It can hardly be supposed that this subject was not
known in Spain, though nothing relating to it seems to
have been recorded, if we except the poem that has been
mentioned in p. 25, but no Spanish painting has been
specified that can be called a regular Macaber Dance.
There are grounds, however, for believing that there
was such a painting in the cathedral of Burgos, as a
gentleman known to the author saw there the remains
of a skeleton figure on a whitewashed wall.



CHAPTER IV.

Macaber Dance in 'England.-St. PauTs.- Salisbury.

-

lZcs in Fierce Plowmaris Vision snpposedto refer to tt.

E are next to examine this subject in

relation to its existence in our own

country. On the authority of the work

ascribed to Walter de Mapes, already

noticed in p. 21, it is not unreasonable

to infer that paintings of the Macaber

Dance were coeval with that writer,

_ though no specimens of it that now

existed at Old Saint -^^^^^
^- , gj^e of the church,

was a great do.ter on he north side^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

environmg a plot
"about this cloyster

churchyard He Jhen state
,

h^^^
Machabray,

was artificially and iichly painteti tn

or Dance of Death,
^^^^^^^^^̂ ,^^ \^^^^^ cloyster

the like whereof was
P^^^^f .f°?\his Dance were trans-

at Paris: the meters or P"^^^ °\ "
ToO.,, Lid^ate, Monke

lated out of French ^nghsh by John
^ ^^^^

of Bury, the picture of Deatn ieduii»5
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dispence of Jenken Carpenter in the reigne of Henry the
Sixt."^ Lydgate's verses were first printed at the end of
Tottell's edition of the translation of his Fall of Princes
from Boccaccio, 1554, folio, and afterwards in Sir w!
Dugdale's History of St. Paul's cathedral.^ In another
place Stowe records that "on the loth April, 1549, the
cloister of St. Paul's church, called Pardon churchyard,
with the Dance of Death, commonly called the Dance
of Paul's, about the same cloyster, . costly and cunningly
wrought, and the chappel in the midst of the same church-
yard, were all begun to be pulled down." ^ This spoliation
was made by the Protector Somerset, in order to obtain
materials for building his palace in the Strand.*
The single -figure that remained in the Hungerford

chapel at Salisbury cathedral, previously to its demolition,
was formerly known by the title of " Death and the Young-
Man," and was, undoubtedly, a portion of the Macaber
Dance, as there was close to it another compartment
belongmg to the same subject. In 1748, a print of these
figures was published, accompanied with the following
mscnption, which differs from that in Lydgate. The
young man says :

Alasse Dethe alasse a blesful tliyiig thou were
Yf thou woldyst spare us yn ouwre lustynesse.
And cum to wretches that bethe of hevy chere
Whene thay ye clepe to slake their dystresse
But owte alasse thyne own sely selfwyldnesse
Crewelly wemeth me that seygh wayle and wepe
To close there then that after ye doth clepe.

1 Survay of London, p. 615, edit. 1618, 4to.
In Tottell's edition these verses are accompanied with a single wood-

cut ot Death leadmg up aU ranks of mortals. This was after^vards

thrMonastico^'''
'° ''^ ^"Sdale's St. Paul's, and in

» Annales, p. 596, edit. 163 1, folio. Sir Thomas More, treating ofthe remembrance of Death, has these words : "But if we not only here
this word Death, but also let sink into our heartes, the very faiitasycand depe imagmacion thereof, we shall parceive therby that- we wernever so gretly moved by the beholding of the Daunce of Deathpictured in Ponies, as we shal fele ourself stered and altered bv thelelmg ol that imaginacion in our hertes. And no mai-vcll For those
pictures expresse only yo Jothcly figure of our dead- bony bodies bitenaway yo fiesh," &c.-Works, p. 77, edit. 1557, folio.

^ '

Ueylins Hist, of the Reformation, p. 73.
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Death answers :

Grosless galante in all thy luste and pryde

Remembyr that thou schalle onys dye

Deth schall fro thy body thy sowle devyde

Thou maysthim not escape certaynly

To the dede bodyes cast do%TO thyne ye

Beholde thayme well consydeve and see

For such as thay ar such shalt thou be.

This TDaintins was made about the year 1460, ^nd from

In the cliapel ^'
^^""^.^X mhited "an history and

r "r*/*De''a*eTf a i>;r degrees.;'J
This

Daunce 01 ueauic ui
Tirrlaatp's with some

i-ribed^ h^toiy was the^^ame
^^^^^^^i;^^ j

additional chaiacteis _tiom
^ ,3 that

?s a Dan'/e of D aS^ in the d/urch o'f Stratford

there was a
^^^f rnniecture that Shakespeare, m a

upon Av-^ and the^c^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ,en.embered

passage m Measure lor x ^ extravagant. He

iSdes^t^Sea^i: a^the foo\ a subject always

•

Introduced into the painUngs -
^j^^^.

On tire upper par ol «'= . ,j Hexham, in

the entrance to the *oir o Ire churc
^

-«^^coPs?^^£S-
^^^^^^^^ -

Vestiges of a Macaber
^ ^^^^ Archiepiscopal

be traced on the ^^^J^^ ^^^^^^ai obscured by time and

"The tapestries that decorated [1.

other dwelling-places,
-^^J^ 7„^^erof London, the original

of this moral subject. intneio>
. ,0, 6 Leland's Itm. vol. iv

B Cotton MS. Vesp. A. xxv. fo. iSi-
, Hutchuison s

part i. p.
69.-Meas. for Meas. Act

Northumberland, 1. 98.
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and most ancient seat of our monarchs, there was some
tapestiy with the Macaber Dance.*
The following lines in that admirable satire, the Vision

of Pierce Plowman, written about the year 1350, have
evidently an illusion to the Dance, unless they might be
thought to apply rather to the celebrated triumph of Death
by Petrarch, of which some ver}' early paintings, and many
engravings, still exist : or they may even refer to some of
the ancient representations of the infernal regions that
follow Death on the Pale Horse of the Revelations, and
in which is seen a grotesque intermixture of all classes
of people.^

Death came driving after, and all to dust paslied
Kynges and Kaysers, Kniglites and Popes,
Learned and lewde : he ne let no man stande
That he hitte even, he never stode after.

Many a lovely ladie and lemmans of knightes
Svvouned and swelted for sorrowe of Deathes dyntes.

_

It is probable that many cathedrals and other edifices,
civil as well as ecclesiastical, in France, Germany, England'
and probably other European countries, were ornamented'
with paintings and sculpture of this extremely popular
subject. ^ r r

8 Warton's H. E. Poetry, ii. 43, ed. 8vo.
And see a portion of Orgagna's painting at the Campo Santo at

risa, mentioned before in p. 27.



CHAPTER V.

u\^!:!^:^^ous .-Uaes^UH mer-press, not

being single prints, but connected with tt.

T remains only, so far as regards the

Macaber Dance, to present the reader

with a list of the several printed edi-

tions of that celebrated work and

which, with many corrections and ad-

d t ons, has been chiefly extracted from

M Peignofs " Recherches h^stonque

et litteiaires sur les Danses des Morts,

Paris et Dijon, 1826 8vo
^j^.^ jj^^^

The article th^t should tand at Ire ne
^^^^

if any reliance could be ^ad on a suppo^^^

German edition,
^^f^^.^^' ^llen staten der welt,"

Clage und Antwort Schon
fjotitia de libris

small folio. Thi^. rs mentioned m Bmun m^^^
^^^^^^

in Bibliotheca Monas^eru ad S| ^U^^^^^^^^
^^^^^

Augustee, vol. n. 62. ^f ,f „oges may be between
dou'bts as tothedatg wl. h -

^

Y^^^^

1480 and 1500
Ye /rfii dicating the date of i459-

illuminator of the letters,
^^^.q columns,

Every page of tWs volume divided in^

^^^^^

and accompamed widr German
^^^^ ^^.^^^^^

either the original text, or j. uai
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verses in some early edition of the Macaber Dance in that
language. It consists of twenty-two leaves, with wood-cuts .

of the Pope, Cardinal, Bishop, Abbot, &c. &c. accompanied
by figures of Death.

I. " La Danse Macabre imprimde par ung nommd Guy
Marchand, &c. Paris, 1485," small folio. Mons. Cham-
polhon Figeac has given a very minute description of
this extremely rare, and perhaps unique, volume, the only
known copy of which is in the public library of Grenoble
This account is to be found in Millin's Magazin Encyclo-
pedique, 181 1, vol. vi. p. 355, and thence by M. Peignot,m his Recherches, &c.

-' 5 >

2 " Ce present livre est appelle Miroer salutaire pour
toutes gens, et de tous estatz, et est de grant utility et
recreation pour pleuseurs ensegnemens tant en Latincomme en Francoys lesquels il contient ainsi composepour ceulx qui desirent acquerir leur salut • et nui levoudront avoir La Danse Macabre nouvelle." At the
end, Cy finit la Danse Macabre hystoriee augmentee depleuseurs nouveaux parsonnages (six) et beaux dis. et les
trois mors et trois vif ensemble. Nouvellement ainsi com-posee et imprimee par Guyot Marchant demorant a Paris

lan de grace, i486, le septieme jour de iuin?" A 9m=,ll

Mo7/tfth? D^^"' Z Pi^^' ^-'^'"four otwhTc

et Sro?s vift
Trois morts

and'also'on"S'^°V^ r'^""'.
expression, "compose'e,"

Sn made the ? ,f ^ ^'T Marchant has

but M de I. Mn J P"'^^^r of the work;

is here anv o^he?°^'/' ""T °P""°"
'

^^deed

known to e^ist
composition by this printer

Guyot" Marc^ant%i^^'t''
foliVof fif eerieavtfonir'^^r J""^^^'" '^^^^

Macaber rilll 7f ,
^' ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ edition of the
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A "Chorea ab eximio Macabro versibus Alemanicis

edita, et a Petro Desrey emendata. Parisiis per magistrum

Guidonem Mercatorem pro Godeffrido de Marnef. 1490,

folio PapiUon thought the cuts were m the manner of the

French artist JoUat, but without foundation for they are

much superiorio an} work by that artist, and of considerable

"La nouvelle Danse Macabre des hommes dicte

1

merit,

K. " -L.a nouvcuc j^anov. —
mi?oer salutaire de toutes gens et de touts etats, &c

Paris Guvot Marchant, 1490," foho.

'

6 "La^ Danse Macabre des femmes toute hystoriee e

ausmentee de nouveaulx personnages, &c. Paris, Guyot

Shant le 2 Mai, 1491 " ^oHo. This edition, the second

^f thtDance of females'has all *e cuts with other additions

The list of the figures is in Peignot, but with some doubts

^riS^SSLn dialect wasprinted^

T V ^r.7r.6 according to Vonder Hagen m his Deutschen

P^eS p 4 ;
XhSse mentions a Low German edition

fn mose at ti e beginning of the 15th he must mean 1 6th)

cex^^ury He addl that he has copied one page wi h cu^

from l^^it does not say m what work.

S t si'po"'ed to le 'the firs, edition that conta.ns hoth

the n,e„ and the women.
^^^.^^^^^ „

coSpS'"t ka,:„drie'r def f'^'-'^J^lZS-SZ

Lexviiiour daoustm, cccamxx^^^^^^

Dr. Dibdm, in vol. i. P- 53° <>'

,,„e else. It

^pogophieal anj^uiu.t^s a^^^^ P-baWy
-J- ,

is embellished with
/J, Dance, Nos. 4 and

females in the edition of
"if ^/"If^^^^ jj„„es

II. The work begins with the woms Jje j
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Bergeres seulettes," and appears to have 'been composed
for females only, differing very materially from the wellr

known " Kalendrier des Bergers," though including matter

common to both.

ID. " Chorea ab eximio Macabro versibus Alemanicis

edita et k Petro Desrey Trecacio quodam oratore nuper

emendata. Parisiis per Magistrum Guidonem Mercatorem
pro Godeffrido Marnef 15 Octob. 1499," folio, with cuts.

11. "La Danse Macabre, &c. Ant. Verard." No date, but

about 1500, small folio. A vellum copy of this rare edition

is described by M. Van Praet in his catalogue of vellum

books in the royal library at Paris. A copy is in the Archb.
Cant, library at Lambeth.

12. ' "La Danse Macabre, &c. Ant. Verard." No date, but
about 1500, folio. Some variations from No. 9 are pointed
out by M. Van Praet. This magnificent volume on vellum,

and bound in velvet, came from the library at Blois. It is

a very large and thin folio, consisting of three or four leaves

only, printed on pasteboard, with four pages or compart-
ments on each leaf The cuts are illuminated in the usual
manner of Verard's books. In the beginning it is marked
"Marolles, No. 1601." It is probably imperfect, the fool

not being among the figures, and all the females are wanting,
though, perhaps, not originally in this edition. It is in the
royal libraiy at Paris, where there is another copy of the
work printed by Verard, with coloured prints, but differing

materially from the other in the press-work. It is a common-
sized folio, and was purchased at the sale of the Count
Macarthy's books.^

13. "La grant Danse Macabre des hommes et des femmes,
&c. Imprimee a Troyes par Nicolas Le Rouge demourant
en la grant rue a I'enseigne de Venise auprfes la belle croix."

No date, folio. With very clever wood-cuts, probably the
same as in the edition of 1490 ; and if so, they differ much
from the manner of JoUat, and have not his well-known mark.

14. "La grant Danse Macabre des hommes et des fem-
mes, &c. Rouen, Guillaume de la Mare." No date, 4to.
with cuts, and in the Roman letter.

15. " La grande Danse Macabre des hommes et des femmes,

' From the Aulhor'.s own iiispi'ctioii.
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ou est demonstre tous humains de tous estats estre du bransle

de la Mort. Lyon, Olivier Arnoulet." No date, 4to.

1 6. "La grant Danse Macabre des hommes et des fera-

mes, &c. Lyon, Nourry, 1501," 4to. cuts.

17. "La grant Danse Macabre des hommes et des fem-

mes, "&c. Imprimd k Genesve, 1503," 4to. cuts

18 "La Danse Macabre. Paris, Nicole de la J3arre,

1523," 4to, with very different cuts, and some characters

omitted in former editions.
. ^t- , j 1

10 "La grant Danse Macabre, &c. Pans, Nicole de la

Barre 15^3," 4to. with very indifferent cuts, and the omis-

sion of some of the characters in preceding editions.

This has been privately reprinted, 1820, by Mr. Dobree,

from a copy in the British Museum.

20. " La grant Danse Macabre des hommes et des fem-

mes.
"

Troyes, Le Rouge, 153 1," folio, cuts.

21. "La grand Danse Macabre des hommes et des lem-

mes.' Paris, Denys Janot, 1533," 8vo. cuts.

22 "La grand Danse Macabre des hommes et des tem-

ines,'tant en Latin qu'en Francoys. Paris par Estienne

Groulleau libraire jure en la rue neuve Nostre Dame k

I'enseigne S. Jean Baptiste." No date, i6mo. cuts. The

first edition of this size, and differing in some respects from

the precedmg.^^^^
Danse Macabre des hommes et des

femmes, &c. Paris, Estienne Groulleau, 1550 " ^^ma ^u^s.

24.
" La grande Danse des Morts, &c. Rouen, Morron.

""""^^^-^^.^ ci-devant appelles la Danse

Machabrey, par lesquels les Chrestiens de tous estats tout

^^£1 Fnvit^s de penser a la mort. Pans, Jacques

Varan^e 1589," 8vo. In Roman letter, without cuts.

r^La ^ande Danse Macabre des hommes et des fem-

mes, &c. Troyes, Oudot," 1641, 4to. cuts. One of the

'T'&'e des homn^s et des fem-

mes! .nouv^ell

J
dev.uxGau^^^^^^^

language is, of course, for the worse and Macaber is called

is Machabees - no doubt, the editor's improvement.
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28. "La grande Danse Macabre des hommes et des
femmes, renouvellee, &c. Troyes, chez la veuve Oudot, et
Jean Oudot fils, rue du Temple, 1729," 4to. cuts. Nearly
the same as No. 26.

These inferior editions continued, till very lately, to be
occasionally reprinted for the use of the common people,
and at the trifling expense of a veiy few sous. They are,
nevertheless, of some value to those who feel interested in
the subject, as containing tolerable copies of all the fine
cuts in the preceding edition. No. 11.

Dr. Dibdin saw in the public library at Munich a very
old series of a Macaber Dance, that had been inserted, by
way of illustration, into a German manuscript of the Dance
of Death. Of these he has given two subjects in his
" Bibhographical Tour," vol. iii. p. 278.

But it was not only in the above volumes that the very
popular subject of the Macaber Dance was particularly exhi-
bited. It found its way into many of the beautiful service
books, usually denominated Horse, or hours of the Virgin.
These principally belong to France, and their margins are
frequently decorated with the above Dance, with occasional
variety of design. In most of them Death is accompanied
with a single figure only, characters from both sexes being
introduced. It would be impossible to furnish a complete
list of them

; but it is presumed that the mention of several,
and of the printers who introduced them, will not be
unacceptable.

No. I. " Las Horas de nuestra Senora con muchos otros
oficios y ora9iones.» Printed in Paris by Nicolas Higman
for Simon Vostre, 1495, 8vo. It has two Dances of Death,
the hrst of which is the usual Macaber Dance, with the
following figures: Le Pape, I'Empereur, le Cardinal,
1 Archevesque, le Chevalier, I'Evesque, I'Escuyer, I'Abe, le

i Prevost, le Roy, le Patriarche, le Connestable, I'Astrolo^ien,
le Bourgoys, le Chanoine, le Moyne, I'Usurier, le Medesin
Amoureux,

1 Advocat, le Menestrier, le Marchant, le Char-
treux, le Sergent, le Cure, le Laboureur, le Cordelier"

I then the women: "La Royne, la Duchesse, la Regentela Cheva iere, I'Abbesse, la Femme descine, a Prieure fi

la W ounce, la Theologienne, la nouvelle raariee, la Femme
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erosse, la Veufve,la Marchande,la Ballive la Chamberiere,

la Recommanderese, la vielle Damoise, 1 Espousde, la Mig-

note la Fille pucelle, la Garde d'accouchee, la jeune fille,

?a Religieuse, la Vielle, la Revenderesse, I'AiTioureuse, la

Sordere la Bigote, la'Sote, la Bergere la Fexnme aux

Potences, la Femme de Village; to which are added,

1 Death sitting on a coffin m a church-yard. Discite

vos choream cuncti qui cernitis istam.

2 Death with Adam and Eve ni Paradise He dra^^s

Adam towards him. " Quid-tum prosit honor glorie divitie.
_

^
3 Death helping Cain to slay Abel. " Esto meorum qm

^t^hUXgb^rgarment a cardinal, followed by

several persons " In gelida putrens quando jacebis humo

'7 DeS nrounted on a bull strikes three persons with

T^is dart " Vado mori dives auro vel copia rerum.

6 Death sei^dng a man sitting at a table with a purse m

hishand annccompaniedby two other persons. "Nullum

V^'^^^'^- . , ^1 ^ i^avino- mowed do-«Ti several

9. Death with a ^^yt^^' j^^^ fg^^X'S^une mori mors
persons lying on the ground. Est commu

nuUi parcit honori." ^^on i-n another man, who

attended by two others. Hec tua viid

delectat ubique." thp water. Death.

X2. A man falling from a towei m o the ^^^ter
^^^^^^

strikes him at the same time with his dait.

aura levis te mors expectat ubique.
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13. A man strangling another, Death assisting. "Vita
quid est hominis nisi res vallata ruinis."

14. A man at the gallows, Death standing by. " Est caro
nostra cinis modo principium modo finis."

man about to be beheaded, Death assisting.
" Quid sublime genus quid opes quid gloria prestant."

16. A king attended by several persons is struck by
Death with his dart. " Quid mihi nunc aderant hec mihi
nunc abeunt."

17. Two soldiers armed with battle-axes. Death pierces
one of them with his dart. " Ortus cuncta suos : repetunt
matremque requirunt."

18. Death strikes with his dart a woman lying in bed
" Et redit in nihilum quod fuit ante nihil."

19. Death aims his dart at a sleeping child in a cradle,
two other figures attending. "A, a, a, vado mori, nil valet
ipsa juventus."

20. A man on the ground in a fit. Death seizes him.
Others attending. "Mors scita sed dubia nec fugienda
venit."

21. Death leads a man, followed by others. ".Non sum
securus hodie vel eras moriturus."

22. Death interrupts a man and woman at their meal.
" Intus sive foris est plurima causa timoris."

23. Death demolishes a group of minstrels, from one ofwhom he has taken a lute. "Viximus gaudentes, nunc
morimur tristes et flentes."

24. Death leads a hermit, followed by other persons
"Forte dies hec est ultima, vado mori."

This Dance is also found in the Horse printed by Godar,
Vostre, and Gilles Hardouyn, but with occasional variations'
as to size and other matters, in the diff-erent blocks which
they respectively used. The same designs have also been
adopted, and in a very singular style of engraving, in a
work printed by Antony Verard, that will be noticed
elsewhere.

_

Some of the cuts, for they are not all by the same artistm this very rare and beautiful volume, and not foundm others printed by or for Simon Vostre, may be verv
justly compared, in point of the delicacy of design and
engraving, though on wood, with the celebrated pax of
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Maso Piniguerra at Florence, accurately copied in Mr

Ottley's history of engraving. They are accompanied with

this unappropriated mark
(g[

No II "Ordinarium beate Marie -Virginis ad usum

Cisterciensem impressum est caracteribus aptimis una

cum expensS honesti viri Symonis Vostre commoranti^

Parisiis in vico novo Dive Marie in i^tersigiiio Sancti

JoannTs Evangeliste, 1497 " x^rno. ^hjs beautiful boo^^

is on vellum, with the same Danse Macabre as m tiie

nrpredine but the other cuts are different,
preceding out

^^^^^^ ^^^^ g

commorante, &c." 8vo. as above.

volumes printed by Simon Vostre.
^_ printed bv

No. IV. "Heures ^,V„sage de S«BSon. Pnn.ed by

Simon Vostre, on vellum, 1502, 8vo. witn

'^^^r Heuves a Vusage de Rheims,. nouveHement

imprlees avec belles Ij-tokes,J"- S -- Vfre

has the same cuts as above.
Printed for

T.T -ITT « TTpiirps ^ l usase cie j^^uiuc. ^

vellum. With the same Danse Macabre^ ^ ^^^^
nificent volume, superior ^^l ^he

p^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^

printer in beauty of type ^^^^ margmal a ,

from them in having stanzas at the botton b

the Dance, but which apply to the ngure a

They are here given.
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POPE.

Vous qui vivez certainement

Quoy qu'il tarde ainsi danserez

Mais quand Dieu le scet seulement

Avisez comme vous ferez

Dam Pape vous commencerez
Comme le plus digne Seigneur

En ce point honorire serez

Au grant maistre est deu I'honneur.

KING.

Mais maintenant toute haultesse

Laisserez vous nestes pas seul

Peu aurez de votre richesse

Le plus riche n'a qung linseul

Venez noble Roy couronne
Renomme de force et prouesse

Jadis fustez environne

De grans pompes de grant noblesse.

ARCHBISHOP.

Que vous tirez la teste arriere

Archevesque tirez vous pres,

Avez vous peur qu'on ne vous fiere

Ne doubtez vous viendres apres

N'est pas tousjours la mort empres
Tout homme suyvant coste a coste

Rendre comment debtez et pres

Une foys fault coustera loste.

SQUIRE.

II n'est rien que ne preigne cours
Dansez et pensez de suyr

Vous ne povez avoir secours

II n'est qui mort puisse fuyr

Avencez vous gent escuyer

Qui scavez de danser les tours

Lance porties et escuz hyer
Aujourdhuy finerez voz jours.

ASTROLOGER.

Maistre pour vostre regarder

En hault ne pour vostre clergie

Ne pouvez la mort, retarder

Ci ne vault rien astrologie

Toute la genealogie

D'Adam qui fust le premier homme
Mort prent sc dit theologie

Tous fault mourir pour une pomme.
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MERCHANT.

Vecy vostie dernier marche
II convient que par cy passez

De tout soing serez despecliie

Tel convoiste qui a assez

Marchant regardes par deca

Plusieurs pays avez cerchie

A pied a cheval de pieca

Vous n'en serez plus empeschie.

MONK.

Ha maistre par la passeres

N'est ja besoing de vous defendre

Plus homme nespouvanteres

Apres Moyne sans plus attendre

Ou pensez vous cy fault entendre

Tantost aurez la bouche close

Homme n'est fors que vent et cendre

Vie done est moult pen de chose.

LOVER.

Trop lavez ayme cast foleur

Et a mourir peu regarde

Tantost vous changerez couleur

Beaulte n'est que ymage farde

Gentil amoureux gent et frique

Qui vous cuidez de grant valeur

Vous estez pris la mort vous pique

Ce monde lairez a douleur.

CUHATE.

Passez cure sans long songier

Je sans questes habandonne

Le vif le mort Soulier menger

Mais vous serez aux vers donne

Vous fustes jadis ordonne
_

Miroir dautniy et exemplaire

De voz faitz serez guerdonne

A toute peine est deu salaire.

CHILD.

Sur tout du jour de la naissance

Convient chascun a mort offrir

Fol est qui n'en a congnoissance

Qui plus vit plus a assouffrir

Petit enfant naguerez ne

Au monde aures peu de plaisance

A la danse sera mene
Comme autre car mort a puissance.
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QUEEN.

Noble Royne de beau corsage

Gente et joyeuse a ladvenant

Jay de par le grant maistre chai'ge

De vous enmener maintenant

Et comme bien chose advenant

Ceste danse commenseres '

Faictes devoir au remenant

Vous qui vivez ainsi feres.

LADY.

C'est bien cbasse quand on pourcliasse

Chose a son ame meritoire

Car au derrain mort tout enchasse

Ceste vie est moult transitoire

Gentille femme de chevalier

Que tant aymes deduit et chasse

Les engins vous fault habiller

Et su)rvre le train de ma trasse.

PRIORESS.

Se vous avez sans fiction

Tout vostre temps servi a Dieu
Du cueur en sa religion

La quelle vous avez vestue

Celuy qui tous biens retribue

Vous recompenserer loyalment

A son vouloir en temps et lieu

Bien fait requiert bon payment.

FRANCISCAN NUN,

Se vos prieres sont bien dignes

Elles vous vauldront devant Dieu
Rien ne valient soupirs ne signes

Bone operacion tient lieu

Eemme de grande devocion
Cloez voz heures et matines

Et cessez contemplacion

Car jamais nyres a matines.

CHAMBER-MAID.

Dictez jeune femme a la cruche

Renommee bonne charabriere

Respondez au moins quant on huche
Sans tenir si mde maniere

Vous nirez plus a la riviere

Baver au four na la fencstre

Cest cy vostre journee dcrniere

Ausy tost meurt servant que maistre.
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WIDOW.

Cest belle chose de tenir

Lestat ou on est appellee

Et soy tousjours bien maintenir

Vertus est tout par tout louee.

Femme vesve venez avant

Et vous avancez de venir

Vous veez les aultres davant

II convient une fois finir.

LYING-IN NURSE.

Venez ca garde dacouchees

Dresse aves maintz bainz perdus

Et ses cortines attachees

Ou estoient beaux boucques pendus

Biens y ont estez despendus

Tant de motz ditz que cest ung songe

Qui seront cher vendus

En la fin tout mal vient en ronge.

SHEPHERDESS.

Aux camps ni rez plus soir ne matin

Veiller brebis ne garder bestes

Rien ne sera de vous demain

Apres les veUles sont les festes

Pas ne vous oublieray derriere

Venez apres moy sa la main
Entendez plaisante bergiere

Ou marcande cy main a main.

OLD WOMAN.

Et vous madame la gourree

Vendu avez maintz surplis

Done de largent est fourree

Et en sont voz coffres remplis

Apres tons souhaitz acomplis

Convient tout laisser et ballier

Selon la robe on fait le plis

A tel potaige tel cuiller.

WITCH.

Est condannee comme meurtriere

A mourir ne vivra plus gaire

Je la maine en son cimitiere

Cest belle chose de bien faire

Oyez oyez on vous fait scavoir

Que ceste vielle sorciere

A fait mourir et decepvoir
_

Plusieurs gens en mainte mamere.
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In the cut of the adoration of the shepherds their names
are introduced as follows : Gobin le gay : le beau Roger

;

Aloris ;
' Ysauber j

Alison, and Mahault. The same cut is

in two or three other Horse mentioned in this list.

No. VII. " Heures \ I'usaige de Rouan. Simon Vostre,

1508, 8vo." With the same Danse Macabre.
No. VIII. " Horae ad usum Romanum. Thielman

Kerver," 1508, 8vo. Vellum. With the same Danse
Macabre.

No. IX. "Hore christofere virginis Marie secundum
usum Romanum ad longum absque aliquo recursu, &c."
Parisiis. Simon Vostre, 1508, 8vo. M. Peignot has given
a very minute description of this volume, with a list of the
different persons in the Danse Macabre.

No. X. "Heures k I'usage de . . . . Ant. Verard," 1509,
8vo. with the same Danse Macabre.
No. XI. " Heures k I'usaige d'Angers. Simon Vostre,"

1 5 10, 8vo. With the same Danse Macabre. Particularly
described by M. Peignot.

No. XII. " Heures a I'usaige de Rome. Guil. Godar,"
1510, large 8vo. vellum illuminated. A magnificent book.
It contains the Danse Macabre as in No. I. But it is
remarkable for a third Dance of Death on the margins at
bottom, consisting of small compartments with a single
figure, but unaccompanied in the usual manner by Death,
who, in various shapes and attitudes, is occasionally
mtroduced. The characters are the following, without the
arrangement commonly observed, and here given in the
order in which they occur, i. Ta Prieuse. 2. La Garde
dacouche. 3. L'Abesse. 4. Le Promoteur. 5. Le Cone-
stable. 6. Le Moine, without a label. 7. La Vielle
Demoiselle. 8. La Baillive. 9. La Duchesse. 10. Le
Sergent. 11. La Nourrice. 12. La femme du Chevallier.
13- La Damoiselle. 14. Le Maistre descole. 15. La
Femme du village. 16. La Rescomanderese. 17. La
Revenderese. 18. Le Laboureur. 19. La Bourgoise. 20.
LUsuner. 21. Le Pelerin. 22. Le Berger. 2^ La
Rehgieuse. 24. L'Home d'armes. 25. La Sorciere 26
Le Petit enfant. 27. Le Clerc. 28. Le Patriarche. 29!Le Cardinal. 30. L'Empereur. 31. Le Roy. 32. La
Marchande.

33. Le Curd 34. La Theologienne. 35. La
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4=11 .6 Tf> Sot ^7 Le Hallebardier. 38- La
Jeune fille. 36. Le ^ot

37 L'Escuier. 41- La
Pucelle vierge. 39-

LHermite. 40^ ^^^^g.
Chamberiere. 42. La Femme lescmen 43

liere. 44- La Femme veuve^
Lt^Bergere 49- LAdvocat.

Royne 47- La Regente^ 48. La Be^S-^^^^^^^

50. L'Espousee 5i- La^te^^;^
^x^^.^y^r the figure of

eh'^rirt^o^^ed^^'is ^accompan^^ with the motto

"Amort amort; Romanum Thielman

No. XIV. " Heures k 1 ^^^^g^^^^^^
.^^f^"'- q. M. Raymond,

^S^^' \be'JltL°MSh?
" M^aSn Encyclope^que,"

who has described it ^^^^^^^^^^ M. Peignot.

x8i4, torn. iu. p. 13-
f^^^'^^t^ -^J,. Simon Vostre,"

,5?;;?7o: TrthVS:e Macabre, and the other

Lntioned in Na L
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ >^ I'^^^S^.^f f,

Troy'es Th. Inglard, pour G Goderet, vers rg^o.

VeUum De-ribed by M. Pe^gnot^^^^^^^

No. XVII ;K°re ad usum K
^^.^^^

S^^o'tld^^Dare Ml^r^-are t.o prints of the Trois

nearly alike in design, ^h^.^aS cut o 'different blocks

attitudes of the fig-^'^^^'JI^hL the printers have borro.^ed

except in a few instances where^^^^
^^^^ ^,^^^^^'s,

the latter from each other u
^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^

^^^^^^ttre^nf Cerve^^^^^^^^^^^
-re than Verard,

varies, Vostre ciuu

Godar, and Pigouchet. ^ representing the

Exceptions to tl-^^^^^o of singular rarity, and

Macaber Dance, occur m tw
j^^. ^^o^^ce.

which are therefore
Marine Virginis ad usum

No. XVIII. " Officium
^^^^^f. Wuniexpensis

Bonmi de

Romane ecclesie.
. ^J^'^'^''Zi:^t^^^^ rLo. On vellum.

Boninis Dalmatmi, die ^^^

f^'^l^ HI three of the subjects

Here the designs are very dfer^^^\"^ They consist of the

are placed at the bottom of the page.
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following personages, there being no females among them.

It was reprinted by the same printer in 152 1.

Papa Artrologus

Imperator Cives

Cardinales.

Arcliiepiscopus Scutiier

Eques
Episcopus. Pretor.

Rex Monachus
Patriarche Usurarius

CapitanuS. Medicus.

Plebanus Mercator
Laborator Certosinus

Frater Minor. Nuncius.

Amans Puer
Advocatus Sacristanus

Joculator. Heremita.

No. XIX. " Hore beate Marie Virginis ad usum insignis

ac preclare ecclesie Sarum cum figuris passionis mysterium
representatibus recenter additis. Impresse Parisiis per

Johanneni Bignon pro honesto viro Richardo Fakes,

London, librario, et ibidem commorante cymeterie Sancti

Pauli sub signo A. B. C." 1521. A ledger-like T.2mo. This
Macaber Dance is unfortunately imperfect in the only copy
of the book that has occurred. The figures that remain are

those of the Pope, King, Cardinal, Patriarch, Judge, Arch-
bishop, Knight, Mayor, and Earl.

Under each subject are Lydgate's verses, with some
slight variation ; and it is therefore very probable that we
have here a copy, as to many of the figures, of the Dance
that was painted at St. Paul's in compartments like the
other Macaber Dance, and not as the group in Dugdale,
which has been copied from a wood-cut at the end of
Lydgate's " Fall of Prynces." As all the before-mentioned
Horee were printed at Paris, with one exception only, and
many of them at a very early period, it is equally probable
that they may be copies of the Dance at the Innocents,
unless a preference in that respect should be given to the
figures in the French editions of the Danse Macabre.

Manuscript Horje, or books of prayers, which contain
the Macaber Dance, are in the next place deserving of our
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attention. These are extremely rare, and two only have

occurred on the present occasion.

1 A manuscript Prayer-book of the fifteenth century is

very briefly described by M. Peignot/ which he states to

be the only one that has come to his knowledge.

2 An exquisitely beautiful volume, in large 8vo. bound

in brass and velvet. It is a Latin Hors, elegantly witten

in Roman type at the beginning of the i6th century. It

has a profusion of paintings, every page being decorated

with a variety of subjects. These consist of stones from

scripture, sports, games, trades, grotesques, &c &c he

several employments of the months, which have also the

signs of the zodiac, are worth describing, there bemg two

sets for each month.

Tanuarv.—^. A man sitting at table, a servant bringing

in a dish of viands. The white table-cloth is beauti-

fully diapered. 2. Boys playing at the game called

FeliS'ar^^—T.. A man warming himself by a fire, a

domestic bringing in faggots. 2 Men and women

at table, two women cooking additional food m the

same apartment. . r-^- „
March.-^. A man pruning trees. 2. A priest confirming

a group of people. . . .

April^x. A man hawking. 2. A procession of pilgrims

X_-i. A gentleman and lady on the same horse.

2 Two pairs of lovers : one of the men plays on a

flute, the other holds a hawk on his fist.

Tune-^l A woman shearing sheep. 2. Abridal procession

VS -i A man with a scythe about to reap He d„nks

-^"from his leathern bottle. 2. Boys and girls at the sport

called Threading the needle.

Augiist.-x. A man reaping with a sickle. 2. Blmd mans

SepU^L-^. A man sowing. a. The games of hot

OctZ^t taking wine. 2 Several men repairing casks,

the master of the vineyard directmg.

^ Recherches, p. 144. and see Catal. La Valliere, No. .95-
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November.— \. A man threshing acorns to feed his hogs.
2. Tennis.

December.— 1. Singeing a hog. 2. Boys pelting each other
with snow-balls.

The side margins have the following Danse Macabre
consisting as usual of two figures only :—Papa, Imperator'
Cardinalis, Rex, Archiepiscopus, Comestabilis, Patriarcha'
Eques auratus, Episcopus, Scutarius, Abbas, Prepositus
Astrologus, Mercator, Cordiger, Satelles, Usurarius, Advo-
catus, Mimus, Infans, Heremita.
The margins at bottom contain a great variety of

emblems of mortality. Among these are the following :—
_

I. A man presents a mirror to a lady, in which her face
IS reflected as a death's head.

2. Death shoots an arrow at a man and woman,

by him
^"deayouring to escape from Death is caught

4- Death transfixes a prostrate v/arrior with a spear
5- Two very grotesque Deaths, the one with a scythe, the

other with a spade.

6. A group of five Deaths, four dancing a round, the
other drummmg. '

7. Death on a bull, holding a dart in his hand,

pick-axf
^ cemetery running away with a coffin and

ground^^'^
^'^^'"^ ^ ^^^^^ shrouded bodies on the

10. Death seizing a fool.

11. Death seizing the master of a family

hv'L?f-^^
seizing Caillette, a celebrated fool mentioned

F Pnl f^"',-^-^'
is represented in theFrench translation of the Ship of Fools.

13. Death seizing a beggar.
^4- ^eath seizing a man playing at tennis.
15- Death striking the miller going to his mill.

Lout xff S''-"^ ^"gg^^ the reign ofi^ouis All. He IS mentioned by Rabelais.
1 his precious volume is in the present writer's possession

arete'fouSr;''^ MacaierSre
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I No 1849, a Colbert MS. in the King of France's librar^^

54J
,-nlqrellanies written on paper about the year

^ 1° ,™
t re embles that of the immediately precedmg

1520; *e jext resemD es m
editions,

article, and occasionally vanes *rom P
^^^^^^-^

It has no illuminations. These are tne u y

Macaber dances in the roya^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^

3 A manuscript of the Dance o
'g-bUographical

in the library °f
y^^^^'r Hagen's History of German

Tour,vol.iii.278. and voncierri g
^^^^

Poetry. Berlin, 1812, 8vo P- 459 . j^i^

given to this
"^^'^^^^.^"f °^8*;n ; Zite^^^y Ad;ertiser

f^trNo ;:-3'8 'vender Hagen als'o states that

Docen ha^ printeS ifin his Miscellanies, pp. 349-35^,

and 412—41 "5.
. ^ Vat-iran No <?i4- See "Von-

Danse Macabre par personnages, m 4to. P P

XV siecle, ^o^^enant 12 feuilkts^
manuscript, decorated

In the course of
^"''^^°e of Death, has been

with a regular series of a Dance 01

discovered
manuscript, a bibliography of all

The Abb^ Rive left, m ^^^^^'^^P '

Yiich is at present,

the editions of
^'-'•^^t.^.e Ah^^^^^ l--ds of M.

distinguishable from smgle prints, app

Macaber Dance. ^ is among books

I. The Dance and song 01

licensed to John Awdeley.=

3 Ilerbei t's typogr. antiq. p.
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2. " The roll of the Daunce of Death, with pictures and
verses upon the same," was entered on the Stationers'

books, 5th Jan. 1597, by Thomas Purfort, sen. and jun.

The price was dd. This, as well as that licensed to Awdeley,

was in all probability the Dance at St. Paul's.

3. " Der Todten Tantz au Hertzog Georgens zu Sachsen

schloss zu Dresden befindlich." i.e. "Here is found the

Dance of Death on the 'Saxon palace of Duke George

at Dresden." It consists of twenty-seven characters, as

follow : I. Death leading the way ; in his right hand he
holds a drinking glass or cup, and in his left a trumpet
which he is blowing. 2. Pope. 3. Cardinal. 4. Abbot.

5. Bishop. 6. Canon. 7. Priest. 8. Monk. 9. Death
beating a drum with bones. 10. Emperor. 11. King.

12. Duke. 13. Nobleman. 14. Knight. 15. Gentleman.
16. Judge. 17. Notary. 18. Soldier. 19. Peasant. 20.

Beggar. 21. Abbess. 22. Duchess. 23. Old woman.
24. Old man. 25. Child. 26. Old beggar. 27. Death
with a scythe. This is a single print in the Chronicle of

Dresden, by Antony Wecken, Dresden, 1680, folio, already

mentioned in p. 38.

4. In the catalogue of the library of R. Smith, which
was sold by auction in 1682, is this article, "Dance of
Death, in the cloyster of Paul's, with figures, very old." It

was sold for six shillings to Mr. Mearne.

5. A sort of Macaber Dance, in a Swiss almanac,
consisting of eight subjects, and entitled " Ein Stuck aus
dem Todten tantz," or, "a piece of a Dance of Death :"

engraved on wood by Zimmerman with great spirit, after

some very excellent designs. ' They are accompanied with
dialogues between Death and the respective characters.

I. The Postilion on horseback. Death, in a huge pair of
jack-boots, seizes him by the arm with a view to unhorse
him. 2. The Tinker. Death, with a skillet on his head,
plunders the tinker's basket. 3. The Hussar on horseback,
accompanied by Death, also mounted, and, like his comrade,
wearing an enormous hat with a feather. 4. The Physician.
Death habited as a modern beau, with chapeau-bras, brings
his urinal to the Doctor for inspection. 5. The fraudulent
Innkeeper, in the act of adulterating a cask of liciuor, is

seized and throttled by a very grotesque Death in the habit
F 2
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of an alewife, with a vessel at her back. 6. The Ploughman,

holding his implements of husbandry, is seized by Death,

who sits on a plough and carries a scythe m his left hand.

>^ The Grave-digger, is pulled by Death into the grave

which he has just completed. 8. The lame Messenger,

led by Death. The size of the print 1 1 by 6
J inches.

6- Papillon states that Le Blond, an artist, then hying at

Orleans engraved the Macaber Dance on wood for the

Dominotiers, or vendors of coloured prints for the common

people, and that the sheets, when put together, form a

square of three feet, and have verses underneath each

^^here is a German work entitled "The process or la^^-

suit of Death," printed, and perhaps written, by Conrad

Fvner in 1477 ; but as it is not noticed m Panzers hs of

Geman books no further account of it can be given than

St is brieli; mentioned by Joseph Heller, n. a German

work on the subject of engraving on wood, m which one

Tut from it is iniroduced, that exhibits Death conversing

wkh a husbandman who holds a flail in one of ^is hands^

It is probable that the book would be found to contam

other figures relating to a Macaber Dance.

* Traite hist, de la gravure en bois, i. 182, 336.



CHAPTER VI.

Hans Holbems connexion with the Dance ofDeath.—A dance
_

ofpeasants at Basle.—Lyons edition of the Dance ofDeath
"^"^

l''^
^/y'/r/^r edition—Dedication to theedjtwn of j538-Mr. Ott/efs opinion of it examined.-

Artists supposed to have been cojinected with this work —
Holbein s name m none ofthe old editions.—Reperdms.

HE name of Holbein has been so
strongly intenvoven with the Dance
of Death, that the latter is seldom
mentioned without bringing to recol-
lection that extraordinaiy artist.

It would be a great waste of time
and words to dwell specifically on the
numerous errors of such writers as

i'apilion, Fournier, and several others, who have inad-
vertently connected Holbein with the Macaber Dance or
to correct those of travellers who have .spoken of the
subject as it appeared in any shape in the city of Basle
I he opmions of those who have either supposed or stated
that Holbem even retouched or repaired the old paintine
at Basle, are entitled to no credit whatever, unaccompanied
as they are by necessary proofs. The names of the artists

' who were employed on that painting have been already
;
adverted to, and are sufficiently detailed in the volumes ofMerian and Peignot; and it is therefore unnecessary to

; repeat them. - _ ..

'
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^ -J nf 1 verv slight and vmsatisfactory nature,

Death's Dance on the walls of ^ ^om^^^^
""^^Lt, or some

this was only a copy of
^^^"^^^^^^^^^ ascertained,

other of his own mvent^^^^^
--sliSand/ states that

?S ifaX.SwSd":: painted on^^^^^^
where he used to drink yet

^^^J^^fZl^^^^^^^
now to be seen, g^g- /^^^^^^^^^ regretted

the exquisiteness of the hand it
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

that this paintmg was
JticX in his description,

bishop to have
Td" Cce w^^^^^

" ^^^^g

He then mentions the
ausu tinians (mea^^ the

the side of the convent of the August J
Dominicans), now

*5^^^^f"
"^^^^^^

« s^elS^^and adopts the

error that Holbein
^^^-^^J^^"^^ ^^.^^.i^g and ingenuity,

Keysler, a man of ^oi^^^
J/^^/^^^J'i^ ^

• and the author of^I^^^f,^Sds^ '^^^^^^ also

the old painting at Basle and add^^^^^^^^^
^^^^.^^

drawn and pamted a
J^^^hj^/^J ^i^j piece on another

painted as it
_

were a
^^^^^^

°
obliterated."-' We are

house, but which ^'^^^^^^ to the first mentioned

here again left entirely
"V^'LtThe oAer. Charles Patin,

painting, and its difference
f
om tlie oti

^^^^^^

In earlier authority than *%two pieceO g
^^^^^^^^

who was at Basle in j^yi^^^forms^^^^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^^

with a considerable degree of pleasure^ t

^^^^^.^^^

at the corner of a l^t^e stree^u^^^e abo
^.^^ ^

covered from top to
.^ 'e commands of a great

that would have done honour to the
^^^^^^ ^^^^

that he had obtamea. -
^^^^ remarkable in

1 Letters containing an
l^''°'''\°\ZtkD. Rotterdam, .686, 8vo.

pRdiiions hlstori,™. =t curieuses de vop^es

V- „ l-^ T 1 *

Amst. 169s, i^'^o- P-
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liis edition of Erasmus's Moriae encomion, he likewise

mentions the painting on a house in the Eisengassen, or
Iron-street, near the Rhine bridge, and for which he is said

to have received forty florins,'' perhaps the same as that

mentioned in his Travels.

This painting was still remaining in the year 1730, when
Mr. Breval saw it, and described it as a dance of boors, but
in his opinion unworthy, as well as the Dance of Death
in that city, of Holbein's hand.^ These accounts of the
paintings on houses are very obscure and contradictory,

and the only way to reconcile them is by concluding that
Holbein might have decorated the walls of some houses
with a Dance of Death, and of others with a dance of
peasants." The latter subject would indeed be very much
to the taste of an innkeeper, and the nature of his occupa-
tion. Some of the writers on engraving have manifested
their usual inaccuracy on the subject of Holbein's Dance
of Peasants. Joubert says it has been engraved, but that
it is "a peu pres introuvable.'" Huber likewise makes
them extremely rare, and adds, without the slightest
authority, that Holbein engraved them.^ There is, how-
ever, no doubt that his beautiful pencil was employed on
this subject in various ways, ofwhich the following specimens
are worthy of being recorded, i. In a set of initial letters
frequently used in books printed at Basle and elsewhere.
2. In an edition of Plutarch's works, printed by Cratander
at Basle, 1530, folio, and afterwards introduced into Polydore
Vergil's " Anglicse historiEE libri viginti sex," printed at Basle,
1540, in folio, where, on p. 3 at bottom, the subject is very
elegantly treated. It occurs, also, in other books printed in
the same city. 3. In an edition of the " Nugse" of Nicolas
Borbonius, Basle, 1540, lamo. at p. 17, there is a dance of
peasants replete with humour : and, 4. A vignette in the
nrst page of an edition of Apicius, printed at Basle, 1541,
4to. without the printer's name.

After all, there seems to be a fatality of ambiguity in the

^ See likewise Zuinger, Metliodus Academica, Basle, 1577, 4to. p. rog
* Remarks on several parts of Europe, 1738, vol. ii. p. 72. 0 Peignot
places the dance of peasants in tlie fish-market of Basle, as other writers
had the Dance of Death. Rechcrchcs, p. 15. ? Manuel dc TAmateur
aestampes, 11. 131. s Manuel des curieux, &c, i. 156.
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account of the Basle paintings ascribed to Holbein ;
and

that of the Dance of Death has not only been placed by

several writers on the walls, inside and outside, of houses,

but likewise in the fish-market ; on the walls of the church-

yard of St. Peter ; and even in the cathedral itself of Basle
;

and, therefore, amidst this chaos of description, it is abso-

lutely impossible to arrive at any conclusion that can be

deemed in any degree satisfactory.

We are now to enter upon the investigation of a work

which has been somewhat erroneously denominated a

"Dance of Death," by most of the writers who have

mentioned it. Such a title, however, is not to be found in

any of its numerous editions. It is certainly not a dance,

but rather, with slight exception, a series of admirable

groups of persons of various characters, among whom

Death is appropriately introduced as an emblem of mans

mortality It is of equal celebrity with the Macaber Dance,

but in design and execution of considerable superiority,

and with which the name of Hans Holbein has been so

intimately connected, and that great painter so generally

considered as its inventor, that even to doubt his claim to

it will seem quite heretical to those who may have founded

their opinion on internal evidence with respect to his style

^^'S'the year'^'iSsS there appeared a work with the fol-

lowing title, "Les simulachres et historiees faces de la mort,

auTan? elegamment pourtraictes, que artificiellement imap-

Ses" A Lyon Soubz lescu de Coloigne 4to. and at the

end '-Excudebant Lugduni Melchior et Gaspar Trechsel

fratres I'^sS." It has forty-one cuts, most exquisitely de-

sSned and engraved on wood, in a manner which several

modern artists only of England and Germany have been

S,mretent 0 rival.\s to Uie designs of these truly elegantS no one who is at all skilled in the knowledge of

Holbein's style and manner of grouping his figures, would

hes tate immediately to ascribe them to that artist. Some

Persons hive imagined that they had actually discovered
persons

^f^/^ "
• •

^^^^ subject of the nun and her
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which are wholly different from the dull and oftentimes
disgusting Macaber Dance, which is confined, with little

exception, to two figures only, we have the most interesting
assemblage of characters, among whom the skeletonized
Death, with all the animation of a living person, forms the
most important personage ; sometimes amusingly ludicrous,
occasionally mischievous, but always busy and characteristi-
cally occupied.

Doubts have arisen whether the above can be regarded
as the first edition of these justly celebrated engravings in
the form of a volume accompanied with text. In the
"Notices sur les graveurs," Besancon, 1807, 8vo. a work
ascribed to M. Malpd,^ it is stated to have been originally
published at Basle in 1530 ; and in M. Jansen's "Essai sur
I'origine de la gravure," &c. Paris, 1808, 8vo. a work replete
with plagiarisms, and the most glaring mistakes, the same
assertion is repeated. This writer adds, but unsupported
by any authority, that soon afterwards another edition
appeared with Flemish verses. Both these authors, follow-
mg their blind leader Papillon, have not ventured to state
that they ever saw this supposed edition of 1530 ; and it
may mdeed be asked, who has ? Or in what catalogue of
any library is it recorded ? Malpe acknowledges that the
earliest edition he had seen was that of 1538. M. Fuselim his edition of Pilkington's Dictionary of Painters has
appended a note to the article for Hans Holbein, where
alluding perhaps to the former edition of the present disser-
tation, he remarks, that " Holbein's title to the Dance of
Death would not have been called in question, had the
ingenious author of the dissertation on that subject been
acquainted with the German edition." This gentleman
seems, however, to have inadvertently forgotten a former
opinion which he had given in one of his lectures, where
ne says, The scrupulous precision, the high finish, and the
Titianesque colour of Hans Holbein would make the least
part of his excellence, if his right to that series of emblem-
atic groups known under the name of Holbein's Dance ofiJeath had not, of late, been too successfully disputed " MFuseh would have rendered some service to this questionby favounng us with an explicit account of the above

^ Some give it to the Abbe Baverel.
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German edition, if he really intended by it a complete

work; but it is most likely that he adverted to some

separate impressions of the cuts with printed mscnptions

on them, but which are only the titles of the respective

characters or subjects. To such impressions M. Malpe has

certainly referred, adding that they have, at top, passages

from the Bible in German, and verses at bottom in the same

language. Jansen follows him as to the verses at bottom

only. Now, on forty-one of these separate impressions m
the collection of the accurate and laborious author ot the

best work on the origin and early history of engraving that

has ever appeared, and on several others in the present

writer's possession, neither texts of scripture, nor verses at

bottom, are to be found, and nothing more than the above-

mentioned German titles of the characters M Huber, m
his " Manuel des curieux et des amateurs de 1 art, vol. i. p.

_

i^.^, after inaccurately stating that Holbein engraved these

cuts, proceeds to observe, that in order to form a proper

judgment of their merit, it is necessary to see the eariiest

mpressions, printed on one «ide only of the paper ;
and

refers to twenty-one of them m the cabinet of M. Otto of

Leipsig, but without stating any letter-press as belongmg to

them or regarding them as a part of any German edition of

In the public library of Basle there are proof impressions

on four leaves, of all the cuts which had appeai-ed in the

edition of 1538, except that of the astrologer. Over each

L the name of the subject printed in German, and ^vlthout

any verses or letter-press whatever at bot om.

It is here necessary to mention that the "rst kn^ n

edition in which these cuts were used, namely, that of 1538,

was accompanied with French verses descriptive of the

Tbiects In an edition that soon afterwards appeared,

hSe French verses were translated into Latin by George

MZyX^TTGerman divine ; and in another edition, pub-
^mynus, a u-cAz/u ,

Latin verses were continued,
lished at Basle, in ;554>

La^^^^
^^^.^^^^^^

In both these
f^^^^^^

verses, would they not nave oecu p , ' Pandertje, a
There is a passage, however, 0=

XTctVafSuy Ss'to \ German edition of
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this work, and at the same time connects Holbein's name
with it. It is as follows :

" Imagines mortis expressce ab
Optimo pictore Jolianne Holbein cum epigrammatibus Geo.
^mylii, excusse Francofurti et Lugdimi apud Frellonios,

quorum editio plures habet picturas. Vidi etiam cum
metris Gallicis et Germanicis si bejte memini" '° But Gesner
writes from imperfect recollection only, and specifies no
edition in German. It is most probable that he refers to an
early copy of the cuts on a larger scale with a good deal of
text in German, and printed and perhaps engraved by Jobst
Denecker, at Augsburg, 1544, small folio.

The forty-one separate impressions of the cuts in the
collection of Mr. Ottley, as well as those in the present
writer's possession, are printed on one side of the paper
only, another argument that they were not intended to be
used in any book ; and although they are extremely clear
and distinct, many of them that were afterwards used in the
various editions of the book are not less brilliant in ap-
pearance. It is well known to those who are conversant
with engravings on wood, that the earliest impressions are
not always the best ; a great deal depending on the care
and skill with which they were taken from the blocks, and
not a little on the quality of the paper. As they were most
likely engraved at Basle by an excellent artist, of whom
more will be said hereafter, and at the instance of the
Lyons booksellers or publishers, it is very probable that a
few impressions would be taken off with German titles only
for the use of the people of Basle, or other persons using
the German language. Proofs might also be wanted for the
accommodation of amateurs or other curious persons, and
therefore it would be only necessary to print the names or
titles of the subjects. This conjecture derives additional
support from the well-known literary intercourse between
the cities of Lyons and Basle, and from their small distance
from each other. On the whole, therefore, the Lyons
edition of 1538 may be safely regarded as the earliest, until
some other shall make its appearance with a well ascer-
tained prior date, either in ,German or any other language.

In the edition of 1538 there is a dedication not in any
of the others, and of very considerable importance. It is a

10 Lib. ult. p. 86.
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pious, quaint, and jingling address to Jeanne de Touszele,

Abbess of the convent of St. Peter, at Lyons, in whicli the

author, whose name is obscurely stated to be Ouzele, com-

pliments the good lady as the pattern of true religion, from

her intimate acquaintance with the nature of Death, rushing,

as it were, into his hands, by her entrance into the sepulchre

of a cloister. He enlarges on the various modes of repre-

senting the mortality of human nature, and contends that

the image of Death has nothing terrific in the eyes of the

Christian. He maintains that there is no better method of

depicting mortality than by a dead person, especially by

those images which so frequently occur on sepulchral mo-

numents. Adverting then to the figures in the present

work, he regrets the death of him who has here conceived

[iniaginS] such elegant designs, greatly exceeding all other

patterns of the kind, in like manner as the paitttings of Apelles

and Zeuxis have surpassed those of modern times. He ob-

serves that these funereal histories, accompanied by their

grave descriptions in rhyme, induce the admiring spectators

to behold the dead as alive, and the living as dead ;
which

leads him to believe that Death, apprehensive lest this

admirable paifiter should exhibit him so lively that he

would no longer be feared as Death, and that he should

thereby become immortal himself, had hastened his days to

an end, and thus prevented him from completing many

other figures which he had already designed, especially that

of the carman crushed and wounded beneath his demolished

wagon, the wheels and horses of which are so frightfully

overthrown that as much horror is excited in beholding

their downfall, as pleasure in contemplating the lickenshness

of one of the Deaths, who is clandestinely sucking with a

reed the wine in a bursting cask.^^ That in these imperfect

subjects no one had dared to put the finishing hand, on

11 The dedicator has apparently in this place been guilty of a strange

misconception. The Death is not sucking the wine from the cask, but

S the act of untwisting the fastening to one of the hoops. Nor is the

ca^an crushed beneatl the wheels :
on the -"^-7. \e

as standing upright and wringing his hands ni dcspan at what he

beholds. It is tn,e that this cut was not then con pletcd d ght

have undergone some subsequent alteraUon. He 'k^^^^'^^/Pf^^^

the rainbow in the cut of the Last Judgment as being at that time

unfinished, which, however, is introduced in this first edition.
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account of the boldness of their outline, shadow, and
perspective, deli7ieated in so graceful a manner, that by its
contemplation one might indulge either in a joyful sorrow,
or a melancholy pleasure. " Let antiquaries then," says he,'
"and lovers of ancient imagery, discover anything com-
parable to these figures of Death, in which we behold the
Empress of all living souls from the creation, trampling
over Ceesars, Emperors, and Kings, and with her scythe
mowmg down the tyrannical heroes of the earth." He
concludes with admonishing the Abbess to take in good
part this his sad but salutary present, and to persuade her
devout nuns not only to

. keep it in their cells and
dormitories, but m the cabinet of their memory, therein
pursuing the counsel of St. Jerome, &c.

_

The singularity of this curious and interesting dedication
IS deserving of the utmost attention. It seems very stronglv
If not decisively, to point out the edition to which it is
prefixed, as the first; and what is of still more importance,
to deprive Holbein of any claim to the inve^ttion of thework. It most certainly uses such terms of art as can
scarcely be mistaken as conveying any other sense thanthat oi origtnahty m design. There cannot be words ofplamer import than those which describe the painter as he

evSrrof t'hem"''fi '''rf'' subjects,'and Lvingseveral of them unfinished
: and whoever the artist mmhthave been, it dearly appears that he was not living n

Pla^e bSore he"°"" ''"i"^^^'^
^-'^ did' "ot tile

SSed'tndon\t'^t^y?^^e 'l?Thef th?!"^
^^^^'^

to thVdelLTth. T P^^t of Holbein
/lc/ 'f!f5P' ^^.^^^'^^''^."^ question, or does it not aJlea. remain in a situ^ti^n of d^uTt arki^cuhy .

of the'pSrenrd^i\T ^^^IJ/^^i^^^ion that the author
*^v,.n f

Pf^sent dissertation still ventures to disoute and

Dancfof Sth1n''^'
^'''''''^ invenlio'if^f

friend Mr Ot^iv
\°PP°'''-°'' "^^^"^-^t and valued

of painting and enSn 'T'^'' '^'^ schools
be almost^Scular' Thif'

""".^ ^"f^ Pronounced tooracular. This gentleman has thus expressed
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W^self: "It cannot be ^niedthat^^^

oppose to this
Pf^^^^gg^^^Xrwho did not die until the

strong evidence that tlolbem, w
question ;

year x534, was not t^^^^^^^*°^

but I am^-;^yP^i;n^tt employed under

designer, but to the a«is^
, • -^^ .^^od, and whose

his direction, to engrave rt.e desjns
^^^^

name, there appears ^'^^^"^^^"^^^ 'I'^d shortly before the

year 1538, sold the forty 01
^^^^^^^^^^ Lyons, and

time previously executea, w
^^^igg of others which

, had at the same ^^^^e given him a P^^^^
^

he had lately designed as
^^^^^^^^ The wood-

were then in the ^ands of the wood e^g
^.^ ^^^^^

engraver, I suppose
^.^.fftVoLdlei'who had probably

and the correspondent ^1^^ !^°°^^'^^^^^^^ the new blocks,

deferred his ^'trCns ™ ^""^^
wrote from Basle to Lyons 10

^^^^^^

disappointment o^^^^^°^^,^.,^^,as not given very circum-

probable that this information ^as not g J ^^^^^

Lntially, as to real cau^^^^^^^
S^lfe boolc might have

person who wrote dedicauo
^^^^ ^^^^^^

believed the designer and eng^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ,1^,

person: it is still ^^^f^l^^^^^^ his reader, and willin^^^

distinction of little
^"^^^^^.^fXcrv^ dd hav^ rendered his

omitted to go }"todetai s which .0
^^^^ admissible

quaint moralizingm he above
p^^^^ ^^^^ ^

Besides, the f^^i^^^^f^ fouT of ^o^ were afterwards

the Dance of ^^ath and ou
^^^^..^er, who had

finished (doubtless ^Y/^f^^^^ \^ Holbein), and are not

been brought up
"^J^^.^^^^^^^

apparently infenor,whe
hei m resp

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^

"^^^ admit.d^^^^^^
of Death,/rinted in qv-t^^a^^^^^^^ to state

with which we aie a. pies nt q

n It would be of some h.por ance^:r t^^^
^ and eai'ly H.storj-

could be ascertained. .
1 ,

of Eng'-aving, 1816, 4to. vol. u. p. ,59-
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his belief that the cuts had been previously and certainly

used at Basle. He then alludes to the sup^sosed German
edition, about the year 1530, but acknowledges that he had
not been able to meet with or hear of any person who had
seen it. He next introduces to his reader's notice, and
afterwards describes at large, a set of forty-one impressions,
being the complete series of the edition of 1538, except
one, and taken off with the greatest clearness and brilliancy
of effect, on one side of the paper only, each cut having
over it its title printed in the German language, with
movable type. He thinks it possible that they may
originally have had German verses • underneath, and texts
of Scripture above, in addition to the titles ; a fact, he adds,
not now to be ascertained, as the margins are clipped on the
sides and at bottom. He says, it is greatly to be regretted
that the blocks were never taken off with due diligence and
good printing ink, after they got into the hands of the
Lyons booksellers, and then introduces into his page two
fac-similes of these cuts so admirably copied as to be almost
undistinguishable from the originals." One may indeed
regret with Mr. Ottley the general carelessness of the old
pnnters m their mode of taking off impressions from blocks
of wood when introducing them into their books, and which
is so very unequally practised that, as already observed the
impressions are often clearer and more distinct in later
than in preceding editions. The works of the old designers
and engravers would, in many cases, have been much Tnore
highly appreciated, if they had had the same justice done

f
P"""^""' ^^'^ ^^^tox\^\ taste and judgment

of Mr Ottley, combined with the skill of the workmen,
have obtained in the decoration of his own book With
respect to the impressions of the cuts in question, when
the blocks were in the hands of the Lyons booksellers, the
tact IS, that m some of their editions they are occasionally
as fine as those separately printed off ; and at the moment
ot making this remark, an edition, published in ^K^>^ atLyons, is before the writer, in which many of the prints areuncommonly clear and even brilliant, a circumstance owing

are'iS'p'resser''
°' P^P"" °" "^^^^ the'^

An Inquiry, &c. ii. 762.
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It were almost to be wished that this perplexing evidence

against Holbein's title to the invention of the work before

S had never existed, and that he had consequently been

left in the quiet possession of what so we 1 accords with h.

exquisite pencil and extraordniary talents. Thus it is, tnat

the person to whom we owe this stubborn testimony has

manifested a much more intimate acquaintance wit^^^^

mode of conveying his pious ejaculations to the i^ady

Abbesst tSc qLi^test l^uage that could po-bly ha^^^^^

been chosen, than with the art
g^Tf^^^/^^^.^

account of the prints m question. Yet it seems scarcely

nossible that he should have used the word tmagmed

Thfcfundoubtedly expresses originality of
^^^^^^^^^^

-^.SL^ woS Ic^^^S^oltt^e^f^iU
Spp^nation of'a paint, on ^^-m W^^^^^^

"ttSXS^^i^^^^^ auSsTperbolical fears on

Se part of Death in the case of an engraver, than m that

S%^Tai-er He has --d
^^^^^^^^^^^^

-bject,

---^n|:^^^^^
wagon with the

^."^^^^^^f.^ '.""ertainty pronounce it to have
this case we may almost ^ 'h certain y p

^^^^ ^^^^

been a painting, as the cut of it does not app

edition, furnishing,
^^/^^f;^^be uni\nportaTto add that

Holbein's claim
3
nor ^^^^^^^^^^^

""J^d probably a man of

the dedicator, a religious P^f fJitely to have been
some eminence, was ™f^XthL^^g^aver. The
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1

of rank and genius, be placed below the painter or
designer ; and it is at the same time remarkable that the
name of Holbein is not adverted to in any of the early and
genuine editions of the work, published at Lyons, or any
other place, whilst his designs for the Bible have there been
so pointedly noticed by his friend the poet Borbonius.

It would be of some importance, if it could be shown
that the engraver was dead in or before the year 1538, for
that circumstance would contribute to strengthen Mr.
Ottley's opinion : but should it be found that he did. not
die in or before 1538, it would follow, of course, that'the
painter was the person adverted to in the dedication, and
who consequently could not be Holbein. It becomes
necessary, therefore, to endeavour at least to discover
some other artist competent to the invention of the
beautiful designs in question ; and whether the attempt
be successful or otherwise, it may, perhaps, be not alto-
gether misplaced or unprofitable.

It must be recollected that Francis the First, on returning
from his captivity at Pavia, imported with him a great many
Italian and other artists, among whom were Leonardo da
Vinci, Rosso, Primaticcio, &c. He is also known to have
visited Lyons, a royal city at that time eminent in art of
every kind, and especially in those of printing and engraving
on wood

; as the many beautiful volumes published at that
place, and embellished with the most elegant decorations
in the graphic art, will at this moment sufficiently testify
In an edition of the "Nugae" of Nicolas Borbonius, the
friend of Holbein, printed at Lyons, 1538, 8vo. are the
lollowing lines :

De Hanso Ulbio, et Georgia Reperdio, pictoribiis.

Videre qui vult Parrhasium cum Zeuxide,
Accersat a Britannia

Hansum Ulbium, et Georgium Repcrdium.
Liigdimo ab urbe Gallise.

In these verses Reperdius is opposed to Holbein for the
excellence of his art, in like manner as Parrhasius had
been considered as the rival of Zeuxis.

After such an eulogium it is greatly to be regretted that
notwithstanding a very diligent inquiry has been made
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concerning an artist who, by the poet's compaiative view

of him, is placed on the same footing with Holbem, and

probably of the same school of painting, no particulars

of his life or works have been discovered. It is clear

from Borbonius's lines that he was then living at Lyons,

and it is extremely probable that he might have begun the

work in question, and have died before he could complete

it and that the Lyons publishers might afterwards have

employed Holbein to finish what was left undone, as well

as to make designs for additional subjects which appeared

in the subsequent editions. Thus would Holbein be so

connected with the work as to obtain in future such notice

as would constitute him by general report the real inventor

of it If then there be any validity in what is here stated

concerning Reperdius, the difficulty and obscurity in the

preface to the Lyons edition of the Dance of Death m
ir^ctS will be removed, and Holbein remain m possession

of a share at least in the composition of that inestimable

work. The mark or monogram "^^^ °^ ^"^^

cannot possibly belong to Holbein, but may possibly be

that of the engraver, of whom more hereafter.



CHAPTER VII.

Holbein's Bible cuts.—Examination of the claim of Hans
Liitzenberger as to the design or execution of the Lyons
engravings of the Dance ofDeath.— Other works by him.

T this time the celebrated designs for
the illustration of the Old Testament,
usually denominated Holbein's Bible,
made their appearance, with the fol-
lowing title, "Historiarum veteris in-
strumenti icones ad vivum expressse.
Una cum breyi, sed quoad fieri potuit,

, ,

dilucida earundem expositione. Lue-
duni, sub scuto Coloniensi mdxxxviii." 4to. They were
several tunes republished, with varied titles, and two
additional cuts. Prefixed are some highly complimentary
Latin verses by Holbein's friend, Nicolas Bourbon, better
known by his Latinized name of Borbonius, who again
mtroduces Parrhasius and Zeuxis in Elysium, and in con-
versation with-Apelles, who laments that they had all been
excelled by Holbein.
These lines by Borbonius do not appear, among others

addressed by him to Holbein, in the first edition of his
iNugjE in 1533, or indeed in any of the subsequent

editions; but it is certain that Borbonius was at Lvons
in 1538, and might then have been called on by the

G 2
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publishers of the designs, with whom he was intimately

connected, for the commendatory verses.
_

The booksellers Frellon of Lyons, by some means with

which we are not now acquainted, or indeed ever likely to

be, became possessed of the copyright to these designs for

the Old Testament. It is very clear that they had previously

been in possession of those for the Dance of Death and,

finding the first four of them equally adapted to a Bible,

they accordingly, and for the purpose of saving expense

made use of them in this Bible, though with difi-erent

descriptions, having, in all probability, employed the same

engraver on wood as in the Dance of Death a task o

which he had already demonstrated himself to be fully

competent. Now, if the Frellons had regarded Holbein

as the designer of the "Simulachres et historiees faces de

la Mort," would they not rather have introduced into

that wo4 the complimentary lines of Borbomus on sojne

painting by Holbein of a Dance of Death and_ which

wni beSrereafter more particularly adverted to, mstead

of inserting the very interesting and decisive dedication

thai has so emphatically referred to the then deceased

painter of the above admirable composition %

Nor is it by any means a matter of certainty that

Holbein was the designer of all the wood engravings

bdonSng to the Bible in question. Whoever may take

the minf to examine these biblical subjects with a stric

.n/critical eye, will not only discover a very great

d^^erence in the'style and drawing of them, but likewise

a sTr khig resemblance, in that respect, of several of them

to hose in the Dance of Death, as well as m the manner

of engravrng. The rest are in a bolder and broader style,

fn a careless but effective manner, corresponding altogether

with such designs as are well ascertained to be H^

and of which it would be impossible to produce a singie

one thal in point of delicacy of outline, or composition

accords with'^those in the Dance- and the judgment of

X The few engravings by or -Xf^^^lr^^:,:::::^^
initials are to be found m e- V

f occur
printed at Basle.

.
In 1548,

f^f'f, ^.p^ge to " a lytle treatise after

in Crinmer's Catechism. In the tiue pa^c ^

w
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those who are best acquainted with the works of Holbein
is appealed to on this occasion. It is, besides, extremely-
probable that the anonymous painter or designer of the
Dance might have been employed also by the Frellons to
execute a set of subjects for the Bible previously to his
Death, and that Holbein was afterwards engaged to com-
plete the work.

A comparison of the 8th subject in the " Simulachres,
&c." with that in the Bible for Esther i. 11. where the
canopy ornamented with fleurs-de-lis is the same in both,
will contribute to strengthen the above conjecture, as will
both the cuts to demonstrate their Gallic origin. It is
most certain that the king sitting at table in the Simulachres
is intended for Francis I. which, if any one should doubt,
let him look upon the miniature of that king, copied at
p. 214 in Clarke's "Repertorium bibliographicum," from a
drawing in a French MS. belonging to M. Beckford, or
at a wood-cut in fo. xcxix b. of " L'histoire de Primaleon
de Grece," Paris, 1550, folio, where the art in the latter will
be found to resemble very much that in the " Simulachres "

The portraits also of Francis by Thomas De Leu, Boissevin,
and particularly that in the portraits of illustrious men
edited by Beza at Geneva, may be mentioned for the like
purpose.

.T, T^u the course of the preceding remarks
that Holbem might have been employed in some of the
additional cuts that appeared in the editions of the Lyons
Dance of Death which followed that of 1538, may seem at

tSaL ^t'vl/ f !
Gwalter Lynne, 1548, ,4mo, there is a cut in

i Sv?Z ? ^V"'
^"'"'^"^ disciples, and pointing to

wolfThnr '^'^P ^'•^^^^"^'•'^d. and some devoured by a

Tarn /n?, be'T^'?''''r'^'^''J°'"^^ Ezcch. xxxiiii. Mich. v.

theThvoe
e°°d shepeheardc. A good shepehearde geveth his lyfe fortne shype The hyred sei-vaunt flyeth, because he is an liered servaunt

Ihere s a fourth cut of this Icind in the British Museum collection wiVh
' ?S s 0^:^] l'"'-P«Holbeinmight hive tended
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variance with what has been advanced with respect to the

Bible cuts ascribed to him. It is, however^ by no means a

matter of necessity that an artist with Holbem s talents

should have been resorted to for the purpose of de«^g--g

the additional cuts to the Lyons work. There were,

durine the middle of the i6th century, several artists

e3y competent to the undertaking, both as to mven ion

and execution, as is demonstrable, among numerous other

instances, from the spurious but beautiful Italian copy of

^e o Sal cuts ; from the scarcely distinguishable copies

of the Lyons Bible cuts, in an edition put forth by John

Spl.ln. at Antwerp 1561, and from the works of several

Sfboth Se ign rs\nd wood-engravers,_ in the books

Sshed by the French, Flemish, and Italian booksellers

at that period. An interesting catalogue raisonne might

be cmrstmcted, though with some difficulty, of such articles

L rre de orated with most exquisite and mteres ing

PmbSishments. The above century was much richei m

tWs espect t an any one that succeeded it, displaying

specinrenfof art that have only been rivalled, perhaps

never outdone, by the very skilful engravers on wood

"'o^Slentionwill, in the next place, be required tothe

^S^Tmgraver of the Dance of Death, the thirty-sixth

cS of which represents the Duchess sitting up m bed and

ac ompamed wiih two figures of Death, one of -;^nch pl^^^^^^

on a violin whilst the other drags away the bed-clothes.

On the bLse of one of the bed-posts is the mark or mono-

gram ' ^hich has, among other artists, been incon-

•1/14-^ Wolbphi That it was intended to

seller and engraver at ^asle, admesseu

Murr, in which he states that on a V^oo^^^^
^^^^^^

alphabet in the library m tl at city, coma g
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letters of this alphabet, but had not perceived on them

M. de Mechel has not said that the mark was on the proof
sheet, or on the letters themselves, but only the name of

Duchess will throw some light on the matter, and that
Holbein, although this monogram has been usually-

ascribed to him, never expressed his name by it, but

used for that purpose an pj joined to a g ; in which

latter assertion M. de Mechel was by no means correct.

On another alphabet of a Dance of Peasants, in the
possession of the writer of these pages, and undoubtedly by
the same artists, M. de Mechel, to whom it was shown
when in England, has written in pencil the following

memorandum : "_£Jj grave' par Hans (John) Lutzenberger,

graveur en patrons a Basle, vivant la au commencement du
i6me sieclej" but he has inadvertently transferred the
remark to the wrong alphabet, though both were un-
doubtedly the work of the same artist, as well as a third
alphabet, equally beautiful, of groups of children.
The late Pietro Zani, whose intimate experience in

whatever relates to the art of engraving, together Avith
the vast number of prints that had passed under his
observation, must entitle his opinions to the highest con-
sideration, has stated, in more places than one in his
" Enciclopedia Metodica," that Holbein had no concern
with the cuts of the Lyons Dance of Death, the engraving
of which he decidedly ascribes to Hans Lutzenberger;
and, without any reference to the inscription on the proof
of one of the alphabets in the library at Basle before-
mentioned, which he had probably neither seen nor heard
of, mentions the copy of one of the alphabets which he
had seen at Dresden, and at once consigns it to Lutzen-

either the name of Lutzenberger, or the mark EL r" but

Lutzenberger, adding that the pf ^
on the cut of the
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some future part of his immense work, which, if existing,

h:s not yet made its appearance.

As the prints by this fine engraver are very few m
number, and extremely rare, the following list of them may

not be unacceptable.
, k i

I. An oblong wood engraving, in length ii mches by 32-

It represents, on one side, Christ requiring the attention of

a group of eight persons, consisting of a monk, a peasant

with a flail, a female, &c. to a lighted taper on a candela-

brum placed in the middle of the print ; on the other side,

a group of thirteen or fourteen persons, preceded by one

who is looking into a pit in which is the word plato

Over his head is inscribed aristotelks ;
he is followed by

a pope, a bishop, monks, &c., &c.
. , 1

^2 Another oblong wood engraving 61 mches by 2I in

two compartments, divided by a pillar. In oiie the

Judgment of Solomon; in the other, Christ and he

woman taken in adultery; he writes something on the

ground with his finger. It has the date i539-
. .

^ ^Another, size as No. 2. An emperor is sitting m

a court of justice with several spectators, attending some

Wint, inches by. and in^^

rnmnartments i. David prostrate before the Deity m the

cWraccompanied by M^nasses aird a youth, over whom

is inscribed offen svnder. 2. A pope on a throne

S-xtSc" of la^iSulgres'!" is .^i.ute.y and correctly

'''f'^lrhS^rfSches by 6, representing a combat in

^HSi£is;isf=^r=^
the left, the letters H W- A"«'^'''

of which is inscribed -^^-l-^-^-^r^ir'SS
Xist..°?"BrX.«es r^py of it in the cabinet

. E»ai ,ur rorieine * 1. g».™.=. '»'

Id. p.
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of prints belonging to tlie King of Bavaria, in which,
besides the name, is the date mdxxii.°

6. A print of a dagger or knife case, in length 9 inches.

At top, a figure inscribed venvs has a lighted torch in one
hand and a horn in the other ; she is accompanied by
Cupid. In the middle two boys are playing, and at

bottom three others standing, one with a helmet.

1. A copy of Albert Durer's decollation of John the
Baptist, with the mark L reversed, is mentioned by

Zani as certainly belonging to this artist.® In the index
of names, he says, he finds his name thus written, hanns
LVTZELBVRGER FORMSCHNIDER GENANT (chiamato) FRANCK,
and calls him the true prince of engravers on wood.

8. An alphabet with a Dance of Death, the subjects of
which, with a few exceptions, are the same as those in the
other Dance ; the designs, however, occasionally vaiy. In
delicacy of drawing, in strength of character and in skill
as to engraving, they may be justly pronounced superior to
everything of the kind, and their excellence will probably
remain a long time unrivalled. The figures are so small as
almost to require the aid of lenses, the size of each letter
being only an inch square. Zani had seen and admired
this alphabet at Dresden.^

9. Another alphabet by the same artists. It is a Dance
of Peasants, intermixed with other subjects, some of which
are not of the most delicate nature. They are smaller
than the letters in the preceding article, and are probably
connected in point of design with the Dance of Peasants
that Holbein is said to have painted at Basle.

_
.10. Another alphabet, also by the same artists. This is

in all respects equal in beauty and merit to the others, and
exhibits groups of boys in the most amusing and playful
attitudes and employments. The size of the letters is little
more than half an inch square. These children much
resemble those which Holbein probably added to the later
editions of the Lyons engravings.^

' Diet, de monogrammes, &c., torn. i. pp. 418, 490. 0 EncicIoDmetod par ... vol. vii. p. 16. 7 This l,elutiful sc.-ies is {Wven i.'i

f A M T"' f'
I"'t'^l-lettcis to tlic Ciiaptei-s of the p.-cseiit Vok.iiie

.r,A r- rl^ P'"'"''' •'^'^ ''^'^ autho.-'s possession, except No 7"

and h.s copy of No. 5 has not the tablets with the name, &c.
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The proofs of the above alphabets may have been

deposited by Lutzenberger in the public library of his

native city. Whether they were cut on wood or on metal

may admit of a doubt ; but there is reason to believe that

the old printers and type-cutters occasionally used blocks

of metal instead of wood for their figured imtial letters,

and the term Formschneider equally applies to those who

engraved in relief on either of those materials. Nothing

can exceed the beauty and spirit of the design m these

alphabets, nor the extreme delicacy and accurate minute-

^rflSte^rffi respective alphabets were mtended

for the use of printers, and especially those of Basle, as

Cratander, Bebe\ius, and Isingrin Copies ai.d imitations

of them are to be found in many books printed at Zurich,

S rasburg, Vienna, Augsburg, Frankfort, &a and a few even

in book! printed at London by Waley, Purslowe Marsh,

and Nicholson, particularly in a quarto edition of Cover-

dale's BiSe, if printed in the latter city ;
and one of them,

a capitafA, is in an edition of Stowe's Survey of London,

'%hefe°is an unfortunate ambiguity connected with the

marks that are found on ancient engravings m wood^^^^^^^^

it has been a very great error on the part of all the writers

who treat on sucl^ 'engravings in -f-ring the marks^^^^h^^^

accompanv them, to the b oek c^^^^^^^^^^

properly de-omii ate t^^m
^ belong to the

perhaps, the g^eates pai o /
^^^^^^

designers, as is undoubtedly the case w ^ gtimmer,

L"^\^ry\ laM S^^^ ls"a r"here is no certainty

lt\o ttTark: of engravers, e-Pt J^J-e
they are

^^^^^^^^^

panied with -XiH ^"^li - ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the engraver would,
f '^^"^^^er are found on prints,

S^'dtle''s:'»L?,CS°;"conse,^^^^^^



CHAPTER VIII.

List of several editions of the Lyons work on the Dance of
Death, with the mark of Lutzenberger.— Copies of them on
wood.— Copies on copper by a?ionymons artists.—I^y Wen-
ceslaus Hollar. — Other ano7iymotes artists.— Nieuhojf
Picard.—Rusting.— Meckel.— Crozafs drawings.—Den-
char.—Lfnitali071s ofsome of the subjects.

I.

ES Simulachres et histori^es faces de la

Mort, autant elegamment pourtraictes,

que artificiellement imaginees. A Lyon,
Soubz I'escu de Coloigne, mdxxxviii.",
At the end, "Excudebant Lugduni
Melchior et Caspar Trechsel fratres,'

1538," 4to. On this title-page is a cut
of a triple-headed figure crowned with

wings, on a pedestal, over which a book with TNaei
2EAYT0N. Below, two serpents and two globes, with " usus
megenuit." This has, i. A dedication to Madame Jehanne
de Touszele. 2. Diverses tables de mort, non painctes, mais
extraictes de I'escripture saincte, colorees par Docteurr.
Ecclesiastiques, et umbrage'es par philosophes. 3. Over each
print, passages from Scripture, allusive to the subject,

(
in

Latin, and at bottom the substance of them in four French
verses. 4. Figures de la mort moralement descriptes et
depeinctes selon I'authorite de I'escripture, et des Sainctz
Peres. 5. Les diverses mors des bons, et des niaulvais du
viel, et nouveau testament. 6. Des sepultures des justes.
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7. Memoi-ables authoritez, et sentences des philosophes, et

orateurs Payens pour confermer les vivans k non craindre

la mort 8. De la necessite de la mort qui ne laisse nens

estre par durable." With forty-one cuts. This may be

safely regarded as the first edition of the work. Ihere is

nothing in the title-page that indicates any preceding one

II "Les Simulachres et historiees faces de la mort,

contenant la Medecine de I'ame, utile et necessaire non

seulement aux malades mais \ tous qm sont en bonne

disposition corporelle. D'avantage, la forme et mamere
•

de consoler les malades. Sermon de samct Cecile Cyprian,

intitule de Mortality. Sermon de S. Jan Chrysostome,

pour nous exhorter \ patience : traictant aussi de la con-

sommation de ce siecle, et du second advenement de Jesus

Christ, de la joye eternelle des justes, de la peine et dam-

nation des mauvais, et autres choses necessaires a un

chascun chrestien, pour bien vivre et bien mourir. A

Lyon, k I'escu de Coloigne, chez Jan et Frangois Frellon

fteres
" 1542, i^mo. With forty-one cuts. Then a moral

epist e to th^ reader, in French. The descriptions of the

cSs in Latin and French as before, and the pieces

expressed in the title-page.

TTI " Imagines Mortis. His accesserunt, Epigrammata,

Galiico idiomate \ Georgio ^mylio in Latinum translata.

Ad h£ec Medicina anims, tam iis qui firma quam qm

adversa corporis valetudine pr^diti sunt, maxime necessaria.

Ratio consJlandi ob morbi gravitatem penculose decum-

bentes Ou^ his addita sunt, sequens pagina common-

strabit Sgduni, sub scuto Coloniensi, 1545-" With the

device of the crab and the butterfly, At the end, Lugduni

Excudebant Joannes et Franciscus Frellonn fratres," i545.

The whole of the text is in Latin, and translated,

^Lept the scnptural passages, from the French, by George
excepi uic

^
i 1 ti^e beginning

,

no ^%r?;^^feS1aS':*S
sitting on the ground l^efo'^^^']/^l:„%„K;ect has no
«„e. particularly the beggar s

^^^^J^l^T^,.^ in
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incorporated with the other prints. The "Medicina animae"
IS very different from the French one. There is some reason
for supposmg that the Frellons had already printed an
edition with ^mylius's text in 1542. This person was an
eminent German divine of Mansfelt, and the author of
inany pious works. In the present edition the first cut of
the creation exhibits a crack in the block from the top to
the bottom, but it had been in that state in 1^40 as
appears from an impression of it in Holbein's Bible of that
date. It is found so in all the subsequent editions of the
present work >vith the exception of those in Italian of 1 ^40and m the Bible of 1549, in which the crack appears tohave been closed, probably by cramping

; but the blockagain separated afterwards.
F g .

um me oioclc

This edition is of some importance with respect to thequestion as to the priority of the publication of the work

or BasTe' °Jt^w"^' f"^'
^^^^^^^^^ Lyonsor i^asle. It s accompanied by some lines addressed tothe reader, which begin in the following manner :

Accipe jucundo praesentia carmina vultu
beu Germane legis, sive ea GaUe legis •

In quibus extremas qualis sit mortis imago
Reddidit imparibus Musa Latina modis

i^alUaquc, dederat hpidis epigrammata verbis
leutona convertens est imitata vianusUa veniam nobis doctissime Galle, videbis
Versibus appositis reddita si qua parum

A copy of this edition, now in the librarv nf f7-,« -r v uMuseum, was presented ^o Prince Edvvar7bf W l?'^Bill, accompanied with a Latin dedTcarion daieT f

pSte^^^^^^^^^^^^
remind him that all mtt'So'ob a nttnl,.^^^^^^^ ^enlarges on the necessity of living well. H™"onSs "th
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a wish that the Lord will long and happily preserve his life

Ld that he may finally reign to aU etermty w.d.
^^^^^^^^^

Christian father. Bill was appointed one of the Kmg s

chaplains in ordinary, 155X, and was made the first Uean

of Westminster in the reign of Elizabeth.

TV "Imagines Mortis. Duodecim imaginibus prater

T^riores toTdemque inscriptionibus prater epigrammata e

raUic s f Georgio ^mylio in Latinum versa, cumulate.^ Ho^^ilsr\^""^Lugdum sub scuto Coloniensi, i547
„Excudebat

of the crab and ^utterfly. At A nd
^^^^^^^

Joannes Frellonius, 1547, ,VL, and eleven more

r",'^rbefng ^Id Mh °gat^^^^^^^^ the

than that of i545. Deing, uic

drunkards, the foo the
of the

carrier, and^four of b°>^;,J^
i„^,^^^f, ^i* re frames, whilst

^Tl^nearly equal in merit

r< lionetStS^^decSir Saginibus prater priores

Y. icones
'^''^y^l.

'

T^rapter eDigrammata e Gallicis

totidemque mscnptionibus, prseter epigia

fj"er.:V"efoi'eSep.U it is entitled tnstead

of Imagines Mortis.
Auxquelles sont ad-

VI. "Les I"^ag^%^^i3t,^,ta^^^^ la medecine de I'ame,

joustees douze ^S^^^^
, J^^^^^m se mon de mortality, par

la consolation des ^'^''^^^^
^^^^^^^^ par Sainct Jehan

Sainct Cyprian, un
c^iSgne chez Jehan

Chrysostome ^
A Lyon. A

1^^^^^^^^^

de L,^
^.^^

Frellon, i547-
, ™,'^^,,fa Lyon \ Tescu de Coloigne,

fly. At the end, I™P"^^'^/^^^l The verses at bottom

par Jehan Frellon, i547-
. '^.^0^ of 1538, with similar

\i the cuts the same as
^^^^^f

^^^^^^^

ones for the additional 1".^^^' de la morte. La
VII. " Sirnolaclm historie e figure ^de

_^ ^

medicina de I'anima. H
"^^^^^^j ^^^q, de la mortalitk.

gl'infermi. Un sermone di ban »^ipr
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Due orationi, I'lin a Dio, e I'altra \ Christo. Un sermone
di S. Giovan. Chrisostomo, die ci essorta \ patienza.
Aiuntovi di nuovo molte figure mai piu stampate. In
Lyone appresso Giovan Frellone mdxlix." 121110. With
the device of the crab and butterfly. At the end, the same
device on a larger scale in a circle. Fifty-three cuts. The
scriptural passages are in Latin. To this edition Frellon
has prefixed a preface, in which he complains of a pirated
copy of the work in Italian by a printer at Venice, which
will be more particularly noticed hereafter. He maintains
that the cuts in this spurious edition are far less beautiful
than the French ones, and this passage goes very far in aid
of the argument that they are not of German origin.
Frellon, by way of revenge, and to save the trouble of
making a new translation of the articles that compose the
volume, makes use of that of his Italian competitor.

VIII. "Icones Mortis. Duodecim Imaginibus ' prseter
priores, totidemque inscriptionibus, prjeter epigrammata e
Galhcis a Georgio ^mylio in Latinum versa, cumulat£e
yu£e his addita sunt, sequens pagina commonstrabit
Basiles, 1554. i2mo." With fifty-three cuts. It would
not be very easy to account for the absence of the name of
the Basle prmter.

IX. " Les Images de la Mort, auxquelles sont adjoustees
dix sept figures. Davantage, la medecine de I'ame La
consolation des malades. Un sermon de mortalite, par

rhrvln A^?
'""''"^ V^^^^^c^, par Saint Jel an

Chrysostome. A Lyon, par Jehan Frellon, 1562." With
the device of the crab and butterfly. At the end " ALyon, par SymphorienBarbier." i2mo. This editioA hasfive additional cuts, viz. i. A group of boys, as a triumphal
procession, with military trophies. 2. The bride • the

in"tars ^^T.°\%^"^^' ^^^^ ^eath le:ds "the \vif:

Surn^^f* p I bridegroom led by Death blowing arumpet. Both these subjects are appropriately described

hnrih ^T^^- ^ g"^°"P °f boy warriors, one on

dmm^? ""'^ "
'f''^^""'^- g'°"P °f boys, wiAdrums, horns, and trumpets. These addit onal cuts aredesigned and engraved in the same masterly style as the

0 hers, but It is now impossible to ascertain the artists whohave executed them. From the decorations to sevS
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books published at Lyons, it is very clear that there were

persons in that city capable of the task. Holbem had been

dead eieht years, after a long residence in London .

i)u VerdTer, in his Biblio!hfeque Fran^oise, mentions this

edSonTand adds that it was t-slated from the Fren^

Into Latin Italian, Spanish, German, and Lnglisn
,

a

s?atemen tha stands greatly in need of confirmation as

o th™ Sst three languages but this wnter - too m^^^^^

occasions, deserves but small compliment for Jis
accuracy

X "Imagines Mortis: item epigrammata e Gall, a b^.

^milio h. Latinum versa. Lugdun. Frellomus, 1574-

''?fln i6r^. a Dutch work appeared with the following

titlf"De Doodt vermaskert met swerelts ydelheyt afghedaen

do^; a V Wolsschaten, verciert -et de constighe Bdden

va^nden maerden Schilder Hdbem^.
"isschatt

masked, wUh the world v^^^^^^^^^^

ornamented with the ^"g^;"" \ -^^^^^^ Bellerus."

page, with the same '

«p>pvostvan siine coninck-

Van Wolsschaten's designation P^^o^^^^^ B^^bant,

lijcke Majesteyts which is

&c. MDCLiv." i2mo. Th\fX°Ln,atter, was prefect of

niixed up with poe ry hi^^i^f S s edition contains

the mint in the ^uchy of Biab^^^^^^^^
^^^^^

eighteen cuts, among wliich^ e folKn g
^

J^^^
^^^^^.^^

the original blocks
^

i- Three
^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^he

couple. 3-
Tl^e P^^^^'; . . The astrologer. 8.

beggar. 6. The ^up 7-
^^^^ ^.^^^

^^r\^. X. The abbess, xs- The

5 This edition is given on the authority

1 Edit. Javigiiy, ly. 559- ^' by the author of this work,

of Peignol p. 63, but h^^^
-f^,)^//'^dkTons, and it is not improbaWe

In the year i547> t^^ere we.e Ji^e f ^^^^ „.es, one of these might

that, by the transposition ot i

BibHoth. Belgica, i. 363-

have been intended. 1

1
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abbot. 14. The duke. Four others, viz. the child, the
emperor, the countess, and the pope, are copies, and very
badly engraved. The blocks of the originals appear to
have fallen into the hands of an artist, who probably
resided at Antwerp, and several of them have his mark,

,
concerning which more will be said under one of

the ensuing articles. As many engravings on wood by this
person appeared in the middle of the sixteenth centuiy it
IS probable that he had already used these original blocksm some edition of the Dance of Death that does not seem
to have been recorded. There are evident marks of re-
touching m these cuts, but when they first appeared cannotnow be ascertained. The mark might have been placed
on them, either to denote ownership, according to the usual
practice at that time, or to indicate that they had been
repaired by that particular artist.

All these editions, except that of 1574, have been seenand carefully examined on the present occasion • the
supposed one of 1530 has not been included in this listand remains to be seen and accurately described, if existing'by competent witnesses. .

^'

Papillon, in his "Traite sur lagravure en bois," has givenan elaborate, but, as usual with him, a very faulty descriptionof these engravings. He enlarges on the beauty of the lastcut with the allegorical coat o! arms, and pai^icukriy'S

lis "ght hand he states to beplaced on Its side, whilst it certainly is extended andtouches with the back of it the mantle on which the helmetand shield of arms are placed. He errs likewise in mak ng

him uTder the'
' ^^^'^ '^^^d' -^cording gmm, undei the mantle and right hand of her husbandwhich, he adds, might be takin for the pumme of /.ts^vord, and that she fondles this head with her Iht 1 and&c.

;
not one word of which is correct. He says tha a lond

™r:mateuV'%P'^^' -^ratuisTotto an amateur. He appears to have been in possession ofthe block belonging to the subject of the lovers pSpdby Death with a drum
; but it had been spoiled b^Koke

H
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COPIES OF THE ABOVE DESIGNS, AND ENGRAVED ALSO ON

WOOD.

I At the head of these, in point of merit, must be

plaUtheltaUan spurious e^^^^^^^^^^

"V^^'dflfl^t ove ^con^^^^^^^^
de I'anima

Etappresso,U ^^^^^^^ orationi,

sermone di S- Cip"^^^^^^^^^^
^i^e appresso I'ammalato

Tuna a Dio, e 1 altra ^nnsj^
^p^mone di S. Giovan

oppresso da S'^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^

,,^,^,7-^ che ratta de la

Chrisostomo, che a ^^a
f Pf

enza e c^,

^.^^^^^
consmnatione del secolo presents e del seconao

di Jesu Christo de la eterna fel c ta de g-t:, de
^.^p^^^

e dannatione de rei ;
_et altre ^ose ne

^

pnvilegio de lillustriss. sen
(j'Erasrao, mdxlv."

^PP'^M^rrvice of"L b^^^^^^^

r:;d.^S hL^l the cuts in U^e^g^^^^^^^^^^ e .on^of tl.

same date, ^'^^^P^*^
to S?gnor AntoniS ^

contains a very moral dedic^|^° Ĵ:° ? ^^.^^ ^^.^3.

by the publisher Vaugns
f'^ eat beauty of the

tiLble confidence,
^^^f ,\\ttSLn, not' merely

work, the cuts m ^vhi^^l
^'J'

^ '
the French edition in

equal, but far superior t°

J^^^;^^.^^^^^^^

SSfin^
^f&J^nTbnt will be found

rlparJ to be inferior. The mar. Hu on the cut

. . with the two Deaths, one

of the D"^\^f,,^^""^gX i X^^^ at the clothes, is

of whom is fiddhng,
^^'^f^^^^^ view to pass these

retained, but this <^°"lf "°Xt^^ the dedication,

engravings as originals, after whans St
^^^^^^^^^ .^^
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sheets, one of which has at the bottom, "In Venetia-,
MDLxviii. Fra. Valerio Faenzi Inquis. Apreso Luca Bertelli."
So that they required a licence from the Inquisition.

II. In the absence of any other Italian editions of the
" Simolachri," it is necessary to mention that twenty-four of
the last-mentioned cuts were introduced in a work of
extreme rarity, and which has escaped the notice of biblio-
graphers, entitled " Discorsi Morali dell' eccell. Sig. Fabio
Glissenti contra il dispiacer del morire. Detto Athana-
tophilia Venetia, 1609." 4to. These twenty-four were
probably all that then remained; and five others of
subjects belonging also to the "Simolachri," are insertedm this work, but very badly imitated, and two of them
reversed. In the subject of the Pope there is in the
origmal a brace of grotesque devils, one of which is
completely erased in Glissenti, and a plug inserted where
the other had been scooped out. A similar rasure of a
devil occurs m the subject of the two rich men in conver-
sation, the demon blowing with a bellows into his ear
whilst a poor beggar in vain touches him to be heard
liesides these cuts, Ghssenti's work is ornamented with
a great number of others, connected in some way or other
with the subject of Death, which the author discusses in
almost every possible variety of manner. He appears to

.
have been a pliysician, and an exceedingly pious man
±lis portrait is prefixed to every division of the work
which consists of five dialogues.

'

_
There is another work by Glissenti, entitled " La Morte

innamorata" Venet. 1608, 241110. with a dedication to
Sir Henry Wotton, the English ambassador at Venice, by
Elisabetta Glissenti Serenella, the author's niece : in which
after stating that Sir Henry had seen it represented, she
adds, that she had ventured to have it printed for the

!

purpose of offering it to him as a very humble donation
^&c. -It is a moral, dramatic, and allegorical fable of fiveac s, in which Man, to avoid Death, who has fallen in lovewith him, retires with his family to the country oi Lon? Lifewhere he takes up his abode in the house oi the World bvwhom and his wife Fraud, who is in strict friendship ^ithFortune, he is apparently made much of, and calculi e.^on being very happy. Death follows the Man, and beiiS

H 2 °-
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unknowi in the above region,
^'/'xhe

TntrmiU the Mail' nurse, to malte him fall sicK. ineS beinK tired of his guest, and very desirous to get

rW of and plunder him of his property, under pretence of

Ili^duSrV - ^^eS^
totedrthe ^^e'house'^^hh'hi.n, \ Fortune, and thus

'"m 'ffrLonyn^ous work, entitled "Tromba sonora

pel^cS^r rZr'ti vive,^ dgla tomba deBa Co pa aUa

rrd^aT«'"he' stme irthe^'Sttonal ones to

^'nSirer'volunre entitled
"^^^^^^l^X, ^'c'"'^

,e scienze ricchezze honor , e d let del mondo,^ /stSc£rand'SeS oSrersVm those added

'°Tv'Tset of cuts which do not seem to have belonged
IV. A set 01 cms

^1^^. „ng,nals. .

rrtbiect Of the Suchess in bed, the letter S

base of one of the pillars or posts, instead

appears on th ba.e of one
1^^^^^ ^^^^

of the origmal '
^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^

soldier pierced by the lance m
^^^^ ^^.^.^^^^^

date 1546. In that of ^he mon^
^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

Death seizes by the
f
"^^^ ^he hood into a fool's

^^himsical alteration, ^ Ae monk's wallet into a

SritbS^ Tt&tl?trat ^ was of the reformed

Gallico idiomate \^^°'^'^^f^J^o\d\ Birckmanni, anno

&c. Colonic apud hWes Arnol

1655." ^^nio. With f^^^-thiee cu
^^^^ .^^^^^

as a surreptitious edition 01
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Hj ' P- ^94- The cuts are by the artist mentioned in No.

IX. of those originals, whose mark is , which is here

found on five of them. They are all reversed, except the
nobleman ; and although not devoid of merit, they are not
only very inferior to the fine originals, but also to the
Italian copies in No. I. The first two subjects are newly
designed ; the two Devils in that of the Pope are omitted,
and there are several variations, always for the worse, in
many of the others, of which a tasteless example is found
in that of Death and the soldier, where the thigh-bone, as
the very appropriate weapon of Death, is here converted

into the common-place dart. The mark H"^ in the

original cut of the Duchess in bed, is here omitted, with-
out the substitution of any other. This edition was
republished by the same persons, without any variation,
successively in 1557, 1566, 1567, and I573.'*

Papillon, in his " Traite' sur la gravure en bois,'" when
noticing the above-mentioned mark, has, amidst the
innumerable errors that abound in his otherwise curious
work, been led into a mistake of an exceedingly ludicrous
nature, by converting the owner of the mark into a cardinal.
He had found it on the cuts to an edition of Faerno's
fables, printed at Antwerjj, 1567, which is dedicated to
Cardmal Borromeo by Silvio Antoniano, professor of
Belles Lettres at Rome, afterwards secretary to Pope Pius
IV. and at length himself a Cardinal. He was the editor
of Faerno's work. Another of Papillon's blunders is
equally curious and absurd. He had seen an edition
of the Emblems of Sambucus, with cuts, bearing the

mark
, in which there is a fine portrait of the author

with his favourite dog, and under the latter the word
BOMBO, which Papillon gravely states to be the name
of the engraver ; and finding the same word on another
of the emblems which has also the dog, he concludes

that all the cuts which have not the were engraved

* That of rs57 has a frontispiece with Death pointing to his hour-glass when addressinK a Geman soldier. " Tom. i. p 238. 525
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by the same bombo Had
l^^^k.^^ct^V^^^

time, but an ignorant man,
J'^^?,;'^^,

°
'^Yg ,vould have

verses belonging to that P^/^^^^
^^^^^'^^^^^^^^ of the

<-i,ot- vi-iP iihnve word was merely tnc ncnn^

4^ « has mentioned Papillon's ascription of it to Silvio

ifon^ano, but without correcting the blunder, as he ought

to have done. This ™°.';^7T4PPfSa^^^
cuts to the present edition

/^^^^ are not

but M. de Murr, and his
f^^/^/^^i^ J^'^'to have been

warranted in supposing the rest of them

engraved by a different art^st^
unimportant digres-

• To iS^^dS e a^t remTri concern^ the o.vner

sion to introduce a icw
clear whe-

of the above monogram. It i

ther he was a designer or an ^ngr^^^^^^^
^^^^

There is a chiaroscuro prmt of a g o p ot saint „

by Peter Kints, an obscure artist, with the nam^ «

Slllaerts - length and the
^^^^^^Z^^'^ ^^^^^

designer. ^- ^^J^^^^ gaUaerts as an excellent painter,

sur les graveurs speaks oi
^^^^^^ possibly

born at Brussels about 157.6, ^^^^
^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ tinie, he

apply to th. °
Vgraved on wood the cuts in

fl^le':i\e«^^^^

.ram /T- These are certainly very beautiful, m ac-

gram ^ ^^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^e^y

cordance with many others tie
imagines^

superior in design to those which h^^^^^^^
gjf

Mortis." M. Malpe lias also an art cle
>^^^^^.^^^^^

or Silvius, born at Antwerj^ abou i5
.^^ question,,

several books with engravings and tn
^ e^^-^^^

which he gives to same pe. son ^
^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^

a doubt as to this artist ,
but t s y sometimes^

family of that name and ^ore likely to-

&'ent r^al^F^anrslrlme Latinized into Silvius.-

0 Diet, de Monogrammes, col. 5^8-
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Foppens' has mentioned an Antony Silvius, a schoolmaster
at Antweip, in 1565, and several other members of this

family. Two belonging to it were engravers, and another
a writing master.

Whether the artist in question was a Sallaerts or a
Silvius, it is certain that Plantin, the celebrated printer,

employed him to decorate several of his volumes, and it

is to be regretted that an unsuccessful search has been
made for him in Plantln's account-books, that were not
long since preserved, with many articles belonging to
him, in his house at Antwerp. His mark also appears
in several books printed in England during the reign of
Elizabeth, and particularly on a beautiful set of initial

letters, some of which contain the story of Cupid and
Psyche, from the supposed designs by Raphael, and other
subjects from Ovid's Metamorphoses : these have been

counterfeited, and perhaps in England. The initial Gj
in this alphabet, with the subject of Leda and the swan,
was inadvertently prefixed to the sacred name at the
beginning of St. Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews in the
Bishop's Bible, printed by Rd. Jugge in 1572, and in one
of his Common Prayer-books. An elegant portrait of

Edward VI. with the mark is likewise on Jugge's

edition of the New Testament, 1552, 4to. ; and there is
reason to believe that Jugge employed this artist, as the
same monogram appears on a cut of his device of the
pelican.

_

VI. In the German volume, the title of which is already
given in the first article of the engravings from the Basle
pamtmg,' there are twenty-nine subjects belonging to the
present work ; the rest relating to the Basle dance, except
two or three that are not in either of them. These have
fallen mto the hands of a modern bookseller, but there
can be no doubt that there were other editions which con-
tamed the whole set. The most of them have the letters

G. S, with the graving tool, and one has the date 1576.
The name of this artist is unknown ; but M. Bartsch has

Biblioth. Bdgica, i. 92. « See p. 34.
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mentioned several other engravings by him, omitting how-

ler, the present, which, it is to be observed, someumes

SrJrMorislltat. epigrammatis Georgii

^ly ii theol'doctoris. Fraxineus ^mylio
f^o-

Cnm,n«

„. pLnam -oj^n mo« sustairt nna : s.c te—lem

man" Sit middle parfonly of a work, entitled

"Sbellus Davidis Chytra=i de
-'^f^sttata C-

nostrema • cui additas sunt imagines mortis, illustrata tpi

Irammatis D. Georgio ^mylio, Witeberg- mpressus a

MatthsoWelack,anno mdxc." i^rno. I^""?''™jSy

l-n-re'd" i?th:'^tz:'^p^ -

oSetand in that of' the Counselloj the Denion b owing

with a bellows into his ear is also wanting, borne nave tne

„ark 4- , and one that ofW, with a knife or graving tool.

V„I. ..Todtentan. '^-^'^'^

f^^^'^Jf, "IT'S

s*il folio.S tL following title, " Todtentant..

Das menscMichs leben anders n,cht

Dann nur ain lauff zum 1 od

Und Got ain nacli seim glauben ncht

Dess findstu klaren tschaid

O Mensch liierinn mit andacht lisz

Und fassz zu hertzen das
_

So wirdsttu Ewigs liayls gewisz

Kanst sterben dester bas.

MDXLIIII.

Desine longasvos exposcere sedulus annos

Cue bonis multos annumerare die

At the end,
" Gfruckt hm der ^aise^^Kn Reych^^^^

Srfsr cJytalu^bir for its extreme rarity, but for
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the very accurate and spirited manner in which the fine

original cuts are copied. It contains all the subjects that
were then published, but not arranged as those had been.
It has the addition of one singular print, entitled " Der
Eebrecher," i. e. the Adulterer, representing a man dis-

covering the adulterer in bed with his wife, and plunging
his sword through both of them. Death guiding his hands.
On the opposite page to each engraving there is a dialogue
betAveen Death and the party, and at bottom a Latin
hexameter. The subject of the Pleader has the unknown

mark ^ '> ^nd on that of the Duchess in bed, there is

the date 1542. From the above colophon we are to infer
that Dennecker, or as he is sometimes, and perhaps more
properly, called De Necker or De Negher, was the engraver,
as he is known to have executed many other engravings on
wood, especially for Hans Schaufelin, with whom he was
connected. He was also employed in the celebrated
triumph of Maximilian, and in a collection of saints, to
whom the family of that emperor was related.

Ebert, in his " Bibliographisches Lexicon," Leipsig, 182

1

4to. has mentioned some later editions of Dennecker's'
engravings. See the article Denecker, p. 972.

X. " Emblems of Mortality, representing, in upwards of
fifty cuts. Death seizing all ranks and degrees of people &c
Pnnted for T. Hodgson, in George's Court, St. John's Lane'
Clerkenwell, 1789." lamo. With an historical essay on the
subject, and translations of the Latin verses in the "Imagines
Mortis," by John Sidney Hawkins, Esq. The cuts were en-
graved by the brother of the celebrated Bewick, of New-
castle-upon-Tyne, and a pupil of Hodgson, who was an
engraver on wood of some merit at that time. They are
but mdifferently executed, but would have been better had
the artist been more liberally encouraged by the masterwho was the publisher on his own account, Mr. Hawkins
very kindly furnishing the letter-press. They are faithful
copies of all the originals, except the first, which, con-taining a figure of the Deity habited as a Pone wa.
scnipulously exchanged for another design. A frontisniere

>lnd women.^''''"'^"^
^'''^ '''^"^^ ^'^^^^^ °f "^^n
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XI " The Dance of Death of the celebrated Hans

Holbein, in a series of fifty-two engravn^gs on wood by

Mr. Bewick, with letter-press illustrations.

What's yet in this
_

That bears the name of life ? Yet in Uais life

Lie hid more thousand Deaths : yet Death we fear, .

Tliat makes these odds all even,
g^^^^^^^^^^, |

London. William Charlton
^^^^̂ ^1^^:^^^^^

tispiece, Pfly
f^P^J^nXi- -"^^^^^ ^""^"^"^

common-placelifeof Holbein ana an
^^Ushed by

If'^^aX
are

Mr. Edwards, ilie cuts, wuu l

human figures are

imitated from the o^S/^ljj^^^^f, *he subjects'is partly

ridiculously modernised The text t^
^^^^^^^

descriptions in prose, and partly mr. ri

the cuts,if Bewick^vejT inf^^^^^

XH. " Emblems of Mortality, represent g

all ranks and degrees of people Imitated ii

wood-cuts from a
Pf!^^^"^^.;^/^^^ a^propri

^2gS^:riASi-^^^

mentioned edition. /f^P'^X Hawkins in No. X. and

is abridged from ^^^^
^,'^;r^i^^^^^^

the descriptive verses
f
^^o^ h^^^ ^

^^^^ ^r popular

edition. Both the IfJ^^f-^^^^ ately perceived that

^he'tSa^e re.onerin c4fou^^ the Basle Dance

?;Dlth^fith that in the volume itse^-
^^^.^^^

XHI. The last m th^^.Jfjl'^^.^hnitten lithographirten

tanz in 53 getreu nach H^lzscn
j.. Professor.

Blattern. Heimisgegeben vm^Jchlot ^^^^^^^

Mit erklirendem Texte. Munchen,^ i^3^^^^.^^
^^^^^^ ,

des Herausgebers, i^^^^O;
^^^^es, faithfully taken from>

Death in fifty-three l^^^^^^P^^^;^.
Schlotthauer, royal pro--

wood engravings. Published J
^ 3 the costt

fessor with explanatory text. Municn, 103
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of the editors." This work is executed in so beautiful and
accurate a manner that it might easily be mistaken for the
wood originals.

The professor has substituted German verses, com-
municated by a friend, instead of the former Latin ones.
He states that the subject will be taken up by Professor
Massman, of Munich, whose work will satisfy all inquiries
relating to it. Massman, however, has added to this volume
a sort of explanatory appendix, in which some of the edi-
tions are mentioned. He thinks it possible that the cholera
may excite the same attention to this work as the plague
had formerly excited to the old Macaber Dance at Basle,
and concludes with a promise to treat the subject more at
large at some future time.

COPIES OF THE SAME DESIGNS, ENGRAVED IN COPPER.

I. "Todten Dantz durch alle stande und Geschlecht der
Menschen, &c." i. e. " Death's Dance through all ranks and
conditions of men." This title is on a frontispiece repre-
senting a gate of rustic architecture, at the top of which are
two boy angels with emblems of mortality between them
and underneath are the three Fates. At the bottom, Adam'
and Eve with the tree of knowledge, each holding the apple
presented by the serpent. Between them is a circular table
on which are eight skulls of a Pope, Emperor, Cardinal, &c'
with appropriate mottoes in Latin. On the outer edge of
the table statvtvm est omnibvs hominibvs semel mori
POST HOC AVTEM iVDiciVM. In the centre the letters mvs
the terminating syllable of each motto. Before the gate
are two pedestals, inscribed memento mori and memorare
novissima, on which stand figures of Death supporting two
pyramids or obelisks surmounted with skulls and a cross

S?„dTr> •

S^lo^' "Eberh. Kiesei-
excuait. ihis frontispiece is a copy of a large printengraved on wood long before. Without date, in quarto

lire work consists of sixty prints within borders offlowers, &c. in the execution of which two difleient andanonymous artists have been employed. At the ton neach print is the name of the subject, accompanied with apassage from Scripture, and at the bottom three couplets of
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German verses. Most of the subjects are copied from the

completest editions of the Lyons cuts, with occasional sbgh

variations. They are not placed in the same order, and all

are reversed, except Nos. 57 and 60. No. 12 is not re-

versed, but very much altered, a sort of duplicate of the

M ser No. 50, the Jew, and No. 51, the Jewess are

ent rely new. The latter is sitting at a table, on which is a

heap of money, and Death appears to be givmg effective

Stion to a demon to strangle her. No. 52 is also new.

A castle within a hedge. Death -ters one of the window

V,v 1 ladder whilst a woman looks out of another. ine

su'b ect iff^om Jeremiah, ch. ix. v. .r.

^^^^ll^^^^:Z
into our windows," &c. In the subject of the Pope the

two Devils are omitted. Two military groups of boyj

newly designed, are added. The fol^o-^g
-^j^X^n n"

Aldegrever, Nos. i, 2, 3, 4, 6, n, and 12. ff^ f5"^^°^

and end of the book there are moral poems in the German

'TTnother edition of the same cuts The fie page of

.1 o o^r^v here described is unfortunately lost. It has a

dedicatiL rLat" to three patricians of ^-nkfort on the

Mdne bv Daniel Meisner k Commenthaw, Boh. Poet. L. C

dated according to the Roman capitals, in a passage from
dated, accoruing

followed by the Latm
Psalm xlvi., i^.fe year 1023^

i
^inylius, whose

epigram, or ^^1^1^^^^°*^//^^^^ are also given,
translations of the ougmai ^rcni,u

1
r)rinted on

as well as originals^^^^^^^^

pages opposite to the sub ectsj^ ^^^.^^

lessly transposed. At end tn ^
^^^^^^

repeated by means of the Ron an caP^tal
^^^^ ^^^^^^

from Psalms Ixxvui. and Ixiu., tne uu

^m'^'Trones Mortis sexaginta imaginibus totidemque

Germanicis lUustrat^. Y^^X fmd Geschlechte, der-

sechtzig figuren ^urch a k
^^^^^^^^^ ausgebracht,

selbigen mchtige Sterblichke t

^^^^^^ Verszlein

und mit Lateinischen luid neuei
^^^^^^

erklaret durch Johann vogel. isey j-a
eiKiaiet, uu

j Augustan monastery
0 This is tlie same subject as tnai o

described in p. 41.
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thandlern zu finden." On the back of this printed
title IS an engraving of a hand issuing from the clouds
and holding a pair of scales, in one of which is a skull
in the other a Papal tiara, sceptre, &c. weighing down
the skull. On the beam of the scales an hour-glass and
an open book with Arabic numerals. In the distance at
bottom, is seen a traveller reposing in a shed. Above is
a label inscribed "Metas et tempora libro," and below,
Ich Wage ziel und zeitten ab." Then follows a neatly

engraved and regular title-page. At top, a winged skull
sunnounted with an hour-glass, and crossed with a spadeand scythe. At bottom, three figures of Death sitting onthe ground

;
one of them plays on a hautboy, or trumpet

The mirip' WT' ^""^
*f

'^''^ ^ behin-d him!rhe middle exhibits a circular Dance of Death leading bythe hand persons of all ranks, from the Emperor downwa^rds^In the centre of this circle "Toden Tantz zu finden bey

ttie page, G. Stra. m. A. Khol fecit." Next comes anexhortation on Death to the reader in Latin ver e'XweS
^gne'ro Th' T

Gern^an and Latin, those in oirm^n

firs? cut of tl.?'
^f^'^^d^^tely aftenvards, and before theSrst cut of the work is another elegantly engraved fron-

w thThree'r,f
'^^'^^^ g^^^ °f st';)ne ^surmountedwith three skulls of a Pope, a Cardinal, and a King betweena vase of flowers on the right, and a pot of incense a cock

Tti tih"
0° keystone of'ihe gate

ctsT'"6i^^e''leV'/:? ^ --it

:

cne siae ot his left knee a scythe. The other Dpnth liao n

them, a bow, a quiver of arrows, and a dart O^T.Tl

sate, .s a flat atone, on „1,ich are seveS Sandtnt
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a snake biting one of the skulls. On the right-hand cornet

r tl.p two Dreceding Nos., some of them havmg been re

m the two precemng
,

^ ^

rff^e'nt'englve Som^the artist If the same No, in the
ainereni cugictv

-Dresent edition has

rrnicJ anTiifthe distance a cemetery with coffins and
m a nicne,

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j on the

r.er =dge°of ftrafct is *e inscription, "Quis Rex. ,u,s

subditusliicest!" At bottom,

1 Here let tell who may :

Hie sage war es sagen kan
Or which be the king ? wliich the

Wer konig sey 2 wer unterthan. Or, which De

Paulus Furst Excu.

, 1 r .1,^ r^rint in a border of skulls, bones, snakes.

The whole the prmt in a borae
^

toads, and a li^f^^^^^PPOSite to
scriptural quo-

gathered from the
f^^^'^^foAer in German, ending with

tations the durch Christoft

??chl°' I^VerS^^^^^^
Kuifsthandlern allda."

-iTa set of e—
subject. of the

"^^f^.^.,^^^^^^^^
one of the

occasion. Instead of t^« ^^^P^X artist has substituted

'i'^^^Z'^^t:^^:^^ the background. Below

are these verses

Sus ? cesse ton traficq, car il f^lt a ce^e heure

Men coup inevitable est pour toy prepare.

Le Marchant.

Etde grace pardon^ar^jeoa dide^^

Je suis pauvre ™^'*f^^^^PP^e vive en ceste terre :

'Permete q"'en<=°'-e Se de mon coeur.

Et puis tu recevras 1 ottranat u
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1

V. A set of thirty etchings by Wenceslaus Hollar, within
elegant frames or borders designed by Diepenbecke, ofwhich
there are three varieties. The first of these has at the top a
coffin with tapers ; at bottom, Death lying prostrate. The
sides have figures of time and eternity. At bottom, Ab.
Diepenbecke inv. W. Hollar fecit. The second has at top a
Death's head crowned with the Papal tiara ; at bottom, a
Death's head with cross-bones on a tablet, accompanied by
a saw, a globe, armour, a gun, a drum, &c. On the sides are
Hercules and Minerva. At bottom, Ab. Diepenbecke inv. W.
Hollarfecit, 1651. The third has at top a Death's head, an
hour-glass winged between two boys ; at bottom, a Death's
head and cross-bones on a tablet between two boys holding
hour-glasses. On the sides, Democritus and Heraclitus with
fools' caps. This border has no inscription below. As these
etchmgs are not numbered, the original arrangement of them
cannot be ascertained. The names of Diepenbecke and Hol-
lar are at the bottom of several of the borders, &c. On the
subject of the Queen is the mark yjfj and on three others
that of VCy^ This is the first and most desirable state of
the work, the borders having afterwards fallen into the
hands of Petau and Van Morle, two foreign printsellers
whose impressions are very inferior. It has not been
ascertained what became of these elegant additions, but
tne work afterwards appeared without them, and with the
additional mark i. on every print, and intended for
" Holbein invenit." It is very certain that Hollar himself didnot place this mark on the prints ; he has never introduced
It in any of his copies from Holbein, always expressing
that painter's name in these several ways : J^, J^^^^^
viv.

J^ij^^-j^ pinxit, H. Holbein inv. H. Holbein
inventor. On one of his portraits from the Arundel
collection he has placed "HJ.^^e^^ incidit rn lignum:'
It IS not impossible that Hollar may have copied a bust

A^'? "'-^terial, by Holbein as

Bract?.
''^^ g^^^^ ^'"^''^ are'known toKpractised sculpture in this manner. No copy, however of
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this portrait has occurred in wood, and, if this be only a

coniecture on the part of the engraver, the distance o time

Seen the respective artists is an objection to its validity,

i is possible that Holbein might have engraved on

wood because there are prints which have all the appearance

rSingir^^^^^^ thai have his usual mark, accompanied

bv an engraving tool. There is no text to these etchmgs,

except tSe Latin scriptural passages under each, that occur

fnSe original editions in that language. As a sort of fron-

t^sSece to the work, Hollar has transferred the last cut

of tlS allegorical shield of arms, supported by a lady and
ot tne auegu

i^„„inning, with the appropriate title of
gentleman, t°

\f^''"^^e other subjects are, i. Adam
MORTALIVM NOBIUTAS. he ^ ^^J.^^

^^^^ ^
and Eve m Jr'araaise. ^- "-^ ^ „, p ^

q-i-^g

3. Adam digging, Eve^^^^^^^^ ^Thl"" t The
Emperor. 6 The impress 7- ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
Cardinal. 9- ^he Duke.

^^^^^^
Nobleman. Th Abbot^^^^

3^^^^^^^^_
Fnar. ^^'^^^ ^ier, or Warrior. 19. The Advocate.
sician. 18. ihe boiQier, u

Duchess. 22. The
.0. The -arried coup e^ .X. The^^^^

Merchant. 23. The -l^eaiar. 4 ^ The
Waggoner with wme casks. 26 The Gamesters^^

Old Man. 28 The old Wonran
9^^^ ^ correspond

these, Nos. i, 5, ^' ^
9' except that in No. i a stag is

with the Lyons wood cut except^.^

omitted, and there ^^^^ ^ . No. 13, a window
windows of the palace are

f^'^l^ll in No. 9,

is added to tl-
l-^^^^-fiVduca'p^^^^^^^^^

a figure is ^^^t'-^^,^"^'
^jfed They all reverses, except

^\hrr^s^o???fsubjectslre reversed, with one

excepUon, f.om the copies by in the spurious edition

. A., rnlof^ne in i«5, with occasional ver)^ sight

first printed Co^^f^^^^ es lorn the original cuts are m a

variations, ilo^^^'^^
..-.a depth. In the subject

small degree less both m widt and dept^^^^^
^^.^

of Death and the S^^ier he has "
^^^^^^

in making use of the ^I'^^'^f.^^^^^
more elegant and interesting oiigmai,

10 See p. 29-
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that this is the only print belonging to the spurious ones
that is not reversed.

It is very probable that Hollar executed this work at
Antwerp, where, at the time of its date, he might have
found Diepenbecke, and engaged him to make designs for
the borders which are etched on separate plates, thus sup-
plying passe-par-touts that might be used at discretion.
Many sets appear without the borders, which seem to
have strayed, and perhaps to have been afterwards lost or
destroyed. As Rubens is recorded to have admired the
beauty of the original cuts, so it is to be supposed that
Diepenbecke, his pupil, would entertain the same opinion
of them, and that he might have suggested to Hollar the
making etchings of them, undertaking himself to furnish
appropriate borders. But how shall we account for the
introduction of so many of the spurious and inferior de-
signs, if he had the means of using the originals "2 Many
books were formerly excessively rare, which, from peculiar
circumstances, not necessary to be here detailed, but well
known to bibliographers and collectors, have since become
comparatively common. Hollar might not have had an
opportunity of meeting with a perfect copy of the original
cuts or he might, in some way or other, have been impeded
in the use of them, when executing his work, and thus have
been driven to the necessity of pursuing it by means of the
spurious edition. These, however, are but conjectures, and
It remains for every one to adopt his own opinion.

I he copper-plates of the above thirty etchings appear to

whin rT ^T^' ^"gli^h "°ble famfly, fromwhich the late Mr James Edwards, a bookseller of well
merited celebrity, obtained them, and about the year 1794caused many impressions to be taken off after they hadbeen r.to with great care, so as to prevent ha Ij ry

"chin^^'o?
"^"^'^ usually 'takes place wSe chings 01 engravings upon copper are re/ouM Pre-

:^SJ'^! Sood impressions must have be"., o ^-oJlull3 iiiLisL nave nppnextremely rare, at least on the Continent, as they are nofound in the very rich collections of Winckler or BrSidesnor are they mentioned by the foreign writers on engraving'To Mr Edwards's publication of Hollar's prints there wSprefixed a short dissertation on the Dance if Deat | \vhTcl
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is here again submitted to public attention in a considerably

enlarged form, and corrected from the errors and miper-

fections into which its author had been misled by precedmg

writers on the subject, and by the paucity of the materials

which he was then able to obtain. This edition was

reprinted verbatim, and with the same etchings, m
for T. Coxhead, in Holywell Street, Strand, but without any

mention of the former, and accompanied with the addition

of a brief memoir of Holbein.

It is most likely that Hollar, having discovered the error

which he had committed in copying the spurious engravings

before mentioned, and subsequently procured a set oi

genuine impressions, resolved to make another set of

Itchings from the original work, four only of which he

appears to have executed, his death probably taking place

before they could be completed. These are, i. The Pope

crowning the Emperor, with " Moriatur sacerdos magnus

2 The rich man disregarding the beggar, with Qui

olDturat aurem suam ad clamorem pauperis, &c. and the

?our Latin lines, " Consulitis, dites," &c. at bottom, as m
the original. It is beautifully and most faithfully copied,

with W^fc^ inv. Hollar fecit. 3- The Ploughman, with

"In sudore vultus," &c. 4. The Robber, with " D^mine

""'Tn^DWale's "History of St. Paul's," and also in the

M^nasticSnrthere is a ingle etching by Hollar of Death

leadlnrall ranks of people. It is only an improved copy

of an old wooVcut ii Lydgate's works, already mentioned

t p 45, and which is altogether imagmary, not being taken

^^^^^^^^utv^d^U^rdella morte disegnati in^

immagini ed espressi in Essempii al peccatore duro di|

cuSe dal padre Gio. Battista Marmi della compagnia de:
cuore, aai pau

several engravings,.

^ft'-TLrum monis human=« tripartitum- I, Pars..
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Saltum Mortis. II. Pars. Varia genera Mortis. III. Pars
Psnas. Damnatorum continens, cum figuris seneis illus-
tratum." Then the same repeated in German, with the
addition "Durch Joannem Weichardum Valvasor. Lib.
^ar. cum facultate superiorum, et speciali privilegio Sac'
Cffis. Majest. Gedruckt zu Laybach, und zu finden bei
Johann Baptista Mayr, in Saltzburg. Anno 1682." 4to
Prefixed is an engraved frontispiece representing a ruined
arch, under which is a coffin, and before it the King of
1 errors bet^veen two other figures of Death mounted
respectively on an elephant and camel. In the foregroundAdam and Eve, tied to the forbidden tree of knowledge'between several other Deaths variously employed. Two
men digging graves, &c. Underneath, W. inven. W-
excud. Jo. Koch del. And. Trost sculp. Wagenpurgi in

foHo i
^'^^ ^'^^y li"le exception, hasfoIWd and reversed the spurious wood-cuts of 1555, by

.
To the groups of boys, he has added a Death

leading them on.

ofl^?'
"""^j^ '^00^'^ vermaskert met des werelts ydelhevt•afghedaen door Geeraerdt Van Wolschaten." This isanother edition of No. IX. of the original wood cuts

T^. wftH' Z^T'- r
same as th t of

Detth Wl ^?^'^'?'' ''^"'^ including a cut of

St'fhas iZd ''1^' °'
''T-

°f '^'^ Pedlar the

SSnal LSI?"^"?^
some figures in the distance of the

thfSi ofWill TrT°''''
variations the costume ofme time of Wilham III. is sometimes verv ludicrouslvadopted, especially in the frontispiece, whe7e the a£

of a'mirinlri!'? ' fi'gu' S
and a nernen?r ^ ^^""^^n with a mask

^Lifb^oth ' r ''^f "^"ally called aboth having skeleton faces. At bottom, the mark

^

L h.f. . This edition was printed at Antwerp by Jan

5 Si'x^ma''''
P^^^^'^g^ that of

IX. "Imagines Mortis, or the Dead Dance of HinsHolbeyn, painter of King Henry the VlII." This tide is
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on a copper-plate within a border, and accompanied with

n?netee?etchings on copper, by Nieuhoff Piccard, a person

who will be more particularly adverted to hereafter. They

consilt of I. The emblem of Mortality. 2. The temptation.

3 The expulsion from Paradise. 4. Adam diggmg, Eve

spinning 5. Concert of Deaths. 6. The mfant 7- The
spmnuig.

j).
V-

Duke 0 The Advocate,
new-marned couple. 8 ihe iJuKe.

Ahhesq ict

10. The Abbot. II. The Monk. 12. The Abbess 13.

The Soldier. 14. The Merchant. 15. The Pedlar. 16.

The Fool 17. The Blind Man. 18. The Old Woman

in The Old Man. The designs, with some occasional

Sanations correspond with those in the original wood-cuts.

¥hfSates of these etchings must have passed mto the

TliTloL English printsellers, as broken sets of *em

have not long since been seen one only of which, namelj,

that of the Temptation, had these lines on it

"All that e'er had breath

Must dance after Death,"

With the date 1720. Several were then numbered at

sltf^S^Ses, Oder Todten Tanz, von Sal.

Van RusS Med I^o^^t. in Nieder-Teutscher-Spradre nun

Iber in Hoch Teutscher mit nothigen Anmerckungen
aber m riucii

t_u„„„ Georg. Me ntel, Hochfurstl

Dance of Death,
S°'J''S,>f n^w^^^^^^^ German, with .

in Low /^'"S^^f tlie sen-ice of:

necessary notes J°™ ^Sn'' and parson of Peter-

-

StTa d »"eenlrigin4' P»bU*'d
saurach. it is saiu

Rusting, of whom very'

X707, which IS very probably Kust

little is recorded, was born ^^out 105 ;

of his life.he P-^^Xver of r'doS^^^^^^^
Balthasarr

great admirer and follower 01 i_
editions ini

Bekker in
1-V:frd ;7"o. tir^iaLs being copies..
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into which he has been misled by Hilscher, and some other
writers. His text is accompanied with a profusion of notes,
altogether of a pious and moral nature.

Rusting's work consists of thirty neat engravings, of
which the following are copied from the Lyons wood-cuts.
I, The King, much varied. 2. The Astrologer. 3. The
Soldier. 4. The Monk. 5. The Old Man. 6. The
Pedlar. The rest are, on the whole, original designs,. yet
with occasional hints from the Lyons cuts ; the best of
them are, the Masquerade, the Rope-dancer, and the
Skaiters. The frontispiece is in two compartments; the
upper one. Death crowned, sitting on a throne, on each side
of hun a Death trumpeter j the lower, a fantastic Dance of
seven Deaths, near a crowned skeleton lying on a couch
XL "Le triomphe de la Mort." A Basle, 1780, folio

This is the first part of a collection of the works of Hans
Holbein, engraved and published by M. Chretien de
Mechel, a celebrated artist, and formerly a printseller in
the above city. It has a dedication to George HI. followed
by explanations in French of the subjects, in number 46
and_in the following order :-No. i. A Frontispiece, repre-
senting a tablet of stone, on one side of which Holbein
appears behind a curtain, which is drawn aside by Death
in order to exhibit to him the grand spectacle ofthe scenes ofhuman life which he is intended to paint; this is further de-
signated by a heap of the attributes of greatness, dignities,
wealth, arts, and sciences, intermixed with Deaths' heads, allof which are trampled under foot by Death himself At

Ihe tablet is surmounted by a medaUion of Holbein,
supported by two genii, one of whom decorates the

?n?'n r 1
another lets loose a butterfly,

tablet itsel'f
;.''

employed in blowing bubbles. On the
tablet self is a second title, "Le triomphe de la mort,

Chr de Mechel graveur >i Basle, mdcclxxx." This

wo?k '^Th'.
'"""^''^^ tl^^ present^ork. The other subjects are ;-No. 2. The Temptation

3-. Expulsion from Paradise. 4. Adam digging Eve sZ"
J\ ^°P^- The Cardinal. 7^6 Duke ^

s"The Bishop.
9- The Canon. 10. The Monk 11 The
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Abbot. 12. The Abbess. 13. The Preacher. 14- The

Priest. 15. The Physician. 16. The Astrologer. 17. The

Emperor. 18. The King. 19- The Empress. 20. Ihe

Queen. 21. The Ducliess. 22. The Couiitess. 23. The

New-married Couple. 24. The Nun. 25. Nobleman

26 The Knight. 27. The Gentleman. 28. The Soldier.

foThe Ju^e. 30. The Counsellor. 31. The Advocate.

3 : The Meixhani 33- The Pedlar 34- The Sh.pw^^^^^^^^^

35. The Wine-carrier. 36. The Ploug^iman. 37- ^he M se .

38. The Robber. 39- The Dnmkard. 4°. The Camb ers^

41. The Old Man. 42. The Old Woman. 43- The Blmd

Man 44. The Beggar. 45- The Infant. 46. The Fool

M Mechel has added another print on this subject, viz.

the sheath of a dagger, a design for a chaser, it is im-

poss ble to exceed the beauty and skill that are manifested

Fn tto fine piece of art. The figures are, a king queen

warrior, a young woman, a monk, an m ant, all o^^

whom most unwillingly accompany Death m the Dance.

?he deTpair of the king, the dejection of the queen, ac-

corSpanied by her little dog, the terror of the
^^^^^^^^^^

hears the drum of Death, the struggling of the female the

Stance of the monk, and the -""ow of the poor in^n

ire depicted with equal spirit and veracity. The original

drawing Ts in the public library at Basle, and ascribed to

Ho be^n There is a general agreement between these

SSavSgs aid the original -od-cuts. Twenty-three^

^
T,-, Nn the iaw-bone m the hand ot Deatn

cross is added, and in No. >,

Coxe in Hs "Travels in Switzerland," has giveir sorne

acln?<J'.W«
^^^^^^^^^

in whose
P-'fff

°"
''=^73 shaded with Indian ink.

ge'rientron n'^de MecS injecture that they were

drawings, but were copied fiom nouai.
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wished that he had specified them. The particulars that
follow were obtained by the compiler of the present dis-

sertation from M. de Mechel himself when he was in
London. He had not been able to trace the drawings
previously to their falling into the hands of M. de Crozat,"
at whose sale, about 177 1, they were purchased by Coun-
sellor Fleischmann of Strasburg ; and M. de Mechel having
very emphatically expressed his admiration of them whilst
they were in the possession of M. Fleischmann, that
gentleman very generously offered them as a present to
him. M. de Mechel, however, declined the offer, but
requested they might be deposited in the public library at
Basle, among other precious remains of Holbein's art. This
arrangement, however, did not take place, and it happened
in the mean time that two nephews of Prince Gallitzin,
minister from Russia to the court of Vienna, having occa-
sion to visit M. Fleischmann, then much advanced in years,
and his memory much impaired, prevailed on him to
concede the drawings to their uncle, who, on learning from
M. de Mechel what had originally passed between himself
arid _M. Fleischmann, sent the drawings to him, with per-
mission to engrave and publish them, which was accord-
ingly done, after they had been detained two years for that
purpose. They afterwards passed into the Emperor of
Russia's collection of fine arts at Petersburg.

It were greatly to be wished that some person qualified
like Mr. Ottley, if such a one can be found, would take
the trouble to enter on a critical examination of these
drawings in their present state, with a view to ascertain, as
nearly as possible, whether they carry indisputable marks
of Holbein's art and manner of execution, or whether,
as may well be suspected, they are nothing more thari
copies, either by himself or some other person, from the
original wood engravings.
M. de Mechel had begun this work in 1771, when he

had engraved the first four subjects, including a frontispiece
totally different from that in the volume here described.

" It has been stated that they were in the Arundelian collection
whence they passed into the Netherlands, where forty-six of tliembecame the property of Jan Bockhorst the painter, commonly calledi.ong

J ohn. See Crozat s catalogue.
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There are likewise variations in the other three. He was

extremely solicitous that these should be cancelled. 1 hese

four prints are in the author's possession.
c f*-- -u

XII. David Deuchar, sometimes called the bcottisn

Worlidge, who has etched many prints after Ostade and

the Dutch masters, published a set of etchmgs by himsei

,

with the following printed title: "The Dances of Death

through the various stages of human life, wherem tne

capriciousness of that tyrant is exhibited in forty-six copper-

plates, done from the original designs, which were cut in

wood and aftei-wards painted by John Holbem in the town

house at Basle, to which is prefixed a description of each

plate in French and English, with the Scripture text froni

which the designs were taken. Edinburgh, mdcclxxxviii.

Before this most inaccurate title are two engraved leaves,

on one of which is Deuchar's portrait, in a medal ion, sup-

ported by Adam and Eve holding the forbidden fruit

Over the medallion, the three Fates, the whole withm

an arch before a pediment. On each side, a plain column

supporting a pyramid, &c. On the other leaf a copy of the

engmved title to M. de Mechel's work with the substitution

of Deuchar's name. After the printed title is a portrait, as

may be supposed, of Holbein, within a border containing

Sx ovals of various subjects, and a short preface or account

nf that artist but accompanied with some very inaccurate1" The subjects'are enclosed, H^e Holl 's

.^^^^
four different borders, separately engraved, three of them

bon-owed, with a slight variation in one, from Diepenbe^^^^^^

the fourth being T)robably Deuchar's invention. The etchings

o the Cce of DeathL forty-six in number, accompamed

wiif De Mechel's description and English tran^ation A

the end is the emblematical print of mortality, but not

described with the dagger sheath, copied from De Mechel

Sy of these etchings are immediately coP-d fiom

HollJr, No. X. having the distance
.^^f

-^^^^^^^

taken from the spurious wood copies of the oiiginals D)

^ with variation in No. XVIII. ;
and in No. XXXIX

and XLIII. Deuchar has introduced ringed hour-glasses^

These etchings are very inferior to ^y HoUan T^^^

head of Eve in No. III. resembles that of a periwigged
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Frenchman of the time of Louis XIV. ; but many of the

subjects are veiy superior to others, and entitled to much
commendation.

XIII. The last in this list is " Der Todtentanz, ein

Gedicht von Ludwig Bechstein mit 48 Kupfern in treuen

Conturen nach H. Holbein. Leipzig. 1831." i2mo.
;

or,

" Death's Dance, a poem by Ludwig Bechstein, with forty-

eight engravings in faithful outlines from H. Holbein."
These very elegant etchings are by Frenzel, inspector of
the gallery of engravings of the King of Saxony at Dresden.
The poem, which is an epic one, relates entirely to the
power of Death over mankind.

It is necessary to mention that the artist who made
the designs for the Lyons Dance of Death is not altogether
original with respect to a few of them. Thus, in the sub-
ject of Adam digging and Eve spinning, he has partly
copied an ancient wood engraving that occurs in some of
the Horas printed by Francis Regnault at Paris. In the
subject of the Queen, and on that of the Duke and
Duchess, he has made some use of those of Death and the
Fool, and Death and the Hermit, in the old Dance at
Basle. On the other hand, he has been imitated, i. in " La
Periere Theatre des bons engins. i56r," 24mo. where the
rich man bribing the judge is introduced at fo. 66. 2. The
figure of the Swiss gentleman in " Recueil de la diversite
des habits," Paris, 1567, i2mo. is copied from the last
print in the Lyons book. 3. From the same print the
Death's head has been introduced in an old wood engraving,
that will be more particularly described hereafter. 4. Bre-
biette, in a small etching on copper, has copied the Lyons
Ploughman. 5. Mr. Dance, in his painting of Garrick, has
evidently made use of the gentleman who lifts up his sword
against Death. The copies of the portrait of Francis L
have been already noticed.

Other imitations of the Lyons cuts are, i. A wood en-
graving of Adam digging and Eve spinning, by Corn. Van
Sichem in the " Bibel's tresor," Amst. 1646, 4to. 2. The
Astrologer, a small circular print on copper by Le Blond.
3. The Bridegroom, an anonymous modern engraving on
wood. 4. The Miser, a small modern and anonymous
pnnt on copper.



CHAPTER IX.

Further examination of Holbein's title.—Borbonius.—Biogra-

phical notice of Holbein.—Painting of a Dance of Deach at

Whitehall by him.

T may be necessary in the next place to

make some further inquiry respecting

the connexion that Holbein is supposed

to have 'had at any time with the subject

of the Dance of Death.

The numerous errors that have been

i^swBB^saBaaMg^i fallen into in making Holbein a partici-

pator in any manner whatever with the old Basle Macaber

Dance have been already noticed, and arc mdeed not

woTh'tht tTouble of refuti/g It -^^o^/ -Ptfi :s h"
he would interfere with so rude a piece of art

,
nor has his

;;:rbeen recorded among the art.ts who are ki.own to

have retouched or repaired it. The Macaber iJance ai

Se or a ywhere else, is, therefore, with respect to

Holbein to be altogether laid aside ;
and if the argumeirt

before deduced from the important dedication to the

ediSon of the justly celebrated wood-cuts pubhshed at

Lyons in 8 be of Ly valu., his claim to t^eir inv.,i^^^^^^

at least to those in the first edition, must also be rejected.

1 On the same dedication are founded the opinions of Zam, De.Murr,

Jtleintel, and some others.
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There is indeed but very slight evidence, and none con-
temporary, that he painted any Dance of Death at Basle.
The indefinite statements of Bishop Burnet and M. Patin
together with those of the numerous and careless travellers
who have followed blind leaders, and too often copied each
other without the means or inclination of obtaining correct
information, are deserving of very little attention. The
circumstance of Holbein's having painted a Dance of
Peasants somewhere in the above city, in conjunction with
the usual mistake of ascribing to him the old Macaber
Dance, seems to have occasioned the above erroneous
statements as to a Dance of Death by his pencil. It is
hardly possible that Zuinger, almost a contemporary, when
describing the Dance of Peasants and other paintings by
Holbein at Basle, would have omitted the mention of any
Dance of Death but even admitting the former existence
of such a painting, it would not constitute him the inventor
of the designs in the Lyons work. He might have imitated
or copied those designs, or the wood-cuts themselves,
or perhaps have painted subjects that were different from
either.

We are now to take into consideration some very clear
and important evidence that Holbein actually did paint a
Dance of Death. This is to be found in the Nugce of
Borbonius in the following verses :

De morte picta a Hanso pictore nobili.

Dum mortis Hansus pictor imaginum exprimit,
Tanta arte mortem retulit, ut mors vivere
Videatur ipsa : et ipse se immortalibus
Parem Diis fecerit, operis hujus gloria. ^

It has been already demonstrated that these lines could
not refer to the old painting of the Macaber Dance at the
Dommican convent, whilst, from the important dedication
to the edition of the wood-cuts first published at Lyons in
1538, It IS next to impossible that that work could then
have been m Borbonius's contemplation. It appears from
several places in his "Nugje" that he was in England in i«or?
at which time Holbein drew his portrait in such a manner

= Zuinger, Methodus apodemica. Basil, iicsy. j.to n mn 3P
ed.t. Lugd. apud Gryphium, and p. 445, edit Batu

^'
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as to excite his gratitude and admiration in another copy

of verses." This was probably the chalk drawing still pre-

served in the fine collection of portraits of the eminent

persons in the court of Henry VIII. formerly at Kensington,

and thence removed to Buckingham House, and which has

been copied in an elegant wood-cut, that first appeared m the

edition of the Paidagogeion of Borbonius, Lyons, i530> and

afterwards in two editions of his " Nug^e." It is inscribed

NIC BORBONIVS VANDOP. ANNO iETATlS XXXII. 1535-

returned to Lyons in 1536, and it is known that he was

there in 1538, when he probably wrote the complimen aiy

Unes in Holbein's Biblical designs a short time before their

publication, either out of friendship to the painter, or a

5ae instance of the Lyons publisher with whom he was

certainly connected.
,fT-,rnr,« had

Now if Borbonius, during his residence at Lyons^^ had

been assured that the designs in the wood-cuts of the Dance

of Death were the production of Holbein, would not his

before mentioned lines on that subject have been likewise

introduced into, the Lyons edition of it, or at least into

s?me subsequent editions, in none of which is any mention

wlStever made of Holbein, although the work was con-

tinued even after the death of that artist ? The appli-

catfor therefore, of Borbonius's lines must be sought fo

eSewhere but i^t is greatly to be regretted that he has not

adverted to the place where the painting, as he seems to

''very soon after the calamitous fire at Whitehall in 1697,

which consumed nearly the whole of that palace a person

lallin/Self T. Nieuhoff Piccard, probably belonging to

SeToSdd of William the Third, and a man who

Ip%t to hate been an amateur artist, made the etchmgs

Vn^ the article IX. already described m p. 130- Copies 01

ded cations to them. Three
dedications

by the author of
^"^^^'^''^^^^^'Itt;"^^:.^^^-

~;te °SnttS™ th/folUnvin, extracts

from tlrem are liere translated and ttansc.bed .-

* Nugee, lib. vi. carm. n-
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" To Mynheer Heymans.

"Sir,—The costly palace of Whitehall, erected by
Cardinal Wolsey, and the residence of King Henry VIII.

contains, among other performances of art, a Dafice of
Death, painted by Holbein in its galleries, which, through

an unfortunate conflagration, has been reduced to ashes
;

and even the little work which he has engraved with his

own hand, and which I have copied as near as possible, is

so scarce, that it is known only to a few lovers of art.

And since the court has thought proper, in consideration

of your singular deserts, to cause a dwelling to be built for

you at Whitehall, I imagined it would not be disagreeable

to you to be made acquainted with the former decorations
of that palace. It will not appear strange that the artist

should have chosen the above subject for ornamenting the
royal walls, if we consider that the founder of the Greek
monarchy directed that he should be daily reminded of
the admonition, ' Remember, Philip, that thou art a man.'
In like manner did Holbein with his pencil give tongues to
these walls to impress not only the king and his court, but
every one who viewed them with the same reflection."

He then proceeds to describe each of the subjects, and
concludes with some moral observations.

In another copy of these etchings the dedication is to
"The high, noble, and well-born Lord William Benting,
Lord of Rhoon, Pendreght," &c.

" Sir,—In the course of my constant love and pursuit of
works of art, it has been my good fortune to meet with that
scarce little work of Hans Holbein neatly engraved on
wood, and which he himself had painted as large as life in
fresco on the walls of Whitehall. In the copy which I
presume to lay before you, as being born in the same
palace, I have followed the original as nearly as possible,
and considering the partiality which every one has for the'
place of his birth, a description of what is remarkable and
curious therein and now no longer existing on account of
its destruction by a fatal fire, must needs prove acceptable,
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as no other remains whatever have been left of that once

so famous court of King Henry VIII. built by Cardinal

Wolsey, than your own dwelling."

He then repeats the story of Philip of Macedon, and the

account of the subjects of his etchings.

At the end of this dedication there is a fragment of

another, the beginning of which is lost. The following

passages only in it are worthy of notice :
—

" The residence

of King William." "I flatter myself with a familiar ac-

quaintance with Death, since I have already lived long

enough to seem to be buried alive," &c. In other respects,

the same, in substance, as the preceding.

It is almost needless to advert to M. Nieuhoff Piccard's

mistake in asserting . that Holbein made the engravings

which he copied ; but it would have been of some

importance if, instead of his pious ejaculations, he had

described all the subjects that Holbein painted on the walls

of the galleries at Whitehall. He must have used some

edition of the wood-cuts posterior to that of 1545, which

did not contain the subjects of the German Soldier, the

Fool, and the Blind Man, all of which he has introduced.

It is possible, however, that he has given us all the subjects

that were then remaining, the rest having become decayed

or obliterated from dampness and neglect, and even those

which then existed would soon afterwards perish when the

remains of the old palace were removed. His copies are

by no means faithful, and seem to be rather the production

of an amateur than of a regular artist. For his greater

convenience, he appears to have preferred usmg the wood

engravings instead of the paintings ; and it is greatly to be

regretted that we have no better or further account of them,

especially of the time at which they were executed. The

lives of Holbein that we possess are uniformly defective m
chronological arrangement. There seems to be a doubt

whether the Earl of Arundel recommended him to visit

England : but certain it is that in the year 1526 he came

to London with a letter of that date addressed by Erasmus

to Sir Thomas More, accompanied with his portrait, with

which More was so well satisfied that he retained him at

his house at Chelsea upwards of two years, until Henrj-
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VIII., from admiration of his works, appointed him his
painter, with apartments at Whitehall. In 1529 he
visited Basle, but returned to England in 1530. In 1535
he drew the portrait of his friend Nicholas Bourbon or
Borbonius at London, probably the before-mentioned
crayon drawing at Buckingham House, or some duplicate
of It. In 1538 he painted the portrait of Sir Richard
Southwell, a privy counsellor to Henry VIII., which was
afterwards in the gallery of the Grand Duke of Tuscany.^
About this tmie the magistrates of the city of Basle settled
an annuity on him, but conditionally that he should return
in two years to his native place and family, with which
terms he certainly did not comply, preferring to remain in
ii^ngland. In the last-mentioned year he was sent by the
king into Burgundy to paint the portrait of the Duchess of
Milan, and in 1539 to Germany to paint that of Anne of
Ueves. In some household accounts of Henry VIII
there are payiiients to him in 1538, 1539, 1540, and 1541,'
on account of his salary, which appears to have been thirty
pounds per annum.« From this time little more is re-
corded of him till 1553, ^vhen he painted Queen Mary's
portrait, and shortly afterwards died of the plague inLondon in 1554.

In the absence of positive evidence, it may surely be
allowed to substitute probable conjecture ; and as it cannot
be clearly proved that Holbein painted a Dance of Death
at Basle, may not the before-mentioned verses of Borbonius
refer to his painting at Whitehall, and which the poet must
himself have seen? It is no objection that Borbonius
remained a year only in England, when his portrait was

dfrl no. ^ ^535, or that the verses

mther f, T ^PPe/'^'-a^^'^e till 1538, for they seem
rather to fix the date of the painting, if really belonging to
It, between those years ; and it is not unreasonable tosuppose that Borbonius would hold some intercourse with
the painter, even after leaving England, as is indeed

"m"''^""!''""'
compliments bestowed on him in hisNuga2, the contents of which are by no means chrono-

» Baldinucci notizie d' c profcssori del clisegno, torn, iii n ^r- .tned.t where the inscription on it is given. « Norfo h NlS^nC
^

in the British Museum
i>ouollv Mb, 97, now
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logically arranged, and many of the poems known to have

been written long before their publication. The Imes m
question might have been written anywhere, and at any

time, and this may be very safely stated until the real time

in which the Whitehall painting was made shall be as-

In one of Vanderdort's manuscript catalogues of the pic-

tures and rarities transported from St. James's to Whitehall,

and placed there in the newly-erected cabinet room ot

Charles I., and in which several works by Holbein are

mentioned, there is the following article :— " A little piece

where Death, with a green garland about his head, stretchmg

both his arms to apprehend a Pilate in the habit of one of

the spiritual Prince Electors of Germany. Copied by Isaac

Oliver from Holbein."' There cannot be a doubt tha this

refers to the subject of the Elector, as painted by Holbein

in the Dance of Death at Whitehall, proving at the same

time the identity of the painting with the wood-cuts, what-

ever may be the inference.
.

Sand/art, after noticing a remarkable portrait of Henry

VIII at Whitehall, states, that "there yet remams m that

palace another work by Holbein that constitutes him the

Apelles of the time."^ This is certainly very like an

allusion to a Dance of Death. .

It is by no means improbable that Mathew Prior may

have alluded to Holbein's painting at Wliitehall as it is not

likely that he would be acquainted with any other.

Our term of life depends not on our deed,

Before our birtli our funeral was decreed,
_

Nor awed by foresight, nor misled by chance,

Imperious death directs the ebon lance
Vein's Dance

Peoples great Henry's tombs,^and
^^^l^^J'i:^;'^%Ucrs.

Harl. MS. 4718. « Acad. Pictm-. .39-
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CHAPTER X. ,
:

,

Dances of Death.

AVING thus disposed of the two most
ancient and important works on the
subject in question, others of a similar

nature, but with designs altogether dif-

ferent, and introduced into various books,
remain to be noticed, and such are the
following :

—

I. " Les loups ravissans fait et com-
pose' par maistre Robert Gobin prestre, maistre des ars
licencie en decret, doyen de crestiente de Laigny sur
Marne au dyocese de Paris, advocat en court d'eglise.
Imprim^ pour Anthoine Verard \ Paris." 4to. without date,
but about 1500. This is a very bitter satire, in the form
of a dream, against the clergy in general, but more particu-
larly against Popes John XXII. and Boniface VIII. A
wolf, in a lectyre to his children, instructs them in every
kind of vice and wickedness, but is opposed, and his doc-
trines refuted, by an allegorical personage called Holy
Doctrine. In a second vision Death appears to the author,
accompanied by Fate, War, Famine, and Mortality. AU
classes of society are formed into a Dance, as the author
chooses to call it, and the work is accompanied with twenty-
one veiy singular engravings on wood, executed in a style
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perhaps nowhere else to be met with. The designs are the

same as those in the second Dance of the Horae, prmted

by Higman for Vostre, No. I. page 53.
•, r i,

II.- "A booke of Christian prayers, collected out of the

ancient writers," &c. Printed by J. Day, 1569- 4to.

Afterwards in 1578, 1581, 159°, and 1609. It is more

frequently mentioned under the title of "Queen Elizabeth s

prayer-book," a most unsuitable title, when it is recollected

how sharply this haughty dame rebuked the Dean of Clinst-

church for presenting a Common Prayer to her which had

b-^en purposely ornamented with cuts by him.^ This book

was most probably compiled by the celebrated John Fox

and is accompanied with elegant borders in the margins of

every leaf cut in wood by an unknown artist, whose mark is

k
,
though they have been most unwarrantably ascribed

to Holbein, and even to Agnes Frey, the wife of Albert

Diirer, who is not known with any certainty to have

practised the art of engraving. At the end is a Dance

if Death different from every other of the kind, and ot

singular interest, as exhibiting the costume of its time with

reslect to all raAks and conditions of life, male and female.

In ?he libraiy at Lambeth Palace, No 1049, there is a copy

of this book in Greek, Latin, Italian, Spanish, English, and

Fr nch, printed by J. Day, 1569, 8va It was given by

Archb Tillotson, and from a memorandum m it supposed

fo ha;e ieen the Queen's own copy.. The cut of tire Queen

kneeling was used so late as 1652, in Benlowes Theophila.

Some of the cuts have the unexplained mark
.

_

These are the characters ^""Tl^e Emperor the
^^^^^^

Duke, the Marques, the Baron, the Vicount, the
^^^^"^^^^^

the Bishop, the Doctor, the Preacher, the Lord, ^ni ht

the Esquire, the Gentleman, the Judge, the Justice, me

Souldier, the Marchant, the Citizen, Printers (m^^^^^^^

compartments), the Rich Man, the Aged Man, the Artihc.r,

1 Strype's Annals, i. .1^, where the curious dialogue that ensued on

"the occasion is presei-ved.
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the Husbandman, the Musicians (in two compartments),

the Shepheard, the Foole, the Beggar, the Roge, of Youth,

of Infancie." Then the females :
—

" The Empresse, the

Queene, the Princes, the Duchesse, the Countesse, the

Vicountesse, the Baronnesse, the Lady, the Judge's Wife,

the La^vyer's Wife, the Gentlewoman, the Alderman's Wife,

the Marchantes Wife, the Citizen's Wife, the Rich Man's
Wife, the Young Woman, the Mayde, the Damosell, the

Farmar's Wife, the Husbandman's Wife, the Countriwoman,
the Nurse, the Shepheard's Wife, the Aged Woman, the

Creeple, the Poore Woman, the Infant, the (female) Foole."

All these are designed in a masterly manner, and delicately

engraved. The figures of the Deaths occasionally abound
in much humour, and always with appropriate characters.

The names of the unknown artists were worthy of being

recorded.

III. " Icones mortis, sexaginta imaginibus totidemque in-

scriptionibus insignitse, versibus quoque Latinis et novis Ger-
manicis illustratse. NorimbergEe Christ. Lockner, 1648." 8vo."

IV. "Rudolph Meyers S: Todten dantz ergantzet und
heraus gegeben durch Conrad Meyern Maaler in Zurich,

im jahr 1650." On an engraved title-page, representing

an angel blowing a trumpet, with a motto from the

Apocalypse, Death or Time holds a lettered label with
the above inscription or title. In the background groups
of small figures allusive to the last judgment. Then
follows a printed title :

—"Sterbenspiegel, das ist sonnenklare
Vorstellung menschlicher Nichtigkeit durch alle Stand und
*Geschlechter : vermittlest 60 dienstlicher kupferblatteren

lehrreicher uberschrifften und beweglicher zu vier stimmen
auszgesetzter Todtengesangen, vor disem angefangen durch
Rudolffen Meyern S. von Zurich, &c. Jetzaber zu erwekung
nothwendiger Todsbetrachtung, veraclitung irdischer eytel-

keit, und beliebung seliger ewigkeit, zu end gebracht und
verlegt durch Conrad Meyern Maaler in Ziirich und
daselbsten bey ihme zu finden. Getruckt zu Zurich bey
Johann Jacob Bodmer, mdcl." 4to. That is :—The Mirror
of Death, that is, a brilliant representation of human
nothingness in all ranks and conditions, by means of 60
appropriate copper-plates, spiritual superscriptions, and

* Catal. de la bibliotli&que du Roi, ii. 153.

K 2
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moving songs of Death, arranged for four voices, formerly

commenced by Rudolph Meyer of Zurich, &c. but now

brought to an end and completed, for the awakmg of a

necessary consideration of Death, a contempt of earthiy

vanity, and a love of blissful eternity, by Conrad Meyer ot

Zurich, of whom they are to be had. Prmted at Zurich,

by John Jacob Bodmer, mdcl.

The subjects are the following :— i. The Creation. 2.

The Fall. 3. Expulsion from Paradise. 4. Punishment

of Man. 5. Triumph of Death. 6. An allegorical

frontispiece relating to the class of the Clergy. 6 The

Pope v. The Cardinal. 8. The Bishop. 9. The Abbot.

10 The Abbess. 11. The Priest. 12. The Monk. 13.

The Hermit. 14. The Preacher. 15. An allegorical

frontispiece to the class of Rulers and Governors. 15.

The Emperor. 16. The Empress. i7- The King. 18.

The Queen. 19. The Prince Elector. 20. The Earl and

Countess. 21. The Knight. 22. The Nobleman. 23.

The Judge 24. The Steward, Widow, and Orphan. 25.

The Captain. 26. An allegorical frontispiece to the Lower

Classes. 26. The Physician. 27. The Astrologer. 28.

The Merchant. 29. The Painter and his kindred : among

these the old man is Dietrich Meyern ; the painter

resembles the portrait of Conrad Meyern in Sandrart,

and the man at the table is probably Rudolph Meyern.

00 The Handcraftsman. 31. The Architect. 32. ilie

Innkeeper. 33. The Cook. 34- The Ploughman. 35-

The Man and Maid Servant. 36. The old ^an^ 37-

The old Woman. 38- The Lovers. 39- The Child. T

40. The Soldier. 41- The Pedlar. 42.. Jhe Highwayinan

I3. The Quack Doctor. 44- The Blind Man. 45- The

Beggar. 46. The Jew. 47- The Usurer 48. The

GaSesters 49- The Drunkards. 50. The Gluttons. 51^

The Fool. 52. The Certainty of Death 53-

Uncertainty of Death. 54- The Last Judgment. 55-

Christ's Victory. 56. Salvation. 57- Time and False

^
The°"text consists chiefly of Death's apostrophe to his

victims, with their remonstrances, verses under each subject

and various other matters. At the end are pious songs and

psalms set to music. This work was jomtly executed by
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two excellent artists, Rudolph and Conrad Meyer or
Meyern, natives of Zurich. The designs are chiefly by
Rudolph, and the etchings by Conrad, consisting of sixty
very masterly compositions. The grouping of the figures
is admirable, and the versatile representations of Death
most skilfully characterised. Many of the subjects are
greatly indebted to the Lyons wood engravings.

In 1657 and 1759 there appeared other editions of
the latter, with this title, "Die menschliche Sterblichkeit
under dem titel Todten Tanz in lxi original-kupfern, von
Rudolf und Conrad Meyern beruhmten kunstmahlern
in Zurich abermal herausgegeben, nebst neuen, dazu
dienenden, moralischen versen und ueberschriften." That
is, " Human mortality, under the title of the Dance of
Death, in 61 original copper prints of Rudolph and
Conrad Meyer, reno^vned painters at Zurich, to which
are added appropriate moral verses and inscriptions."
Hamburg and Leipsig, 1759, 4to. The prolegomena are
entirely different from those in the other edition, and
an elaborate preface is added, giving an account of several
editions of the Dance of Death. Instead of the Captain,
No. 25, the Ensign is substituted, and the Cook is newly
designed. Some of the numbers of the subjects are mis-
placed. The etchings have been retouched, and on many
the date of 1637 is seen, which had nowhere occurred in
the first edition here described.

In 1704 copies of 52 of these etchings Avere published
at Augsburg, under the title of "Tripudium mortis per
victoriam super carnem universe orbis terrce erectum
Ab A. C. Redelio S. C. M. L. R" on a label held by
Death as before. Then the German title " Erbaulicher
Sterb-Spiegel, das ist sonnen-klahre vorstellung mensch-
hcher mchtigkeit durch alle stande und geschlechter :

vermittelst schoner kupffern, lehr-reicher bey-schrifften
und hertz-beweglich angehangter Todten-lieder ehmahls
herausgegeben durch Rudolph und Conrad Meyern
mahlern in Zurich

; anjetzo aber mit Lateinischen unter-
schrifften der kupffer vermehret und aussgezieret von dem
Welt-beruhmten Poeten Augustino Casimiro Redelio Bele

T^f -.f^^'-
^^i^s'- L. P. Augsburg zu finden bey

-Johann Philipp Steudner. Druckts, Abraham Gugger
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1-704." 4to. That is, "An edifying mirror of mortality,

representing the nullity of man through all stations and

generations' by means of beautiful engravings m copper,

instructive inscriptions, and l^^^^^t-^^r^^li/hv Rudofph
as an appendix to the work formerly edited by Kudolpn

and CoSad Meyern of Zurich, but now published with

Ladn inscriptions'and engravings, augmente^^^^^^^^

bv the worldly-renowned poet Augustm Casimir Kedel, ^c

^^n Ws edition the Pope and all the other -lig^o-

rharacters are omitted, probably by design. The etchings

ve^inferioi to the fine originals, and without the narne

of the ?rt St The dresses are frequently modernised m the

?asSon of the time, and other variations are occasionally

"
V° '^en Algemeynen Dooden Spiegel van Pater Abraham

^ Sancta Clara," i. e. The
-^-^^^l^^^^^J^^Ji^Seee

schoendeAugustynen,enu
overgeset uyt het

Majesteyt ^Leopoldus. G^^rou^^^^^^^^

'°°?,^''^AA^/V r Tacobs tegen de Baert-brugge m de

by de Wed. G. JacoDs teg
^^^^^^ ^^^iversal mirror

Drnckerye, 1730. i^mo. i.e.

of Death taken from tlf f^P^^
whether laughing or

all men may see th^^^^T^^ ^1°^ sto^^^^^^
weeping,

^^^^^^"^'^Zt^St^^^^^^^ Abraham ^Sancta

"S^S^^^^^^^ wood
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uniformly a Dance of Death. The best among them are

the Painter, p. 45; the Drunkard, p. 75 ; the Dancing
Couple, Death playing the Flageolet, p. 103 ; the Fowler,

p. 113 ; the Hen-pecked Husband, p. 139 ; the Courtezan,

p. T47 ; the Musician, p. 193 ; the Gamester, p. 221 ; and
the Blind Beggar, p. 289.

VI. " Geistliche Todts-Gedancken bey allerhand Ge-
mahlden und Tchildereyn in abbildung Interschiedlichen

geschleclits, alters, standes, und vvurdend persohnen sich

des Todes zu erinneren aus dessen lehrdie tugende zu uben
und die Sund zu meyden. Erstlich in kupfer entworffen

nachmaler durch sittliche erortherung und aberlegung unter
Todten-farben in vorschein gebracht, dardurch zumheyl
der seelen im gemuth des geneighten lesers ein lebendige
forcht und embsige versorg des Todes zu erwecken. Cum
permissu superiorum. Passau, Gedruckt bey Frederich
Gabriel Mangold, hochfurst. hof buchdruckern, 1753.
Lintz, verlegts Frantz Anton Ilger, Burgerl. Buchhandlern
allda." Folio. In English :

—"The Spiritual Dance of Death
in all kinds of pictures and representations, whereby
persons of every age, sex, rank, and dignity, may be
reminded of Death, from which lesson they may exercise

themselves in virtue, and avoid sin. First put upon copper,
and afterwards, through moral considerations and inves-
tigations brought to light in Death's own colours, thereby
for the good of the souls of the well-inclined readers to
awaken in them a lively fear and diligent anticipation of
Death."

The subjects are :— i. The Creation. 2. Temptation.
3. Expulsion. 4. Punishment. 5. A charnel-house, with
various figures of Death, three in the background dancing.
6. The Pope. 7. Cardinal. 8. Bishop. 9. Abbot. 10.
Canon. 11. Preacher. 12. Chaplain. 13. Monk. 14.
Abbess. 15. Nun. 16. Emperor. 17. Empress. 18.
King. 19. Queen. 20. Prince. 21. Princess. 22. Earl.

23. Countess. 24. Knight. 25. Nobleman. 26. Judge.
27. Counsellor. 28. Advocate. 29. Physician. 30.
Astrologer. 31. Rich Man. 32. Merchant. 33. Ship-
wreck. 34. Lovers. 35. Child. 36. Old man. 37. Old
woman. 38. Carrier. 39. Pedlar. 40. Ploughman. 41.
Soldier. 42. Gamesters. 43. Drunkards. 44. Murderer.
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AK Fool. 46. Blind Man. 47- Beggar. 48. Hermit.

{9. Corruption. 50. Last Judgment. 51- Allegory of

Death's Arms, &c. . -u,, m
The designs and some of the engravmgs are by M

Rentz, for The most part original, with occasional hmts

'TnltrTdrn°titr some variation was printed at

^Tin.^l^^l-nburg Calendar for r,93, are twelve

desiens by Chodowiecki for a Dance of Death, ihese

ie -I. The Pope. 2. The King. 3- The Queen. 4. The

rpneral The Genealogist. 6. The Physician. 7. The

Mother: 8.' The Sentinel. 9- The Fish Woman, xo

The Beggar. 11. The Fille de joye and Bawd. 12. The

^""vni. A Dance of Death in one of the Berne Almanacs,

consisting of the -sixteen following subjects Death,

faTast S^^^ as a beau, seizes the city maiden. 2

Delth wearing a Kevenhuller hat, takes the housemaids

?room from her 3. Death seizes a terrified washer^'oman.

^ r tal^s some^ of the apple-woman's fruit out of her

basket ? The cellar-maid' or tapster, standing at the

door of an alehouse, is summoned by Death to accompany
door ot an ai^no

' ^n abusive strumpet.

?:"ln the hal!t ?fIn old woman Se lays ^^old of a mi^^^^^

lith a newlrborn infant mh^^^^^^^^^^

a urinal ^o-^^
p^^^^^^^^^

life-guardsman is accompanieO oy 1^
^^.^^^ ^

and rearing an enormous m litaiy^
^^^^^^

skillet on his head g^J^^rs
^^^s the postilion. 13-

Death m a pair of i^^^J^''^
14. Death standing in a

grave pulls the
S'^f^ ^ fj^' ^^i, ^ scythe in his left hand.

Death seated on
^P^^^f^^jfi^^ral implements of hus-

seizes the farmer, who carries s^ve P^^^^
i„n-keeper

bandry on his shoulders. 10. xi
throttled

: in the act of adulterating his iquor m the cask i^t

.by Death, who carries aj. ale vessel ^^^^
^ac^^^^^^

.figures are cut on wood, m a tree anu n a j
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Zimmerman, an artist much employed in the decoration of
these calendars. The prints are accompanied with dia-
logues between Death and the respective parties.

IX. " Freund Heins Erscheinungen in Holbeins Manier
von J. R. Schellenberg Winterthur, bey Heinrich Stiener
und Comp. 1785." 8vo. That is :" Friend Hein's appearance
in the manner of Holbein, by J. R. Schellenberg." The
preface states that from the poverty of the German language
in synonymous expressions for the allegorical or ideal
Death, the author has ventured to coin the jocose appel-
lation of Friend Hein, which will be understood from
its resemblance to Hain or Hayn, a word signifying a grove.
The sagacity of the German reader will perhaps discover
the analogy. The subjects are twenty-four in number, as
follow :

—

1. Love interrupted. The lovers are caught by Death
in a net, and in no very decent attitude.

2. Suicide. A man shoots himself with a pistol, and
falls into the arms of Death.

3. Death in the character of a beau visits a ladv at her
toilet.

4- The Aeronaut. The balloon takes fire, and the
aeronaut is precipitated.

5. Death's visit to the school. He enters at a door
mscnbed silentium, and puts the scholars to flight.

6. Bad distribution of alms.

7. Expectation deluded. Death disguised as a fine lady
lays hands upon a beau, who seems to have expected a
very different sort of visitor.

8 Unwelcome officiousness. Death feeding an infant
with poison, the nurse wringing her hands in despair.

9- The dissolution of the monastery. The Abbot fol-
lowed by his monks, receives the fatal summons in a letter
delivered to him by Death.

10. The company of a friend. An aged man near a
grave wrings his hands. Death behind directs his attention
to heaven.

1 1. The lottery gambler. Death presents him with theunlucky ticket.

12 The woman of Vienna and the woman of Rome,Death seizes one, and points to the other.
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13. The Usurer. Death shuts him into his money-

chest J

14.' The Glutton. Death seizes him at table, and

forcibly pours wine down his throat.
ar^H

The Rope-dancer. Death mounted on an ass, and

fantastically apparelled, enters the circle of spectators, and

seizes the performer by one of his legs.

16. The lodge of secrecy (freemasonry). Death mtro

duces a novice blindfold to the lodge.
duces

^|;°^^^^^^^.^.^^g offi,,,. Death enlists some country

fellows, a fiddler preceding.
„f tv,^

18 Berthold Swartz. Death ignites the contents of the

mortar and blows up the monk. In the usual represen-

ts of this story,\he Devil is always placed near the

"Tj^^The Duel. A man strikes ^vith a sword at Death,

who is lifting up the valves of a window.

20 The plunder of the falling-trap. Death demolishes

a student by throwing a bookcase filled with books upon

Silence surrendered. Death appears to a school-

mistress The children, terrified, escape.

22 The privilege of the strong. Death lays violent

hands on a'^lady, whom her male companions m vam

The Death enters his shop, and directs

his attention to the poor patients who are commg in.

4 The conclusion. Two anatomists joimng hands are

both embraced by Death. ^
The best of these subjects are Nos^ 4, i3. i5, ana

T« The text is a mixture of prose and verse.

X " The English Dance of Death, from the designs of

^tT/venty-two coloured en8ravings^,^X°"&;^e!
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the subjects ill-chosen, and devoid of that humour which
might have been expected from the pencil of Rowlandson,
whose grotesque predominates as usual in the groups.

XI. " Death's doings, consisting of numerous original

compositions in prose and verse, the friendly contributions

of various writers, principally intended as illustrations of
twenty-four plates designed and etched by R. Dagley,

author of ' Select gems from the-antique,' &c. 1826." 8vo.

From the intrinsic value and well-deserved success of

this work, a new edition was almost immediately called for,

which received many important additions from the modest
and ingenious author. Among these a new frontispiece,

from the design of Adrian Van Venne, the celebrated
Dutch poet and painter, is particularly to be noticed.

This edition is likewise enriched with numerous elegant
contributions, both in prose and verse, from some of the
best writers of the age.

XII. A modern French Dance of Death, under the title

of "Voyage pour I'Eternite, service general des omnibus
acceleres, depart a toute heure et de tous les points du
globe." Par J. Grandville. No date, but about 1830. A
series of nine lithographic engravings, including the frontis-

piece. Oblong 4to. These are the subjects :

—

1. Frontispiece. Death conducting passengers in his
omnibus to the cemetery of Pere la Chaise.

2. " C'est ici le dernier relai." Death as a postilion gives
notice to a traveller encumbered with his baggage, &c.

3. " Vais-je bien ? . . . . vous avancez horriblement."
Death enters a watchmaker's shop, and shows his hour-
glass to the master and his apprentice.

4. "Monsieur le Baron, on vous demande.—Dites que
je n'y suis pas." Death having entered the apartment, the
valet communicates his summons to his gouty master lying
on a couch.

5. " Soyez tranquille, j'ai un gargon qui ne se trompe
jamais." The apothecary addresses these words to some
cautious patients whilst he fills a vessel which they have
brought to his shop. Death, as an apprentice in another
room, pounds medicines in a mortar.

6. " Voilk, Messieurs, un plat de mon metier." A feast.
Death as a waiter enters with a plate of poisonous fruit.
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7. " Voulez-vous monter chez moi, mon petit Monsieur,

vous n'en serez pas fiche, allez." Deatli, tricked out as a

fille de joie with a mask, entices a youth introduced by a

companion. . .,

8. "—Pour une consultation, Docteur, j
en suis j

vous

suis .
. " Death in the character of an undertaker, his

hearse behind, invites an old man to follow him.

9. "Oui, Madame, ce sera bien la promenade la plus

d^icieuse ! une voiture dans le dernier gout !
un cheval

qui fend I'air, et le meilleur groom de France." Death,

habited as a beau, conducts a lady, followed by her maid,

to a carriage in waiting.
...^ j ,

XIII. " The British Dance of Death, exemplified by a

series of engravings from drawings by Van Assen, with

explanatory and moral essays. Printed by and for George

Snieeton, Royal' Arcade, Pall Mall." 8vo. No date. With a

frontispiece designed by Geo. Cruikshank, representing a

crowned sitting Death, holding a scythe in one hand, and

with the other leaning on a globe. This is circular m the

middle Over it two small compartments of Death striking

an infant in the cradle, and a sick man. At bottom two

others of Death demolishing a glutton and a drunkard.

A short preface states that the work is on the plan of the

celebrated designs of Holbein," meaning of course the

Lyons work, but to which it has not the smallest resem-

blance, and refers to Lord Orford for the mention of the

Basle dance, which, as having two or sometimes three

figures only, it does resemble. It then states that the late

Mr Van Assen had no intention of publishing these

designs, which now appear in compliance with the ^vishes

of many of his friends to possess them. They are very-

neatly engraved, and tinted in imitation of the original

drawings, but are wholly destitute of that humour which

mTght haVe been expected from the pencil of the ingenious

inventor, and which he has manifested on niany other

occasions. The subjects are ^^/ollf^"^S^T^^" S^"^^^^^^
2. Juvenile piety. 3- The Student 4- The Sempstress^

,5. The musical Student. 6. The Dancer. 7- The female

Student. 8. The Lovers. 9- The indus rious Wife. o.

The Warrior. 11. The Pugilists. 12. The Glutton. 13.

The Drunkard. 14- The Watchman. 15. The J^ish-
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vvomaiL 1 6. The Physician. 17. The Miser. 18 OldAge Death with his dart is standing near all these figures
but does not seem to be noticed by any of them

'

^.fS^- °^u-^M^f mentionedm Nyerups "Biaragh til den Danske digtakunst historie"
loco. i2mo.
XV. John Nixon Coleraine, an amateur, and secretary

to the original Beef-steak Club, etched a Dance of Death

t Mr% ^'^iT^y ^ y'^'' ^SO. Publishedby Mr. Fores, of Piccadilly, who had the copper-plates
but of which no impressions are now remaining

'



CHAPTER XI.

Dances of Death, with such text only as describes the subjects.

1.

IX small circles on \ ^^"/^
,
^^^^J'

engraved on copper by Israel Van

Meckenen. i. Christ sittnig on his

^oss
'

Three skulls on a table. 3.

SSh and the Pope. 4- Death ndmg

on a lion, and the Patriarch. 5- ^eaA

and the Standard-bearer. 6. Death

. Tnd the Lady. At top "memento

niori," at bottom " Israhel V- ^Z'
^^^^^

II. A Dance of Death, engravec ^v^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^

Aldegrever. i. Creation of i^ve
-

^^^^^^ p^^^^^^,^

eating the forbidden fru^ 3- ^^P^p^.^h and the Pope.

4. Adam digg;"gvE:;.inr 7 Detdi and the Bishop. 8

6. Death and the CardmaL
7^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Death and the ^^bot.Jd the^^^
wood-cuts. They

with some variations follow the A.y^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

have scriptural texts
^^^^^^ already described,

afterwards copied m a woric uy xv

P- f Death consisting of eight subjects,

III. A Dance of
{^^^^^'^J^own artist, whose mark is

engraved on copper by an '

^ j.^y and

^. I. Death beating a drum, precedes y
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gentleman accompanied by a little dog. 2. Death playine
on a stickado, precedes a lady and gentleman dancin-
back to back below an hour-glass. 3. Death, with an
hour-glass m his right hand, lays his left on the shoulder
of a gentleman taking hold of a lady with his right hand
and canying a hawk with his left. 4. Death crowned with
a garland, and holding an hour-glass in his left hand
stands between a lady and gentleman ioining hands. ^Death with a fool's cap and hood, a dagger of lath, and
a bladder, holds up an hour-glass with his right hand;
with his left he seizes the hand of a terrified lad^
accompanied by a gentleman, who endeavours to thrust •

away the unwelcome companion. 6. Another couple ledby Death. 7 Death with a cap and feathers holds an
hour-glass in his righthand, and with his left seizes a ladywhom a gentleman endeavours to draw away from him!

tLv 7' 'f'- Size, 3 inches by 2.

Js^.Th f'"''k^
"P^i^tre graveur," ix.

Ald^grever
soi^etimes erroneously ascribed to

woo^" L^A^""^^
extremely well executed onwood, the designs of which have been taken from a set

cribed Thf ^''^ particularly de !

7^ %.rh tV\ "P"^^*' "^^^^"^^ ^ inches by

vLes
accompanied with two German

aDDear to bf 'Z'^^'
^^'^^ subjects that

who K
P,^'' °/ ^ ^eath and the Pope

SilsMf/
^""^ *"P^' Death kneels to him

Sng Dea^'hl^ ' f ""^ ^^^^^ and th^

at a^aSa tiSd a^nd^bltttr S?l tlisl

e&oroor^^'
-'^

Jv'anni MSa Mlttli '^S ^17'' ^"^^ ''''^ ^Death but hold diSoguerwfth'him'^Xli'r^t:^^^^^^^
The characters are, i. The Astrologer. 2 The DoctoJ ofuniversal science. 3. The Hunter a Thl m.I
^. The Idolater 'Tu

"-""t^^- 4- ihe Mathematician.
5- ine Idolater. They are not mentioned in Bartsch nor
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in any other list of the works of engravers. It is possible

that there are more of them.

VII. The five Deaths, etched by Delia Bella, i. A
terrific figure of Death on a galloping horse. In his left

hand a trumpet, to which a flag, agitated by the wmd,

is attached. In the background, several human skeletons,

variously employed. 2. Death carrying off an mfant m his

arms In the background, the churchyard of the Innocents

at Paris. 3. Death walking away with a young child on

his back. In the distance, another view of the above

cemetery. 4. Death carrying off a female on his shoulders,

with her head downwards, followed at a distance by

another Death holding a corpse in his arms. 5. Death

dragging a reluctant old man towards a grave, m which

another Death, with an hour-glass in his hand, awaits him.

All these are extremely fine, and executed m the artist s

best time There is a sixth of the series, representmg

Death throwing a young man into a well, but it is very inferior

to the others. It was begun by Delia Bella a short time before

his death, and finished by his pupil Galestruzzi, about 1664.

Delia Bella likewise etched a long print of the triumph ot

Death.

VIII A single anonymous French engraving on copper,

14* by 61, containing three subjects, i. Death and the

Soldier. 2. Death standing with a prunmg-knife in his

right hand, and a winged hour-glass in his left. Under

him are three prostrate females : one plays on a violin
;
the

next, who represents Pride, holds a peacock in one hand

and a mirror in the other : the third has a flower in her

leffhand. 3. Death and the Lady. He
/.f

s an hour

glass and dart, and she a flower in her right hand Under

fach subject are French verses. This may perhaps be one

^tx^Toerman Dance of Death, in eight oblong en

gravings on copper, xx ^7 consisting of e^ht she^^

and twenty-five subjects, as
"udfof

of a Deat\ with a cap and f-Aej n he a^t^^^^^^^^^^^

dancing and playing on a flute. He is lo|\owea oy

dancini skeleton carrying a coffin o^^^^^f. ^^^^^^f^King
Pope. Emperor. 4. Empress. 5- Cardinal 6 King.

7. Bishop, s: Duke or General. 9. Abbot. 10. Knight
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II. Carthusian. 12. Burgomaster. 13. Canon. 14.
Nobleman. 15. Physician. 16. Usurer. 17. Chaplain!
18. Bailiff or Steward. 19. Churchwarden. 20. Merchant.
21. Hermit. 22. Peasant. 23. Young Man. 24. Maiden.
25. Child. This is a complete set of the prints, repre-
senting the Liibeck painting, already described in p. 37.
In the translation of the inscriptions, as given by Dr.
Nugent, two more characters are added at the end, viz. the
Dancing Master and the Fencing Master. On the spectator's
left hand of No. i. of these engravings, is a column con-
taining the following inscription in German,—in English
as follows :—" Silence, foolhardy one, whoever thou art,
who, with needless words, profanest this holy place. This
is no chapel for talking, but thy sure place is in Death's
Dance. Silence then, silence, and let the painting on these
silent walls commune with thee, and convince thee that
man is and will be earth :" and on Nos. 4 and 5 the
words "Zu finden in Lubeck bey Christian Gotfried
Donatius."

X. The following entry is in the Stationers' books :—

iSJ^' VJanuarij [1597.]
Tho. Purfoote, sen. "l Entered their c. Mr. Dix and Wm. M TheTho. Purfoote, jun. ^ roU of the Daunce of Death, with pictures

and verses upon the same Via'.

f^i. ^V^^.
catalogue of the library of R. Smith, secretary

of the Poultry Compter, which was sold by auction in
1682, is this article " Dance of Death in the cloyster of
^^"7' ^Ti*

%ures, very old." Probably a single sheet.

i 1 J
P"^^ ^ '^"P^' ^ few variations, of amuch older one engraved on wood, and probably uniquem the very curious collection of single sheets and black

le ter ballads belonging to George Daniel, Esquire, of
Islington. The figures are executed in a style of con-
siderable merit, and each of them is described in a stanza
oi lour lines. It may probably be the same as No. i orNo. 2 mentioned in pp. 66 and 67, or either of Nos. x. or xi
described above. "The Dance of Death;" a single
sheet, engraved on copper, with the following figures :-Inthe middle, Death leading the king; the beggar hand inhand with the king; Dea^i leading'tiie old S, fllTo 2by a child

;
the fool

; the wise man, as an astrologer, led
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by Death. On the spectator's left hand, Death bringing a

man before a judge ; with the motto, "The greatest judge

that sits in honour's seat, must come to grave where t boots

not to intreate." A man and woman m a brothel, Death

behind : with the motto, "Leave, wanton youth, thou must

no longer stay ; if once I call all mortals must obey/ On

the opposite side, the Miser and Death 3
the motto, Come,

worldling, come, gold hath no power to save ; .
leave it thou

Shalt, and dance with me to grave.'' Death and the

prisoner; the motto, " Prisoner arise, ile ease thy fetterd

feet and now betake thee to thy winding sheet In the

middle of the print sits a minstrel on a stool formed ot

bones placed on a coffin with a pick-axe and spade He

pLs on a tabor and pipe; with this motto, "Sickness

dcspaire, sword, famine, sudden death, all these do serve

as minstrells unto Death; the beggar, king fool and

profound, courtier and clown, all dance this round.

Under the above figures is a poem of sixty-six lines on the

.
power of Death, beginning thus ;—

" Yea Adam's brood and earthly wights which breathe now pnthe earth,

Come'dtnce this dance, and mark the song of tins i«ost mighty De.ath.

Fun well my power is known and seen m all the world about,

When I do strike of force do yeeld both noble, wise, and stout, &c.

Printed cullored and sould by R. Walton at the Globe and

Smpasses at the West end of St. Paules church turning

^'llTtt^l^^^r^o.. German engraving on copper

infolS: In t& middfe is a circular Dance of Death -tji

nine females, from the Empress to the
.

^.^^

corners, two persons kneehiig before a ciucifix, samts in

heaven; the temptation ; and the infernal regions. At top,

a frame with these verses :—

Vulneris en nostri certam solamque medelam

En data divina prajmia larga manu.

Der Todt Christi zunicht hat gmacht

Den Todt und's Leben wider bracUt.

At bottom in a similar frame :—

Per unius peccatum Mors intrayit in mundum.

Den Todt und ewig hellisch pein

Hat veruhrsagt die Sund allcm.
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This is within a broad frame, containing a Dance of Deathm twelve ovals The names of th? characters areTnGerman The Pope. 2. Emperor. 3. Kina 7
Cardinal. 5. Bishop. 6. Duke. 7. Earl. 8 Gentfemait*
9. Citizen 10 Peasant, n. Soldier and Beggar, i.'Fool and Child. Under each subject is an appropriate
inscription in Latin and German. In the middle at tq/aDeath s head and bonps, an hour-glass and a dial. In die

a 1 'of f '"^"^"S on a Death's head, and
?i

of holy water with an aspergilkim. On the sidesin the middle, funereal implements '

XIV. Heinecken, in his " Dictionnaire des Graveurs

"

11. 77. mentions a Dance of Death engraved aW i,!'oby Maurice Bodenehr of Friburg, but >?ithout Xl^^^:,

and much better drawn. At bottom « Tnh v\ % a-
excud. Aug. Vindel " ^

oottom, Joh. EI. Ridmger

Poet and Bailiff.
9. Undertaker ^f\^

Distressed

ri. Old Woman and her Cats t"'

Sleeping Lady,

on a tvthe x^m t7* q I- \
*^°"'>' ^^r^oxv feeding

Sailor'and'lvee LarfT p1''' ''"'^^^^^^ ^3

putting a corpse into the ^rave n,J
^yave-digger

Death extinguishes he candle ^n^r^"^ T"^ '"^^^'"S'

a grave. 1 01? Wom^i^'^'.^. Barb^er^t'Tad"'^"!Death reflected in the mirror. 24. WaUer t a1 '"^
Old Man and Young Woman 26 Tew HI H A ,f

'\v;f^u^'- Gin drinker.^
Clothes-man.

TuIvi J'tsI^
Dance of Death modernised. Published

:Size 5 by 4^.
^^ontains the following caricatures.'

L 2
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I King " Return the diadem and I'll follow you."

2. Cardinal. "Zounds, take care of my great toe, or 1

shall never rise higher than a cardinal"

q Bishop. " I cannot go, I am a bishop.

X Old Man. "My good friend, I am too old, I assure

Dancing-master. "I never practised such an Alle-

inande as this since I have been a dancmg-master.

6 Alderman. " If you detain me in this way, my venison

^^'^
M^ttdisfp^'eacher. "If you won't take I I'll never

mention you or the Devil in my sarmons as long as i

^'l^'parson. " I can't leave ray company till I've finished

"VKlaSer"" " I am only a poor schoolmaster, and

ii' Politician. "Stay till I have finished the news-

pape^, for 'l am told there is great intelligence from the

^T.'!"Sess-gang Sailor. " Why, d- me, I'm one of your

^^?rBeg1ar- "This is the universal dance from a king

^°
I Tockev " I assure you I am engaged at Newmarket."

if Undertaker. " A pretty dance this for an under-

*^^i6 '"oouty Man.
" Buzaglo's exercise was nothing to this."

Y Poet^ "I am but I poor poet, and always praised

the ^de to your honour written by the late King of

^"J? Physician. "Here's fine encouragement for the

^''t^^Lavvyer. "The law is always exempt by the

'"'^roid Maid. "Let me but stay till I am married,

be. so, boisterous, you filthy

wretch. I am a woman of fashion.

22. Empre.ss. " Fellow, I am an empress.
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23. Young Lady. " Indeed, Sir, I am too young."'

24. Old Bawd. "You may call me old bawd, if you
please, but I am sure I have always been a friend to your
worship."

XVIII. Bonaparte's Dance of Death. Invented, drawn,
and etched by Richard Newton. 7 by 5.

I. Stabbed at Malta. 2. Drowned at Alexandria. 3.
Strangled at Cairo. 4. Shot by a Tripoline gentleman.
5. Devoured by wild beasts in the desert. 6. Alive in
Paris.



CHAPTER XIL

Books in which the subject,h occasionally introduced.

O offer anything in the shape of a per-

fect list of these, would be to attempt

an impossibility, and therefore such only

as have come under the author's imme^

diate inspection are here presented to

the curious reader. The same remark

will apply to the list of single prmts that

about X460, at Bamberg, by Albert Pfister. it

man, and a sort of moral ^^^^^oj^^
^'^^.^ accusations,

plaints against Death, with li;^//^^^^^'^,
m'ly known per-

It is very particularly described from me y
^

feet copy in the
, J^^'J^Tonale des sciences, etc. :

ii. of " Memoires de i Institut^ nation
^^^.^^

litterature et beaux arts, p 6 et seq
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

gravings on wood the first ot
1^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^

seated on a ^1^°^^;,
f?(°2h as taken the mother, who

infant to complain tj^^

J^^f^J'^^ ^ tomb. The second
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person as before, making his complaint, accompanied by
several other persons at the feet of Death, sorrowfully
deposing the attributes of their respective conditions, and
at the head of them a Pope kneeling with one knee on the
ground. The third cut has two iigures of Death, one of
which, on foot, mows down several boys and girls ; the
other is on horseback, and pursues some cavaliers, against
whom he shoots his arrows. The fourth cut is in two
compartments, the upper representing, as before, a man
complaining to Death seated on a throne with a crown on
his head. Below, on the spectator's left hand, is a con-
vent whence several monks are issuing towards a garden
encircled with hurdles, in which is a tree laden with fruit,
by the side of a river ; a woman is seen croAvning a child
with a chaplet, near whom stands another female in con-
versation with a young man. M. Camus, in the course of
his description of this cut, has fallen into a veiy ludicrous
error. He mistakes the very plain and obvious gate of the
garden for a board, on which, he says, " Several characters
are engraved which may be meant to signify the arts and
sciences, none of which are competent to protection against the
attacks of Death." These supposed characters, however,
are nothing more than the flowered hinges, ring or knocker
and lock of the door, which stands ajar. The fifth cut is
described as follows, and probably with greater accuracy
than in M. Camus, by Dr. Dibdin, from a single leaf of
this yery curious work in the " Bibliotheca Spenceriana,"
vol. i. p. 104, accompanied with a copy of part of it only :

—

" Above the figures there seen sits the Almighty upon a
throne, with an attendant angel on each side. He is
putting the forefinger of his left hand into the centre of his
nght, and upon each of the hands is an eye, denoting, I
presume, the omniscience of the Deity." The fac-simile
cut partly corresponds with M. Camus's description of
Death, and the complainant before Christ seated on a
throne in a heaven interspersed with stars. The above
fourth cut among these is on a single leaf in the possession
of the author, which had Dr. Dibdin seen, he would not
have introduced M. Camus's erroneous account of it who
has also referred to Heinecken's "Idde," &c. p. 276 where
It certainly is not in the French edition of 177 1 8vo
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In the celebrated Nuremberg Chronicle, printed in that

city, 1493, large folio, there is at fo. cclxiiii. a fine wood-cut

of three Deaths dancing hand in hand, another playing to

them on a hautboy. Below is a skeleton rismg from a

grave. It is inscribed imago mortis.

In the "Stultifera navis" of Sebastian Brant, ongmally

-printed in German at Basle and Nuremberg, 1494, are

several prints, finely cut on wood, in which Death is intro-

duced. In an edition printed at Basle, 1572, i2mo. wth

elegant wood engravings, after the designs of Christopher

Maurer, and which differ very materially from those in the

early editions, there is a cut of great merit to the verses

that have for their title, " Qui alios judicat." It represents

a man on his death-bed; and as the poet's intention is to

condemn the folly of those who, judging falsely or un-

charitably of others, forget that they must die themselves,

Death is introduced as pulling a stool from under a fool

who sits by the bedside of the dying man. In the original

cut the fool is tumbling into the jaws of hell, which, as usual,

is represented by a monstrous dragon.

In the " Calendi-ier des Bergers," Pans, 15°°, iolio>

sign g 6, is a terrific figure of Death on the pale horse :

and at sign. g. 5, Death in a cemetery with crosses and

monuments ; in his left hand the lid of a coffin m which

his left foot is placed. These cuts are not m the Lnghsh

translation. j <.

"Ortulus Rosarum," circa 1500, i2mo. A wood-cut 01

Death, bearing a coffin on his shoulder, leadmg a group

consisting of a pope, a cardinal, &c.

In the dialogue " Of lyfe and death," at the end of the

Dialoges of creatures moralysed," probably printed abroad

without date or printer's name soon after 1500, are two

engravings in wood, one representing Death appearing to

I ^an with a falcon on his fist, the other
^-^^^J^f^^^^^^

spade leading an emperor, a king, and a duke. The la te

is not found in the Latin editions of this work, and has

probably formed a part of some very old Dance of Death.

In an edition of " Boetius de consolatione,
'^^^^'^^l^^

iSoi, folio, is a figure of Death on a lean horse throwing

his dart at a group of warriors. ,

In
.
the "Freidinck,"Strasburg, 1508, 4to. near the end
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is a wood-cut of a garden, in which two men and two
women are feasting at a table. They are interrupted by
the unexpected appearance of Death, who forcibly seizes
one of the party, whilst the rest make their escape.

In the " Mortilogus " of Conrad Reitter, Prior of Nord-
lingen, printed at Augsburg by Erhard Oglin and Geo.
Nadler, 1508, 4to. there is a wood-cut of Death in a church-
yard, holding a spade with one' hand, and with the other
showing his hour-glass to a young soldier ; and another of
Death shooting an arrow at a flying man.

In " Heures k I'usaige de Sens," printed at Paris by Jean
de Brie, 1512, 8vo. the month of December in the calendar
is figured by Death pulling an old man towards a grave

;

a subject which is, perhaps, nowhere else to be found as a
representation of that month. It is certainly appropriate,
as being at once the symbol of the termination of the year
and of man's life.

In the "Chevalier de la Tour," printed by Guillaume
Eustace, Paris, 1514, folio, theie is an allegorical cut, very
finely engraved on wood, at fo. xxii. nearly filling the page.
The subject is the expulsion of Adam and Eve from
Paradise, the gate of which exhibits a regular entrance, with
round towers and portcullis. Behind this gate is seen the
forbidden tree, at the bottom of which is the Devil, seem-
ingly rejoicing at the expulsion, with an apple in his hand.
Near the gate stands the angel with his sword, and a cross
on his head. Between him and the parties expelled is a
picturesque figure of Death with a scythe ready for action.

" Hor£E ad usum Romanum," printed for Geoffrey Tory
of Tours, 1525. Before the " Vigiliag Mortuorum " is a wood-
cut of a winged Death holding a clock in one hand ; with
the other he strikes to the ground and tramples on several
men and women. Near him is a tree with a crow uttering
CRAS CRAS. In another edition, dated 1527, is a different
cut of a crowned figure of Death mounted on a black mule
and holding a scythe and hour-glass. He is trampling on
several dead bodies, and is preceded by another Death
armed also with a scythe, whilst a third behind strikes the'
mule, who stops to devour one of the prostrate figures
Above is a crow.

In a beautiful "Ofticium Virg." printed at Venice, 1525,
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i2mo. is a vignette of Death aiming an arrow at a group

consisting of a pope, cardinal, &c. Anotlier Death is be-

hind, on the spectator's left.
,

In " Heures de Notre Dame mises en reyne, &:c by

Pierre Gringoire, 1527, 8vo. there is a cut at fo. Ix. before

the " vigilles de la mort," of a king lying on a bier m a chapel

with tapers burning, several mourners attending, and on

the crround a pot of holy water. A hideous figure of Death

holding a scythe in one hand, and a horn in the other,

tramples on the body of the deceased monarch.

In a folio missal for the use of Salisbury, printed at

Paris by Francis Regnault, i53i> there is a smgular cut

prefixed to the "Officium Mortuorum," representmg two

Deaths seizing a body that has the horrible appearance of

having been some time in its grave.

In a Flemish metrical translation of Pope Innocent

III 's work " De vilitate conditionis humans, Ghend, 1543,

i2mo there is a wood-cut of Death emerging from hell,

armed with a dart and a three-pronged fork, with which he

ati-firks a Dartv taking their repast at a taole.

In die ?iUs to the Old Testament, beautifully engraved

on wood by Solomon or Le petit Bernard, Lyons, 1553,

i2mo Death is introduced in the vision of Ezekiel, ch.

xxxvh In this work the expulsion from Paradise is

imitated from the same subject in the Lyons wood-cuts.

In "Hawes's History of Graund Amoure and a bel

Pucell called the Pastime of Pleasure, printed by R.

Tottel I «5, 4to. are two prints ; the first exhibits a female

lealed on'a'ttirone, in contemplation
^^fJ^.TdSd

animals, some of whom are ly;}^g

.^ff ^^Aj^^^^ i^^^
the throne Death is seen armed with a dait, which he seems

to have been just- making use of: there is no allusion to 1

n he text, and it must have been intended for some other

voA T e second print has two figures of Death and a

young man whom he threatens with a sort of mace m his

^S7hand,'whilst he holds a P-k-^f i^^^-^^^^ intelli-
" Imagines elegantissimte qu?e multum iucis aa imem
imagines eiegd i

possunt, collectte

gendos doctrinse Ghristianffi locut, a
^ . . „ vitebers

the folloZg subject :-In the front Death, armed ,v,.h a
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hunting-spear, pushes a naked figure into the mouth of hell,

in which are seen a pope and two monks. Behind this

group, Moses, with a pair of bulls' horns, and attended by-

two Jews, holds the tables of the law. In the distance the
temptation, and the brazen serpent.

A German translation of the well-known block book,
the "Ars Moriendi," was printed at Dilingen, 1569, lamo.
with several additional engravings on wood. It is perhaps
the last publication of the work. On the title-page is an
oval cut, representing a winged boy sleeping on a skull,
and Death shooting an arrow at him. The first cut exhibits
a sort of Death's Dance, in eight small compartments. 1.

A woman in bed just delivered of a child, with which Death
is nmning away. 2. A man sitting at a table : Death seizes
him behind, and pulls him over the bench on which he is

sitting. 3. Death drowning a man in a river. 4. Flames
of fire issue from a house : Death tramples on a man
endeavouring to escape. 5. Two men fighting, one of
whom pierces the other with his sword. The wounded
man is seized by Death, the other by the Devil. 6. A man
on horseback is seized by Death, also mounted behind. 7.
Death holds his hour-glass to a man on his death-bed. 8.

Death leading an aged man to the grave. At the end of
this curious volume is a singular cut, entitled " Symbolum
M. Joannis Stotzinger Presbyteri Dilingensis." It exhibits
a young man sitting at a table, on which is a violin, music-
books, and an hour-glass. On the table is written respice
FiNEM. Near him his guardian angel holding a label, in-
scribed ANGELvs ASTAT. Behind them Death about to
strike the young man with his dart, and over him mors
MiNATVR. At the end of the table Conscience as a female,
whom a serpent bites, with the label conscientia mordet,
and near her the Devil, with the label diabolvs accvsat.
Above is the Deity looking down, and the motto devs
VIDET.

"II Cavallero Determinado," Antwerp, 1591, 4to. A
translation from the French romance of Olivier de la
Marche, with etchings by Vander Borcht. The last print
represents Death, armed with a cofiin-lid as a shield,
attacking a knight on horseback. In several of the other
prints Death is represented under the name of Atropos, as
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president in tournaments. In other editions the cuts are

on wood by the artist with the mark

In the margins of some of the " Horae," printed by Thiel-

man Kerver, there are several grotesque figures of Death,

independently of the usual Dance.

In many of the Bibles that have prints to the Revelations,

that of Death on the pale horse is to be noticed.

In Petrarch's work " De remediis utriusque fortunae," both

in the Gennan and Latin editions, there are several cuts

that relate materially to the subject. It may be as well to

mention that this work has been improperly ascribed to

Petrarch.

In many of the old editions of Petrarch's works which

contain the triumphs, that of Death is usually accompanied

with some terrific print of Death in a car drawn by oxen,

trampling upon all conditions of men from the pope to the

beggar.
" Guilleville, Pdlerin de la vie humaine." The pilgrim

is conducted by Abstinence into a refectory, where he sees

many figures of Death in the act of feeding several persons

sitting at table. These are good people long deceased,.who

during. their lives have been bountiful to their fellow-

creatures. At the end, the pilgrim is struck by Death with

two darts whilst on his bed.

Death kicking at a man, his wife, and child. From some

book printed at Strasburg in the i6th century.

Death, as an ecclesiastic, sitting on the ground and

writing in a book. Another Death, holding an inscribed

paper in one hand, seizes with the other a man pointing to

a similar paper ; the Deity in a cloud looking on From

the same book.
« Mors," a Latin comedy, by William Dmry, a professor

of poetry and rhetoric in the English coUege-^at Douay

It was acted in the refectory of the college and elsewhere,

and with considerable applause, which it very well deserved.

There is as much, and sometimes more, wit and humour m
it than are found in many English farces. It was printed

at Douay, 1628, i2mo. with two other Latin plays, but not

of equal interest.

A moral and poetical drama, in eleven scenes, entitled
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"Youth's Tragedy, by T. S." 1671 and 1707, 4to. in which
the interlocutors are, Youth, the Devil, Wisdom, Time,
Death, and the Soul. It is miserable stuff.

"La Historia della Morte," Trevigi, 1674, 4to. four
leaves only. It is a poem in octave stanzas. The author,
wandering in a wood, is overwhelmed with tears in re-
flecting on the approach of Death, and his omnipotent
dominion over mankind. He is suddenly accosted by the
king of terrors, who is thus described :

—

Un ombra mi coperse prestamente
Che mi fece tremar in cotal sorte

;

EU'era magra, e longa in sua fignra,
Che chi la vede perde gioco, e festa.

Dente d'acciaio haveva in bocca oscura,
Coma di ferro due sopra la testa,

Ella mi fe tremar dalla paura, &c.

The work consists of a long dialogue between the parties.
The author mquires of Death if he was born of father and
mother. Death answers that he was created by Jesus
Christ, " che e signor giocondo," with the other angels •

that after Adam's sin he was called Death. The author
tells him that he seems rather to be a malignant spirit, and
presses for some further information. He is referred to the
Bible, and the account of David's destroying angel :—

Quando Roma per me fu tribulata
Gregorio videmi con suo occhio honesto
Con una spada ch'era insanguinata
Al castel de Sant Angelo chiamato
Da r hora in qua cosi fu appellate.

This corresponds with the usual story, that during a plague
Gregory saw an angel hovering over the castle, who, on the
Pope slookmg up to him, immediately sheathed his flaming
sword. More questions are then propounded by Death
particularly as to the use of his horns and teeth, and the
curiosity of the author is most condescendingly gratified

Bishop Warburton and Mr. Malone have referred to old
Moralities, in which the fool escaping from the pursuit ofDeath IS introduced. Ritson has denied the existence ofany such farces, and he is perhaps right with respect toprinted ones; but vestiges of such a drama were observed
several years ago at the fair of Bristol by the present
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writer. See the notes to " Measure for Measure," Act III.

Sc. I, and to Pericles, Act III. Sc. 2.

In " Musart Adolescens Academicus sub institutione

Salomonis," Duaci, 1633, i2mo. is an engraving on copper

of a modern Bacchus astride upon a wine-cask drawn by

two tigers. In one hand he holds a thyrsus composed of

grapes and vine-leaves, and in the other a cup or vase,

from which a serpent springs, to indicate poison. Behind

this Bacchus Death is seated, armed with his scythe and

lying in wait for him. The motto, " Vesani calices quid

non fecere," a parody on the line, " Fecundi calices quern

non fecere disertum?" Horat. lib. i. epist. 5. 1. 19.

In " Christopher Van Sichem's Bibel's Tresoor," 1646,

4to. there is a wood-cut of Death assisting Adam to dig

the ground, partly copied from the subject of "the Curse,"

in the work printed at Lyons.

In " De Chertablon, manifere de se bien preparer a la

mort," &c. Anvers, 1700, 4to. there is an allegorical print,

in which a man is led by his guardian angel to the dwelling

of Faith, Hope, and Charity, but is violently seized by

Death, who points to his last habitation, in the shape of a

sepulchral monument.
• In Luyken's "Onwaardige wereld," Amst. 17 10, i2mo.

are three allegorical engravings relating to this subject.

In a very singular book, entitled " Confusio disposita

rosis rhetorico-poeticis fragrans, sive quatuor lusus satyrico-

morales, &c. authore Josepho Melchiore Francisco a Glarus,

dicto Tschudi de Greplang," Augsburg, 1725, i2mo. are

the following subjects :— i. The world as Spnng, represented

by a fine lady in a flower-garden. Death and the Devd

behind her. 2. Death and the Devil lying m wait for the

miser 3. Death and the Devil hewing down the barren

fig-tree 4 A group of dancers, at a ball mterrupted by

Death '
^. Death striking a lady in bed attended by her

waiting-maid. 6. Death gives the coup de grace to
^

drunken fellow who had fallen down-stan-s. 7- Death

mounted on a skeleton-horse dashes among a group of rich

men counting their gold, &c. 8. A rich man refused

entrance into heaven. He has been brought to the ga e in

a sedan chair, carried by a couple of Deaths in full-bottom

periwigs.
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In Luyken's " Vonken der lief de Jezus," Amst. 1727,
i2mo. are several engravings relating to the subject. In
one of them Death pours a draught into the mouth of a
sick man in bed.

In Moncrief's "March of Intellect," 1830, i8mo. scene
a workhouse, Death brings in a bowl of soup, a label on
the ground, inscribed " Death in the pot." . An engraving
in wood after Cruikshank.

In Jan Huygen's " Beginselen van Gods koninryk," Amst.
1738, i2mo. with engravings by Luyken, a dying man
attended by his physician and friends ; Death at the head
of the bed eagerly lying in wait for him.

In one of the livraisons of " Gothe's Balladen und
Romanzen," 183 1, in folio, with beautiful marginal deco-
rations, there is a Dance of Death in a churchyard,
accompanied with a description, of which an English
translation is inserted in the "Literary Gazette" for 18^2
p. 731, under the title of "The Skeleton Dance," with a
reference to another indifferent version in the "Souvenir"
The well-known subjects of Death and the old man with

the bundle of sticks, &c. and Cupid and Death in many
editions of ^sopian fables.



CHAPTER XIII.

Books of emblems andfables.-Frontispieces ^^d mejages, in

some degree connected with the Dance of Death.

EMBLEMS AND FABLES.

T is very seldom that in this numerous

and amusing class of books a subject

relating to Death/either moral or of a

ludicrous nature, does not occur. It

^^^ay sufficient to notice a few of

them.
, ^ .,, J 1^

" La Morosophie de Guillauroe de la

Perrifere/' i553. i^mo.

"Emblemes ou devis'es Chreti^nnes," par Georgette de

Montenaye, i57i- 4^
c^eoni." Lyons, 1574, 4to.

«Le Imprese del S .G^lx by^eom > j '

^^^1,

etchings by Marc Gerard^ 1
J^^.^

^

Death summonmg a youtn

churchyard in the background.
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Reusner's " aureolorum emblematum liber singularis,"

Argentorati, 1591, i2mo. A print of Death taking away
a lady who has been stung by a serpent

;
designed and

engraved by Tobias Stimmer.
" De Bry Proscenium vitae humanje," Francof. 1592 and

1627, 4to. This collection has two subjects :— i. Death
and the Young Man. 2. Death and the Virgin.

" Jani Jacobi Boissardi Emblematum liber, a Theodore
de Bry sculpta." Francof. 1593. Contains one print,

entitled " Sola virtus est funeris expers." The three Fates,
one of whom holds a tablet with sic visvm svperis.
Death attending with his hour-glass. Below, crowns,
sceptres, and various emblems of human vanity. On
the spectator's left, a figure of Virtue standing, with
sword and shield.

"De Bry Emblemata." Francof. 1593, 4to. The last

emblem has Death striking an old man, who still clings
to the world, represented as a globe.

"Rolandini variar. imaginum," lib. iii. Panormi, 1595,
1 2mo.

"Alciati Emblemata," one of the earliest books of its

kind, and a favourite that has passed through a great many
editions.

"Typotii symbola divina et humana Pontificum Impe-
ratorum, Regum," &c. Francofurti, i6oi, folio.

"Friderich's Emblems," 1617, 8vo. Several engravings
on the subject.

" Das erneuerte Stamm- und Stechbiichlein." By Fabian
Athyr. Nuremberg, 1654. Small obi. 4to.

"Mannichii Emblemata." Nuremberg, 1624, 4to.
" Minne Beelden toe-ghepast de Lievende Jonckheyt,"

Amst. 1635, i2rao. The cuts on the subject are extremely
grotesque and singular.

" Sciographia Cosmica." A description of the principal
towns and cities in the world, with views engraved by Paul
Fufst, and appropriate emblems. By Daniel Meisner : in
eight parts. Nuremberg, 1637. Oblong 4to. In the print
of the town of Freyburg, Death stands near an old man,
and holds a clock in one hand. In that of the city of
Toledo, Death accompanies a female who has a mirror in
her hand.

M
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In the same work, at vol. A. 4, is a figure of Death

trampling on Envy, with the motto, " Der Todt macht dem

Neyd ein ende." At A. 39, Death intercepting a traveller

;

the motto, "Vitam morti obviam procedit." At A 74,

Death standing near a city ; the motto, " Tros Tyriusve

mihi nullo discrimine habetur." At C. 9, a man and

woman in the chains of matrimony, which Death dissolves

by striking the chain with a bone; the motto, "Conjugii

vinculmn firmissimum est." At C. 30, Death about to

mow down a philosopher holding a clock; the motto,

"Omnis dies, omnis hora, quam nihil sumus ostendit."

At E. 32, Death standing in the middle of a parterre of

flowers, holding in one hand a branch of laurel, in the

other a palm-branch; the motto, "Ante mortem nullus

beatus est." At E. 35, Death shooting with a cross-bow

at a miser before his chest of money ; the motto, " Nec

divitiis nec auro." At E. 44, Death seizes a young man

writing the words, " sic visum superis " on a tablet ;
the

motto, "Viva virtus est funeris expers." At G. 32, Death

pursues a king and a peasant, all on horseback ; the motto,

" Mors sceptra ligonibus Eequat." At G. 66, a woman

looking in a mirror sees Death, who stands behmd her

reflected; the motto, "Tota vita sapientis est meditatio

mortis." At H. 66, a company of drunkards. Death

strikes one of them behind when drinking ; the motto,

"Mains inter poculo mos est." At H. 80, Death cuts

down a genealogical tree, with a young man and woman

;

the motto, "Inventus proponit, mors disponit.
'

"Conrad Buno Driestandige Smnbilder, 1643. Ub-

^°"^Amoris divini et humani antipathia." Antw. 1670.

i2mo.
"Tvpotii Symbola varia diversorura prmcipum sacro-

sancti ecclesice et. sacri Imperii Romani." Arnhenn,

^^InSlute's""Somer en winter leven," Amst. 1687, i2mo

is a figure of Death knocking at the door of a house and

alarming the inhabitants with his_ unexpected visit The

designer most probably had m his reco lection Hoiace s

"Mors £Equo pede pulsat pauperum tabernas reguraque

turres."
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"EuterpEe soboles, hoc est emblemata varia," &c. with
stanzas in Latin and German to each print. No date.

Oblong 4to. The engravings by Peter Rollo. Republished
at Paris, with this title :

—" Le Centre de rAmour, &c. A
Paris chez Cupidon." Same form, and without date. This
edition has several additional cuts.

"Rollenhagii nucleus Emblematum." The cuts by
Crispin de Passe.

In Herman Krul's " Eerlyche tytkorting," &c. a Dutch
book of emblems, 4to. n. d. there are some subjects in
which Death is allegorically introduced, and sometimes
in a very ludicrous manner.

Death enters the study of a seated philosopher, from
whose mouth and breast proceed rays of light, and
presents him with an hour-glass. Below a grave, over
which hangs one foot of the philosopher. A. Venne
invent. Obi. 5^ by 4^.

"Catz's Emblems," in a variety of foms and editions,
containing several prints relating to the subject

" 0th. V^nii Emblemata Horatiana." Several editions,
with the same prints.

"Le Centre de 1'Amour ddcouvert soubs divers em-
blesmes galans et face'tieux. A Paris chez Cupidon."
Obi. 4to. without date. One print only of a man sitting
in a chair, seized by Death whilst admiring a female,
who, not liking the intrusion, is making her escape. The
book contains several very singular subjects, accompanied
by Latin and German explanations. It occurs also under the
tide of " Euterpe soboles, hoc est emblemata varia eleganti
jocorum mistura," &c.

"Fables nouvelles par M. de la Motte." 4to edition.
Amsterd. 1727, i2mo.

" Apophthegmata Symbolica, &c. per A. C. Redelium
Belgam." Augsburg, 1700. Oblong 4to. Death and the
soldier

; Death interrupting a feast ; Death and the miser

;

Death and the old man ; Death drawing the curtain of life,

&c. &c.

" Choice emblems, divine and moral." 1732. i2mo.

M 2
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FRONTISPIECES AND TITLE-PAGES TO BOOKS.

"Arent Bosman." This is the title to an old Dutch

legend of a man who had a vision of hel ,
which is related

much in the manner of those of ^undale and ^hers
_

It

was printed at Antwerp in 1504, 4to. The frontispiece,

has a figure of Death in pursuit of a terrified young man,

and may probably belong to some other work.

On a portion of the finely-engraved wood ^oiitispiece

to
"
Joh. de Bromyard Summa predicantium," Nurernberg

1.18 folio, Death with scythe and hour-glass stands on

an urn supported by four persons, and terrifies several

X™;ho'a^e taking'flight stumbhng ove^^^^^^^^^

"Schauspiel Menschliches Lebens." Frankfort, i59G> 4tO;

AnmSr edition in Latin, entitled "Theatrum human-

by J.
Boissard,the engravings by De Bry. the top 01

the elegant title or frontispiece to this work i« an oblong

oval of a marriage, interrupted by ^ef
bridegroom. At bottom a similar oval ^eath dig^ng

the Jave of an old man who is lookmg into it. On one

Se of the page, Death striking an infant in its cradle
;
on

the olr a Sie'rchant about to ship his goods is intercepted
.

'^5rt title-page tol^J^^^^l^
of some anonymous P^^^^* ^erWm a fool ham-
mounted backwards on

^{^. ^^^'J^^^J^'^'J^il title of

mering a block of -me^kmd - ^
^^^^^ linguarum

this satirical morsel is

.^^'f/Jj

'
igrammatibus oneratus,

jucundissimisanagrammatismisetepig
^jedolatus,

{ractionibus, depositio-bu^^^^^^^

hero suo remissus,
^^^^
P/^o virique bom

mehora s^^^^^^^^^^^.f'"'^^^^^^^^ ab asino salso intentata

restituantur :
etiam ostenc^^^^^^^

jucunditatem, suavita-

vitia non esse vitia. Ob variam e
j
u

j address

tern etversuumleporem recusus anno 1625^ i

to the reader is dated from G^eyen x 9th June i ,

the object of the satire disgmsed under the name j

MeUdteus.
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"Les Consolations de I'Ame fidelle centre les frayeurs
de la mort, par Charles Drelincourt." Amsterdam, 1660
8vo.

" Deugden Spoor De Vijfte Der-Eeringe Aen de Medi-
cijas met sampt Monsieur Toncker Doctor Koe-Beest ende
alle sijne Complicen." Death introduces an old man to
a physician who is inspecting a urinal. i2mo.
Death leading an old man with a crutch, near a charnel-

house, inscribed memento mori. At top these verses :

—

II faut sans differer me suivre

Tu dois etre pret a partir

Dieu ne t'a fait si longtemps vivre

Que pour t'aprendre 4 bien mourir.

At Amsterdam chez Henri Desbordes. Another print, with
the same design. " Se vendent a Londres par Daniel Du
Chemin." On a spade, the monogram . 8vo.

"Reflexions sur les grands hommes." In the foreground
various pranks of Death. In the distance, a churchyard
with a regular dance, in a circle, of men, women and
Deaths, two of the latter sitting on a monument and
playing on a violin and violoncello. Engraved bv A. D.
Putter. 1 2mo.

" La Danse Macabre, or Death's Duell," by W. C. i. e.

Colman. Printed byWm. Stansby, no date, i2mo. It lias
an elegantly engraved frontispiece by T. Cecil, with eight
compartments, exhibiting Death with the pope, the emperor,
the priest, the nobles, the painter, the priest, and the
peasant. The poem, in six-line stanzas, is of considerable
merit, and entirely moral on the subject of Death, but it is
not the Macaber Dance of Lydgate. At the end, the
author apologises for the title of his book, which, he says,
was mjuriously conferred by Roger Muchill upon a sermon
of Dr. Donne's, and adds a satirical epistle against
" Muchill that never did good." There certainly was a
sermon by Donne, published by Muchill or Michel with
the title of " Death's Duell."

There appears to have been another edition of this book,
the title-page only of which is preserved among Bagford's
collections among the Harl. MSS. No. 5930. It has the
same printed title, with the initials W. C. and the name ofW. Stansby. It is also without date. This frontispiece is
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on a curtain held by two winged boys. At the top, a figure

of Death, at bottom another of Time kneehng on a globe.

In the right-hand corner, which is torn, there seems to have

been a hand coupd, with a bracelet as a crest; m the left, a

coat of arms with a cross boutonne arg. and sable, and

four mullets, arg. and sable. On each side, four oval com-

partments, with the following subjects A pope, a car-

dinal, and four bishops. 2. Several monks and friars. 3-

Several magistrates. 4- A schoolmaster readmg to ins

TDUDils ^. An emperor, a king, a queen, a duke, a duchess,

and a male attendant. 6. A group of noblemen or gentle-

men 7. A painter painting a figure of Death \
m tlie back-

ground a woman who seems to be purchasmg articles of

Lss. 8. Two men with spades, one of them digging.

This very beautiful print is engraved by T. Cecil. On the

top of each of the above compartments, Death holds a

string with both his hands. .

"Theatrum omnium miserarum." A theatre filled ^ith

a vast number of people. In the centre, an obelisk on a

pedestal, behind which is a small stage w-ith persons si mg

In the foreground, Death holding a coi^, with which three

naked figufes are- bound, and another Death with a naked

We in a net. Between these figures symbols of the

worid the flesh, and the Devil. 4to-

" Les Consolations de I'Ame fidelle contre les frayeurs

de la mort." Death holds his scythe over a group of per-

sons Consisting of an old man and a child near a grave,

who are followed by a king, queen, and a shepherd, with

various pious inscriptions. 8vo.

" La manifere de se bien preparer k la mort, par M. de

Chertablon." Anvers,' 1700, 4to.

In an engraved frontispiece, a figure of Time 01 Death

trampl ng upon a heap of articles expressive of woridly

F<?T OMNIBVS HOMINIBVS. SEMEL MORI- -ti^Dr. IX.

At the bottom, within a frame ornamented with emblems

of'l^iortllity a sarcophagus with the s^e^^^^^^

raised from it Two Deaths are standing near, one 01

whom Hows a trumpet, the
'':^"r''''<^^Z. AtoiZ

hand, and holds a scythe m the other. On one side ol the
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sarcophagus are several females weeping ; on the other, a
philosopher sitting, who addresses a group of sovereigns,
&c. who are looking at the skeleton.

'

"Palingenii Zodiacus Vitas." Rotterdam, 1722. i2mo.
Death seizes a sitting figure crowned with laurel, perhaps
intended for Virtue, who clings to a bust of Minerva, &c.
Death leading a bishop holding his crozier. He is pre-

ceded by another Death as a bellman with bell and
lanthorn. Above, emblems of mortality over a label, in-
scribed "A Vision." i2mo.

Scene, a churchyard. Death holding an hour-glass in
one hand, levels his dart at a young man in the habit of an
ecclesiastic, with a mask in his hand. "Worlidge inv,
Boitard sculp." The book unknown. 8vo.
Three figures of Death uncovering a circular mirror, with

a group of persons dying, &c. At bottom, ingredimvr.
CVNCTI. DIVES. CVM. PAUPERE. MIXTVS.

J. Sturt SCulp.
Death touching a globe, on which is inscribed vanity

appears to a man in bed. " Hayman inv. C. Grignion sc."
8vo.

To a little French work, entitled " Spectriana," Paris,
1817, 24mo. there is a frontispiece on copper representing
the subject of one of the stories. A figure of Death tZ
cumbered with chains beckons to an armed man to follow
him into a cave.



CHAPTER XIV.

Single prints connected with the Dance of Death.

1500—1600.

(N.B. The right and left hands are those of the spectator. The prints

on wood are so specified.

)

1 N ancient engraving, in the manner of

Israel Van Meckenen. Death is playing

at chess with a king, who is alarmed at

an impending check-mate. A pope,

cardinal, bishop, and other persons are

looking on. Above are three labels.

:Bartsch, x. 55, No. 32-
,

I
I

' Albert Diirer's knight preceded by

Death, and followed by a demon, a well-kno^vn and beau-

tiful engraving.
. ^- „ fT,«

A very scarce and curious engravmg, representmg the

interior of a brothel. At the feet of a bed a man is sitting

by a woman almost naked, who puts her hand into his

purse, and clandestinely delivers the money she takes from

it to a fellow standing behind one of the curtams On

the opposite side is a grinning fool making significant signs

with his fingers to a figure of Death peeping in at a window

This singular print has the mark L upon it, and is some-

thing in the manner of Lucas Van Leyden, but is not
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mentioned in Bartsch's catalogue of his prints. Upright,

Ik by 5!
A small etching, very delicately executed, and ascribed

to Lucas Van Leyden, whose manner it certainly resembles.
At a table on the left a family of old and young persons
are assembled. They are startled by the appearance of a
hideous figure of Death with a long beard and his head
covered. Near him is a young female, crowned with a
chaplet of flowers, holding in her hand a skull. Death's
head, and an hour-glass, and which the father of the family
turns round to contemplate. Above is an angel or genius
shooting an arrow at the family, and as it were at random.
At top on the right is the letter L, and the date 1523. See
Bartsch, vol. vii. p. 435. Oblong, by 4.

A small upright print of Death with a spade on his
shoulder, and leading an armed soldier. The mark L below
on a tablet. Not mentioned by Bartsch.
A small circular engraving, of several persons feasting

and dancing. Death lies in wait behind a sort of canopy.
Probably a brothel scene, as part of the story of the
prodigal son. The mark is L. Not noticed by Bartsch.
A reverse of this engraving, marked S.

An engraving on wood of Death presenting an hour-glass,
surmounted by a dial, to a soldier who holds with both
his hands a long battle-axe. The parties seem to be con-
versing. With Albert Diirer's mark, and the date 15 10.
It has several German verses. See Bartsch, vii. 145, No.
132.

A wood-print of Death in a tree pointing with his right
hand to a crow on his left, with which he holds an hour-
glass. At the foot of the tree an old German soldier
holding a sword pointed to the ground. On his left,

another soldier with a long pike. A female sitting by the
side of a large river with a lap-dog. The mark of Urs

Graaf |^and the date 1524 on the tree. Upright, 8 by 4|.

Death as a buffoon, with cap, bauble, and hour-glass,
leading a lady. The motto, omnem in homine venvsta-

TEM MORS AEOLET. With the mark and date 1541.

Bartsch, viii. 174.

An engraving of Adam and Eve near the tree of life,
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which is singularly represented by Death entwined with a

Terpent. Adam holds in one hand a flaming sword and

wYth the other receives the apple from Eve, who has taken

Tfrom the serpent's mouth. At top is a tablet with the

mark and date KB ^543- A copy from Barthol. Beham.

^
DeShtdziJ^a naked female. A small upright engraving.

The motto, omnem in homine venvstatem mors abolet.

With the mark and date ]5g 1546. Bartsch, viii. i75-

A small upright engraving, representing Death with three

naked"vl'n,'one 0! whoin he holds by the hair of her

head. A lascivious print. The mark on a label at

bottom. Bartsch, viii. 176, who calls the women sor-

'T'^iall upright engmving.of Death l.olding an hou.

glass and dial to a soldier with a halbeid. At top, the

the mark and date f€£ iSS^- Bartsch, viii. 276.

An upright engraving of Death seizing a soldier, who

struggles to escape from him. Below, an hour-glass. In

a corner at top, the mark

An upright engraving of Death trampling upon a van-

nu^SeSdier, 5ho eiideavours to parry ^vith his sword a

blow that with one hand his adversary aims at him, whilst

the other he breaks the soldier's spear. In a corner

at top, the mark A truly terrific print, engraved

also by M - Bartsch, viii. 277.

A naked female seized by a naked man m a very in-

A naKea icumic o y
behind seizes the man,

decent manner. Death who is '^e™nu

o : ;c . .mall Drint of Death leading a pope,
1538, 4to. s a small print 01

certainly
engraved with great spirit on wooa, out u iid,

not formed part of a series of a Dance ^e^^f . ^^^^^.d
An upright engraving of a pair of lovers inteiruptea
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by Death with scythe and hour-glass, with the mark

A small wood-print of a gentleman conducting a lady,

whose train is held up by Death with one hand, whilst

he holds up an hour-glass with the other. In a corner
below, the supposed mark of Jost de Negher, . q/r

.

A German anonymous wood-print of the prodigal
son at a brothel, a female fool attending. Death unex-
pectedly appears and takes him by the hand, whilst
another female is caressing him. Oblong, 4^ by 4.

An upright engraving on wood, 14 by 11, of a naked
female on a couch. Death with a spade and hour-
glass approaches her. With her left hand she holds
one corner of a counterpane. Death seizing the other,
and trampling upon it. Under the counterpane, and at
the foot of the couch is a dead and naked man grasping
a sword in one hand. There is no indication of the
artist of this singular print.

An upright wood engraving, 14! by 11, of a whole
length naked female turning her head to a mirror, which
she holds behind her with both hands. Death, unnoticed,
with an hour-glass, enters the apartment ; before him a
wheel. On the left at bottom a blank tablet, and near the
woman's left foot a large wing.
An engraving on wood by David Hopfer of Death

and the Devil surprising a worldly dame, who admires
herself in a mirror. Oblong, 8 inches by 5^-.

An upright engraving of a ladyholding in one hand a bunch
of roses and in the other a glove. Death behind with his
hour-glass

; the motto, omnem in homine venvstatem mors
ABOLET. and the mark F. B. Bartsch, ix. 464.
A wood-print of Death seizing a child. On the left,

at top, is a blank tablet. Upright, 2\ by 2.

A small oblong anonymous engraving of a naked female
asleep on a couch. A winged Death places an hour-glass
on her shoulder. A lascivious print.

An ancient anonymous wood-print : scene, a forest.
Death habited as a woodman, with a hatchet at his girdle
and a scythe, shoots his arrows into a youth with a large
plume of feathers, a female and a man lying prostrate on

and date f-f^ 1550. Not in Bartsch.

Upright, 2 by i|.
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the ground; near them are two dead infants with amputated

arms; the whole group at the foot of a tree In the

background, a stag wounded by an arrow, probably by the

young man. 4to. size.

A small wood-cut of Death seizing a child. Anony-

mous, in the manner of A. Diirer. 2\ by i^.

A very old oblong wood-cut, which appears to have

been part of a Dutch or Flemish Macaber Dance. The

subiects are. Death and the Pope, with "Die doot seyt,

"die paens seyt," &c. and the Cardinal ^vith " Die doot

seyt," and " Die Cardinael seyt." There have been verses

under each character. by 61.

A small wood-print of a tree, in which are four men, one

of whom falls from the tree into a grave at the foot of it.

Death, as a woodman, cuts down the tree with a hatchet.

In the background, another man fallen into a grave.

A figure of Death as a naked old man with a long beard.

He lelns on a pedestal, on which are placed a skull and an

hour-glass, and with his left hand draws towards him a

draped female, who holds a globe in her left hand. At the

bottom of the print, mors omnia mvtat, with the unknown

monogram Upright, 5 inches by 2 1. It is a very

rare orint on copper, not mentioned by Bartsch.
_

kZIw anonymous wood-print of Death playmg on

^'fl'^::^Ti^:^^o.. copper engravmg of Death

standing on a bier, /nd laying hands -Pon a youth over

whnm are the words, " Ach got mm sal ich, and over

DeaS,''hie toby mich." Both inscriptions on labels.

Bartsch, x. p. 54, No. 3°- , Cuerenhert,
An allegorical engraving on ^0?^^/^^^^ ^^^^^^^es

after Martin Heemskirk, 155°;
. ^ "

statue of
a large sack of -.gj, ^

J^ic^^^

Hope IS standing. Death ^ith one n

at the terrified man, and holds a
^^'J^'^

^.^ j^ave

The money is falling from tj^^^
J' ^^IX Ti inches

demolished the hour-glass of Death. Upright, n

bv 8. At bottom, these lines :—
^

Maer als hemdie eininghe doot comt veer ogen

Dan Vint hii hem doer udele hope bedrogen.

There is a smaller copy of it.
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A circular engraving, 2 inches diameter, of a pair
of lovers in a garden. The lady is playing on a harp •

her companion's lute is on the ground. They are ac-
companied by a fool, and Death behind is standing with
a dart in his hand ready for aim at the youthful couple.
A very large engraving on wood tinted in chiaroscuro.

It represents a sort of triumphal arch at the top of which
is a Death's head, above, an hour-glass between two arm-
bones, that support a stone

; evidently borrowed from the
last cut of the arms of Death in the Lyons wood-cuts.
Underneath, the three Fates between obelisks crowned
with Deaths' heads and crosses, with the words MNHMO-NEYE Ano^YXEIN and ITER AD VITAM. In the
middle, a circle with eight compartments, in which are
skeleton heads of a pope, an emperor, &c. with mottoes
In the extremity of the circle, the words "Post hoc autem
judicium statutum est omnibus hominibus semel mori

"

The above obelisks are supported by whole length figures
of Death, near which are shields with bonis bona and malis
MALA. On the pedestals that support the figures of Death
are shields inscribed memento mori and memorare novis-
siMA Underneath the circle, a sort of table monument with
Deaths head brackets, and on its plinth a sceptre car-
dinals cross, abbot's crozier, a vessel with money, and two
books. Between the brackets, in capitals •—

TRIA SUNT VERE
QV^ ME FACIVNT

FLERE.

And underneath in italics :

—

Primum quidem durum, quia scio me moriturum.
Secundum vero plango, quia moriar, et nescio quando,
X ertuim autem flebo, quia nescio ubi manebo.

In a corner at bottom, " 111. D. Petro Caballo T C
Poutrem Relig. D. Steph. ordinisq. milit. Ser m' d'
Hetr: Auditori mon : Joh. Fortuna Fortunius Inven'
beni

. . MDLXxxviii." It is a very fine print en-
graved with considerable spirit.

'
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1600—1700.

A very beautiful engraving by John Wierx, of a large

T^artv Ssting and dancing, with music, in a garden,

ffih suddenly enters, and' strikes a young female sup-

ported by her partner. At bottom, "Medio, lusu, nsuque

?a^imur iternum cruciandi." Oblong, 6^ by 4i-

Ttrcommnion-Death, cro^vned with serpents, drag

oTllinfT female round whom he has affixed hisS ^S'is In vain held back by one of the party

whoVplicates for mercy. At bottom these Imes

Divitibus mors dura venit, redimita corona

Anguifera, et risus ultimo luctus habet.

On the top of the print, "O mors quam amara est

Smoria Z homini ^acem habenti in substantus suis,

::^«^;g^Ma^^^^^^^^^^
Diath cutrwSh an axe, whilst the Devil assists m pulhng

"^imfholZg a^StS^oSwVTovers, Death behind
1 me noiamg

v t^om,
" Luxuries predulce malum

rTl4us,"Tc. ingred'by Jerom Wie... OMong.

« Gratia magna Dei c^lo aemuu
^ied with

Faith directs the attention
f ^^^^^f^^^^^P^tered in a

two infants, to a vanety of wo^^d^^
^.^ ^

STnd s?r;^ke'n b?Death. At top, four lines of Latm

n^frfetca^Ke^^^^^^^^
surprised by Death^ Date

^^39^, ,,UPXf^^^^ 3itting

Rembrandt s "Hour of Deat
^

in a tent is visited by a yo"ngJ=
^_„,..„iass Upright,

figure of Death with spade and horn glass. P s

5i by 3i-
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An engraving by De Bry. In the middle, an oblong
oval, representing a marriage, Death attending. On the
sides, grotesques of apes, goats, &c. At bottom, S. P. and
these lines :

—

Ordo licet reliquos sit prrestantissimus inter
Conjugium, heu nimium saepe doloris habet.

Oblong, 51 by 2^.

Its companion—Death digging a grave for an old man,
who looks into it. Psal. xlix. and xc.
An engraving by Crispin de Pas of Death standing

behmd an old man, who endeavours, by means of his
money spread upon a table, to entice a young female
who takes refuge in the arms of her young lover At
bottom, the following dialogue :

SENEX.

Nil aurei ? nil te coronati juvant ?

Argenteis referto bulga nil movet ?

MORS.

Varios quid at Senex amores expetis :

Tumulum tuse finemque vitas respice.

JUVENIS.

Quid aureorum me beabit copia.
Amore si privata sim dulcissimo.

Its companion—Death with his hour-glass stands behind
an old woman, who offers money to a youth turning in
disdam to his young mistress. At bottom, these lines :—

.

JUVENIS.

Facie esse quid mihi gratius posset tua
Ipsius baud Corinthi gaza divitis.

VETULA.

Formam quid ah miselle nudam respicis
Cum plus beare possit auri copia.

MORS.

At tu juventa quid torquere frustra anus
Quin jam sepulchri instantis es potius memor.

Both oblong, 6 by 4.
An engraving by Bosse of a queen reposing on a tent-

S-!nH Tl P^^P' ^''^ cmt^ms, another Deathstands at the comer of the bed, whilst a female with a
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shield, inscribed pietas, levels a dart at the queen.

Underneath, these verses :

—

Grand Dieu je suis done le victime

Qu'une vengeance legitime

Doit immoler a tes autels

Je n'ay point- de repos qui n'aUgmente ma peme

Et les tristes objets d'une face mhumame
Me sont autant de coups mortels.

^
A^fngivkil'by John Sadeler, after Stradanus, of an old

couple, with their children and grandchildren, in the kitchen

of a farm-house. Death enters, fantastically croNvned with

flowers and an hour-glass, and with a bagpipe in his left

hand. Round his right ami and body is a chain with a

hook at the extremity. He offers his right hand to the old

woman, who on her knees is imploring him for a little more

delay In the background, a man conducted to prison,

beegars receiving alms, &c. At bottom, these lines :—

Pauperibus mors grata venit ; redimita corona

Florifera, et luctus ultima risus habet.

On the top of the print, "O mors, bonum est judicium

tuum homini indigenti, et qui minoratur viribus, defecto

setate," &c. Eccl. cap. xli. Oblong, n by 8i.

An exceedingly clever etching by Tiepolo of a group of

various persons, to whom Death, sitting on the ground and

habited grotesquely as an old woman, is reading a lecture.

°
ATmaU ch-cS; engraved by Le Blond, of Death appearing

to the asfroJoge;, copied from the same subject m the Lyons

A^S painted and engraved by John Lyvijus, of t.-o

card-players quarrelling. Death seizes and strikes at them

with a bone. Below,

Rbcas atque odia satagit dispergere serpens,

Antiquus, cuncta at jurgia morte cadunt

An Sijravfnrby Langlois. Death with a basket at his

sho'Sder- wLh sits fn cnvl, and holding w^^^^^^^^^ hand

a lantern, seizes the dice of a
S^^^^^^^^^f

at a tab^

with his winnings spread before him. At top, these verses .
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Alarme, O le pipeur, chassez, chassez le moy,
Je ne veux pas jouer k la raffle avec toy.

LA MORT.

A la raffle je joue avec toutes personnes
;

Toutes pieces je prends, tant meschantes que boiines.

At bottom, a dialogue between the gambler and Death, in
verse, beginning " J'ay ramen^ ma chance, il n'y a plus
remade." Upright, lo by ^l.
A print by De Gheyn, but wanting his name, of an

elegantly attired lady, with a feather on her head, and a fan-
mirror m her hand. She is accompanied by Death, hand-
somely attired, with a similar feather, and holding an hour-
glass. At bottom.

Qui genio indulges, media inter gaudia morti
Non dubia: certum sis memor esse locum.

Upright, 8 by 5^-.

Hollar's etching in Dugdale's Monasticon and his History
of St. Paul's, from the old wood-cut in Lydgate's Dance of
Macaber, already described, and an outline copy in Mr
Edwards's publication of Hollar's Dance of Death

Death and two Misers, i if by lo. Engi-aved by Michael
-fregel, 1616. At bottom, six Latin lines, beginning "Si
mihi divitise sint omnes totius orbis."

• An oblong allegorical print, 14 by iqI Death and Time
at war with man and animals. In the foreground. Death
levels three arrows at a numerous group of mortals of all
ranks and conditions, who endeavour, in every possible
way to repel his attack. In the background, he shoots a
single arrow at various animals. It is a very rare and
beautiful engraving by Bolsverd, after Vinck-boons, dated
1610. At bottom, six lines in Latin, by J. Semmius,
Deginning Cemis ut imperio succumbant omnia Mortis "

An oblong print, 181 by 13, entitled "Alle mans vrees,"
I.e. Every man's terror," and engraved by Cornelius Van
Dalen, after Adrian Van Venne. It exhibits Death armed
with a spade, and overturning and putting to flight a variety
of persons. At bottom, four stanzas of Dutch verses
beginning " Dits de vrees van alle man."
A large allegorical oblong engraving, i8i by 13, by PeterNolpe, after Peter Potter. On the lef' a figure of Rdigion

N ^ '
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an angel hovering over her with a crown and palm-branch.

She points to several figures bearing crosses, and ascending

a steep hill to heaven. On the right, the Devil blowing

into the ear of a female, representing worldly vanity. In

the middle. Death beating a drum to a man and woman

dancing. In the background, several groups of people

variously employed, and a city in flames.

An anonymous Venetian engraving of Death striking a

lady sitting at a table covered with various fruits, a lute, &c.

She falls into the arms of her lover or protector. Oblong,

91 by 7.

'a print, after Martin Heemskirk, of Charon ferrying

over souls. On the right, a winged Death supporting an

emperor about to enter the fatal boat. Below, four Imes,

beginning " Sed terris debentur opes, quas linquere fato."

An oblong engraving, 14 by 12, after John Cossiers.

On the right, Death, entering at a door, seizes a young

man. In the middle, a music-master teaching a lady the

lute, Death near them holding a violin and music-book.

On the left, in another apartment, Death in a dancmg

attitude, wth a double bagpipe, leads an aged man with a

rosary in his left hand, and leaning on a staff with his right.

At bottom, three stanzas of French verses, beginning " La

Mort qui n'a point d'oreilles."

A very small wood-print, that seems to have belonged

to some English book, about 1600. It represents Death

behind a female, who sees his reflected image m a mirror

which she holds, instead of her owti. i-^ by i^.

The Devil's Ruff-shop, into which a young gallant

introduces his mistress, whose ruff one of the Devuls is

stiffening with a poking-stick. Death, with a ruff on

his neck, waits at the door, near which is a coffin. This

very curious satirical print, after Martin De Vos, is covered

with inscriptions in French and Dutch. Obloiig, 1 by S.

A small anonymous engraving of two Deaths hand

in hand ; the one holds a flower, the other two serpents :

a man and woman also hand in hand ; the latter holds a

flower in her hand ;
they are preceded by a little boy on

a cock-horse and a girl with a doll. Underneath, four lines,

beginning " Quid sit, quid fuerit, quid tandem aliquando

futurum."

i
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An anonymous engraving of a young gallant looking up
to an image of Hope placed on a bag of money, near which
plate, jewels, and money lie scattered on the ground.
Death enters at a door, holding a circle in one hand and a
dart with the other, in a menacing attitude. At bottom,
these Latin lines :

Namque ubi Mors trucibus supra caput adstitit armis,
Hei quam tunc nullo pondere nummus erit.

The same in Dutch. Upright, 8^ by 6. This print was
aftenvards copied in a reduced form into a book of emblems,
with the title, " Stulte hoc nocte repetent animani tuam,"
with verses in Latin, French, and German.
A small anonymous wood engraving of five Deaths

dancing in a circle ; the motto, dooden dans op lestem,
i.e. the last Dance of Death.
A very clever etching of a winged and laurelled Death

playing on the bagpipe, and making his appearance to
an old couple at table. The man puts off his cap and
takes the visitor by the hand, as if to bid him welcome.
Below, two Dutch lines, beginning " Maerdie hier sterven,"
&c. At top, on the left, "W. V. Valckert, in. fe. 161 2."

Oblong, 81 by 6\.

A very complicated and anonymous allegorical print,
with a great variety of figures. In the middle. Death
is striking with a sledge-hammer at a soul placed in a
crucible over a sort of furnace. A demon with bellows
IS blowing the fire, and a female, representing the worid,
IS adding fuel to it. In various parts of the print are
Dutch inscriptions. Oblong, iqi by 6.

Two old misers, a man and a woman. She weighs the
gold, and he enters it in a book. Death with an hour-
glass peeps in at one window, and the Devil at another.
On the left stands a demon with a book and a purse of
money. On the right, in a corner, I. V. brvg : F. " Se
vend chez Audran, rue S. Jaques aux deux piliers d'or

"

An upright mezzotint, ii\ by %\.

Two old misers, a man and a woman. He holds a p«rse
and she weighs the money. Death behind lies in wait for
them. Below, a French stanza, beginning "Fol en cette
nuit on te redemande ton ame," and the same in Latin
Below, "

J. Meheux, sculp. A Paris, chez Audran, rue St."

N 2
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Jaques aux deux piliers d'or." An upright mezzotint, lo

^An oval engraving in a frame of slips of trees. Death

pulling down a fruit-tree ; a hand in a cloud cutting a

flower with a sickle. Motto, " Fortiora frango, tenera meto."

Upright, 6\ by 4.
, -i

An anonymous engraving of a lady sittmg at her toilet.

She starts at the reflected image of Death standing behmd

her, in her looking-glass. Her lover stands near her m the

act' of drawing his sword to repel the unwelcome visitor.

Upright, 7i by 6^. To some such print or painting,

Hamlet, holding a skull in his hand, evidently alludes in

Act V. Sc. I :
" Now get you to my lady's chamber, and

tell her, let her paint an inch thick, to this favour she must

come."
,

A print of the Tree of Knowledge, the serpent holdmg

the apple in his mouth. Below, several animals, as in the

usual representations of Paradise. On one side a youth on

horseback with a hawk on his fist ; on the other. Death

strikes at him with his dart. On the right, at bottom, the

letters " R. P. ex." and these verses :

—

Nor noble, valiant, youthfull or wise, have

The least exemption from the gloomy grave.

Upright, 6 by 4-
. u . .1,0

A large oblong engravmg, on copper, 22 by 17. Un the

left is an arched cavern, from which issue two Deaths, one

of whom holds a string, the end of which is attached to an

owl, placed as a bird-decoy, on a pillar in the middle of

the print. Under the string, three men readmg. On the

left near a tree, is a ghastly sitting figure, whose head has

been flayed. On the opposite side below, a musical group

of three men and a woman. In the background, several

men caught in a net ; near them. Death with a hound

pursuing three persons who are about to be intercepted by

a net spread between two trees. In the distance, a vessel

with a Death's head on the inflated sail. On the top of the

arched cavern, a group of seven persons, one of whom, a

female, points to the interior of an urn ;
near them a flying

angel holding a blank shield of arms. In the middle ot

the print, at bottom, some inscription has been erased.
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A print, entitled " Cursus Mundi." A v/oman holds, in

one hand, a broken vessel with live coals ; in the other, a
lamp, at which a little boy is about to light a candle.

Death appears on the left. At bottom, a Latin inscription,

stating that the picture was painted by William Panneels,

the scholar of Rubens, in 1631, and that it is in the palace
of Anselm Casimir, archbishop of Mentz. Upright, (j\

by 6i

A small anonymous engraving of Death sitting on a
large fractured bass-viol, near which, on the ground, is a
broken violin.

An elegant small and anonymous engraving of a young
soldier, whom Death strikes with his dart whilst he despoils

him of his hat and feather. At bottom, six couplets of
French verses, beginning " Retire toy de moy, O monstre
insatiable." Upright, 3f by 2|.

A small anonymous engraving of a merchant watching
the embarkation of his goods, Death behind waiting for

him. Motto from Psalm xxxix., " Computat et parcit, nec quis
sit noverit hasres," &c. Upright, 3^ by i \.

Its companion—Death striking a child in a cradle. Job
xiv.: "Vita brevis hominum variis obnoxia curis," &c.
These were probably part of a series.

An anonymous engraving of a man on his death-bed.
On one side, the vision of a bishop saint in a cloud ; on
the other. Death has just entered the room to receive his

victim. Oblong, 5^ by 2^.

An anonymous engraving of a woman sitting under a
tree. Sin, as a boy, with peccatvm inscribed on his fore-

head, delivers a globe, on which a serpent is entwined, to

Death. At bottom, " A muliere initium factum est peccati,

et per illam omnes morimur." Eccl. c. xxv.

A small anonymous engraving of Death interrupting a
Turkish sultan at table. In the background, another Turk
contemplating a heap of skulls.

A mezzotint by Gole, of Death appearing to a miser,
treading on an hour-glass and playing on the violin. In
the background, a room in which is Death seizing a young
man. The floor is covered with youthful instruments of
recreation. This subject has been painted by Old Franks
and Otho Vasnius. Upright, 9 by 6|. Another mezzotint
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of the same subject by P. Schenck is mentioned by Peignot,

pig. It is inscribed " Mortis ingrata musica."

A very singular, anonymous, and unintelligible engraving

of a figure that seems iritended for a blacksmith, who holds

a large hammer in his hand. On his right, two monks, and

behind him, Death folding his arms to his breast. Below,

writing implements, &c. Upright, 4 by 3-

The triumphal car of Time drawn by genu, and accom-

panied by a pope, cardinal, emperor, king, queen, &c. At

the top of the car, Death blows a trumpet, to which a

banner is suspended, with " Je trompe tout le monde. In

the background a running fountain, with "Ainsi
_

passe la

gloire du monde." An anonymous upright engraving, 4 by

21

A very neat engraving by Le Blon of several European

coins. In the centre, a room in which Death strikes at two

misers, a man and a woman sitting at a table covered with

money. On the table-cloth, " Luc. 12 ca.

I?s companion-Death and the Miser. The design from

the same subject in the Lyons wood-cuts. A label on the

wall, with "Luc. 12." Oblong, 6^ by 35.
, ,

A German anonymous print, apparently from a book of

emblems, representing Death
"Jg/^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^

off the following persons:-!. A lady. 2. A gentleman^

r An advocate A soldier : and, 5. ^ preacher. Each

Ls an inscription, i. Ich todt euch die (I

Ich erfi-ew euch alle (I i^joice you
3^

Ic^ vereh

euch alle (I honour you all . 4- red fui euch alle (1

sneak for you all). 5- Ich fecht fur euch alle (I fight for

you all) 6 Ich bett fur euch 'alle (I pray for you all

)

^,th verses at bottom, in Latin and German. Oblong, si

^^An anonymous engraving of a naked youth who with a

sword st'S at the head of Death pursuing another youth.

Oblong, by
_ ^^ni-pcipntine- avounsr man

by various animals. Death ho ding an f^^^^i^

at l.im with his dart. Behind the Tree of
^^"^^^^'^g^^X

the serpent and apple. At bottom, on the right, are

initials " T. P. ex."
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An engraving of the Duke of Savoy, who, attended by
his guards, receives petitions from various persons. Before
him stands in a cloud the angel of Death, who points
towards heaven. At bottom, on the left, "Delphinus
pinxit. Brambilla del. 1676," and on the right, "Nobilis
de Piene S. R. C. Prim, c^lator f Taur." Oblong, loi
by i\-

An engravmg by De Gheyn, entitled " Vanitas, Idelheit."

A lady is sitting at a table, on which is a box of jewels and
a heap of money. A hideous female Death strikes at her
with a flaming dart, which, at the same time, scatters the
leaves of a flower which she holds in her left hand. Up-
right, 9 by 7.

A very small circular wood-cut, apparently some printer's
device, representing an old and a young man holding up a
mirror, in which is reflected the figure of Death standing
behind them, with the motto, " Beholde your gloiy."

An anonymous print of Death and the Miser. Death
seizes his money, which he conveys into a dish. Upright,

si by 2i. It js a copy from the same subject in the Lyons
wood-cuts.

1700— 1800.

An anonymous modern copy of Death and the Bride-
groom, copied from the Lyons wood-cuts, edition 1562.
An etching of Death, with an hour-glass in one hand

and a cane in the other, entering a room where a poor poet
has been writing, and who would willingly dispense with
the visit. At bottom, " And when Death himself knocked
at my door, ye bade him come again ; and in so gay a tone
of careless indifference did ye do it, that he doubted of his
commission. There must certainly be some mistake in
this matter, quoth he." The same in Italian. This is one
of Patch's caricatures after Ghezzi. Upright, x()\ by 12.

A print entitled "Time's lecture to man," with eight
stanzas in verse, beginning " Why start you at that ske-
leton 1 " It consists of three divisions. At top a young man
starts at the appearance of Time and Death. Under the
youth, " Calcanda semel via lethi." At each extremity of
this division is a figin-e of Death sitting on a monument.
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The verses, in double columns, are placed between two
borders with compartments. That on the right, a skull

crowned with a mitre ; an angel with a censer ; Time carry-

ing off a female on his back ; Death with an infant in his

arms ; Death on horseback with a flag ; Death wrestling

with a man. The border on the left has a skull with a
regal crown ; an angel dancing with a book ; Death carry-

ing off an old man ; Death leading a child ; Death with a
naked corpse ; Death digging a grave. At bottom, "Sold
by Clarke and Pine, engravers, in Castle Yard, near
Chancery Lane, T. Witham, frame-maker, in Long Lane,
near West Smithfield, London." With a vignette of three

Deaths' heads. 13 by 9^.

There is a very singular ancient gem engraved in " Passeri

de Gemmis Astriferis," tom. ii. p. 248, representing a ske-

leton Death standing in a car drawn by two animals that

may be intended for lions ; he holds a whip in his hand,
and is driving over other skeletons. It is covered with

barbarous and unintelligible words in Greek characters, and
is to be classed among those gems which are used as

amulets or for magical purposes. It seems to have sug-

gested some of the designs that accompany the old editions

of Petrarch's " Triumph of Death."

A folio mezzotint of J. Daniel von Menzel, an Austrian

hussar. Behind him is a figure of Death with the hussar's

hat on his head, by whom he is seized. There are some
German verses, and below :

—

Mon ami, avec moi a la danse

C'est pour vous la juste recompense.

The print is dated 1744.

A Dutch anonymous oblong engraving on copper, \o\

by 10, entitled " Bombario, o dood ! te schendig in de

nood." Death leads a large group of various characters.

At bottom, verses beginning " De Boertjes knappen al

temaal." On each side caricatures inscribed Deniocritus

and Heraclitus. It is one of the numerous caricatures on
the famous South Sea or Mississippi bubble.

An engraving, published by Darly, entitled " Macaronies

drawn after the life." On the left, a macaroni standing.

On the floor, dice and dice-box. On a table, cards and
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two books. On the right, Death with a spade, leaning on
a sarcophagus, inscribed " Here lies inten-ed Dickv Daffo-
dil," &c. Oblong, 9 by 6.

A very clever private etching by Colonel Turner, of the
Guards, 1799, representing, in the foreground, three Deaths
dancing in most grotesque attitudes. In the distance several
groups of skeletons, some of whom are dancing one of
them beating a drum. Oblong, 5! by 3^A small engraving by Chodowiecki. Death appears to a
medical student sitting at a table; underneath these lines :—

De grace epargne moi, je me fais medecin,
Tu recevras de moi la moitie des malades

Upright, 3^ by 2.

The same slightly retouched, with German verses

_

A small engraving, by Chodowiecki, of Death approach-

Oblong^S byT
^^^^""^^^ ''^ family and a physician.

A modem engraving, entitled "An emblem of a modern
marriage. Death habited as a beau stands by a lady whopomts to a monument inscribed " Requiescat in pace

"

Above, a weeping Cupid with an inverted torch. At bottom—
• • • .

No smOes for us the Godhead wears
ills torch mverted and his face m tears.

'

Drawn by M. H. from a sketch cut with a diamond on a

June ?5,^i775.
'° ^""^ Parliament!

A modern caricature, entitled "A patch for t'other eve"

general, who has one already on the other. His hat and

SJThe'li'
°' his swordtor the purpose of opposing the intention of his grimadversary, exclaiming, at the same time, " Oh, G-d d-n

^% illl 'P""^' y^-" Upright, 8 inches by 7.

nnn.T. .

engraving by Chr. de Mechel, 1775, of anapothecary's shop. He holds up a urinal to a patient whocomes to consult him, behind whom Death is standing Indlaying hands upon him. Below, these verses :_
^

Docteur, en vain tu projettes
De prononcer sur cette eau,
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La mort rit de tes recettes

Et conduit I'homme au tombeau.

^
An ^anon^^'ous and spirited etching of Death obse-

quiously, and with his arms crossed, entering a room m
which is a woman in bed with three infants.

_

With uplifted

arms she screams at the sight of the aPP^^^ion Below m

a corner the husband, accompanied with four other

children Upright, ii by loj.
, , •, r

"The lawyer's last circuit." He is attacked by four

Deaths mounted on skeleton horses. He is placed behmd

tie 5 them, and all gallop off with him. A road-post

inscribed "Road to hell."' Below, "^"^^^

"Where be his quiddits now? his quillets, his cases, ms

tenures and his thicks," &c. Published Apnl .5, 1^83

R. Smith, opposite the Pantheon, Oxford Street. Oblong,

10 by

1800.

A modern wood-cut of a drinking and smoking party.

Demons of destruction hover over them in the characters

of Poverty Apoplexy, Madness, Dropsy, and Gout_
_

In the

? 1 1n f^^P tab e is a monstrous head inscribed "Disease.

BehlnXa |gan!fc'rg^re of Death ,vi.h scythe and hour-

*'T ske°S™fsimael telaitd. after Mortimer, in imitation

a Dutchman, and a bpaniara. i^c

arms upon all of them Death
. A wood-prmt en itled Das Det

„edding-cakes,

rV^oTa'nfr^:i;^Xotien&
A mezzotint of a physician, S^f^^^f^^^V standards,

l^;^^^^^ Poievincit^mor;. and

"^ncUng'S a d?alg by Van Venue of Death

pre^aehSg ff a '^^^^t^'^JllS.f^^-
S:rl?iflSrd .0 M?.° Dagley's .'Death's Doings,"

mentioned in p. i39- Oblong, 62 l^Y 44-
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Mr. Dagley, in the second edition of his "Death's
Doings," p. 9, mentions a print of "a man draining an
enormous bowl, and Death standing ready to confirm the
title of the print, ' the last drop.'

"

An etching by Dagley, after Birch, of Baxter, a famous
cricketer, bowled out by Death. Below, his portrait at full
length. Oblong, 9 by 7.

" Sketches of the celebrated skeletons, originally designed
on the long wall between Turnham Green and Brentford."
Etchings of various groups ; the subjects, billiards, draughts,
cards, dice, toss and pitch. Oblong, 18 by 11.

" Humorous sketches of skeletons engaged in the various
sciences of Singing, Dancing, Music, Oratory, Painting, and
Sculpture." Drawn by H. Heathcote Russell, as a com-
panion to the skeletons copied from the long wall at
Brentford. Published 3d June, 1830. Same size as the
preceding print.

A lithographic print of a conjurer pointing with his magic
wand to a table on which are cups, a lantern, &c. In the
background, the Devil running away with a baker, and
a group of three dancing Deaths. Below, birds in caees
cards, &c. Oblong, 8 by 6.

A small modem wood-cut of Death seizing a lady at a
ball. He is disguised as one of the party. Underneath.
"Death leads the dance."—Young, Night 5.
From "The Christian's Pocket Magazine." Oblone 2^

by x\.
^

A design for the ballad of Leonora, by Lady Diana
Beauclerc. A spectre, as Death, carrying off a lady on
horseback, and striking her with his dart. Other Death-
like spectres waiting for her. Oblong, iif by 9.A small modern engraving of Death presenting a smelling-
bottle to a fainting butcher with one hand, and with the
other fanning him. The motto, " A butcher, overcome with
extreme sensibility, is as strangely revived."
A modern halfpenny wood-cut of several groups, among

which IS a man presenting an old woman to Death. The
motto, " Death come for a wicked woman."
An oval etching, by Harding, entitled " Death and the

Doctor." Upright, 4i by 3!
A modern etching of .Death striking a sleeping lady
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leaning on a table, on which little imps are dancing. At

bottom, " Marks fecit." Oblong, 4 by 3.
. .

An anonymous modern wood-cut of Death seizmg a

usurer, over whom another Death is throwing a counterpane.

^Tn'k'ching!' entitled "The Last Drop." A fat citizen

draining a punch-bowl. Death behind is about to strike

him with his dart. Upright, 8^ by 6i
_

In an elegant series of prints, illustrative of the poetical

works of Gothe, there is a poem of seven stanzas, entitled

« Der Todtentanz," where the embellishment represents

a churchyard, in which several groups of skeletons are

introduced, some of them rising, or just raised, from their

graves ;
others in the attitude of dancing together or pre-

laring for a dance. These prints are beautifully etched m
outline in the manner of the drawings in the margins of

Albert Diirer's Prayer-book in the library of Munich.

Prefixed to a poem by Edward Quillinan, in a volume of

wood-cuts used at the press of Lee Priory, the seat of Sir

Egerton Brydges, entitled "Death to Doctor Quackery-^

there is an elegant wood-cut, representing Death hob-and-

nobbine with the Doctor at a table.

In the same volume is another wood-cut on the subject

of a dance given by the Lord of Death in Clifton Halls.

1 motley group of vLious characters are dancing m a circle

-^^^.t^^^^^ "La Danse des Morts,

baUade dedide 'a Madame la Comtesse de Tryon Mont-

alembert Paroles et Musique de P. Merruau. ine

Sect s as follows :-A girl named Lise is admonished by

her mother not to dance on a Saturday the day on which

sSarca ls Ae dead to the infernal Sabbat. She promises

obedience but whilst her mother is napping, escapes to the

Sh! Wets the midnight hour, when a company of
ball. She forgets mm g

ball-room hand-in-
damned souls led

Jy
S^4^»;;f^

Death." All the party

Se'S e^ge, v^I^o sUdenly finds herself encircled by

TeLtons who continue dancing round her. From that

tir^e on ever^ Saturday at midnight, there is heard under-

PndMh7cSurchya?d, the (--ntation of a soul grc^b y

detained, and exclaiming, " G'rls, beware of dancmg Satan

.
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At the head of this ballad is a lithographic print of the
terrified Lise in Satan's clutches, surrounded by dancing,
piping, and fiddling Deaths.

About the same time there appeared a silly ballad, set to
music, entitled " The Cork Leg," accompanied by a print in
which the man with the cork leg falling on the ground drops
his leg. It is seized by Death, who stalks away with it in a
very grotesque manner.

CHAPTER XV

Initial o?- capital Letters with the Dance of Death.

T is very well known that the use of ini-

tial or capital letters, especially with
figures of any kind, is not coeval with
the invention of printing. It was some
time before they were introduced at all^

a blank being left, or else a small letter

printed for the illuminators to cover or
fill up, as they had been accustomed to

lo in manuscripts
;

for, although the art of printing nearly
!)Ut an end to the occupation of that ingenious class of
irtists, they continued to be employed by the early printers
o decorate their books with elegant initials, and parti-
ularly to illuminate the first pages of them with beautiful
)orders of foliage or animals, for the purpose of giving
hem the appearance of manuscripts.
It has more than once been most erroneously asserted

by bibliographers and writers on typography, that Erhard
ivatdolt, a printer at Venice, was the first person who made
ise of initial letters about the year 1477 ; for instances are
not wanting of their introduction into some of the earliest
printed books. Among the latter the most beautiful spe-
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cimen of an ornamented capital letter is the B in the Psalter

of I45Y, of which Dr. Dibdin has given a very faithful copy

in vol. i. p. 107, of the " Bibliotheca Spenceriana." This

truly elegant letter seems to have been regarded as the

only one of its kind ;
but, in a fragment of an undescribed

missal in folio, printed in the same type as the above-

mentioned Psalter, there is an equally beautiful initial 1,

prefixed to the "Te igitur" canon of the mass. It is

ornamented with flowers and foliage, and m both these

precious volumes there are many other smaller capitals,

but whether printed with the other type, or aftenvards

stamped, may admit of some doubt. This umque and

valuable fragment is in the collection of the present writer.

As the art of printing advanced, the initial letters

assumed every possible variety of form, with respect to the

subjects with which they were ornamented Incidents

from Scripture and profane history, animals of every kind,

and the most ludicrous grotesques, constitute the general

materials; nor has the Dance of Death been forgotten.

It was first introduced into the books printed at Basle by

Bebelius and Cratander about the year 1530, and for one

or the other of these celebrated printers an alphabet ot

initial letters was constructed, which, in elegance of design

and delicacy of engraving, have scarcely ever been equalled

and certainly never exceeded. Whether they were engraved

fn relief on blocks of type or printer's metal, in the manner

of wood-cutting, or executed in wood m the usual manner,

fs a matter of doubt, and likely to remain so. They may

in eve^ point of view be regarded as the chef d'ceuvre o

ancTent block engraving, and to copy them successfully at

tMs tTme might reVire the utmost efforts of such artists as

Harvey, Jackson, and Byfield.^

A proif-set of this alphabet, m the possession of the

preset writer, was shown to M. de Mechel when he was

Fn Londoi which occasion he stated that he had seen

in UieZb ic library of Basle another proof-set on a single

sLet! whh the inscription "Hans Lutzelberger," who is

1 rj,, ipffp« liave already been mentioned in pp. 89, 90.

should not pass unnoticed on this occasion.
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elsewhere called Formschneider, or block-cutter, of which hehas written a memorandum on the leaf containing the first
above-mentioned set of proofs. M. de Mechel, with great
probability, inferred that this person was either the designer
or engraver of the alphabet, as well as of the cuts to the
Historiees faces de la mort," on one of which, as already

stated, the mark JL is placed but to whomsoever this

mark may turn out to belong, certain it is that Holbeinnever made use of it.^ These letters measure precisely i

^

inch by I of an inch, and the subjects are as follow •_

A °l passing through a cemetervcovered with skulls. One of them blows I trumpeT andanother plays on a tabor and pipe.
^ '

f.of" '^T" "P"'' ^ POP^' on whom a demonfastens to prevent their dragging him along.
C. An emperor in the clutches of two Deaths, one ofwhom he resists, whilst the other pulls off his crown

aw?yb^ytttt ^^"^^^ ^-^ged

E. Death and the cardinal.
F. An empress sitting in a chair is attacked bv t\voDeaths one of whom lifts up her petticoat

^

on a fil^'''"
'''''^ of whom plays

H. A bishop led away by Death

behind by Dea'th^in^i? ^''"t
"'"^P/^ ^^^P^- i« ^^-ed

K Death S i . f
grotesque figure of an old woman.

^l^^^ t:^^ ^—
^
«^ ^oly

or!l£^^^^,tl~ lays his hand

car^ies^o^ iSt'^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^hilst another

0. Death carries off a terrified monk.
1. Combat between Death and the soldier.
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O. Death very quietly leads away a nun.
'

R. Death and the fool, who strikes at him with his

^^S^ Exhibits two Deaths, one of whom is in a very

licentious action with a female, whilst the other runs off

^-^^'^^^^ lying prostrate on the

ground is dragged away by one Death, whilst another

^ours something from a vessel into his mouth.
^ V A man on horseback endeavouring to escape from

Death, is seized by him behind.

W. Death and the hermit.

X Death and the Devil among the gamblers.

y' Death, the nurse, and the infant.

used at Basle by Bebelius

Isine in and Cratander, but also at Strasburg by Wolf-

ganl Cephaleus, and probably by other printers
;
because

fn an edition of Huttichius's "Romanorum principum

Pffi^^es" Printed by Cephaleus at Strasburg in 1552, they

aS in a ve^ worn and much used condition. In his

Seek BMe of^T526, near half the alphabet were used,

Qninp of them by different hands.

?hey were separately published in a very small volume

•i f ^atP Parh letter being accompanied with appro-

ra.e°£ o^gfnSf"VsL initials .sed

by Henry Stainer of Augsburg m .53=,

Schott also "° °*^\S°occ„rWm in books

Universalis/' V;^^^^^^, '°p^=fof the 'originals »ith

letters A, B, C 1'°™^;"
gible, printed by hun in

rC,'rr?^" itfC^S: rig^ sei.es a
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friar holding his beads and endeavouring to escape. O.
Death and the Swiss soldier with his battle-axe

; and, S. a
queen between two Deaths, one of whom leads her, the
other holds up her train. The Gesner has also a Q from
the same alphabet of Death and the nun. This second
alphabet is coarsely engraved on wood, and both are of
the same size as the originals.

In Francolin's " Rerum pr^clare gestarum, intra et extra
moenia cmtatis Viennensis, pedestri et equestri proelio,
terra et aqua, elapso Mense Junio Anni Domini mdlx
elegantissimis iconibus ad vivum illustratarum, in laudem
et gloriam sere, poten. invictissimique principis et Domini,Dommi Ferdmandi electi Roma : imperatoris, &c. Vienna
excudebat Raphael Hofhalter," at fo. xxii. b. the letter D is
closely copied in wood from the original, and appears to
have been much used. This very rare work is extremely
interestmg for its large and spirited etchings of the various
ceremonies on the above occasion, but more particularly
for the tournaments. It is also valuable for the marks of
the artists, some of which are quite unknown

Other copies of them on wood occur in Enghsh books,
but whe her the whole alphabet was copied would be
difficult to ascertain In a Coverdale's Bible, printed byJames Nicolson m Southwark, the letters A I, and Toccur. The subject of the A is that of the fool and

t^e fool'T ^ °f
"^^'^ the addition ofthe fools bauble on the ground : the two other letters areIke the originals. The size 2 inches by i4. The same

letters, and no others, occur in a folio Engfish Bible, the

fell T^A"-"? ""T
if being onty a

Sfnw'f«J ^^t' ^6^8 edition ofbtowe s Survey of London." In all these letters lareewhite spots are on the background, which n igS be tl^fnfor worm-holes, but are not so. The I occurs in T. Waley's"table of yeres of kings," 1567, i2mo.
^

^«trf.r •

^*,inch square, with the same subjectsa m the originals, and not only closely copied, but nSrivas well engraved on wood, are in the author's collecdonTheir locality has not been traced.
^"uecuon.

Hollar etched the first six letters of the alnhahef frnmthe initials described in p. X90. They Se iX larger
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than the originals, but greatly inferior to them in spirit and

'^Two other alphabets, the one of Pf-^J^/^^^^^*:
^£i;^aeSLStl: - rr:S»V the

Basle and other printers. ry^^^^^^ « I No. 37,

Death fefdtag" pope" on hiseback. I. is engraved on

™Tn'-^lwon?des.ierro de los Moriscos de Castilla,

p„^%/S^; OS I Guadalajara yJ™' ^»h'
rcUlnXvS'f— in Luuenberger.

'^5 toek n on wood, with Death leading away the pope,

"""/wdW on wood, representing Death «nH^^^

-i!Tin«'"<^?r2?^^^^^^^
The subject, Death m a S^^^^^ P/^^^rL some unkno^vn
him. A boy makmg his escape, i^rom some

S indifferently cut on -od, 3 ind- s.uar. Death

shovelling two skulls
''''''Zd LT the^nWals of

the shovel the wojd i^em and below, ^the^
^^^^^^^^

the engraver or designer, i. J-

TT 1 -^nh .nuare very beautifully cut on wood.

An H, li inch square, very / ^^^^

The letter is surrounded by a group o p^ ^^^^
whom Death below is dravvmg a net.

Dutch book of emblems, about 1640^
guetonius, edited by

An M cut on wood m p. 353 ot a buecomu ,
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Charles Patin, and printed 1675, 4to. " Basle typis Gena,-

thianis." The subject is Death seizing Cupid. Size,

inch square.

A W, 2^inches square, engraved on copper, with the initials

of Michael Burghers. A large palm-tree in the middle :

Death with his scythe approaches a shepherd sitting on a
bank and tending his flock.

In the second volume ofBraun and Hogenberg, "Civitates

Orbis Terrarum," and prefixed to a complimentary letter

from Remaglus Lymburgus, a physician and canoa of

Liege, there is an initial letter about i|- inch square,

representing a pope and an emperor playing at cards.

They are interrupted by Death, who offers them a cup,
which he holds in his left hand whilst he points to them
with his right. Other figures are introduced. This letter

is very finely engraved on wood.
In Vol. II. p. 118 (misprinted 208) of Steinwich's

" BibliothecEe Ecclesiasticte," Colon. Agrip. 1599, folio,

there is a single initial letter V only, which may have
been part of an alphabet with a Dance of Death. The
subject is Death and the queen. The size nearly an inch
square.

At fol. I. of " F. Marco de Guadalajara y Xavier, Me-
morable expulsion y justissimo destierro de los Moriscos
de Espaiia," Pamplona, 1613, 4to. there is an initial E,
finely drawn and engraved on wood. The subject has
been taken from two cuts in the Lyons Dance of Death,
viz. the cardinal and the emperor. From the first, the
^gures of the cardinal and Death seizing his hat ; and
iom the other, the figures of the kneeling man, and. of
Death seizing the emperor's crown, are introduced as a
complete group in the above initial letter. Size, inch
square.

In p. 66 of the same work there is another letter that
has probably belonged to a set of initials with a Dance of
Death. It is an H, and copied from the subject of the
bishop taken by Death from his flock, in the Lyons series.
It is engraved in a diff"erent and inferior style from that
last mentioned, yet with considerable spirit. Size, inch.
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Paintings.—Drawmgs.—Miscellaneous.

ENE of Anjou is said to have painted

a sort of Death's Dance at Avignon,

which was destroyed in the French

Revolution.

In one of the wardrobe accounts ot

Henry VIII. a picture at Westminster is

thus described :—" Item, a table with the

picture of a woman playing upon a lute,

and an old manne holding a glasse in th' one hande and a

deadde mannes headde in th' other hande." (MS. Harl.

"^A^'ound paintmg in oil, by or from Hans Holbein.

The subject, an old man making love to a young girl

Death pulling him back, hints at the consequences, whilst

^e absurdity is manifested by the presence of a fool, with

cockS^^^^ bauble, on the other side. Diameter, 15

inches From the striking resemblance in the fea ures o

the old lover to those of Erasmus, there is no doubt that

TnWro t^:.tT:^^f^^oi Folly,' now in the public
in acopy 01

^ represented a fat epicure at

-""-^ of HOLBEIN

;faLsTon to hi well-known intemperance. In the present

"The sS pSniing by Isaac Oliver, from Holbein, fo.

merly at Whitehall, of Death with a green garland,

already more particularly, described at p. 128.
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A small painting in oil, by Old Franks, of a gouty old
miser startled at the unexpected appearance of Death, who
approaches him playing on a violin, one of his feet resting
on an hour-glass. In the distance, and in another room,
Death is seen in conversation with a sitting gentleman
Upright, 71 inches by
The same subject, painted in oil by Otho V^nius, in

which a guitar is substituted for the violin. This picture
was m the collection ol Richard Cosway, Esquire. Up-

a\^^ ^' belonging to the present writer.A Mr. Knowles, a modern artist, is said to have painted
a miser counting his hoard, and Death putting an extin-
guisher over him.

^^^^^^ 1^? °I ?^
Memoirs of that most ingenious artist,

Charles Alfred Stothard, by his widow, mention is made of
an old picture at Nettlecombe Hall, Somersetshire, belong-

^ clergyman, of a Dance of Death.
Mr. Tyssen, a bookseller at Bristol, is said to possess a

will of the 15th century, in which the testator bequeaths
a painting of the Dance of Death.

DRAWINGS.

^ beautifully illuminated Psalter, supposed to have

Cotton^'Ms/^n^^?'''^-": P^^^^^^^d among theCotton MSS. Domit. xvu. is a very singular painting,
representing part of the choir of a cathedral, Sith tenmonks sitting in their stalls, and chanting the service At

^"J^^:V^''^ ^^h'^d' five grotesqueDeaths looking do^vn on the monks. One of thf Deaths

tj. fff' ^'^""^ baronial crowns on their

a sor 'of'fmn
''^''^"^'^S <i^c°^-t-d with

liZl °\™Pt"a^ c'-own- shaped like the papal tiara. Apnes celebrates mass at the altar, before which anotherpnest or monk prostrates himself What the object o? heC •''^'ffi''
introduction of these singular figures ofDeath is difficult to comprehend. & 01

In the manuscript and illuminated copies of the «Ro-

itropo?a7e introduced"''
^^P^^^"^^^-- Death as

Avery ancient and masterly drawing of Death and the
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beggar, the outlines black on a blue ground, tinted with

white and red. The figures ^^5^ at bottom indicate its

having been part of a Macaber Dance. Upright, 5i by ^.

four very small drawings by

r.l nt that seemed to be part of an intended series of a

Sance of Dea^^^^ x. DeaSi and the bishop. 2. Death

anfthe soldier. 3. Death and the fool. 4. Death and

%fexTreS; fine drawing by Rembrandt of four De^^^^^

their hands joined in a dance, their faces outwards. One

has a then fishionable female cap on his head, and another

a cap and feather. Upright, 9! by 6*. In the authors

^^Xveirsingular drawing in pen-and-ink and bistre In

thf middle, a sitting figure of a naked man holdmg a

s^ndT wh 1st an old woman, leaning over a tub on a

Snch, cuts the thread which he has drawn out Near the

old woman Death peeps m behind a wall. Close to tne

bencTis a woman ktting on the ground
--^^/X ^Idl

l^nen a child leaning on her shoulder. On the other siae

is a sMng female' weaving, and another woman in an

upi^ght posmre, and stretching one of her hands towards a

^^Iif Ohlnn? TTi bv 8. In the author's possession.

^'In anonymois^drLing in pen and ink of a Death

emtacing a naked woman. His companion is mounted

on the back of another naked female, and holds a dart m
C'l A nwnncr L bv <ii In the author's possession.

=l\iSle sSSrSnt^aSng subjects, sMlfuHy d-n

^"'^^Zio.. very beautiful coloured dra*g by
|.

uiodein artist, from those m the public library at cem
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that were copied by Stettler from Kauw's drawings of the

original painting by Nicolas Manuel Deutsch. In the

author's possession, together with lithographic copies of

them that have been recently published at Berne.^

A modem Indian ink drawing of a drunken party of men
and women. Death above in a cloud levels his dart at

them. Upright, 5^ by 3^. In the author's possession.

A spirited drawing in Indian ink of two Deaths as

pugilists, with their bottle-holders. Oblong, 7 by \\. In

the author's possession.

A pen-and-ink tinted drawing, entitled " The Last Drop."

A female seated before a table on which is a bottle of gin

or brandy. She is drinking a glass of it, Death standing

by and directing his dart at her. In the author's

possession.

Mr. Dagley, in the second edition of his " Death's Doings,''

p. 7, has noticed some very masterly designs chalked on a

wall bordering the road from Turnham Green towards

Kew Bridge. They exhibited figures of Death as a skeleton

ludicrously occupied with gamblers, dancers, boxers, &c. all

of the natural size. They were unfortunately swept away

before any copies were made to perpetuate them, as they

well deserved. It was stated in the Times newspaper that

these sketches were made by a nephew of Mr. Baron
Garrow, then living in retirement near the spot, but who
afterwards obtained a situation in India. These drawings

were made in 18 19.

Four very clever coloured drawings by Rowlandson,
being probably a portion of an unfinished series of a
Death's Dance, i. The Suicide. A man seated near a
table is in the act of discharging a pistol at his head. The
sudden and terrific appearance of Death, who, starting

from behind a curtain, significantly stares at him through
an eye-glass. One of the candles is thrown down, and a
wine-glass jerked out of the hand of the suicide, who, from
a broken sword and a hat with a cockade, seems intended
for some ruined soldier of fashion. A female servant,

alarmed at the report of the pistol, rushes into the apart-

ment. Below, these verses :

—

* See before, p. 39.
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Death smiles, and seems his dart to hide,

When he beholds the suicide.

2. The Good Man, Death, and the Doctor. A young

clergyman reads prayers to the dying man ; the females of

his family are shedding tears. Death unceremoniously

shoves out the physician, who puts one hand behmd him,

as expecting a fee, whilst with the other he lifts his cane to

his nostrils. Below, these lines :—

No scene so blest in Virtue's eyes,

As when the man of virtue dies.

Q The Honeymoon. A gouty old fellow seated on a

sofa with his youthful bride, who puts her hand through

a window for a military lover to kiss it. A table covered

with a dessert, wine, &c. Death, stretching over a screen,

pours something from a bottle into the glass which the

husband holds in his hand. Below, these verses :—

When the old fool has drunk his wine.

And gone to rest, I will be thme.

4 The Fortune-teller. Some females enter the conjurer's

s udy to have their fortunes told. Death seizes the back

of his chair and oversets him. Below, these verses

All fates he vow'd to him were know.

And yet he could not tell his o^vn.

These drawings are oblong, 9 by 5 inches In the author's

possession. Another drawing by Rowlandson entitled

"Death and the Drunkards." Five topers are sit ing at a

table and en oying their punch. Death suddenly enters

I^d vLlently sJizel one oi them. Another per^^^^ he

unwelcome and terrific intruder, whilst the rest are too

hitln oTtheir liquor to be disturbed at the moment. It is

a ^rJ spirked and masterly performance, n mches by 9.

In the author's possession.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A circular carving on wood, ^vith the mark of Hans

Schaufelin representing Death seizing a naked female,

who turns ^ head from him with a very melancholy
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visage. It is executed in a masterly manner. Diameter,
4 inches. In the author's possession.

In Boxgrove Church, Sussex, there is a splendid and
elaborately sculptured monument of the Lords Delawarrj
and on the side which has not been engraved in Mr.
Dallaway's history of the county, there are two figures of
Death and a female, wholly unconnected with the other
subjects on the tomb. These figures are 9^ inches in height,
and of rude design. Many persons will probably re-
member to have seen among the ballads, &c. that were
formerly, and are still exhibited on some walls in the
metropolis, a poem, entitled " Death and the Lady." This
is usually accompanied with a wood-cut, resembling the
above figures. It is proper to mention likewise on this
occasion the old alliterative poem in Bishop Percy's famous
manuscript, entitled Death and Liffe, the subject of
which is a vision wherein the poet sees a contest for
superiority between " our Lady Dame Life," and the " ugly
fiend. Dame Death.'" See Percy's " Reliques of Ancient
English Poetry," in the "Essay on the Metre of Piers Plow-
maii's Vision." Whether there may have been any con-
nexion between these respective subjects must be left to
the decision of others. There is certainly some reason to
suppose so.

The sculptures at Berlin and Fescamp have been already
described.

Among the subjects of tapestry at the Tower of London,
the most ancient residence of our kings, was "The Dance
of Macabre." See the inventory of King Henry VIIL's
Guardrobe, &c. in MS. Harl. 141 9, fol. 5.
Two panes of glass with a portion of a Dance of Death.

1. Three Deaths, that appear to have been placed at the
beginning of the Dance. Over them, in a character of the
time of Henry VIL these lines :

—

ev'ry man to be contented w' his chaunce.
And when it shall please God to folowe my daunce.

2. Death and the Pope. No verses. Size, upright, 8i by
7 inches. In the author's possession. They have probably
belonged to a Macaber Dance in the windows of some
church.



CHAPTER XVIL

Trois vifs d trois marts.—Negro figure of Death.—Dame
aiix Aveugles,

HE first of these subjects, as connected

with the Macaber Dance, has been al-

ready introduced at pp. 28, 29 ;
what is

now added will not, it is presumed, be

thought unworthy of notice.

It is needless to repeat the descrip-

tions that have been given by M. Peig-

not of the manuscripts in the Duke de

la Vallibre's catalogue. The following are some of the

printed volumes in which representations of the Trots vijs

et trois morts occur.
r -r*

They are to be found in all the editions of the Danse

Macabre that have already been described, and m the

following Hor^ and other service-books of the Catholic

^^'Horae ad usum Sarum," i495, no place, no printer,

.to Three Deaths, three horsemen with hawks and

hounds. The hermit, to whom the vision appeared, in

« Heures k I'usage de Rome." Paris. Nicolas Higman,

for Guil. Eustace, 1506, i2mo.

"Hor^adusumTraject." 1513-. i8mo.

"Breviariura seu horarium domesticum ad usum barum.

Paris, F Byrckman, 1516. Large folio. Three Deaths and

three young men. /
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" Horse ad usum Romanum." Paris. Thielman Kerver,

1522. 8vo. And again, 1535. 4to.

A Dutch Hor£E. Paris. Thielman Kerver, 1522. 8vo.

" Heures k I'usage de Paris." Thielman Kerver's widow,

1525. 8vo.
" Missale ad usum Sarum." Paris, 1527. Folio. Three

horsemen as noblemen, but without hawks or hounds.

"Enchiridion preclare ecclesie Sarum." Paris. Thiel-

man Kerver, 1528. 3 2mo.
"Horae ad usum fratrum predicatorum ordinis S.

DominicL" Paris. Thielman Kerver, 1529. Bvo.

"Horse ad usum Romanum." Paris. Yolande Bon-
homme, widow of T. Kerver, 153 1. 8vo.

"Missale ad usum Sarum." Paris. F. Regnault, 1531.

Three Deaths only ; different from the others.

" Prayer of Salisbury." Paris. Franjois Regnault, 153 1,

1 2mo.
" Horse ad usum Sarum." Paris. Widow of Thielman

Kerver, 1532. i2mo.
" Heures k I'usage de Paris." Frangois Regnault, 1535.

i2mo.
" Horse ad usum Romanum." Paris. Gilles Hardouyn,

1537. i8rao. The subject is different from all the others,

and very curiously treated.

"Heures \ I'usage de Paris." Thielman Kerver, 1558.
i2mo.

" Heures a I'usage de Rome." Paris. Thielman Kerver,

1573. i2mo.
"Heures k I'usage de Paris." Jacques Kerver, 1573.

i2mo. And again, 1575. i2mo.
In " The Contemplation of Sinners," printed by Wynkyn

de Worde. 4to.

All the above articles are in the collections of the author
of this dissertation.

In an elegant MS. Horse, in the Harl. Coll. No. 2917,
i2mo. three Deaths appear to a pope, an emperor, and
king coming out of a church. All the parties are crowned.
At the end of Desrey's "Macabri speculum chorese

mortuorum," a hermit sees a vision of a king, a legislator
and a vain female. They are all lectured by skeletons in
their own likenesses.
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In a manuscript collection of unpublished and chiefly

pious poems of John Awdeley, a blind poet and canon of

the monastery of Haghmon, in Shropshire, anno 1426,

there is one on the " Trois vifs et trois moris;' in alliterative

verses, and composed in a very grand and terrific style.

NEGRO FIGURE OF DEATH.

In some degree connected with the old painting of the

Macaber Dance in the churchyard of the Innocents at

Paris, was that of a black man over a vaulted roof, con-

structed by the celebrated N. Flamel, about the year 1390.

This is supposed to have perished with the Danse Macabre;

but a copy of the figure has been preserved in some of the

printed editions of the Dance. It exhibits a Negro blowing

a trumpet, and was certainly intended as a personification

of Death. In one of the oldest of the above editions he

is accompanied with these verses :

—

Cry de Mort.

Tost, tost, tost, que cliacun savance

Main a main venir a la danse

De Mort, danser la convient,

Tous et a plusieurs nen souvient.

Venez hommes femmes et enfans,

Jeunes et vieulx, petis et grans,

Ung tout seul nen eschapperoit,

Pour mille escuz si les donnoit, &c

Before the females in the Dance the figure is repeated, with

a second " Cry de Mort :

"—

Tost, tost, venez femmes danser

Apr^s les hommes incontinents,

Et gardez vous bien de verser.

Car vous danserez vrayment

;

Mon comet come bien souvent

Apres les petis et les grans.

Despecte vous legiferement,

Apres la pluye vient le beau temps.

These lines are differently given in the various printed

copies of the Danse Macabre.

This figure is not to be confounded with an alabaster

statue of Death that remained in the churchyard of the
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Innocents, when it was entirely destroyed in 1786. It had
been usually regarded as the work of Germain Pilon, but
with greater probability belonged to Francois Gent'il, a
sculptor at Troyes, about 1540. It was transplanted to
Notre Dame, after being bronzed and repaired, by M.
Deseine, a distinguished artist. It was saved from the fury
of the iconoclast revolutionists by M. Le Noir, and depo-
sited in the Museum which he so patriotically established
in the Rue des petits Augustins, but it has since disappeared
It was an upright skeleton figure, holding in one hand a
lance which pointed to a shield with this inscription :—

II n'est vivant, tant soit plein d'art,
Ne de force pour resistance.

Que je ne frappe de mon dart,
Poui- bailler aux vers leur pitance.

Priez Dieu pour les trespasses.

It is engraved in the second volume of M. Le Noir's
" iVEusee des monumens Fran9ais," and also in his " Histoire
des arts en France," No. 91.

DANSE AUX AVEUGLES.

There is a poetical work, in some degree connected with
the subject of this dissertation, that ought not to be over-
looked It was composed by one Pierre Michault, ofwhom little more seems to be known than that he was in
the service of Charles, Count of Charolois, son of Philip le
Bon, Duke of Burgundy. It is entitled " La Danse aux
Aveugles, and the object of it is to show that all men are
subject to the influence of three blind guides. Love, Fortune
and Death, before whom several persons are whimsically
made to dance. It is a dialogue in a dream between the
Author and Understanding, and the respective blind guides
describe themselves, their nature, and power over mankindm ten-hne stanzas, of which the following is the first of
those which are pronounced by Death :—

Je suis la Mort de nature ennemie.
Qui tous vivans finablement consomme
Anichillant i tous humains la vie,
Reduis en terre et en cendre tout homme.
Je suis la mort qui dure me sumomme.
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Pour ce qu'il fault que maine tout affin

;

Je nay parent, amy, frfere ou affin

Que ne face tout rediger en pouldre,

Et suis de Dieu ad ce commise affin,

Que Ton me doubte autant que tonnant fouldre.

Some of the editions are ornamented with cuts, in which

Death is occasionally introduced, and that portion ot the

work which exclusively relates to him seems to have l)een

separately published, M. Goujet^ havmg mentioned that he

had seen a copy in vellum, containing twelve leaves, with

an engraving to every one of the stanzas, twenty-three m
numbfr More is unnecessary to be added as M. Peignot

Ss elaborately and very completely handled the subject

in his interesting "Recherches sur les Danses des Morts.

Dijon, 1826. 8vo.

CHAPTER XVIIL

Errors of various writers who have introduced the subject of

the Dance of Death.

O enumerate even a moiety of these mis-

takes would almost occupy a separate

volume, but it may be as well to notice

some of them which are to be found in

works of common occurrence.

Travellers.—The erroneous remarks

of Bishop Burnet and Mr. Coxe have

been already adverted to. See pp. 70,

118, and 123. ,^ Macabre as the

Misson seems to regard the om

work of Holbein. "T etters during the course of

The Rev. Robert Gray, m l;e"e^^^
^^^he years 1791

a Tour through Germany and^Swit^

and 1792 " has stated that Meche h
g^.^^^.

designs from the
^^f ^^fe P edi^^^^^ convent, where

walls of the churchyard ot the ric

it was sketched in 1431-

1 Biblioth. Franc, torn. x. p. 436-
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Mr. Wood, in his " View of the History of Switzerland,"

as quoted in the Monthly Review, Nov. 1799, p. 290, states,

that " the Dance of Death in the churchyard of the Predi-
cants has been falsely ascribed to Holbein, as it is proved
that it was painted long after the death of that artist, and not
before he was born, as the honourable Horace Walpole
supposes." Here the corrector stands in need himself of
correction, unless it be possible that he is not fairly quoted
by the reviewer.

Miss Williams, in her Swiss Tour, 1798, when speaking of
the Basle Dance of Death, says it was painted by Kleber, a
pupil of Holbein.

Those intelligent and amusing travellers, Breval, Keysler,
and Blainville, have carefully avoided the above strange
mistakes.

Writers on Painting and Engraving.—Meyssens, in
his article for Holbein in " the effigies of the Painters,"
mentions his "Death's Dance, in the town-hall of Basle,
the design whereof he first neatly cut in wood and afterwards
painted, which appeared so fine to the learned Erasmus,"
&c. English edition, 1694, p. 15.

FeHbien, in his " Entretiens sur les Vies des Peintres,"
follows Meyssens as to the painting in the town-hall.
Le Comte places the supposed painting by Holbein in

the fish-market, and in other respects copies Meyssens.
"Cabinet des Singularitds," &c. torn. iii. p. 323, edit. 1702,
i2mo.

Bullart not only places the painting in the town-hall of
Basle, but adds, that he afterwards engraved it in wood.
"Acad, des Sciences et des Arts," tom. ii. p. 412.
Mr. Evelyn, in his " Sculptura," the only one of his works

that does him no credit, and which is a meagre and extremely
inaccurate compilation, when speaking of Holbein, actually
runs riot in error and misconception. He calls him a Dane.
He makes what he terms " the licentiousness of the friars
and nuns," meaning probably Hollar's sixteen etchings after
Holbein's satire on monks and friars and other members of
the Romish Church as the persecutors of Christ, and also
the

I'

Dance Machabre and Mortis imago," to have been
cut in wood, and one or both of the latter to have been
painted in the church at Basle. Mr. Evelyn's own copy of
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this work, with several additions in manuscript, is in the

possession of Mr. Taylor, a retired and ingenious artist, of

Cirencester-place. He probably intended to reprint it, and

opposite the above-mentioned word " Dane " has inserted a

query.

Sandrart places the Dance of Death in the fish-market at

Basle, and makes Holbein the painter as well as the en-

graver. "Acad, artis pictorias," p. 238, edit. 1683, folio.

Baldinucci speaks of twenty prints of the Dance of

Death painted by Holbein in the Senate-house of Basle.

" Notizie de professori del disegno," Sic. torn. iii. pp. 313 and

319.

M. Descamps inadvertently ascribes the old Dance o^

Death on the walls of the churchyard of Saint Peter to the

' pencil of Holbein. " Vie des Peintres Flamands," &c.

1753. 8vo. Tom. i. p. 75.

Papillon, in his account of the Dance of Death, abounds

with inaccuracies. He says, that a magistrate of Basle

employed him to paint a Dance of Death in the fish-market,

near a churchyard : that the work greatly increased his

reputation, and made much noise in the world, although it

has many anatomical defects ; that he engraved this painting

on small blocks of wood with unparalleled beauty and

delicacy. He supposes that they- first appeared in 1530 at

Basle or Zurich, and, as he thinks, with a title and German

verses on each print. Now he had never seen any edition

so early as 1530, nor any of the cuts with German verses,

and having probably been misled on this occasion, he has

been the cause of misleading many subsequent writers, as

Foumier, Huber, Strutt, &c. He adopts the error as to

the mark^ on the thirty-sixth subject belonging to

Holbein He is entirely ignorant of the nature and

character of the fool or idiot in No. xliii. whom he^terms

« un homme lascif qui a lev^ le devant de sa robbe :
and,

to cro^vn the whole, he makes the old Macaber Dance an

imitation of that ascribed to Holbein.
,

De Murr, in tom. ii. p. 535 of his "Bibhothfeoue de

Peinture," &c. servilely copies PapiUon m all that he has

said on the subject, with some additional errors of his own

The Abbe Fontenai, in the article for Holbein m his
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" Dictionnaire des Artistes," Paris, 1^76, 8vo. not only-
makes him the painter of the old Macaber Dance, but
places it in the town-house at Basle.

Mr. Walpole, or rather Vertue, in the "Anecdotes of
Painting in England," corrects the error of those who give
the old Macaber Dance to Holbein, but inadvertently
makes that which is usually ascribed to him to have been
borrowed from the other.

Messrs. Huber and Rost make Holbein the engraver of
the Lyons wood-cuts, and suppose the original drawings to
be preserved in the public library at Basle. They pro-
bably allude to the problematical drawings that were
used by M. de Mechel, and which are now in Russia.
" Manuel des curieux et des amateurs de Tart." Tom i

P- 155-

In the "Notices sur les Graveurs," Besangon, 1807, 8vo.
a work that has, by some writers, been given to M. Malp^,
and by others to the Abbe Baverel, Papillon is followed
with respect to the supposed edition of 1530, and its
German verses.

Mr. Janssen is more inaccurate than any of his prede-
cessors, some of whom have occasionally misled him. He
makes Albert Diirer the inventor of the designs, the greater
part of which, he says, are from the Dance of Death at
Berne. He adopts the edition of 1530, and the German
verses. He condemns the title-page of the edition of 1562
for statmg an addition of seventeen plates, whereas, says
he, there are but five ; but the editor meant only that there
were seventeen more cuts than in the original, which had
only forty-one.

Miscellaneous Writers.—Charles Patin, a libeller ot
the English nation, has made Holbein the engraver on wood
of a Dance of Death, which, he says, is "not much unlike
that in the churchyard of the Predicants at Basle, painted,
as some say, from the life, by Holbein." He ought to have
known that this work was executed near a century before
Holbein was born. « Erasmi stultitite laus." Basilete, 1676
8vo. at the end of the list of Holbein's works

'

Martiniere, in his "Geographical Dictionary," makes
Holbein the inventor of the Macaber Dance at Basle

Goujet, m his very useful " Bibliothbque Frangoise,"' torn.
p
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X. p. 436, has erroneously stated that the Lyons engravings

on wood were by the celebrated artist Salomon Bernard,

usually called "Le petit Bernard." The mistake is very

pardonable, as it appears that Bernard chiefly worked m
the above city. ^ „ „

M. Compan, in his " Dictionnaire de Danse, 17S7,

i2mo. under the article Macabree, very gravely asserts

that the author took his work from the Maccabees, "qui,

comme tout le monde scait, dans^rent, et en ont fait ^poque

pour les morts." He then quotes some lines from a modern

edition of the Danse Macabre, where the word Machabees

is ignorantly substituted for " Machabre."

M Fournier states that Holbein painted a Dance of

Death in the fish-market at Basle, reduced it, and engraved

it. "Dissertation sur I'imprimerie," p. 70.
, , ,

Mr Warton has converted the imagmary Machabree

into a French poet, but corrects himself in his " History of

Enghsh Poetry." He supposes the single cut m Lydgate to

represent all the figures that were in St Paul's^ cloister.

He atones for these errors in referring to Holbein s cuts m
Cranmer's Catechism, as entirely different m style from

those published at Lyons, hut which he thinks are probably

the work of Albert Durer, and also in his conjecture that

the painter Reperdius might have been concerned m the

latter See "Observations on the Fairy Queen of Spenser,

vol ii p. 116, &c. In his most elegant and mstructive

« History of English Poetry" he relapses into error when he

states that Holbein painted a Dance of Death in the

Augustine monastery at Basle in 1 543, and that Georgius

^mylius published this Dance at Lyons 1542, one year

before Holbein's painting at Basle appeared. History of

at Basle to Holbein, and adds, "le sujet et Vexdcution en

sonfaussi singuliers que ridicules." " Melanges tirds d'une

srande bibliothbque," torn. Ff. 371- ,^ . , ,

' M ChampoUion Figeac in MiUin's " Magasin encyc
0^^^^^^

dique," iSii, torn. vi. has an article on an edition of the

"Danse Macabre antdrieure \ celle de i486. In this

article he states that Holbein painted a fresco Dance ot

Death at Basle near the end of the 15th century (Holbein
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was not bom till 1498 !) ; that this Dance resembled the
Danse Macabre, all the characters of which are in Holbein's
style; that it is still more like the Dance in the "Monasticon
Anglicanum" in a single print ; and that the English Dance
belongs to John Porey, an authorwho appears, however, to be
unknown to all biographers. We should have been obliged
to M. Figeac if he had mentioned where he met with this
John Porey, whom he again mentions, but in such a manner
as to leave a doubt whether he means to consider him
as a poet or a painter. Even M. Millin himself, fromwhom more accuracy might have been expected, speaks
ot Holbems work as at the Dominican convent at Basle
The "Nouveau Dictionnaire Historique," 1789, 8vo

gves the pamtmg on the walls of the cemetery of St
Peter at Basle, to Holbein, confounding the two works as
some other French biographical dictionaries have done
especially_ one that has cited an edition of the Danse
Macabre m i486 as the first of Holbein's painting, though
It immediately afterwards states that artist to have been
born m 1498.

In that excellent work, the "Biographie Universelle," in

tVt^-- ^^"-^828, M. Ponce, under the article
Holbem, maccurately refers to "the Dance of Deathpamted m 1543 on the walls of a cemeteiy at Basle," atthe same time properly remarking that it was not Holbein's,

wn.v of p 1° supposed original drawings of Holbein's

a
^^^^'sburg that were engraved by De Mechel, and

concludes his brief note with a reference to a dissertation
of M Raymond in Millm's "Magasin encyclope'dique,"

if .to
^hich IS nothing more than a simple noticeof two editions of the Danse Macabre, described in thepresent dissertation.

There is likewise in the "Biographie Universelle" nn

a'nTft "''^^^'T' r^''
Sle'mand/TyT. Wei"

tcl 1,
^ regretted that a writer whose learning andresearch are so eminently conspicuous in many of the

bfmLTed'in ^ ^'^'^ P^™'"^^ iLself tobe misled m much that he has said, by the errors ofChampol ion Figeac in the "Magasin encyclope'dique ''

He certainly doubts the existence of MacaberaJaS^but inchnes to M. Van Praet's Arabic J%w/ He
p 2
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states, that the English version of the Macaber Dance

belongs to John Porey, a poet who remains unknown even to

his countrymen, and is inserted in the " Monasticon Angli-

canum." Now this unknown poet, who is likewise adopted

by M. Peignot, is merely the person who contributed Hollar's

plate in the " Monasticon," already inentioned in p. 45, and

whose coat of arms is at the top of that plate, with the

following inscription :—" Quo prsesentes et posteri Mortis, ut

vidimis, omni Ordini communis, sint magis memores, posuit

lOHANNES POREY." M. Weiss has likewise inadvertently

adopted the error that Holbein painted the old Dance of

Macaber in the convent of the Augustines at Basle.

Two recently published Dances of Death have come to

hand too late to have been noticed in their proper places.

I. "Der Todtentanz. Ein Gedicht von Ludwig Bech-

stein, mit 48 Kupfern in treuen Conturen nach H. Holbem.

Leipzig bei Friedrich August Leo, 1831." 8vo These

prints are executed in a faithful and elegant outline, and

accompanied with modern German verses.

2 " Hans Holbein's Todtentanz in 53 getreu nach den

Hoizschnitten lithographirten Blattem. Herausgegeben

von J. Schlotthauer k. Professor. Mit erklarenden Texte.

Munchen, 1832. Auf Kosten des Herausgebers.' i2mo

The prints are most accurately and elegantly lithographed

in imitation of wood engraving. The descriptions are m
German verse, and accompanied with some brief prefatory

matter by Dr. H. F. Massmann, which is said to have been

amplified in one of the German journals or reviews.

And lastly—The Reviewer of the first edition of the

present dissertation, prefixed to Mr. Edwards's engravings

or etchings by Wenceslaus Hollar, has displayed con-

siderable ingenuity in his attempt to correct supposed

errors, by a lavish substitution of many of his own, some

of which are the following :— . .

That the Dance of Death is found in carvings in wood m

the choirs of churches. Not a single instance can be pro-

duced. ,

That Hollar's etchings are on wood

" Black letter
" is corrected to " Black letters.

That the book would have been "^-^^^^ complete if L}d-

gate's stanzas had been quoted, in common with others
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in "Piers Plowman." Now all the stanzas of Lydgate are
given, and not a single one is to be found in " Piers
Plowman."
And this reviewer most ingeniously and scie7itifically de-

nommates the skeleton figure of Death " the Gothic monster
of Holbein !"

A short time after the completion of the present Dis-
sertation, the author accidentally became possessed of a
recently published German life of Holbein, in which not
a single addition of importance to what has been gleaned
Irom preceding writers can possibly be found. It contains
a general, but extremely superficial account of the works
of that artist, including the Dance of Death, which, as a
matter of course, is ascribed to him. As the author, a Mr
Ulnch Hegner, who is said to be a Swiss gentleman and
amateur, has not conducted himself with that urbanity and
politeness which might have been looked for from such a
character, and has thought proper, in adverting to the slight
Essay by the present writer, prefixed, at the instance of the
late Mr Edwards, to his publication of Hollar's etchings
of the Dance of Death, to speak of it with a degree ofcontempt, which, even with all its imperfections, others

i'J" I f-^^T ^^'^'^^^
'
*e ^bo^e gentleman

wi
1 have but httle reason to complain should he meetwi h a somewhat uncourteous retort in the course of thefollowing remarks on his compilation.

h\^^S
Hegner written with a becoming diffidence in

T 1°^'' ^ork might have commanded and deserved

HA'f; A^^. f^^^^y abounding in error and false conceit.He has undertaken a task for which he has shown himselfwholly unquahfied, and with much unseemly arroganceWJi?
"'"'^ concomitant, ignorance, has assumed tohimself a monopoly of information on the subject whichhe discusses. His arguments, if worthy of the name aregenerally speaking, of a most weak and flimsy textuJeIn support of his dogmatical opinion that the oriS

toS ^""'^^ °f D^^th exclusively be

W

to Holbein he has not adduced a single fact. He has not
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been in possession of a tenth part of the materials that

were necessary for the proper investigation of his subject,

nor does he appear to have even seen them. The very

best judges of whatever relates to the history and art of

engraving are quite satisfied that most of the persons who

have written on them, with the exception of Mr. Ottley,

and of the modest and urbane Monsieur Peignot, are liable

to the charge of extreme inaccuracy and imperfection in

their treatment of the Dance of Death ; and the list of

such writers may now be closed with the addition of Herr

Hegner. j j
Some of his positions are now to be stated and exa-

mined, r -n, tl,
•

He makes Holbein the author of a new Dance ot Deathm
the Crozat or Gallitzin drawings in Indian ink which have

been already described in the present dissertation, adding

that he also engraved them, and suppressing any mention

in this place of the monogram on one of the cuts which he

elsewhere admits not to belong to Holbem. Soon aftenvards,

and with very good reason, he doubts the originality of the

drawings, which he says M. de Mechel caused to be copied

by Rudolph Schellenberg, a skilful artist, already men-

tioned as the author of a Dance of Death of his own

invention; and proceeds to state, that from these copies

De Mechel employed some inferior persons m his service

to make engravings ;
advancing all this without the accom-

paniment of any proof whatever, and in direct contradiction

{o De Mechel's authority of having himself engraved them.

An apparently bitter enemy to De Mechel, whose posthu-

mous materials, now in the library at Basle he nevertheles

admits to hav; used for his work, he invidiously enlarges

on the discrepancies between his engravmgs and the

Lyons wood-cuts, both in size and manner 3
and then

concludes that they were copied from the ^ood-cut ,
tlje

copyist allowing himself the privilege
"^^^^"f, f^jj^^^^

variations, especially in the figure of the Eve t
«
jcond

cut, which, he says, is of the fami y 0 Boudiei who in

spi e of Hegner's opinion, is regarded by better judges a

a clever painter. Whether the remarks on any dev ation

of De Mechel's prints from the Crozat drawings are just

or other^vise can now be decided by comparison only, and
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Hegner does not appear to have seen them, or at least
does not tell us so. His criticisms on the merit of the
engravings in De Mechel's work cannot be justified • for
though they may occasionally be faulty, they are Very
neatly, and many will think beautifully, executed
What Hegner has said respecting the alphabets of initial

letters, is at once futile and inaccurate
5 but his comment

on Hans Lutzenberger deserves the severest censure Ad-
verting to the inscription with the name of this fine artiston one of the sets of the initials, he terms him "an
Itinerant bookseller, who had bought the blocks and put hisname on them

;
" and this after having himself referred toa print on which Lutzenberger is called Formschneider

t.e woodcutter
: making in this instance a clumsy and

dishonest effort to get rid of an excellent engraverf whostands so recorded in opposition to his ow^ untenable

The very important and indelible expressions in thededication to the first kno^vn edition of die Lyons wood-
cuts, he very modestly terms "a play upon words," andendeavours to account for the death of the pain er bysupposing Holbein's absence in England would warrantthe language of the dedication. This is indeed Tmosdesperate argument. Frellon, the publisher and propr"°oof the work, must have known better than to have permitted

ce'ptfble^of"' 'I
^-°-P-y.h- edition had it'been sus^ceptible ot so silly a construction

en^lvS^'^^^^^f^^ 'I^^T
^"P'^^bable notion that Holbeinengraved the cuts to the Lyons book, and this in defiance

of the mark or monogram ^ which this painter never

llfr^J
^ P'"'^ ^ith Holbein's accredited

SoftL """"^/^ ^^^'"^^ ^^^ghtest resemblance to hestyle of the wood-cuts. Even those in Cranmer's catechism

manner^'^Hf "^""^ S aS ntmanner. His earlier engravings on wood, whether indesign only, or as the engraver, resemble those by UrsGraaf, who, as well as Holbein, decorated the frontispiecesor titles to many of the books printed at Basle Tf if !
..probable .hat Urs Graaf was^a. .,«Mta?^a pu^,''"^
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Hegner next endeavours to annihilate the painting at

Whitehall recorded in Nieuhoff's etchings and dedications,

but still by arguments of an entirely negative kind. He
lays much stress on this painting not being specifically

mentioned by Sandrart or Van Mander, who were m
England ; but where does it appear that the latter, durmg

his short stay in this country, had visited Whitehall % Even

admitting that both these persons had seen that palace, it

is most probable that the fresco painting of the Dance of

Death, would, from length of time, dampness of the walls,

and neglect, have been in a condition that would not warrant

the exhibition of it, and it was, moreover, placed in a

gallery which scarcely formed, at that time, a part of

Whitehall, and which was, probably, not shown to visitors.

It must not, however, be omitted to mention that Sandrart,

in p. 239 of his Acad. Pict. states, though ambiguously,

that "there was still remaining at Whitehall a work by

Holbein that would constitute him the Apelles of his time,

an expression which we may remember had been also

applied to Holbein by his friend Borbonius in the com-

plimentary lines on a Dance of Death.
^ ,t

Herr Hegner has thought fit to speak of Mr. 1.

Nieuhofif in terms of indecorous and unjust contempt,

describing him as " an unknown and unimportant Dutch

copper-plate engraver," and arraigning his evidence as

being in manuscript only; as if manuscripts that have

never been printed were of no authority. But where has

Hegner discovered that Nieuhofif was a Dutch copper-

plate engraver, by which is meant a professed artist
;
or

even though he had been such, wou d that circumstance

vitiate his testimony ? In his dedication to Lord William

Benting the expressions allusive to his ardent love of the

arts, selm to constitute him an amateur attempter of etching;

for what he has left us in that way is indeed of a very

subordinate character, and unworthy of a Professed artist

He appears to have been one of the Dutchmen who accom-

panied KingWilliam to England,and to have had apartments

assigned to him at Whitehall. At the end of his dedicat on

to Lord W. Benting, he calls himself an old servant of that

person's father, and subscribes himself " your and your

iUustrious family's most obedient and humble servant.
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The identification of William Benting must be left to
the sagacity of others. He could not have been the Earl
of Portland created in 1689, or he would have been
addressed accordingly. He is, moreover, described as a
youth born at Whitehall, and then residing there and
whose dwellmg consisted of nearly the whole of the palace
that remained after the fire.

'r,f^
^^^^ ^^^^""^

^ P^^'^o'^ li^^^g in the palace
ot Whitehall anterior to its destruction, testifying what hehad himself seen, and addressing one who could not beimposed upon, as residing also in the palace. There seems
to be no possible motive on the part of Nieuhoff for statinsan untruth, and his most clear and unimpeachable testimony IS opposed by Hegner's wild and weak conjectures,and chiefly by the negative argument tliat a few strangerswho visited England in a hasty manner have not mentioned
the painting in question at Whitehall, amidst those inac-curate and superficial accounts of England which, withlitde exception have been given by foreign travellersAmong these Heper has selected Patin and Sand art

W.T \dducing the former, he would have done wel Tohave looked at his veiy imperfect and erroneous account ofHolbein s works, in his edition of the MfiPIAS ErKOMIONof Erasmus; and, with respect to the latter the stamn ofinaccuracy has been long affixed to most of t e woS hehas published. He has mentioned, that being in lorn, an?

fTl l up^on Ho/b'-^'i"^?
passage-boat "the'conveS

of De^ath -^h
°^ ^^P^e^^nting the Dance

01 JJeath that Rubens gave them the highest encomiums

vairul^nl:'^ \
^'^^g the highest

L his vouth 1

t'™^' that hein nis youth had copied them."i On this nassa^rp Mr

HoTehA in^^fa T"'^'
^'^^ ^"^^^ ^yle/tSpnntswolDem s, in familiar conversation, it was but calling themby the name which the world had given them, and bv w icShey were generally known

; and that Sand art his inanother place confounded them with the BaslfSntTo conclude,—Juvenal's "hoc volo sic iubeo . tratione voluntas," may be regarded ^s ll^r VegnS
• Sandrart, Acad. Pict. p. .4, . Obs. on Spenser, 11. ^g,
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literary motto. He has advocated the vague traditions of

unauthenticated Dances of Death by Holbein, and has

made a most unjustifiable attempt to deprive that truly

great artist of the only painting on the subject which really

appears to belong to him. Yet, if by fair and candid

argument, supported by the necessary proofs, the usual and

long standing claim on the part of Holbein can be sub-

stantiated, no one will thereby be more highly gratified

than the author of this dissertation.
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S. 100.
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104.
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III.
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I. F. 194.

?X 198.
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These are the marks erroneously given to Holbein,

BI. Hf. tL FLB. EB. ffl.

And these the marks which really belong to him,
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HANS HOLBEN.
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HANS HOLa
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HOLBEIN'S ALPHABET.



HOLBEIN'S ALPHABET.



J;

. THE CREATION.

" Formavit Domimts Dens hominem de limo terra, Q^c'
Gen. i.

The Deity is seen taking Eve from the side of Adam.

Q



IL

THE TEMPTATION.

Quiaaudistivocern uxoris tucu, etcomedisti deligno, &^c.'-

Gen. iii.

Eve has iust received the forbidden fruit from the serpent,

him to gather more of it from tlie tree.



IIL

THE EXPULSION.

" Emisit ettm Dominum Beus de Paradiso voluptatis, ut
operarehcr terram de qud sumptus est. "—Gen. iii.

Adam and Eve are preceded by Death, who plays on a
vielle, or beggar's lyre, as if demonstrating his joy at the
victory he has obtained over man.

Q 2



IV.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE FALL.

"Maledicta terra in opre tuo, in laboribus comedes cundi

diebus vita tiia:, donee revertaris, dr^c"— Geii. m.

Adam is digging the ground, assisted by Death. In tlie

distance Eve is suclcling her first-born, and holding a distaff

"Whence the proverb in many languages :

When Adam delved and Eve span,

Where was then the gentleman ?



y.

A CEMETERY.

" Va, vm, va habitantibiis in terra."—Apoc. viii.

In which several Deaths are assembled, most of whom
are playing on noisy instruments of music, as a general
summons to mortals to attend them.



VI.

THE POPE.

" Moriatiir sacerdos magfius."—^Josue xx.

He is crownmg an Emperor, who kneels before him, two

Cardinals attending, one of whom is ludicrously personated

by Death. In the background are bishops, &c. Death

embraces the Pope with one hand, and with the other leans

on a crutch. Two grotesque Devils are introduced mto the

cut, one of whom hovers ovei" the Pope ; the other, in the air,

holds a diploma, to which several seals are appended.



VII.

THE EMPEROR.

''Dispone doniui tiia, morieris, enitn tu, et 71011 vives."—
Isaias xxxviii.

Seated on a throne, and attended by his courtiers, he seems
to be listening to, or deciding, the complaint of a poor man
who is kneeling before him, against his rich oppressor, whom
the Emperor, holding the sword of justice, seems to regard

with an angry countenance. Behind him Deatli lays hands
upon his crown.



VIIL

. THE KING.

" Sicut et Rex hodie est, et eras morietnr ; nemo enim ex

regihts aliiid habuif."—Ezdtsid.st x. et Sapient vii.

He is sitting at his repast before a well-covered tible,

under a canopy studded with fleurs-de-lis. Death intrudes

himself as a cupbearer, and presents the King with probably

his last draught. The figure of the king seems intended as a

portrait of Francis 1.



IX.

THE CARDINAL.

" Va quijustificatis impium pro muneribus, eijustiiiamjusti

aufertis ab eo. "—Isaije v.

There is some difficulty in ascertaining the real meaning of
the designer of this subject. It has been described as the
Cardinal receiving the bull of his appointment, or as a rich
man making a purchase of indulgences. The latter interpre-
tation seems warranted by the Latin motto. Death is twisting
off the Cardinal's hat



X.

THE EMPRESS. '

" Gradientes in superbia potest Deus hwniliare."—D3.n. iv.

Gorgeously attired and attended by her maids of honour,

she is intercepted in her walk by Death in the character of a

shrivelled old woman, who points to an open grave, and

seems to say, "To this you must come at last."



XL

THE QUEEN.

^' Mulieres opidentm siirgite, et audite vocem meam : post dies

et annum, et vos contiirbemini. ^—Isaise xxxii.

She has just issued from her palace, when Death un-

expectedly appears and forcibly drags her away. Her jester,

in whose habiliments Death has ludicrously attired himself,

endeavours in vain to protect his mistress. A female atten-

dant is violently screaming. Death holds up his hour-glass

to indicate the arrival of the fatal hour.



XII.

THE BISHOP.

Percutiam pastorem, et dispergentur oves gregis.

"

—Mat
xxvi. ; Mar. xiv.

. Quietly resigned to his fate he is led away by Death, whilst

the loss of the worthy Pastor is symbolically deplored by the

flight and terror of several shepherds in the distance amidst

their flocks. The setting sun is veiy judiciously introduced.



XIII.:

.THE DUKE.

" Princeps imhietur moerore, et qjuescere faciam superbiam
potcntium."—Ezech. viii.

Attended by his courtiers, he is accosted in the street for

charity by a poor beggar woman with her child. He disdain-
fully turns aside from her supplication, whilst Death, fantasti-

cally crowned with leaves, unexpectedly lays violent hands
upon him.



XIV.

THE ABBOT.

" Ipse morietur, quia non habuit disciplinam, et in multitu-

dine stultitia sua: decipietur."

Death having despoiled him of his mitre and crosier, drags

him away. The Abbot resists with all his might, and is

about to throw his breviary at his adversary.



XV.

THE ABBESS.

" Laudavi magis mortuos quavi viventes,"—Eccles. iv.

Death, grotesquely crowned with flags, seizes the poor
Abbess by her scapulaiy. A Nun at the convent gate, with
uphfted hands, bewaUs the fate of her superior.

*



I
XVI.

TH-E GENTLEMAN.

" Qitis est homo qui vivet, et non videbit mortem, eruet a

mam suam ae manu inferi 1
"

He vainly, with uplifted sword, endeavours to liberate hi

self from the grasp of Death. The hour-glass is placed

his bier.



XVII.

-THE CANON.

" Ecce appropinquat hora."—Mat. xxvi.

Death holds up his hour-glass to him as he is entering a
cathedral. They are followed by a noble person witli a hawic
on his fist, his buffoon or jester, and a little boy.

R



XVIII

THE JUDGE.

" Disperdamjudicem de medio ejus."—Amos iL

He is deciding a cause between a rich and a poor

From the former he is about to receive a bribe. ]

behind him snatches his staff of ofiice from one of his ha



XIX.

THE ADVOCATE.

" Callidus vidit mahim, etabscondit se : innocens pertransiit,

et afflicttis est danino"—Proverb, xxii.

The rich client is putting a fee into the hands 'of the

dishonest lawyer, to which Death also contributes, but
reminds him at the same time that his glass is run out. To
this admonition he seems to pay little regard, fully occupied
in counting the money. Behind this group is the poor suitor,

wringing his hands, and lamenting that his poverty disables
him from coping with his wealthy adversary.
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•XX.

THE MAGISTRATE.

" Qtii obturat aurem siiam ad clainorem pauperis, et ipse

clamabit, et non exaudietur."—Proverb, xxi.

A Demon is blowing corruption into the ear of a magistrate,

who has turned his bade on a poor man, whilst he is in close

conversation with another person, to whose story he seems

emphatically attentive. Death at his feet with an hour-glass

and spade.



XXI.

THE PREACHER.

" Va qui didlis malum bonum, ct bomtm malum: ppnentcs
tmebras lucem, et lucem tenebras : ponentes amarum in
duke, et dulce in amarum.

"

—Isaise v.

Death with a stole about his neck stands behind the
preacher, and holds a jaw-bone over his head, typifying
perhaps thereby that he is the best preacher of the two



XXII.

THE PRIEST.

" Sum quidem et ego mortalis ^oot^."— Sap. vii.

He is carrying the viaticum, or sacrament, to some dying

person. Attendants follow with tapers and holy water.

Death strides on before, with bell and lanthom, to announce

the commg of the priest
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XXIII.

THE MENDICANT FRIAR.

" Sedentes in tenebris, et in tivthra mortis, vinctos in men-

dicitate."—Psal. cvi.

He is just entering his convent with his money-box and

wallet Death seizes him by the cowl, and forcibly drags

him away.



XXIV.

THE NUN.

" Est via qua videtur homini justa : novissi/na autem ejtis

deducunt hominem ad mortem^—^xoy^xh. iv.

Here is a mixture of gaUantry and religion. The young

lady has admitted her lover into her apartment. She is

kneeling before an altar, and hesitates whether to persist in

her devotions or listen to the amorous music of the young

man, who, seated on a bed, touches a theorbo lute. Death

extinguishes the candles on the altar, by which the designer

of the subject probably intimates the punishment of unlawful

love.
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XXV.

THE OLD WOMAN.

" Melior est mors quam vita."—Eccle. xxx.

She is accompanied by two Deaths, one of whom, playing
on a stickado, or wooden psalter, precedes her. She seems
more attentive to her rosary of bones than to the music,
whilst the other Death impatiently urges her forward with
blows.



XXVI.

THE PHYSICIAN.

" Medice, cura te ipsum."—Luc. iv.

He holds out his hand to receive, for inspection, a urinal

which Death presents to him, and which contains the water

of a decrepit old man whom he introduces, and seems to say

to the physician "Canst thou cure this man who is already

in my power ?

"



XXVIL

THE ASTROLOGER.

" Indica mihi si nosti omnia. Sciebas quod nasciturus esses,

et nwnerum dierum tuortim noveras 1"—Job xxxviiL

He is seen in his study, looking attentively at a suspended

sphere. Death holds out a skull to him, and seems, in

mockery, to say, " Here is a better subject for your con-

templation. "



XXVIIL

THE MISER.

" Stulte, hac node repetimt animam tiiavt : et qrtce parasti,

ciijus cruni 1 "—Lucas xii.

Death has burst into his strong room, where he is sitting

among his chests and bags of gold, and, seated on a stool,-

deliberately collects into a large dish the money on the table

which the miser had been counting. In an agony of terror

and despair, the poor man seems to implore forbearance on

the part of his unwelcome visitor.



XXIX.

THE MERCHANT.

" Qui congregat thcsauros lingua mendacii, vanus et excors
est, et impingetur ad laqueos mortis."—Proverb, xxi.

After having escaped the perils of the sea, and happily
reached the wished-for shore with his bales of merchandize;
this too secure adventurer, whilst contemplating his riches is
surprised by Death. One of his companions holds up his
hands in despair.



XXX.

" Qui vohmt ditescere, incidunt in tentaiioncm et laqumm, et

cupiditates midtas, stultas, ac noxias, qua; demergunt

homines in exitiiun et interittim."—i ad Tim. vi.

Death is vigorously employed in breaking the mast. The

owner of the vessel is wringing his hands in despair. One

man seems perfectly resigned to his impendmg fate.



XXXI.

THE KNIGHT.

," Subito morientur, et in media 7iocte turbabuntur populi, el

auferent violeuium absque 7nami.

"

—Job xxxiv.

After escaping the perils in his numerous combats, he is

vanquished by Death, whom he ineffectually resists.



.XXXII.

THE COUNT.

'•Quouiam cum interierit, non sumet secum omnia, neqiu

cum eo descendet gloria ejus:'—'Psal. xlvm.

Death in the character of a ragged peasant, revenges him-

self against Ms proud oppressor by crashing him with his ovm

armour. On the ground lie a helmet, crest, and flail.



XXXIII.

THE OLD MAN.

" Spiritus mens atteniiabitur, dies met brnnahmtur, et solum
mihi sttperest septilchrum..

"

—^Job xvii.

Death leads his aged victim to the grave, beguiling him
with the music of a dulcimer.

S



XXXIV.

THE COUNTESS.

^^Dncuntinbonisdiesstws,etinpunctoadinfernadescendunt.

Job xxi.

She receives from an attendant the splend.d dress and

ornaments with which she is about to equ.p *

chest are seen a mirror, a brush, and the l^-'g^-
^^^^J^

who, standing behind her, places on her neck a collar



XXXV.
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XXXVI.

THE DUCHESS.

" Delectulo super quern ascendisti, non descendes, sed morle

morieris."—4 Reg. i.

She is sitting up, dressed, in her bed, at the foot of which

are two Deaths, one of whom plays on a violin, the other is

pulling the clothes from the bed.



XXXVII.

THE PEDLAR.

" Venitc ad me, omnes ijui laboratis, ct onerati eslis."—

Mat. xi.

Accompanied by his dog, and heavily laden, ]ie is pro-
ceeding on his way, when he is intercepted by Death, wlio
forcibly pulls him back. Another Death is playing' on a
trump-marine.



XXXVIII

THE HUSBANDMAN.

" In sudors vulitis tui vescerispane Gen. in.

He is assisted by Death, who conducts die horses of his

plough.



XXXIX.

THE CHILD.

" Homo naltis de muliere, brevi vivcns tempore, repletur

miiltis miseriis : qui quasi flos egreditur, et conteritur, el

fugit velut umbra.

"

—^Job xiv.

A female cottager is preparmg her family mess, wlieii

Death enters and carries off the youngest of her children.



XL,

THE SOLDIER.

" Cumfortis armatus custodit atrium suum, &'c. Si autem

fortior eo supcrveniens vicerit eiim, universa ejus arma

aufert, in qitibus confidcbat.

"

—Luc. xi.

He is engaged in unequal combat with Death, who simply

attacks him with a bone. On the ground lie some of his

demolished companions. In the distance, Death is beaUng a

drum, and leading on a company of soldiers to battle.



XLI.

THE GAMESTERS.

" Quid prodest homini, si imiversuni viundum hicretiir,

aninuB atitem sum detrimenlum patiaturV—Mat. xvi.

Death and the Devil are disputing the possession of one of

the gamesters, whom both have seized. Another seems to

be interceding with the Devil on behalf of his companion,

whilst a third is scraping together all the money on the table.



XLII.

THE DRUNKARDS.

" Ne inebrieviini vino, in quo est Itixuria."—Ephes. v.

They are assembled in a brothel, and intemperately

feasting. Death pours liquor from a flagon into the mouth

of one of the party.



XLIII.

THE IDIOT FOOL.

" Quasi agnus lasciviens, et ignoraiis, nescit quod ad vinculo

stultus trakatur."—Prover. vii.

He is mocking Death, by putting his finger in his mouth,

and at the same time endeavouring to strike him with his

bladder-bauble. Death smiling, and amused at his eiiforts,

leads him away in a dancing attitude, playing at the same

time on a bagpipe.



XLIV.

THE ROBBER.

" Domine, vim patiorJ"—Isaiaa xxxviii.

Whilst he is about to plunder a poor market-woman of her

property, Death comes behind and lays violent hands on him.



XLV.

THE BLIND MAN.

" Cacus caacm dueit : et ambo infoveam cadtmt."—Ma.t xv.

Carefully measuring his steps, and unconscious of liis

perilous situation, he is led on by Death, who with one hand
takes him by the cloak, both parties having hold of his staff.



XLVI.

THE WAGGONER.

" Corruit in aimi stw."— i Chron. xxii.

His cart, loaded with wine casks, has been overturned, and

one of his horses thrown down by two mischievous Deatlis.

One of them is carrying off a wheel, and the other is

employed in wrenching off a tie that had secured one of the

hoops of the casks. The poor affrighted waggoner is clasping

his hands together in despair.



XLVIL-

THE BEGGAR.

"Miser e^o homo! quis mc liberabil de corpore mortis

kujttsf—Rom. vii.

Almost naked, his hands joined together, and his head
turned upwards as in the agonies of death, he is sitting on
straw near the gate of some building, perhaps an hospital,

into which several persons are entering, and some of them
pointing to him as an object fit to be admitted. On the.

ground lie his crutches, and one of his legs is swathed with a
bandage. A female is looking on him from a window of the
building.



XLVIII.

THE LAST JUDGMENT.

" Memorate novissima, et in aternum non peccaMs."-

Eccle. vii.

Christ sitting on a rainbow, and suii-ounded by a group

of angels, patriarclis, &c. rests iiis feet on a globe of the

universe. Below are several naked figures nsen from their

graves, and stretching out their hands in the act of imploring

judgment and mercy.



XLIX.

THE ALLEGORICAL ESCUTCHEON OF DEATH.

The coat or shield is fractured in several places. On it is n

skull, and at top the crest as a helmet sunnounted by two

arm-bones, the hands of which are grasping a ragged piece ol

stone, and between them is placed an hour-glass. The sup-

porters are a gentleman and lady in the dresses of the limes.

In the description of this cut Papillon has committed some

very absurd mistakes, already noticed in p. 97.

T
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ICONES VETERIS TESTAMENTI

;

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT,

ENGRAVED ON WOOD,

FROM DESIGNS BY HANS HOLBEIN.





INTRODUCTION.

It is just possible that the reader may not have forgotten

some beautifully executed fac-similes/ from a once cele-

brated Work, which, in its entire and original form, now

claims his particular attention. When exercised in the

task of selecting those fac-similes, I could have little antici-

pated the gratification afforded me, in being engaged, by the

Publisher of this Volume, to become the humble instrument

of making such a Work more generally familiar to the

Public.

Little indeed is requisite byway of prefatory observation;

and yet it would be offering something like violence to

one's feelings, to suffer such a volume to go abroad without

some attempt to disarm scepticism respecting doubts which

may be entertained of the authenticity of these " Images "

—as the performance of Hans Holbein. Not only is the

testimony of Vandoperanus (in the Latin verses prefixed

to these cuts) express and positive, in assigning them to

Hans Holbein—but the intrinsic evidence arising from

the Compositions themselves is not less express and
positive. No man, conversant with the works of Holbein,

can deprive that great man of the honour here due to his

name. That it was, however, a Work executed in his

earlier years, and before he had quitted Basle for England,

in 1526, is most certain: and, if so, the Original Drawings

1 Bibliographical Decameron, vol. i. pp. 174— i8o.
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were in all probability in distemper : as no well authen-

ticated water-coloured drawing is known to have been

executed by him abroad. My authority is Walpole, to

whom the Reader is referred below.^

The first Edition of this popular Work appeared in 1538,

and the second in 1539. Of the intervening Editions,

between the latter and that of 1547, the following, it is

presumed, is a tolerably accurate list.^ In 1549 there

appeared, for the first time, an English version of the

different passages of Scripture subjoined to elucidate the

cuts : all the previous editions having only Latin, Spanish,

ox Latin and French, Extracts. It is clear that the Author

of this English version was a Foreigner. I have presumed

to think that Lutzelberger* might have engraved these

2 Anecdotes ofPainting, Dana-way's Edition : 1826—8, vol. i. pp. 118.

120. It is somewhat singular, that Walpole, in enumerating Hol-

bein's earlier works abroad, does not notice the origmal Drawings of

this identical Work. See p. 128, &c. It might, pruna facie, appear

that these Drawings were among "the hundred and three genuine

Sketches," in the possession of Amerbach, relating chiefly to the life ot

Christ.
3 List of the Editions.

1538 Historia Veteris Instnimenti, Icones ad vivum expressae, 4to.

Lugduni, sub scuto coloniensi. Excudebant Lugduni Melchior et

Caspar Trechsel, 1538.

1539 Historia Veteris Testamenti, 4to. Lugduni, sub scuto coloniensi,

1543 Historia Veteris Testamenti, 4to. Lugduni, sub scuto coloniensi,

apud Joannem et Franciscum Fiellonios, fratres. MD. XL. III.

1547 Icones Historiarum Veteris Testamenti. Lugduni, apudjohannem

Frellonium, 4to. 1547.

1549 Retratos o Tablas de las Historias del Testamento viejo, hechas y
dis buxadas por un muy primo y sotil artifice. Lion de Francia,

1549.

1549 The Images of the Old Testament lately expressed, set forthe

in Ynglishe and Frenche, vuith a playn and brief exposition,

Printid at Lyons by Johan Frellon, the yere of our Lord God 1549.

All the editions appear to be printed from the same blocks, except

a pirated one with the following title :
" Historiaru Veteris Testamenti

Icones ad viuum expressae. Paris apud Petrum Regnault, sub tribus

coronis Coloniae, via ad diuum Jacobum, 1544,"—in which the subjects

are somewhat altered, and reversed.
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designs ] and I am willing to believe that the original

Blocks themselves, like those for the triumphs of the

Emperor Maximilian, are yet in existence.^ Why the

Work was first published at Lyons instead of Basle, seems
to be a sort of puzzle for which no very satisfactory solution

can be offered : unless it be from the presumed superiority

of art in the former city. And why the publication of the

Work itself was delayed so long, does not appear to

be sufficiently evident. The original Publishers of it were
Melchior and Caspar Trechsd; and Frellon seems to have
been, latterly, both Editor and Publisher. Giles Corrozet

was, in all probability, the author of the French metrical

version.

The intention of Frellon, in this beautiful publication,

was to gratify the taste for art which was then generally

prevailing ; but to gratify it with objects more worthy of
chaste eyes to gaze upon. That Editor tells us, in his

address "to the Christian Reader," (subjoined below, «)
that "instead of figures of Venus and Diana, and
libidinous forms of other Goddesses, which only injure
the mind by error, or poison it by depravity," he has
exhibited " subjects connected with holy writ, which point,
finger-like, to the penetralia of Hagiography." The attempt

J Bibliographical Decameron; vol. i. p. 178: and BibliosTraplncal
Toicr, vol. iii. p. 529, &c. Edit. 182 1.

° f>'^"(is<:i's Frellonitts Cliristiano lectori S.
En tibi, Christiane lector, sacrorum canonum tabulas, cum eanmdem

et Latina et Gallica interpretalione ofificiose exhibemus : Iliud in piimis
admonentes, ut reiectis Veneris et Dianre creteranimque dearum libidi-
nosis imaginibus, qure animum vel errore imi^ediunt, vel turpitudine
labefactant, ad has sacrosancta.s Iconas, quae Hagiographorum penetralia
digito commonstrant, omnes tui conatus referantur. Quid enim pulclirius
aut Christiano homine dignius, quim ad has res annnum adiicere, qu£e
.solas fidei mysteria sapiunt, et Deum creatorem nostrum vnice amare ac
veram religionem profite'ri prascipunt ? Tuum igitur crit hunc nostnim
laborem asquo ammo suscipere, ac casteros commonefacere, ut eiusmodi
omnia ad Dei largitoris beneficentissimi gloriam, et honorem diricere
memmerint. Vale, Leclor, et fiuere.
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was as commendable as the success of it was complete :

and I can conceive fewer works in the sixteenth century

likely to do more good—either by awakening the virtuous

curiosity of youth, or by gratifying the religious principles

of the aged. My recollection does not furnish me with

any volume since the days of Pfister, to the present, so

well calculated to accomplish these laudable objects.^

Before I say a few words upon the comparative merits

of some of the compositions, it may be as well to reprint,

in the order in which they appear in the earlier impressions,

the commendatory prefixes of Vandoperanus and Corrozet

:

the latter being among the most fluent popular French

writers of his day.®

NICOLAI BORBONII VANDOPERANI

POET^ LINGONENSIS AD I-ECTOREM CARMEN.

Nvper in Elysio cum forte erraret Apelles,

Vna aderat Zeusis, PaiThasiiisque comes.

Hi duo multa satis fundebant verba : sed ille

Interea mosrens, et taciturnus erat.

Mirantur comites, farique hortantur, et vi'gent

:

Suspirans imo pectore Cous, ait :

O famse ignari, superis quae nuper ab oris

(Vana vtinam) Stygias venit ad vsq; domos :

Scilicet, esse hodie quendam ex mortalibus vimm,

Ostendat qui me vosque fuisse nihil
;

Qui nos declaret pictores nomine tantiim,

Picturseque omneis ante fuisse rudes.

Holbius est homini nomen, qui nomina nostra

Obscura ex claris ac prope nulla facit.

7 In regard to Pfister, I allude to what may be called THE FIRST

PICTURE book of any portion of the Bible, with a da/e {1^62), m his

highly curious and extraordinarily rare " Histories of Joseph, Darnel,

Judith, and Esther," printed by him in 1462 : of which work a pretty

fair notion may be formed by consulting the Bihl. Spcnccnaiia, vol. 1.

pp. 94—100. Lord Spencer's is the only known copy of it in the kingdom.

8 Some copious and amusing extracts of the poetry of this bard re-

lating to the early history of Paris, may be seen in the Btbhographical

Tour, vol. ii. p. 12.3, &c. Edit. 1S21.
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Talis apud Manes querimonia fertur : et illos

Sic equidem merito censeo posse queri.
Nam tabulam siquis videat, quam pinxerit Hansus

Holbius, ille artis gloria prima sua :

Protinus exclamet, Potuit Deus edere monstmm
Quod video : liumanje non potuere manus.

Icones hse sacrse tanti sunt (optime lector)
Artificis, dignum quod venereris opus.

Proderit hac pictura animum pauisse salubri,
Qu3e_ tibi djuinas exprimit liistorias.

Tradidit arcano qusecunque volumine Moses
Totque alii vates, gens agitata Deo,

His HANsr tabulis repraesentantur : et vna
Interpres rerum semio Latinus adest.

Hffic legito. Valeat rapti Ganymedis amator :

Sintque procul Cyprise turpia furta deze.

Eiusdem Borbonij Poeiis.

AicTTiyov.

'O\0iaKovs ipyov SfpKeo tovto X^po^-

Latine idem peni ad verbum.

Cemere vis, hospes, simulacra simillima viuis ? ,Hoc opus Holbinas nobile cerne manus.
*

GILLES CORROZET

yiUX LECTEURS.

En regardant ceste tapisserie
L'ojil corporel, qui se torne, et uarie,
Y peut auoir un singulier plaisir,

Lequel engendre au coeur certain desir
D'aimer son Dieu, qui a faict tant de choses
Dedans la letre, et saincte Bible encloses.

Ces beaux portraictz seruiront d'cxeniplaire
Monstrant qu'il fault au Seigneur Dieu compl'aire
-b-xciteront de luy faire seruice,
Retireront de tout peclie, et uice :

Quand ilz seront insculpez en I'esprit,
Comma ilz sont painctz, et couchez par escrit.
Donques ostez dc voz maisons, et salles

Tant de tapis, et de painctures salles,
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Ostez Venus, et son filz Cupido,

Ostez Heleine, et Phyllis, et Dido,
Ostez du tout fables et poesies

;

Et receuez meilleures fantasies.

Mettez au lieu, et soyent uoz chambres ceinctes

Des dictz sacrez, et des histoires sainctes,

Telles que sont celles que uoyez cy

En ce liuret. Et si faites ainsi,

Grandz et petis, les ieunes et les uieulx,

Auront plaisir, et au coeur et au yeulx.

Plus que mains.

On casting even a cursory view over the graphic attrac-

tions of this volume, we are quickly impressed with a sense

of the general tone of character, or of merit, of the whole :

wishing however that those subjects, almost purely archi-

tectural, or relating to the ceremonies or interior of the

Temple, had been omitted. Still they might have their

portion of instruction for youth. Of the subjects, purely

and professedly historical, I would take leave to recommend

the mode of treatment of those of Abraham entertabmig

the two Angels (No. 3), Moses explaining and enforcing the

precepts of the Almighty (No. 36), Nathan and David (No.

39), Abishag and David (No. 42), Hiram and Solomon (No.

43), the Ge?iealogy ofAdam (No. 50), almost the whole of the

History of Job (No. 61), Daniel (No. 77), Hosea (No. 79),

Amos 2.nd fonas {Nos. 81, 82), Tobit {No. 85), as particularly

deserving of admiration. Perhaps, generally speaking, the

figures are too short and robust, and the heads in several

instances too large : but there is a firmness, a strength, and

breadth of effect about the whole, which pronounce, in an

instant, that they are the productions of no ordinary

pencil. Many of the heads, considered apart, are full of

grandeur of expression. At Nos. 65, 66, two subjects, of

a very opposite character, follow each other :—the one,

the Fool with a set of children denying their Maker (Ps.

liii.) ; the other, the very bold embodying of the Psalmist's
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expression of "Christ sitting at the right hand of his

Father." The dress and management of the Fool is in

Holbein's best and apparently favourite style. The repre-
sentation of the Almighty is grand, from its quiet dignity and
composure

; but that of the Messiah is a failure : the figure

being at once meagre and commonplace. In such subjects
most artists fail

: and it may be no very unpardonable
heresy to pronounce, that, sometimes, we are not perfectly
satisfied with them in the designs of Michael Angelo and
Raffaelle.

It only remains to observe, that the ensuing Cuts are as
faithful representations of the originals as can well nigh be
conceived

: that they are the united efforts of a Brother
and a Sister" engaged in the laborious profession of Wood-
Cutters—with whose talents the Public have been a long
time gratified. It will be evident that the Publisher could
not have been influenced by the hope of much gain ; as
even a very extensive sale, at a moderate price, could
hardly remunerate him for the expenses incurred. Such,
however, as the volume is, in a country, and at a period
(of the keenest competition in graphic publications of
every description) like the present, it is offered alike to the
notice and patronage of the Public.

T. F. D.

" John and Mary Byfield.
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THE DELUGE.

Genesis VII. 23.

And every living substance was destroyed which was

upon the face of the ground, both man, and cattle, and

the creeping things, and the fowl of the heaven ;
and

they were destroyed from the earth : and Noah only

remained alive, and they that were with him in the

ark.



Genesis VII. 23.

LATIN.

Et delevit omnem substantiam, qu£e erat super terram,

ab homine usque ad pecus, tam reptile quam volucres

coeli : et deleta sunt de terra : remansit autem solus

Noe, et qui cum eo erant in area.

FRENCH.

Tout ce done qui subsistoit sur la terre fut extermine,

depuis las hommes jusqu'aux betes, jusqu'aux reptiles,

jusqu'aux oiseaux des cieux. Et ils furent exteraiinez

de dessus la terre : Noe demeura de reste et ce qui etoit

avec lui dans I'arche.

ITALIAN.

E fu sterminata ogni cosa sussistente, ch'era sopra la

faccia della terra, dagli huomini fino alle bestie, e i

rettili e gli uccelli del cielo : furono, dico, sterminati

d'in su la terra : e Noe solo scampb, con quelli ch'erano

con lui nell'arca.

SPANISH.

Y rayd toda substancia que habia sobre la tierra, desde

el hombre hasta la bestia, tanto los reptiles, como las

aves del cielo : y fueron raidos de la tiena : y quedd

solamente Nod, y los que con 61 estaban en el area.
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11.

THE TOWER OF BABEL.

Genesis XI. 4.

And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a

tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us

make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the

face of the whole earth.



Genesis XI. 4.

LATIN,

Et dixerunt : Venite, faciamus nobis civitatem, et

turrim, cujus culmen pertingat ad coelum : et celebremus

nomen nostrum antequam dividamur in universas terras.

FRENCH.

Puis ils dirent, Venez, batissons-nous una ville, et

une tour de laquelle le sommet aille jusqu'aux cieux ; et

nous acque'rons de la renomme'e, de peur nous ne soyons

dispersez sur toute la terre.

ITALIAN.

Poi dissero, or su, edifichiamci una cittci, ed una torre

la cui sommita giunga fino al cielo, ed acquistiamci fama :

che talora noi non siamo dispersi sopra la faccia di

tutta la terra.

SPANISH.

Y dixe'ron : Venid, edifiqu^monos una ciudad y una
torre, cuya ctimbre llegue hasta el cielo : y hagamos
ce'lebre nuestro nombre, antes de esparcirnos per todas

las tierras.



III.

ABRAHAM ENTERTAINETH THREE ANGELS.

Genesis XVIII. 2.

And he lift up his eyes and looked, and lo, three men

stood by him : and when he saw them, he ran to meet

them from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the

ground.



Genesis XVIII. 2.

LATIN.

Cumque elevasset oculos, apparuerunt ei ties viri

Stantes prope eum : quos cum vidisset, cucurrit in occur-

sum eorum de ostio tabemaculi, et adoravit in terrain.

FRENCH.

Car levant ses yeux, il regarda : et voici, trois person-

nages venoient vers lui : et dfes qu'il les eut appergus,

il courut au devant d'eux dhs I'entree de sa tente, et se

prosterna en terre.

ITALIAN.

Ed egli, alzati gli occhi, riguardb, ed ecco, tre huomini

si presentarono a lui : e come gli hebbe veduti, corse

ioro incontro dall' entrata del padiglione, e s'inchino

verso terra.

SPANISH.

Y habiendo alzado los ojos, se le aparecieron tres

varones puestos en pie junto i el: y quando los vid,

corrid desde la puerta de la tienda i. recibirlos, 6

inclindse a tierra.



IV.

And Abraham stretched forth his hand, and took

the knife to slay his son.



Genesis XXII. lo.

LATIN.

Extenditque manum, et arripuit gladium, ut immolaret

filium suum.

FRENCH.

Puis Abraham avangant sa main, prit le couteau pour

egorger son fils.

ITALIAN.

Ed Abraham stese la mano, e prese il coltello per

iscannare il suo figliuolo.

SPANISH.

Y extendio su mano, y tomo el cuchillo para degollar d

su hijo.



V.
f

JACOB DECEIVETH HIS FATHER AND OBTAINETH
THE BLESSING.

Genesis XXVII. 21.

And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee,

that I may feel thee, my son, whether thou be my very

son Esau or not.



Genesis XXVII. 21.

LATIN.

Dixitque Isaac : Accede hue, ut tangam te fili mi, at

probem utrum tu sis filius meus Esau, an non.

FRENCH.

Et Isaac dit a Jacob, Mon fils approche-toi, je te prie,

et je te taterai, savoir si tu es mon fils Esaii meme,

ou non.

ITALIAN.

Ed Isaac disse a lacob, Deh, appressati, figliuol mio,

ch'io ti tasti, per saper se tu sei pure il mio figliuolo

Esau, o no.

SPANISH.

Y dixo Isaac : Llegate acd para palparte, hijo mio, y

reconocer, si tu eres mi hijo Esau, 6 no.



VL

JOSEPH CAST INTO A PIT.

Genesis XXXVII. 28.

Then there passed by Midianites merchantmen ; and

they drew and lifted up Joseph out of the pit, and

sold Joseph to the Ishmeelites for twenty pieces of

silver : and they brought Joseph into Egypt.



Genesis XXXVII. 28.

LATIN.

Et pratereuntibus Madianitis negotiatoribus, extra-

hentes eum de cisterna, vendiderunt eum Ismaelitis,

viginti argenteis : qui duxerunt eum in Egyptum.

FRENCH.

Et comme les marchands Madianites passoient, ils

tirdrent et firent remonter Joseph de la fosse, et le

vendirent aux Ismaelites vingt pieces d'argent : et ces

gens-lk eramenerent Joseph en Egypte.

ITALIAN.

E come que' mercatanti Madianiti passavano, essi

trasseto e fecero saler losef fuor di quella fossa, e per

venti sicU d'argento lo vendettero a quegl' Ismaeliti :

ed essi lo menarono in Egitto.

SPANISH.

Y pasando unos Madianitas mercaderes, sacandole

de la cisterna, le vendieron d, los Ismaelitas por veinte

monedas de plata : los quales le llevdron i. Egipto.



VII.

PHARAOH'S TWO DREAMS.

Genesis XLI. 8.

And it came to pass in the morning that his spirit

was troubled ; and he sent and called for all the magi-

cians of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and

Pharaoh told them his dream ;
but there was none

that could interpret them unto Pharaoh.



Genesis XLI. 8.

LATIN.

Et facto mane, pavore perterritus, misit ad omnes

conjectores ^gypti, cunctosque sapientes : et accersitis

narravit somnium, nec erat qui interpretaretur.

FRENCH.

Et sur le matin son esprit fut effraye, et il envoya

appeller tous les Magiciens et tons les sages d'Egypte,

et leur rdcita ses songes, mais il n'y avoit personne qui

les lui interpretat.

ITALIAN.

E venuta la mattina, lo spirito suo fu conturbato : e

mandb a chiamar tutti i magi ed i Savi d'Egitto, e raccontb

lore i suoi sogni : ma non vi fu alcuno che gli potesse

interpretare a Faraone.

SPANISH.

Y venida la manana espantado y despavorido, envio d

llamar a todos los adivinos, y 6. todos los sabios de

Egipto
; y convocados les contd el sueno, y no habia

quien lo interpretase.



VIII.

JACOB BLESSETH JOSEPH AND HIS TWO SONS.

Genesis XLVIII. 14.

And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid it

upon Ephraim's head, who was the younger, and his

left hand upon Manasseh's head, gtiiding his hands

wittingly ; for Manasseh was the firstborn.



Genesis XLVIII. 14.

LATIN.

Qui extendens raanum dexteram, posuit super caput

Ephraim minoris fratris : sinistrara autem super caput

Manasse qui major natu erat, commutans manus.

FRENCH.

Et Israel avanga sa main droite, et la mit sur la tete

d'Ephraim qui etoit le plus jeune, et il mit sa main gauche

sur la tete de Manasse : il posa ainsi ses mains de propos

ddlibere, bienque Manassd fut I'aind

ITALIAN.

Ed Israel porse la sua man destra, e la pose sopra'l

capo d'Efraim, cli'era il minore, e pose la sinistra sopra'l

capo di Manasse : e benche Manasse fosse il primo-

genito, nondimeno avvedutamente pose cosi le mani.

SPANISH.

El qual extendiendo la mano derecha, la puso sobre

la cabeza de Ephraim, que era el hermano menor, y la

izquierda sobre la cabeza de Manassds, que era el mayor

en edad, trocando las manos.

X



IX.

THE DEATH OF JOSEPH.

Genesis L. 26.

So Joseph died, being an hundred and ten years old

and they embalmed him, and he was put in a coffin i

Egypt.



Genesis L. 26.

LATIN.

Mortuus est, expletis centum decern vitse suae annis. Et

' conditus aromatibus, repositus est in loculo in ^gypto.

FRENCH.

Puis Joseph raourut, age de cent et dix ans: et on

I'embauma, et on le mit dans un cercueil en Egypte.

ITALIAN.

Poi losef morl, essendo d'eta di cento dieci anni : e fu

imbalsimato, e posto in un cataletto in Egitto.

SPANISH,

Murio, cumplidos los ciento y diez anos de su vida.

Y habiendole embalsamado, fud depositado en una caxa

en Egipto.
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X.

And he said, Draw not nigh hither : put off thy shoes

from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is

holy ground.



Exodus III. 5.

LATIN.

At ille : Ne appropies, inquit, hue : Solve ealceamentura

de pedibus tuis : locus enim, in quo stas, terra sancta est.

FRENCH.

Et Dieu dit, N'approche point d'ici, Dechausse les

souliers de tes pieds : car le lieu ou tu es arrete est une

terre sainte.

ITALIAN.

Ed Iddio gli disse, Non appressarti in qua : tratti le

scarpe da' piedi : perciocchb il luogo, sopra'l quale tu

stai, e terra santa.

SPANISH.

Y el dixo : No te acerques acd : desata el calzado

de tus pies
;
porque el lugar, en que estis, tierra santa es.



XL

PHARAOH CHIDETH MOSES AND AARON FOR
THEIR MESSAGK

Exodus V. 2.

And Pharaoh said, Who is the Lord, that I should

obey his voice to let Israel go ? I know not the I^rd,

neither will I let Israel go.



Exodus V. 2.

LATIN.

At ille respondit : quis est Dominus ut audiam vocem

ejus, et dimittam Israel 1 nescio Dominum, et Israel non

dimittam.

FRENCH.

Mais Pharaon dit : qui est I'Eternel, que j'obeisse ^

sa voix, pour laisser aller Israel? Je ne connois point

I'Eternel, et meme je ne laisserai point aller Israel.

ITALIAN.

Ma Faraone disse, Chi e il Signore, ch'io ubbidisca

alia sua voce, per lasciare andare Israel 1 lo non conosco

11 Signore, ed anche non lascero andare Israel.

SPANISH.

Pero el respondid : j
Quien es el Senor, para que

obedezca i su voz, y dexe ir a Israd 1 No conozco

al Senor, ni dexare ir i Israel.



XII.

PHARAOH PURSUETH THE ISRAELITES.

Exodus XIV. 28.

And the waters returned, and covered the chariots,

and the horsemen, and all the host of Pharaoh that

came into the sea after them; there remained not so

much as one of them.



Exodus XIV. 28.

LATIN.

Reversseque sunt aquae, et operuerunt currus et equites

cuncti exercitus Pharaonis, qui sequentes ingressi fuerant

mare : nec unus quidem superfuit ex eis.

FRENCH.

Car les eaux retournerent et couvrirent las chariots

et les gens de cheval de toute Tarmee de Pharaon, qui

etoient entrez apres les Israelites dans la mer : et il n'en

resta pas un seul.

ITALIAN.

E I'acque ritornarono, e coprirono i carri, ed i cavalieri

di tutto r esercito di Faraone, i quali erano entrati dentro

al mare dietro agl' Israeliti : e'non iscampb di loro pure uno.

SPANISH.

Y se volvidron las aguas, y cubrieron los carros y la

caballen'a de todo el exercito de Pharaon, que habian

entrado en la mar en su seguiraiento : ni uno solo quedo

de ellos.



XIII.

THE ISRAELITES MURMUR FOR WANT OF

BREAD.

Exodus XVI. 4.

Then said the Lord unto Moses, Behold, I mil rain

bread from heaven for you ; and the people shall go

out and gather a certain rate every day, that I may

prove them, whether they will walk in my law, or no.



Exodus XVL 4.

LATIN.

Dixit autem Dominus ad Moysen : Ecce ego pluam

vobis panes de coelo : egrediatur populus, et colligat

qu£e sufficiunt per singulos dies : ut tentem eum utriim

ambulet in lege mea, an non.

FRENCH.

Alors I'Eternel dit a Moyse : Voici, je vais vous faire

pleuvoir des cieux du pain, et le peuple sortira, et en

recueillira pour chaque jour ce qu'il lui en faut, afin que

j'eprouve s'il marchera ou non dans ma Loi.

ITALIAN.

E'l Signore disse a Moise, Ecco, io vi faro piovere del

pane dal cielo : e'l popolo uscira, e ne raccoglierk di di

in di quanto gliene bisognera per giorno : acciocchfe io lo

provi se egli caminerk nella mia Legge, o no.

SPANISH,

Y dixo el Senor d Moise's : He aquf, que yo os llover^

panes del cielo : saiga el pueblo, y recoja lo que basta

para cada dia : para hacer de el prueba, si anda en mi

ley, 6 no.



XIV.

THE FEARFUL PRESENCE OF GOD UPON THE

MOUNT.

Exodus XIX. i8.

And Mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because

the Lord descended upon it in fire : and the smoke

thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the

whole mount quaked greatly.



Exodus XIX. i8.

LATIN.

Totus autem mons Sinai fumabat : eb quod descen-

disset Dominus super eum in igne, et ascenderet fumus

ex eo quasi de fomace : eratque omnis mons terribilis,

FRENCH.

Or le mont de Sinai e'toit tout en fumee, parce que
I'Etemel y e'toit descendu en feu : et sa fume'e, montoit

comme la fume'e d'une fournaise, et toute la montagne
trembloit fort.

ITALIAN.

Or il monte di Sinai fumava tutto : perciocche il

Signore era sceso sopra esso in fuoco : e'l fumo ne saliva

a guisa di fumo di fornace : e tutto'l monte tremava forte.

SPANISH.

Y todo el monte Si'nai humeaba : porque habia descen-
dido el Senor sobre 61 en fuego, y subia el humo de 61

como de un homo : y todo el monte estaba terrible.



XV.

THE ARK, THE MERCY-SEAT, THE CHERUBIM,

THE TABLE, AND THE CANDLESTICK

Exodus XXV. 21, 22.

And thou Shalt put the mercy-seat above upon the ark

;

and in the ark thou shalt put the testimony that I shall

give thee.

And there will I meet with thee, and I will commune

with thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the

two cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony, of

all things which I will give thee in commandment unto

the children of Israel.



Exodus XXV. 21, 22.

LATIN.

In qua pones testimonium quod dabo tibi. Inde prs-

cipiam et loquar ad te supra propitiatorium, ac de medio

duorum Cherubim, qui erunt super arcam testimonii,

cuncta quae mandabo per te filiis Israel.

FRENCH.

Et tu poseras le propitiatoire en liaut sur I'Arche ; et

tu mettras dans I'Arche le Temoignage que je te don-

nerai.

Et je me trouverai-la avec toi, et je te dirai de dessus

le propitiatoire d'entre les deux Cherubins qui seront sur

I'Arche du Temoignage, toutes les choses que je te com-

manderai pour les enfans d'Israel.

ITALIAN.

E metti il Coperchio in su I'Arca disopra, e nell' Area

metti la Testimonianza ch'io ti darb.

Ed io mi troverb quivi presente teco, e parlerb teco

d'in sul Coperchio, di mezzo i due Cherubini che saranno

sopra I'Arca della Testimonianza : e ti dirb tutte le cose

che ti comanderb di proporre a'figliuoli d'Israel.

SPANISH.

En la que pondrds el testimonio que te dard

Desde alH dard mis ordenes, y te hablare sobre el

propiciatorio, y de en medio de los dos Querubines, que

estardn sobre el area del testimonio, todo lo que yo man-

dare por ti d los hijos de Israel.



XVI.

MOSES GOETH UP AGAIN INTO THE MOUNT.

Exodus XXXIV. i.

And the. Lord, said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables

of stone like unto the first : and I will write upon these

tables the words tliat were in the first tables, which

thou brakest.



Exodus XXXIV. i.

LATIN.

Ac deinceps : Pregide, ait, tibi duas tabulas lapideas

instar priorum, et scribam super eas verba, quas habuerunt

tabute quas fregisti.

FRENCH.

Et I'Eternel dit h. Moyse : Taille-toi deux Tables de

pierre comme les premieres, et j'ecrirai sur elles les paroles

qui etoient sur les premieres Tables que tu as rompues.

ITALIAN.

E'l Signore disse a Moise, Tagliati due tavole di pietra,

simili alle primiere : ed io scriverb in su quelle tavole

le parole ch'erano in su le primiere, che tu spezzasti.

SPANISH,

Y dixo despues : Cortate dos tablas de piedra como
las primeras, y escribire sobre ellas las palabras, que

tuvieron las tablas que quebraste.

Y



XVII.

THE BURNT OFFERINGS.

Leviticus i.. 2.

Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto them,

If any man of you bring an offering unto the Lord, ye

shall bring your offering of the cattle, even of the herd,

and of the flock.



Leviticus I. 2.

LATIN.

Loquere filiis Israel et dices ad eos : Homo, qui ob-

tulerit ex vobis hostiam Domino de pecoribus, id est,

de bobus et ovibus offerens victimas.

FRENCH.

Parle aux enfans d'Israel, et dis-leur : Quand quelqu'un

d'entre vous fera une offrande a I'Eternel, il fera son

offrande de gros ou de menu betail.

ITALIAN.

Parla a' figliuoli d'Israel, e di loro, Quando alcun

di voi offerira una offerta al Signore, se quella d'animali,

offerite le vostre offerte di buoi, o di pecore, o di capre.

SPANISH.

Habla a los hijos de Israel, y les dirds : El hombre

de entre vosotros, que ofreciere al Senor hostia de los

ganados, esto es, el que ofrezca victimas de bueyes 6 de

ovejas.
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XVIII.

MOSES CONSECRATETH AARON AND HIS SONS.

Leviticus VIII. i—3.

And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Take Aaron

and his sons with him, and the garments, and the

anointing oil, and a bullock for the sin offering, and

two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread

;

And gather thou all the congi-egation together unto

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.



Leviticus VIII. i—3,

LATIN.

Locutusque est Dominus ad Moysen, dicens : Tolle

Aaron cum filiis suis, vestes eorum, et unctionis oleum,

• vitulum pro peccato, duos arietes, canistrum cum azymis,

et congregabis omnem coetum ad ostium tabernaculi.

FRENCH.

L'Eternel park aussi a Moyse, disant : Prends Aaron

et ses fils avec lui, les vetemens, I'huile de Tonction, et

un veau pour le sacrifice pour le pe'che', deux be'liers,

et une corbeille de pains sans levain.

ITALIAN.

II Signore parlb oltr'a cib a Moise : dicendo, Prendi

Aaron, ed i suoi figliuoli con lui : ed i vestimenti, el'

olio deir Untione, ed il giovenco per lo sacrificio per

lo peccato, ed i due montoni e'l paniere degli azzimi.

Ed aduna tutta la raunanza, all' entrata del tabernacolo

della convenenza.

SPANISH.

Y hablo el Senor i. Moise's, diciendo : Toma d Aaron

y i. sus hijos, sus vestidos, y el dleo de la uncion, el becerro

por el pecado, dos carneros, un canastillo con azymos.

Y congregaras todo el pueblo d la puerta del taber-

ndculo.



XIX.

NADAB AND ABIHU KILLED BY FIRE.

Leviticus X. i, 2.

And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took

either of them his censer, and put fire therein, and put

incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the

Lord, which he commanded them not.

And there went out fire from the Lord, and devoured

them, and they died before the Lord.



Leviticus X. i, 2.

LATIN.

Arreptisque Nadab et Abiu, filii Aaron thuribulis, po-

sueriint ignem, et incensum de super, offerentes coram

Domino ignem alienum : quod eis preceptum non erat.

Egressusque ignis h. Domino devoravit eos, et mortui

sunt coram Domino.

FRENCH.

Or les fils d'Aaron, Nadab et Abihu, prirent chacun

leur encensoir, et y mirent du feu, et du parfum dessus,

et ils ofifrirent devant I'Eternal du feu Strange, ce qu'il

ne leur avoit point comraande.

Et le feu sortit de devant TEternel, et il les ddvora,

et ils moururent devant TEternel.

ITALIAN.

Or Nadab, ed Abihu, figliuoli d'Aaron, presero cias-

cuno il suo turibolo, e vi posero dentro del fuoco, e vi

misero su dello'ncenso ; e presentarono davanti al Sig-

nore del fuoco strano : il che egli non liavea lor co-

mandato.

Ed un fuoco usci dal cospetto del Signore, il quale

gli divampo : ed essi morirono davanti al Signore.

SPANISH.

Y habiendo tomado Naddb y Abiu hijos de Aaron los

incensarios, pusidron fuego 6 incienso en ellos, ofreci-

endo delante del Seiior, fuego extrano : lo qual no les

habia sido mandado.

Y habiendo salido fuego del Seiior, los devoro, y

muridron delante del Sefior.



XX.

CERTAIN MORAL AND CEREMONIAL LAWS
COMMANDED BY GOD.

Leviticus XIX. i, 2.

And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

Speak unto all the congregation of the children of

Israel, and say unto them, Ye shall be holy ; for I the

Lord your God am holy.



Leviticus XIX. i, 2.

LATIN.

Locutus est Dominus ad Moysen, dicens : Loquere

ad omnem ccetum filiorum Israel et dices ad eos : Sancti

estote, quia ego sanctus sum, Dominus Deus vester.

FRENCH.

L'Etemel parla aussi k Moyse, disant

:

Parle k toute I'assemble'e des enfans d'Israel, et dis-

leur : Soyez saints : car je suis saint, moi qui suis

TEtemel votre Dieu.

ITALIAN.

II Signore parlb ancora a Moise : dicendo,

Parla a tutta la raunanza de' figliuoli d'Israel : e di

loro, Siate santi : perciocche io il Signore Iddio vostro,

son santo.

SPANISH.

Hablo el Senor i Moises diciendo :

Habla a toda la congregacion de los hijos de Israd,

y les diras : Sed santos, porque yo santo soy, el Senor

Dios vuestro.



XXIL

THE ORDER OF THE TRIBES IN THEIR TENTS
AND IN THEIR MARCHES.

Numbers II. 2.

Every man of the children of Israel shall pitch by

his own standard, with the ensign of their father's house :

far off about the tabernacle of the congregation shall

they pitch.



Numbers II. 2.

LATIN,

Singuli per turmas, signa, atque vexilla, et domos
cognationum suarum, castrametabuntur filii Israel, per

gyrum tabernaculi foederis.

FRENCH.

Les enfans d'Israel camperont chacun sous sa banniere,

avec les enseignes des maisons de leurs p^res, tout autour

du Tabernacle d'assignation, vis-k-vis de lui.

ITALIAN.

Accampinsi i figliuoli d'Israel, ciascuno presso alia sua

bandiera, distinti per I'insegne delle lor famiglie paterne :

accampinsi dirincontro al Tabernacolo della convenenza,

d'ogn' intorno.

SPANISH.

Los hijos de Israel acamparin al rededor del taber-

ndculo de la alianza, cada uno por los esquadrones,

insignias, y estandartes, y casas de sus parentelas.



XXIII.

THE REBELLION OF KORAH, DATHAN, AND ABIRAM.

Numbers XVI. 33.

They, and all that appertained to them, went down

alive into the pit, and the earth closed upon them :
and

they perished from among the congregation.



Numbers XVI. 33.

LATIN.

Descenderuntque vivi in infernum operti humo, et

peiierunt de medio multitudinis.

FRENCH.

lis descendirent done eux, et tons ceux qui leur

appartenoient, vivans dans le gouffre : Et la terre les

couvrit, et ils pdrirent ainsi du milieu de I'assemblee.

ITALIAN.

E scesero vivi nell' inferno, insieme con tutto quello

ch'apparteneva loro : e la terra gli coperse, ed essi pe-
rirono d'infra la raunanza.

SPANISH.

Y descendie'ron vivos al infierno cubiertos de tierra,

y perecieron de en medio de la multitud.



XXIV.

THE BRAZEN SERPENT.

Numbers XXI. 9.

And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it upon a

pole, and it came to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any

man, when he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.



Numbers XXI. 9.

LATIN.

Fecit ergo Moyses Serpentem asneum, et posuit eum
pro signo : quem clim percussi aspicerent, sanabantur.

FRENCH.

Moyse done fit un serpent d'airain, et le mit sur une
perche: et il arrivoit que quand quelque serpent avoit

mordu un homme, s'il regardoit le serpent d'airain, il

etoit gueri.

ITALIAN.

E Moise fece un serpente di rame, e lo mise sopra una
antenna

: ed avveniva che, se un serpente havea morso al-

cuno, ed egli riguardava al serpente di rame, egli scampava.

SPANISH.

Hizo pues Moise's una Serpiente de bronce, y la puso
por seiial, y los heridos que la miraban eran sanados.

z



XXV.

THE MIDIANITES SPOILED, AND BALAAM SLAIN.

Numbers :

XXXI. 9.

And the children of Israel took all the women of

Midian captives, and their ittle ones, and took the spoil

of all their cattle, and all their flocks, and all their goods.



Numbers XXXI. 9.

LATIN.

Ceperuntque mulieres eorum, et parvulos, omniaque

pecoro, et cunctam supellectilem : quidquid habere po-

tuerant depopulati sunt.

FRENCH.

Et les enfans d'Israel emmenbrent prisonniferes las

femmes de Madian, avec leurs petits enfans : et ils pille-

rent teut leur gros et menu be'tail, et tout ce qui etoit en

leur puissance.

ITALIAN.

Ed i figliuoli d'Israel ne menarono prigioni le donne di

Madian, ed i lor piccioli fanciuUi : e predarono tutto'l lor

grosso e minuto bestiame, e tutte le lor facultk.

SPANISH.

Y tomdron sus mugeres, y sus liijos, y todos los

ganados, y todos losmuebles : saquearon quanto pudieron

alcanzar.

2 2



XXVI.

MOSES REHEARSETH THE STORY OF ISRAEL'S

PASSAGE THROUGH THE WILDERNESS.

Deuteronomy I. 3.

And it came to pass in the fortieth year, in the eleventh

month, on the first day of the month, that Moses spake

unto the children of Israel, according unto all that the

Lord had given him in commandment unto them.

I



Deuteronomy L 3.

LATIN.

Quadragesimo anno, undecimo mense, prima die mensis,

locutus est Moyses ad filios Israel omnia quae preceperat

illi Dominus, ut diceret eis.

FRENCH.

Or, en la quarantieme anne'e, au premier jour du
onzieme raois, Moyse dit aux enfans d'Israel tout ce que

I'Etemel lui avoit commande de leur dire.

ITALIAN.

Or I'anno quarantesimo, a calendi dell'undecimo mese,

Moise parlo a' figliuoli d'Israel, secondo tutto cio che'l

Signore gli havea comandato di dir loro.

SPANISH.

En el ano quadragdsimo, en el unde'cimo mes, el

primer dia del mes habld Moisds i. los hijos de IsradI

todas las cosas que le mandd el Seiior que les dixera.



1

XXVII.

MOSES EXHORTETH TO OBEDIENCE FROM

GOD'S PAST DEALINGS.

Deuteronomy IV. i.

Now therefore hearken, O Israel, unto the statutes and

unto the judgments, which I teach you, for to do them,

that ye may hve, and go in and possess the land which

the Lord God of your fathers giveth you.



Deuteronomy IV. i.

LATIN.

Et nunc Israel audi prsecepta et judicia, quae ego doceo

te : ut faciens ea, vivas, et ingrediens possideas Terram,

quam Dominus Deus patrum vestrorum daturus est vobis.

FRENCH.

Maintenant Israel ecoute ces statuts et ces ordon-

nances que je t'enseigne pour les faire, afin que vous

viviez, et que vous entriez au pays que I'Eternel le Dieu

de vos peres vous donne, et que vous le posse'diez.

ITALIAN.

Ora dunque, Israel attend! agli statuti ed alle legge, le

quali io t'insegno, acciocchb tu le metti in opera : affin

che voi viviate, ed entriate nel paese, che'l Signore Iddio

de vostri padri vi da, e lo possediate.

SPANISH.

Pues ahora Israel oye los preceptos y los juicios, que

yo te enseiio, para que haciendolos, vivas, y entrando

poseas la Tierra, que el Senor el Dios de vuestros padres

OS ha de dar.



XXVIIL

A PROPHET TO ARISE LIKE UNTO MOSES.

Deuteronomy XVIII. 15.

The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet

from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me
;

unto him ye shall hearken.



Deuteronomy XVIII. 15.

LATIN,

Prophetum de gente tiia et de fratribus tuis sicut me,

suscitabit tibi Dominus Deus tuus : ipsum audies.

FRENCH.

L'Eternel ton Dieu te suscitera un Prophete comme
moi d'entre tes freres ; vous re'couterez.

ITALIAN.

II Signore Iddio tuo ti susciterk un Profeta come me,
del mezzo di te, de' tuoi fratelli : esso ascoltate.

SPANISH.

El Senor Dios tuyo levantara para tf de tu nacion, y
de entre tus hermanos un Propheta como yo : a el oiras.



XXIX.

THIRTY AND ONE KINGS SMITTEN BY JOSHUA.

Joshua XII. 7.

And these are the kings of the country which Joshua

and the children of Israel smote on this side Jordan, on

the west, from Baal-gad, in the valley of Lebanon, even

unto the mount Halak, that goeth up to Sen
;
which

Joshua gave unto the tribe of Israel for a possession

according to their divisions.



Joshua XII. 7.

LATIN.

Hi sunt reges Terras, quos percussit Josue, et filii

Israel, trans Jordanem ad Occidentalem plagam, k Baal-

gad in campo Libani, usque ad montem cujus pars

ascendit in Seir : tradiditque earn Josue in possessionem

tribubus Israel, singulis partes suas.

FRENCH.

Et ce sont ici les Rois du pays que Josue, et les enfans

d'lsrael battirent en-de^a du Jourdain vers I'Occident,

depuis Bahal-Gad en la campagne du Liban, jusqu'a la

montagne de Halak, qui monte vers Sehir, et que Josue'

donna aux tribus d'lsrael en possession selon leurs

portions.

ITALIAN.

E questi sono li rfe del paese, i quali Josue, ed i figliuoli

d'lsrael percossero di qua dal Jordano, verso occidente :

da Baal-gad, nella Valle del Libano, infino al monte

Halac, che sale verso Seir : il qual paese Josue diede a

possedere alle tribli d'lsrael, secondo i loro spartimente.

SPANISH.

Estos son los Reyes del pais, a los que derroto Josue y

los hijos de Isradl de la otra parte del Jordan al lado

occidental, desde Baalgad en el campo, del Libano hasta

el monte, del que una parte sube acia Seir : y Josue lo did

en posesion a las tribus de Israel, d cada una su porcion.



XXX.

ADONI-BEZEK EEQUITED FOR HIS CRUELTY.

Judges I. 6.

But Adoni-bezek fled; and they pursued after him,

and caught him, and cut off his thumbs and his great

toes.



Judges I. 6.

LATIN.

Fugit autem Adonibezec : quern persecuti comprehen-
derent, csesis summitatibus manuum ejus ac pedum.

FRENCH.

Et Adoni-be'zek s'enfuit, mais ils le poursuivirent ; et

I'ayant saisi, ils lui couperent les pouces des mains et des
pieds.

ITALIAN.

Ed Adonibezec fuggi
: ma .essi lo perseguitarono : e

presolo, gli tagliarono i diti grossi delle mani, e de' piedi.

SPANISH.

Y huyd Adonibezec : al que habiendo seguido en el

alcance prendieron, y cortaron las extremidades de las

manos y de los pies de e'l.



XXXI.

Ruth II. 5-

Then said Boaz unto his servant that was set over the

reapers, Whose damsel is this ?



Ruth II. 5.

LATIN.

Dixitque Booz juveni, qui messoribus preerat : Cujus

est base puella 1

FRENCH.

Puis Booz dit a son Serviteur qui etoit commis sur les

moissonneurs : A qui est cette jeune lille 1

ITALIAN.

Poi Booz disse al sue servidore ordinate sopra i

raietitori, Di cui e' questa giovane ?

SPANISH.

Y dixo Booz al jdven, que cuidaba de los segadores :

De qui^n es esta muchacha 1



XXXII.

HANNAH IN GRIEF PRAYETH FOR A CHILD.

I Samuel I. lo.

And she was in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto the

Lord, and wept sore.



I Samuel I. lo.

LATIN.

Cum esset Anna amai'o animo, oravit ad Dominum,

flens largiter.

FRENCH.

Elle done ayant le coeur plein d'amertume, pria I'Eter-

nel, en repandant beaucoup de larmes.

ITALIAN.

Ed, essendo in amaritudine d'animo, pregb il Signore,

e piagnea dirottamente.

SPANISH.

Anna con un corazon Ueno de amargura, ord al Senor,

derramando copiosas lagrimas.

A A



XXXIIL

SAMUEL ANOINTETH SAUL.

I Samuel X. i.

Then Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured it upon his

head, and kissed him, and said, Is it not because the Lord

hath anointed thee to be captain over his inheritance 1



I Samuel X. i.

LATIN.

Tulit autem Samuel lenticulam olei, et effudit super

caput ejus, et deosculatus est eum, et ait

:

Ecce, unxit te Dominus super hereditatem suam in

principem, et liberabis populum suum de manibus inimi-

corum ejus, qui in circuitu ejus sunt. Et hoc tibi signum,

quia unxit te Deus in principem.

FRENCH.

Or Samuel avoit pris une fiole d'huile, qu'il repandit

sur la tete de Saul : puis il le baisa, et lui dit : L'Eternel

ne t'a-t-il pas oint sur son he'ritage, afin d'en etre le con-

ducteur ?

ITALIAN.

Or Samuel havea preso un picciol vaso d'olio e lo verso

in sul capo d'esso, e lo bacio, e disse : Non e egli vero

che'l Signore t'ha unto per conduttore sopra la sua

hereditk 1

SPANISH.

Y Tomo Samuel una ampolla de aceyte, la derramo
sobre la cabeza de Saul, y le beso, y dixo : He aqui' que
el Seiior te ha ungido por Principe sobre su heredad, y
libraras d su pueblo de las manos de sus enemigos, que
le rodean. Y esta sera la sehal de que Dios te ha ungido
por Principe.

A A 2



XXXIV.

DAVID KILLETH GOLIATH.

I Samuel XVII. 49.

And David put his liand in his bag, and took thence a

stone, and slang it, and smote the Philistine in his fore-

head, that the stone sunk into his forehead ;
and he fell

upon his face to the earth.



I Samuel XVII. 49.

LATIN.

Et misit manum suam in peram, tulitque unum lapidem,

et funda jecit, et circumducens percussit PhilisthEeum in

fronte : et infixus est lapis in fronte ejus, et cecidit in

faciem suam super terram.

FRENCH.

Alors David mit la main a sa panetiere, et en prit une
pierre, et la jette avec sa fronde, et il en frappa le Philistin

au front, tellement que la pierre s'enfonga dans son
front, et il tomba le visage centre terre.

ITALIAN.

E David mise la mano a quel suo arnese, e ne prese
una pietra

: e trattala con lafrombola, percosse il Filisteo

nella fronte
: e la pietra gli si ficcb nella fronte, ed egli

cadde boccone a terra.

SPANISH.

Y metio su mano en el zurron, y sacd una piedra, que
dispard con la honda, y dandole vuelta, hirid al Philistheo
en la frente

: y la piedra quedd hincada en su frente, y
cayd en tierra sobre su rostro.



XXXV.

DAVID SAVETH KEILAH.

I Samuel XXIII. 5.

So David and his men went to Keilah, and fought with

the Philistines, and brought away -their cattle, and smote

them with a great slaughter. So David saved the m-

habitants of Keilah.



I Samuel XXIII. 5.

LATIN.

Abiit ergo David, et viri ejus, in Ceilam, et pugnavit

adversum Philisthseos, et abegit jumenta eorum, et per-

cussit eos plaga magna : et salvavit David habitatores

Ceilse.

FRENCH.

Alors David s'en alia avec ses gens a Kehila, et com-

battit les Philistins, et emmena leur be'tail, et il en fit un

grand carnage : ainsi David ddlivra les habitans de

Ke'hila.

ITALIAN.

David adunque andb, con la sua gente, in Cheila, e

combatte contr' a'Filistei, e ne menb il lor bestianie, e gli

percosse d'una grande sconfitta : e liberb gli habitanti

di Cheila.

SPANISH.

Marcho pues David y su gente para Ceila, y peleo

contra los Philisthe'os, y llevdse sus ganados, y los hirid

con gran mortandad : y salvo David d los moradores de

Ceila.



XXXVI.

DAVID LAMENTETH OVER SAUL AND JONATHAN.

2 Samuel I. ii.

Then David took hold on his clothes, and rent them

;

and likewise all the men that were with him.



2 Samuel I. ii.

LATIN.

Apprehendens autem David vestimenta sua scidit,

omnesque viri qui erant cum eo.

FRENCH.

Alors David prit ses vetemens, et les dechira : tous les

hommes aussi qui etoient avec lui, en firent de meme.

ITALIAN.

Allora David prese i suoi vestimenti, e gli straccib. II

simigliante fecero ancora tutti gli huomini ch'erano con
lui.

SPANISH.

David entonces asiendo de sus vestidos, los rasgo, y
todos los hombres que estaban con



t

XXXVII.

DAVID SMITETH HADADEZER AND THE SYRIANS.

2 Samuel VIII. 3.

David smote also Hadadezer, the son of Rehob, king

of Zobah, as he went to recover his border at the river

Euphrates.



2 Samuel VIII. 3.

LATIN.

Et percussit David Adarezer filium Rohob regem

Soba, quando profectus est ut dominaretur super flumen

Euphraten.

FRENCH.

David battit aussi Hadadhezer fils de Rehob, Roi de

Tsoba, qui alloit pour re'tablir la domination sur le fleuve

d'Euphrate.

ITALIAN.

David oltr'a cib percosse Hadadezer, figliuolo di

Reliob, re de Soba, andando por ridurre il paese sotto

alia sua mano fino al fiume Eufrate.

SPANISH.

Destrozo tambien David a Adarezer hijo de Rohob
Rey de Soba, quando salid para extender sus dominios

hasta el rio Euphrates.



XXXVIII.

URIAH SLAIN BY DAVID'S CONTRIVANCE.

2 Samuel XI. 14.

And it came to pass in the morning, that David wrote

a letter to Joab, and sent it by the hand of Uriah.



2 Samuel XI. 14.

LATIN.

Factum est ergo manh, et scripsit David epistolam ad

Joab : misitque per manum Uriae.

FRENCH.

Et le lendemain matin David ^crivit a Joab, et envoya
sa lettre par les mains d'Urie.

ITALIAN.

E la mattina seguente David scrisse una lettera a Joab,
e gliela mandb per Uria.

SPANISH.

Llego pues la manana, y escribio David una carta a

Joab : y se la envid por mano de Urias.



XXXIX.

NATHAN REPROVETH DAVID BY A PARABLE.

2 Samuel XII. 7.

And Nathan said to David, Thou art the man.



2 Samuel XII. 7.

LATIN.

Dixit autem Nathan ad David : Tu es ille vir.

FRENCH,

Mors Nathan dit a David : Tu es cet homme-1^.

ITALIAN.

Allora Natan disse a David, Tu sei quell' huomo.

SPANISH.

^.s Nathan dixo & David : Tii eres aquel hombre.



XL.

JOAB'S ARTIFICE TO BRING HOME ABSALOM.

2 Samuel XIV. 4.

And when the woman of Tekoah spake to the king,

slie fell on her face to the ground, and did obeisance,

and said, Help, O King.



2 Samuel XIV. 4.

LATIN.

Itaque cum ingressa fuit mulier Thecuitis ad regem,

cecidit coram eo sujier terram, et adoravit, et dixit :

Serva me rex.

FRENCH.

La femme Te'kohite done parla au Roi ; et tomba sur

son visage en terre, et se prosterna, et dit : O Roi,

aide-moi.

ITALIAN.

Quella donna Tecoita adunque andb a parlare al re,

e si gittb in terra sopra la sua faccia, e si prosterno : e

disse, Salvami, o rh.

SPANISH.

Y asf habiendo entrado al Rey la muger Thecuita,

postrdse en tierra delante de el, y le adoro, y dixo ; O
Rey, salvame.
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XLI.

AMASA IS SLAIN BY JOAB.

2 Samuel XX. lo.

But Amasa took no heed to the sword that was in

Joab's hand : so he smote him therewith in the fifth rib,

and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck him

not again ; and he died.



2 Samuel XX. lo.

LATIN.

Porrb Amasa iion observavit gladium, quem habebat

Joab, qui percussit eum in latere, et effudit intestina ejus

in terram, nec secundum vulnus apposuit, et mortuus est.

FRENCH.

Or Hamasa ne prenoit point garde a I'e'pe'e qui Aoit en

la main de Joab : et Joab Ten frappa k la cinquieme cote,

et il repandit ses entrailles en terre, sans le frapper une

seconde fois, et il mourut.

ITALIAN.

Ed Amasa non si prendeva guardia della spada che

Joab havea in mano. Ed egli lo percosse nelle cinque
coste, e sparse I'interiora d'esso in terra, d'un sul colpo,

senza raddoppiarlo. Cosi egli morl.

SPANISH.

Y Amasa no hizo reparo en la espada, que tenia Jodb,
el qual le hin'o en un costado, y le echo las tripas en tierra,

y sin asegundarle otro golpe, murid.
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XLII.

ABISHAG CHERISHETH DAVID.

I Kings I. 3.

So they sought for a fair damsel throughout all the

coasts of Israel, and found Abishag a Shunammite, and

brought her to the king.



I Kings I. 3.

LATIN.

Qusesierunt igitur adolescentulam speciosam in omnibus
finibus Israel, et invenerunt Abisag Sunamitidem, et ad-

duxerunt earn ad regem.

FRENCH.

On cherche done dans toutes les contrees d'Israel une
fille qui fut belle : et on trouva Abisag Scunamite, qu'on
amena au Roi.

ITALIAN.

Cercarono adunque, per tutte le contrade d'Israel, una
bella fanciulla

: 0 trovarono Abisag Sunamita, e la con-
dussero al re.

SPANISH.

Buscdron pues en todos los tdrminos de Israel una
jovencita hermosa, y hallaron a Abisag de Sunim, y
llevaronsela al Rey.



XLIIL

HIRAM SENDETH TO CONGRATULATE SOLOMON,

I Kings V. i.

And Hiram, king of Tyre, sent his servants

Solomon ; for he had heard that they had anointed

king in the room of his father ; for Hiram was ev

lover of David.



I Kings V. i.

LATIN.

Misit quoque Hiram rex Tyri servos suos ad Salo-

monem : audivit enim quod ipsum unxissent regem pro

patre ejus : quia amicus fuerat Hiram David omni tempore.

FRENCH.

Et Hiram, Roi de Tyr, envoya ses serviteurs vers

Salomon, ayant ajjpris qu'on I'avoit oint pour Roi a la

place de son pere, car Hiram avoit toujours aime David.

ITALIAN.

Or Hiram, rh di Tiro, havendo udito che Salomone

era stato unto rh, in luogo di suo padre, gli mando i suoi

servidori : perciocche Hiram era sempre stato amico di

David.

SPANISH.

Envio tambien Hiram Rey de Tiro sus criados i

Salomon : porque habia oido que le habian ungido Rey
en lugar de su padre : por quanto Hirdm habia sido

siempre amigo de David.



XLIV.

JEROBOAM SENDETH HIS WIFE IN DISGUISE

TO INQUIRE OF AHIJAH THE PROPHET.

I Kings XIV. 12.

Arise thou therefore, get thee to thine own house : and

when thy feet enter into the city, the child shall die.



I Kings XIV. 12.

LATIN.

Tu igitur surge, et vade in domum tuam : et in ipso
introitu pedum tuorum in urbem, morietur puer.

FRENCH.

Toi done leve-toi, et va-t-en dans ta maison : aussitot
que tes pieds entreront dans la ville, I'enfant mourra.

ITALIAN.

Or tu, levati, vattene a casa tua : in quello stante che i

tuoi piedi entreranno nella cittk, il fanciullo morrk.

SPANISH.

Tu pues lev^ntate, y vete i tu casa : y en el punto
mismo en que entrardn tus pies en la ciudad, morird el
muchacho.



XLV.

ELIJAH PRAYING, IS ANSWERED BY FIRE FROM HEAVEN.

I Kings XVIII. 38.

Then the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed the

burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the

dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench.



I Kings XVIII. 38.

LATIN.

Cecidit autem ignis Domini, et voravit holocaustum, et

ligna, et lapides, pulverem quoque, et aquam quae erat in

aquaeductu lambens.

FRENCH.

Alors le feu de I'Etemel tomba, et il consuma I'holo-

causte, et le bois, et les pierres, et le poudre, et il Huma
toute I'eau qui etoit au canal.

ITALIAN.

Allora cadde fuoco del Signore, e consumo I'holo-

causto, e le legne, e le pietre, e la polvere : e Iambi

I'acqua ch'era nel condotto.

SPANISH.

Y cayo fuego del Seiior, y devord el holocausto, y la

lena, y las piedras, lamiendo aun el polvo, y el agua, que
habia en el aqiieducto.



XLVI.

BEARS DESTROY THE CHILDREN THAT MOCKED ELISHA.

2 Kings II. 23.

And he went up from thence unto Bethel :
and as he

was going up by the way, there came forth litde children

out of the city, and mocked him, and said unto him, Go

up, thou bald head
;
go up, thou bald head.



2 Kings II. 23.

LATIN.

Ascendit autem inde in Bethel : cumque asceiideret

per viam, pueri parvi egressi sunt de civitate, et illude-

bant ei, dicentes : Ascende calve, ascende calve.

FRENCH.

Et de la il monta a Bethel : et comme il montoit par
le chemin, des jeunes gargons sortirent de la ville, qui se

moquoient de lui, et disoient : Monte chauve, monte
chauve.

ITALIAN.

Poi di la egli sail in Betel : e, come egli saliva per la

via, certi piccioli fanciulli uscirono fuor della cittk e lo

beffavano, e gli dicevano, Sali calvo, sali calvo.

SPANISH.

Y subid desde allf i Bethel : y quando subia por el

camino, salieron de la ciudad unos muchachuelos, y le

escarnecion, diciendo : Sube, calvo, sube, calvo.



XLVII.

ATHALIAH PRESSING FORWARD INTO THE TEMPLE

IS SEIZED AND SLAIN.

2 Kings XI. 14-

And when she looked, behold the tog.stood by a

pillar, as the manner was, and the prmces and the

trumpeters by the king, and all the people o the land

rejoiced, and blew with trumpets : and Athahah rent her

clothes, and cried. Treason, Treason.



2.Kings XI. 14.

LATIN.

Vidit regem stantem super tribunal juxta niorem, et

cantores et tubas prope eum, omnemque populum terrs

letantem et canentem tubis : et scidit vestimenta sua,

clamavitque : Conjuratio, conjuratio.

FRENCH.

Et elle regarda, et voilk le Roi etoit pres de la colonne,
selon la coutume des Rois, et les Capitaines et les trom-
pettes etoient prhs du Roi, et tout le peuple du pays etoit

dans la joie, et on sonnoit des trompettes. Mors
Hathalie de'chira ses veteraens, et cria : Conjuration,
conjuration !

ITALIAN.

E riguardb
: ed ecco'l r^, che stava in pie sopra la pila,

secondo'l costume
: ed i capitani, e trombettieri erano

presso del re
: e tutto'l popolo del paese era allegro, e

sonava con le trombe. Allora Atalia si straccib le vesti,
e grido, Congiura, congiura.

SPANISH.

Vio al Rey que estaba sobre el trono segun costumbre
y los cantores, y las trompetas junto d e1, y todo el
pueblo de la tierra en regocijo, y tocando las trompetas •

y rasgd sus vestiduras, y grito : Conjuracion, conjuracion



XLVIII.

AHAZ REIGNETH VERY WICKEDLY.

2 Kings XVI. 12.

And when the king was come from Damascus, the

king saw the ahar : and the king approached to the altar,

and offered thereon.



2 Kings XVI. 12.

LATIN.

Cumque venisset rex de Damasco, vidit altare, et

veneratus est illud : ascenditque et immolavit holocausta,

et sacrificium suum.

FRENCH.

Et quand le Roi Achaz fut revenu de Damas, et qu'il

eut vu I'autel, il s'en approcha, et fit offrir sur cet autel.

ITALIAN.

E quando'l re fu venuto di Damasco, ed hebbe veduto

I'altare, s'accostb ad esso, ed offerse sopra esso sacrificii.

SPANISH.

Y habiendo llegado el Rey, de Damasco, vio el altar,

y lo venero : y subio d el, y ofrecid holocaustos, y su

acrificio.

C C



XLIX.

2 Kings XXIII. 2.

And the king went up into ths house of the Lord, and

all the men of Judah and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem

with him, and the priests, and the prophets, and all the

people, both small and great : and he read in their ears

all the words of the book of the covenant which was

found in the house of the Lord.



2 Kings XXIII. 2.

LATIN.

Ascenditque rex templum Domini, et omnes viri Juda,

imiversique qui habitabant in Jerusalem cum eo sacer-

dotes et prophete, et omnis populus a parvo usque ad
magnum : legitque cunctis audientibus omnia verba libri

foederis, qui inventus est in domo Domini.

FRENCH.

Et le Roi monta k la maison de I'Eternel, et tons les

hommes de Juda, et tous les Iiabitans de Je'rusalem

e'toient avec lui : les sacrificateurs y e'toient aussi et les

prophetes, et tout le peuple, depuis le plus petit jusqu'au
plus grand

; et ils entendirent lire toutes les paroles du
livre de I'alliance, qui avoit ete trouve dans la maison de
I'Eternel.

ITALIAN,

E'l rh sail nella casa del Signore, con tutti gli liuomini
principali di Juda, e tutti gli habitanti di Jerusalem, ed i

sacerdoti, ed i profeti, e tutto'l popolo, dal minore al
maggiore

: ed egli lesse, in lor presenza, tutte le parole
del libro del Patto, il quale era stato trovato nella casa
del Signore.

SPANISH.

Y subid el Rey al templo del Seiior, y con 61 todos los
varones de Judd, y todos los que moraban en Jerusalem,
los Sacerdotes y los Prophetas, y todo el pueblo desde'
el menor hasta el mayor : y leyd oyendolo todos todas
las palabras del Libro de la alianza, que fud hallado en
la casa del Seiior.
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L.

THE GENEALOGY FROM ADAM RECITED.

I Chronicles IX. i.

So all Israel were reckoned by genealogies; and,

behold, they were written in the book of the Kings of

Israel and Judah, who were carried away to Babylon for

their transgression.



I Chronicles IX. i.

LATIN.

Universus ergo Israel dinumeratus est : et summa eorum
scripta est in Libro regum Israel, et Juda : translatique

sunt in Babylonem propter delictum suum.

FRENCH.

Ainsi on fit la ge'ne'alogie de tous ceux d'Israel, et voila
ils sont dcrits au livre des Rois d'Israel : et ceux de Juda
furent transporte's h. Babylon a cause de leurs crimes.

ITALIAN.

Cosf tutti gl'Israeliti furono annoverati per le lor

generationi
:
ed ecco, sono descritti nel Libro delli re

d'Israel. Or, dopo che que' di Juda furono stati menati
in cattivitk in Babilonia, per li lor misfatti.

SPANISH.

Fue pues contado todo Israel : y la suma de ellos fu^
escrita en el Libro de los Reyes de Israe'l, y de Juda : y
fu^ron transportados i Babylonia por su pecado.



LI.

THE OVERTHROW AND DEATH OF SAUL.

I Chronicles X. lo.

And they put his araiour in the house of their gods,

and fastened his head in the temple of Dagon.



I Chronicles X. lo.

LATIN.

Arma autem ejus consecraverimt in fano dei sui, et

caput affixerunt in templo Dagon.

FRENCH.

Et ils mirent ses armes au Temple de leur dieu, et ils

attacherent sa tete dans la maison de Dagon.

ITALIAN.

E posero I'anni di Saul nel tempio de' loro dii ; ed

appiccarono il suo teschio nel tempio di Dagon.

SPANISH.

Y consagraron sus armas en el tempio de sus dios, y
clavdron la cabeza en el tempio de Dagon.



LII.

DAVID APPOINTETH A BAND OF SINGERS AND
MUSIC TO PRAISE THE LORD.

I Chronicles XVI. 4.

And he appointed certain of the Levites to minister

before the ark of the Lord, and to record, and to thank

and praise the Lord God of Israel.



I Chronicles XVI. 4.

LATIN.

Constituitque coram area Domini de Levitis, qui minis-
trarent, et recordarentur operum ejus, et glorificarent

atque laudarent Dominum Deum Israel.

FRENCH.

Et il etablit quelques-uns des Levites devant I'Arche
de I'Eternel pour y faire le service, pour celebrer, pour
reiidre graces, et pour louer le Dieu d'Israel.

ITALIAN.

Ed ordinb d'infra i Leviti, alcuni ministri per ramme-
morare, e per celebrare, e per lodare il Signore Iddio
d'Israel, davanti all' Area del Signore.

SPANISH.

Y seiiald de entre los Levitas los que habian de
ministrar delante del area del Seiier, y hacer eonmemo-
racion de sus obras, y glorificar, yalabar al Senor Dios de
Israel.



LIU.

THE SOLEMN OFFERING OF SOLOMON AT GIBEON.

2 Chronicles I. 6.

And Solomon went up thither to the brazen altar before

the Lord, which was at the tabernacle of the congregation,

and offered a thousand burnt offerings upon it



2 Chronicles I. 6.

LATIN.

Ascenditque Salomon ad altare seneum, coram taber-

naculo foederis Domini, et obtulit in eo mille hostias.

FRENCH.

Et Salomon offrit-lk devant I'Eternel, sur I'autel d'airain

qui dtoit aupres du Tabernacle, mille holocaustes.

ITALIAN.

E Salomone ofiferse quivi, davanti al Signore, sopra
I'Altar di rame, ch'era nel Tabernacolo della convenenza,
mille holocausti.

SPANISH.

Y subio Salomon al de altar bronce, delante del taber-
ndculo de la alianza del Senor, y ofrecid en el mil vi'ctimas.



LIV.

SOLOMON BLESSETH THE PEOPLE, AND

PRAISETH GOD.

2 Chronicles VI. 12.

And he stood before the altar of the Lord in the

presence of all the congregation of Israel, and spread

forth his hands.



2 Chronicles VI. 12.

LATIN.

Stetit ergo coram altari Domini ex adverse universem
multitudinis Israel et extendit manus suas.

FRENCH.

Puis il se tint deboiit devant I'autel de I'Eternel en la
pre'sence de toute I'assemblee d'Israel, et il etendit ses
mains.

ITALIAN.

Poi Salomone si presentb davanti all' Altare del Signorem presenza di tutta la raunanza d'Israel, e spiegb le palme'
delle sue mani.

SPANISH.

Se puso pues en pie delante del altar del Sefior enfrente
de toda la multitud de Israel, y extendid sus manos.



LV. ^

SHISHAK SPOILETH JERUSALEM.

2 Chronicles XII. 9.

So Shishak king of Egypt came up against Jerusalem,

and took away tlie treasures of tlie house of tlie Lord,

and tlie treasures of the king's house ;
he took all

:
he

carried away also the shields of gold which Solomon

had made.



2 Chronicles XII. 9.

LATIN.

Recessit itaque Sesac rex ^gypti ab Jerusalem, sublatis
thesauris doraus Domini, et domus regis, omniaque secum
tulit, et clypeos aureos, quos fecerat Salomon.

FRENCH.

Scis§ak done Roi d'Egypte monta contre Jerusalem,
et prit les tresors de la maison de I'Eternel, et les tresors
de la maison royale

; il prit tout : il prit aussi les boucliers
d'or que Salomon avoit faits.

ITALIAN.

Sisac adunque, r^e d'Egitto, sali contr'a Jerusalem, e
prese

1 tesori della casa del Signore, ed i tesori della casa
del rh

;
egli prese ogni cosa : prese ancora gli scudi d'oro

che Salomone havea fatti.

SPANISH.

Retirdse pues Sesic Rey de Egipto de Jerusalem,
llev^ndose los tesoros de la casa del Senor, y de la casa
del Rey, y llevolo todo consigo, y los broqueles de oro
que habia hecho Salomon.



m

LVI.

AN ANGEL DESTROYETH THE ASSYRIAN HOST.

2 Chronicles XXX 11. 21.

And the Lord sent an angel, which cut off all the mighty

men of valour, and the leaders and captains in the camp

of the king of Assyria.



2 Chronicles XXXII. 21.

LATIN.

Et misit Dominus angelura, qui percussit omnem virum
robustum, et bellatorem, et principem exercitus regis

Assyriorum.

FRENCH.

Et FEternel envoyaun Ange, qui extermina entierement
tous les horames forts et vaillans, et les chefs et les capi-
taines qui e'toient dans le camp du Roi des Assyriens.

ITALIAN.

E'l Signore mandb un Angelo, il quale distrusso ogni
valente huomo, ed ogni Capo, e Capitano ch'era nel
campo del re degli Assirii.

SPANISH.

Y envid el Sefior un Angel, que matd a todo hombre
fuerte, y valeroso, y al General del exdrcito del Rey de
los Asirios.
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LVII.

JOSIAH CAUSETH A SOLEMN PASSOVER TO BE KEPT.

2 Chronicles XXXV. i.

Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the Lord in

Jerusalem : and they killed the passover on the fourteenth

day of the first month.



2 Chronicles XXXV. i.

LATIN.

Fecit autem Josias in Jerusalem Phase Domino, quod
immolatum est quartadecima die mensis primi.

FRENCH.

Or Josias ce'le'bra la paque k I'Eternel a Je'rusalem, et

on egorgea la paque le quatorzieme jour du premier mois.

ITALIAN.

Or Josia fece la Pasqua al Signore in Jerusalem : e quella

fu scannata nel quartodecimo giorno del primo mese.

SPANISH.

Celebro tambien Josi'as en Jerusale'm la Pasqua del

Seiior, que fue' inmolada el dia catorce del primer mes.



LVIII.

CYRUS RESTORETH THE VESSELS OF THE TEMPLE.

Ezra I. 6.

And all they that were about them strengthened their

hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and

with beasts, and with precious things, beside all that

was willingly offered-



Ezra I. 6.

LATIN.

Universique qui erant in circuitu adjuverunt manus
eorum in vasis argenteis et aureis, in substantia et
jumentis, in supellectili, exceptis his, qus sponte
obtulerant.

FRENCH.

Et tous ceux qui e'toient autour d'eux les encouragbrent,
en leur foumissant des vases d'argent, de Tor, des biens,'
des montures, et des choses pre'cieuses, outre tout ce
qu'on offrit volontairement.

ITALIAN.

E tutti i lor vicini d'ogn' intorno sovvennero loro di
vasellamenti d'argento, d'oro, di facultk, e di bestie da
vettura, e di cose pretiose : oltr'a tutto quello che fu
volontariamente offerto.

SPANISH.

Y todos los que estaban en los contornos, les ayuddron
poniendo en sus manos vasos de plata y oro, con hacienda
y bestias, y con alhajas, ademds de lo que espont^nea-
mente habian ofrecido.



LIX.

NEHEMIAH MOURNETH, FASTETH, AND PRAYETH.

Nehemiah I. 3.

And they said unto me, the remnant that are left of

the captivity there in the province are in great affliction

and reproach : the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down,

and the gates thereof are burned with fire.



Nehemiah I. 3.

LATIN.

Et dixerunt mihi : qui remanserunt, relicti sunt de

captivitate ibi in provincia, in afflictione magna sunt, et

in opprobrio : et murus Jerusalem dissipatus est, et portae.

ejus combustcB sunt igni.

FRENCH.

Et ils me dirent : Ceux qui sont restes de la captivitd

sont-lk dans la province dans une gi-ande misere et en

opprobre, et la muraille de Jerusalem demeure ddtruite,

et ses portes ont ete brulees par le feu.

ITALIAN.

Ed essi mi dissero, Quelli che son rimasi della cattivitk

son la nella provincia, in gran miseria, e vituperio : e le

mura de Jerusalem restano rotte, e le sue porte arse col

fuoco.

SPANISH.

Y me respondieron : Los que quedaron del cautiverio,

y fu^ron dexados alii en la provincia, se hallan en grande

afliccion y oprobrio : y el xnuro de Jerusalem ha side

deshecho y sus puertas quemadas a fuego.



LX,

ESTHER IS CROWNED QUEEN.

Esther II. 17.

And the king loved Esther above all the women, and

she obtained grace and favour in his sight more than

all the virgins ; so that he set the royal crown upon her

head, and made her queen instead of Vashti.



Esther II, 17.

LATIN.

Et adamavit earn rex plus quam omnes mulieres,

habuitque gratiam et misericordiam coram eo super

omnes mulieres, et posuit diadema regni in capite ejus,

fecitque eam regnare in loco Vasthi.

FRENCH.

Et le Roi aima plus Ester que toutes les autres femmes,

et elle gagna ses bonnes graces et sa bienveillance plus

que toutes les autres vierges ; il mit la couronne du

royaume sur sa tete, et il I'e'tablit pour Reine a la place

de VasQti.

ITALIAN.

E'l re amb Ester sopra tutte I'altre femmine : ed ella

acquistb la sua gratia, e benivolenza, piu che tutte I'altre

vergini : Ik onde egli le pose la corona reale in sul capo,

e la costitui reina in luogo di Vasti.

SPANISH.

Y el Rey la amo mas que a todas las otras mugeres,

y hallo gracia y favor delante de 61 mas que todas las

mugeres, y puso sobre su cabeza la corona Real, y la

hizo Reyna en lugar de Vasthi.



LXI.



Job II. 9.

LATIN.

Dixit autem illi uxor sua : Adhuc tu permanes in

simplicitate tua 1 benedic Deo et morere.

FRENCH.

Et sa femme lui dit : Tu conserveras encore ton

integrite ! Benis Dieu, et meurs.

ITALIAN.

E la sua moglie gli disse, Ancora perseveri tu nella

tua integritk 1 benedici Iddio, e muori.

SPANISH.

Y su muger le dixo : j Aun te estds td en tu simplici-

dad 1 bendice a Dios, y mudrete.



LXII.

ELIPHAZ REPROVETH JOB FOR JUSTIFYING HIMSELF.

Job XV. i, 2.

Then answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,

Should a wise man utter vain knowledge, and fill his

belly with the east wind ?



Job XV. i, 2.

LATIN,

Respondens autem Eliphaz Themanites, dixit

:

Numquid sapiens respondebit quasi in ventum loquens,
et implebit ardore storaachum suum ?

FRENCH.

Alors Eliphaz, Themanite, prit la parole, et dit

:

Un homme sage dans ses re'ponses prononcera-t-il des
opinions vaines, et remplira-t-il son coeur du vent
d'Orient ?

ITALIAN.

Ed Elifaz Te'manita rispose : e disse,

Dee un huomo savio pronuntiare 'opinioni vane, ed
empiersi il ventre di vento Orientale ?

SPANISH.

Y respondiendo Eliphaz de Themdn dixo :

I Por Ventura un hombre sabio responderi como si
nablase al viento, y llenerd de ardor su estdmago ?



LXIII.

GOD ANSWERETH JOB OUT OF THE WHIRLWIND.

Job XXXVIII. i, 2.

Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind,

and said,

Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without

knowledge 1



Job XXXVIII. i, 2.

LATIN.

Respondens autem Dominus Job de turbine, dixit :

Quis est iste involvens sententias sennonibus imperitis %

FRENCH.

Mors I'Eternel repondit d'un tourbillon a Job, et dit :

Qui est celui-ci qui obscurcit mon consei] par des
paroles sans science ?

ITALIAN.

Allora il Signore rispose a Job da un turbo : e disse,
Chi e costui, Che oscura il consiglio con ragionamenti
senza scienza ?

SPANISH,

Y respondiendo el Senor d Job desde un torbellino,
dixo: iQuidn es ese, que envuelve sentencias con
indoctos discursos ?



LXIV.

THE HAPPINESS OF THE GODLY.

Psalm I i.

Blessed is the man, that walketh not in the counsel

the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, r

sitteth in the seat of the scornful.



Psalm I. i.

LATIN.

Beatus vir, qui non abiit in consilio impiorum, et in

via peccatorum non stetit, et in cathedra pestilentije non
sedit

:

FRENCH.

Heureux rhomme qui ne marche point suivant le

conseil des me'chans, qui ne s'arrete point dans la voie
des pecheurs, et qui ne s'assied point au banc des
moqueurs.

ITALIAN.

Beato I'huomo, che non e caminato nel consiglio degli
empi, e non s'b fermato nella via de' peccatori, e non
h seduto nella sedia degli schernitori.

SPANISH.

Bienaventurado el hombre que no anduvo en consejo
de impios, y en camino de pecadores no se pard, y en
catedra de pestilencia no se sento :
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LXV.

Psalm LIII. i.

The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God.



Psalm LIII. i.

LATIN.

Dixit insipiens in corde suo : Non est Deus.

FRENCH.

1,'insense dit en son coeur : il n'y a point de Dieu.

ITALIAN.

Lo stolto ha detto nel suo cuore, non v'fe Die.

SPANISH.

Dixo el necio en su corazon : No hay Dios.
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LXVI.

A PREDICTION OF THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST.

Psalm CX. i.

The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right

hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.



Psalm CX. i.

LATIN.

Dixit Dominus Domino meo : Sede a dextris meis :

Donee ponam inimicos tuos, scabellum pedum tuorum.

FRENCH.

L'Eternel a dit k mon Seigneur, Sieds-toi a ma droite,
jusqu'k ce que' j'aie mis tes ennemis pour le marche pied
de tes pieds.

ITALIAN.

II Signore ha detto al mio Signore, Siedi alia mia
destra, infino attanto ch'io habbia posti i tuoi nimici per
iscannello de' tuoi piedi.

SPANISH.

Dixo el Senor 6. mi Sefior : Sientate a mi derecha •

hasta que pongas a tus enemigos, por peana de tus pies.



LXVII.

Song of Solomon I. 14-

My beloved is unto me as a cluster of camphi

vineyards of En-gedi.



Song of Solomon I. 14.

LATIN.

Botrus cypri dilectus meus mihi, in vineis Engaddi.

FRENCH.

Mon bien-aime m'est comme une grappe de troene

dans les vignes d'Henguedi.

ITALIAN.

II mio amico m'e un grappolo di cipro nelle vigne

d'En-ghedi.

SPANISH.

Racimo de cypro es mi amado para mi en las vinas

de Engaddi.



r

LXVIII.

ISAIAH COMPLAINETH OF JUDAH'S REBELLION.

Isaiah I. 4.

Ah, sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed

of evil doers, children that are corrupters : they have

forsaken the Lord, they have provoked the Holy One

of Israel unto anger, they are gone away backward.



Isaiah I. 4.

LATIN.

Vse genti peccatrici, populo gravi iniquitate, semini

nequam, filiis sceleratis : dereliquerunt Dominum, blas-

phemaverunt sanctum Israel, abalienati sunt retrorsum.

FRENCH.

Ah ! nation pecheresse, peuple charge d'iniquite', race

de gens malins, enfans qui ne font que se corrompre :

ils ont abandonnd I'Eternel, ils ont irrite avec me'pris le

Saint d'Israel, ils se sent retourne's en arrifere.

ITALIAN.

Guai alia natione peccatrice, al popolo carico d'ini-

quitk, alia schiatta de' maligni, a' figliuoli perduti : hanno
abbandonato il Signore, hanno dispettato il Santo d'Israel,

si sono alienati, e rivolti indietro.

SPANISH.

Ay de la nacion pecadora, del pueblo cargado de ini-

quidad, raza maligna, hijos malvados : abandoniron al

Senor, blasfemaron al Santo de Israe'l, engagenaronse,

volviendose atrds.



LXIX.

THE VISION OF ISAIAH.

Isaiah VI. 6.

Then flew one of the seraphim unto me, having a live

coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs from

off the altar.



Isaiah VI. 6.

LATIN.

Et volavit ad me unus de Seraphim, et in manu ejus

calculus, quem forcipe tulerat de altari.

FRENCH.

Mais I'un des Seraphins vola vers moi, ayant dans sa

main un charbon vif, qu'il avoit pris de dessus I'autel avec

des pincettes.

ITALIAN.

Ed uno de' Serafini volb a me, havendo in mano un

carbone acceso, il quale egli havea preso con le molle

d'in su I'altare.

SPANISH.

Y void dcia mi uno de los Seraphines, y en su mano una

piedrecita, que con una tenaza habia tornado del altar.



LXX.

THE RETURN OF THE SUN'S SHADOW TEN DEGREES
UPON THE DIAL OF AHAZ.

Isaiah XXXVIII. 8.

Behold I will bring again the shadow of the degrees

which is gone down in the sun-dial of Ahaz, ten degrees

backward. So the sun returned ten degrees, by which

degrees it was gone down.



Isaiah XXXVIII. 8.

LATIN.

Ecce ego reverti faciam umbram linearum, per quas
descenderat in horologio Achaz in sole, retrorsum decern
lineis

: et reversus est sol decern lineis per gradus, quos
descenderat.

FRENCH.

Voici
J je vais faire retrograder I'ombre des degrtfs par

lesquels elle est descendue au cadran d'Achaz, de dix
degre's en arriere avec le Soleil : et le Soleil retrogada de
dix degre's par lesquels il ^toit descendu.

ITALIAN.

Ecco, dice il Signore, io di presente farb ritornar
i'ombra dell' horologio la quale h gik discesa nelF horo-
logio dal sole d'Achaz, indietro di dieci gradi. E'l sole
ritorno indietro di dieci gradi, per li gradi per le quali
gia era disceso.

SPANISH.

He aqui que yo hard que la sombra de las lineas por
las que ha baxado en el relox de Achaz en el Sol, vuelva
diez lineas atras. Y retrocedid el Sol diez lineas por los
gradds, per donde habia baxado.



LXXI.

THE VISION OF EZEKIEL.

EZEKIEL I. 28.

This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory

the Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face, anc

heard a voice of one that spake.



EZEKIEL I. 28.

LATIN.

Haec visio similitudini.s gloria Domini, et vidi, et cecidi

in faciem meam, et audivi vocem loquentis.

FRENCH.

C'est-Ia la forme de la representation de la gloire de
I'Etemel

:
et I'ayant vue je tombai sur mon visage, et

j'entendis une voix qui parloit.

ITALIAN.

^

Questo fu I'aspetto della somiglianza della gloria del
Signore

;
la quale come io hebbi veduta, caddi sopra la

mia faccia, ed udii la voce d'uno che parlava.

SPANISH.

Est^ fue la vision de la semejanza de la gloria de Dies.
Y vi, y cai sobre mi rostro, y oi la voz de uno, que
hablaba.



I.XXII.

EZEKIEL'S VISION OF THE MODEL OF A CITY.

EZEKIEL XL. 2.

In the visions of God brought he me into the land of

Israel, and set me upon a very high mountain, by which

was as the frame of a city on the south.



EZEKIEL XL. 2.

LATIN.

In visionibus Dei adduxit me in terram Israel, et dimisit

me super montem excelsum nimis : super quem erat

quasi agdificium civitatis vergentis ad Austrum.

FRENCH.

II m'amena done dans des visions de Dieu, au pais

d'Israel, et il me posa sur une fort haute montagne, sur

laquelle du cote du Midi, il y avoit comme le batiment
d'une ville.

ITALIAN.

Egli mi menb nel paese d'Israel, in visioni di Dio : e
mi posb sopra un monte altissimo, sopra'l quale, dal
Mezzodi, v'era come un edificio di citta.

SPANISH.

En visiones de Dios me llevd i. tierra de Israe'l, y me
dexo sobre un monte muy alto : sobre el qual habia como
edificio de una ciudad, que miraba dcia el Mediodia.



LXXIII.

GOD'S GLORY RETURNETH INTO THE TEMPLE.

XV 7~r'\ \ \"\x,

EZEKIEL XLIII. 4.

And the glory of the Lord came into the house by the

way of the gate whose prospect is toward the east.



EZEKIEL XLIII. 4.

LATIN.

Et Majestas Domini ingressa est templum per viam

portaa, quse respiciebat ad Orientem.

FRENCH.

Et la gloire de I'Eternel entre dans la maison par le

chemin de la porte qui regardoit le chemin de I'Orient.

ITALIAN.

E la gloria del Signore entro nella casa per la via della

porta che riguardava verso'l Levante.

SPANISH.

Y la magestad del Senor entrd en el tempio por la

parte de la puerta, que miraba acia el Oriente.
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LXXIV.

THE VISION OF THE HOLY WATERS.

EZEKIEL XLVII. I.

Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the

house ; and, behold, waters issued out from under the

threshold of the house eastward : for the forefront of the

house stood toward the east, and the waters came down

from under, from the right side of the house, at the south

side of the altar.



EZEKIEL XLVII. I.

LATIN.

Et convertit me ad portam domus et ecce aquas egre-

diebantur subter limen domus ad Orientem : facies enim
domus respiciebat ad Orientem : aquae autem descendebant

in latus templi dextrum ad meridiem altaris.

FRENCH.

Ensuite il me fit revenir I'entree de la maison, et voici,

des eaux qui sortoient de dessous le seuil de la maison
vers rOrient, car le devant de la maison e'toit vers I'Orient

:

et ces eaux descendoient de dessous, du cote' droit de la

maison de devers le cote' me'ridional de I'autel.

ITALIAN.

Poi egli mi rimeno all'entrata della casa : ed ecco,

dell'acque uscivano disotto alia soglia della casa, verso'l

Levante
: perciocche la casa era verso'l Levante : e quell'

acque scendevano di sotto, dal lato destro della casa,

dalla parte meridionale dell' Altare.

SPANISH.

Y me hizo volver dcia la puerta de la casa : y he aquf
como salian aguas debaxo del umbral de la casa acia el

Oriente : porque la fachada de la casa miraba icia el

Oriente: y las aguas descendian al lado derecho del
temple dcia el Mediodia del Altar.



LXXV.

SHADRACH, MESHACH, AND ABEDNEGO CAST

INTO THE FIRE.

Daniel III. 23.

And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego, fell down bound into the midst of the burning

fiery furnace.



Daniel III. 23.

LATIN.

Viri autem hi tres, id est, Sidrach, Misach, et Abdenago,
ceciderunt in medio camino ignis ardentis, colligati.

FRENCH.

Et ces trois hommes-lk, savoir Sadrac, Me'sac, et Habed-
n^go tombferent tous lie's au milieu de la fournaise embrasde.

ITALIAN.

E que' tre huomini, Sadrac, Mesac, ed Abednego,
caddero legati nel mezzo della fornace del fuoco ardente.

SPANISH.

Y estos tres varones Sidrfch, Misach, y Abdenago,
cay^ron atados en medio del horno de fuego ardiendo.



LXXVI.

And four great beasts came up from the sea,

one from another.



Daniel VII. 3.

LATIN.

Et quatuor bestice grandes ascendebant de mari diversee

inter se.

FRENCH.

Ensuite quatre grandes betes mont^rent de la mer,

differentes I'une de I'autre.

ITALIAN.

E quattro gran bestie salivano fuor del mare, different!

I'una dair altra.

SPANISH.

Y quatro grandes bestias subian de la mer diversas

entre sf.



I

LXXVII.

GABRIEL COMFORTETH DANIEL.

Daniel VIII. 17.

So he came near where I stood : and when he came,

I was afraid, and fell upon my face : but he said unto

me, Understand, O son of man, for at the time of the

end shall be the vision.



Daniel VIII. 17.

LATIN.

Et venit, et stetit juxtk ubi ego stabam : cumque

venisset, pavens corrui in faciem meam, et ait ad me :

Intellige fili hominis, quoniam in tempore finis comple-

bitur visio.

FRENCH.

Et Gabriel vint pres du lieu ou je me tenois : et quand

11 fut venu, je fus epouvante, et je tombai sur ma face,

et il me dit : Fils de I'homme, ^coute, car il y a un terns

marque pour cette vision.

ITALIAN.

Ed esso venne presso del luogo dove io stava : e,

quando fu venuto, io fui spaventato, e caddi sopra la

mia faccia : ed egli mi disse, Intendi, figliuol d'huomo
;

perciocche questa visione e per lo tempo della fine.

SPANISH.

Y vino, y se paro cerca del lugar en donde yo estaba
;

y luego que llego, de temor cai' sobre mi rostro, y me
dixo : Hijo de hombre, entiende como esta vision se

cumplira al fin d su tiempo.



LXXVIII.

THE OVERTHROW OF PERSIA FORETOLD.
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Daniel XI. i.

Also I, in the first year of Darius the Made, even I

stood to confirm and to strengthen him.



Daniel XL r.

LATIN.

Ego autem ab anno primo Darii Medi stabam ut con-
fortaretur, et roboraretur.

FRENCH.

Or la premiere annee du regne de Darius le Mede,
j'assistois pour I'aider et pour le fortifier.

ITALIAN.

Or io, neir anno primo di Dario Medo, sono stato

presente per confortarlo, e per fortificarlo.

SPANISH.

Y yo desde el primer ano de Dan'o el Medo, le asistia

para alentarle y fortificarle.



LXXIX.

THE PROPHECY OF HOSEA.

HOSEA I. I.

The word of the Lord that came unto Hosea, the son

of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and

Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboain

the son of Joash king of Israel.



HOSEA I. I.

LATIN.

Verbum Domini, quod factum est ad Osee filium

Beeri, in diebus Oziae, Joathan, Achaz, Ezechiae, regum

Juda, et in diebus Jeroboam filii Joas regis Israel.

FRENCH.

La parole de I'Eternel qui fut adressee a Ose'e, fils de

Bderi, au tems d'Hozias, de Jotham, d'Achaz et d'Ezechias,

Rois de Juda, et au tems de Jeroboam, fils de Joas,

Roi d'Israel.

ITALIAN.

La parola del Signore, che fu indirizzata ad Hosea,
figliuolo di Beeri, a di d'Uzzia, di Jotam, d'Achaz,

d'Ezechia, re di Juda : ed a' di di Jeroboam, figliuolo di

Joas, re d'Israel.

SPANISH.

Palabra del Senor que vino i Osdas hijo de Beeri, en

los dias de Ozias, de Joathan, de Achaz, de Ezechias,

Reyes de Judd, y en los dias de Jerobodm hijo de Joas
Rey de Israel.



LXXX.

JOEL PREDICTETH THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM.

Joel I. 14.

Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly, gather the

elders and all the inhabitants of the land into the house

of the Lord your God, and cry unto the Lord.



Joel I. 14.

LATIN,

Sanctificate jejunium, vocate coetum, congregate senes,

omnes habitatores terr« in domum Dei vestri : et clamate

ad Dominum.

FRENCH.

Sanctifiez le jeune, publiez I'assemble'e solemnelle, as-

semblez les vieillards, et tous les habitans du pays dans
la maison de I'Eternel votre Dieu, et criez a I'Eternel, et

dites.

ITALIAN.

Sanctificate il digiuno, bandite la solenne raunanza,
raunate gli Antiani, e tutti gli habitanti del paese, nella

Casa del Signore Iddio vostro ; e gridate al Signore.

SPANISH.

Sanctificad el santo ayuno, convocad al pueblo, con-
gregad los ancianos, todos los moradores de la tierra i la

casa de vuestro Dios : y clamad al Seiior.

G G



LXXXI.

THE PROPHECY OF AMOS.

Amos I. i.

The words of Amos, who was among the herdmen of

Tekoa, which he saw concerning Israel, in the days of

Uzziah, king of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the

son of Joash, king of Israel, two years before the earth-

quake.



Amos I. i.

LATIN.

Verba Amos, qui fuit in pastoribus de Thecue : quae

vidit super Israel in diebus Ozise regis Juda, et in diebus

Jeroboam filii Joas regis Israel, ante duos annos terrae-

motus.

FRENCH.

Les paroles d'Amos, qui etoit d'entre les bergers de

Tekoah, lesquelles il entendit en vision touchant Israel

du tems d'Hozias Roi de Juda, et de Jeroboam fils de Joas

Roi d'Israel, deux ans avant le tremblement de terre.

ITALIAN.

Le parole d'Amos, die era de' mandriali di Tecoa ; le

quali gli furono rioclate in visione intorno ad Israel, di

d'Uzzia, re di Juda : ed a' di di Jeroboam, figliuolo di Joas,

re d'Israel : due anni avanti il tremuoto.

SPANISH.

Palabras de Amos, que fue uno de los pastores de

Thdcue, de lo que vio sobre Israel en tiempo de Ozias

Rey de Juda, y en tiempo de Jeroboam liijo de Joas Rey

de Israel, dos afios dntes del terremoto.
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LXXXIL

JONAH REPINING AT GOD'S MERCY.

Jonah IV. 5.

So Jonah went out of the city, and sat on the east side

of the city, and there made him a booth, and sat under it

in the shadow, till he might see what would become of



Jonah IV. 5.

LATIN.

Et egressus est Jonas de civitate, et sedit contra Orien-

tem civitatis, et fecit sibimet umbraculum ibi, et sedabat

subter illud in umbra, donee videret quid accideret civitati.

FRENCH.

Alors Jonas sortit de la ville, et s'assit du cote de

rOrient de la ville, et se fit-la une cabane, et se tint a

Tombre sous elle, jusqu'a ce qu'il vit ce qui arriveroit a la

ville.

ITALIAN.

E Jona usci della citta, e si pose a sedere dal Levante

della citta : e si fece quioi un frascato, e sedette sotto esso

air ombra, fin che vedesse cib ch' avverrebbe nella citta.

SPANISH.

Y salio Jon^s de la ciudad, y se sentd frente a la puerta

Oriental de la ciudad : y se hizo alli una cabana, y se

estaba sentado baxo de ella d la sombra, hasta ver qud

aconteceria a la ciudad.



Habakkuk I. 2.

I

O Lord, how long shall I cr)', and thou wilt not hear

even cry out unto thee of violence, and thou wilt not

save

!



Habakkuk I. 2.

LATIN.

Usquequb Domine claniabo, et non exaudies? vocifer-

'abor ad te vim patiens, et non salvabis 1

FRENCH.

O Eternel, jusques h quand crierai-je, sans que tu

t^coutes? jusques k quand crierai-je vers toi :
Violence,

sans que tu delivres 1

ITALIAN.

Infino a quando, o Signore, griderb io, e tu non m'esau-

dirai ? infino a quando sclamerb a te, Violenza, e tu non

salverai 1

SPANISH.

iHasta quando, Senor, clamard, y no oiv&sl ^
dare

voces a ti en la violencia que sufro, y no me salvards 1



LXXXIV.

ZECHARIAH EXHORTETH TO REPENTANCE.

Zechariah I. 3.

Therefore say unto them, thus saith the Lord of hosts ;

Turn ye unto me, saith the Lord of hosts, and I will turn

unto you, saith the Lord of hosts.



Zechariah I. 3.

LATIN.

Et dices ad eos : Hsec dicit Dominus exercituum :

Convertimini ad me, ait Dominus exercituum : et con-

vertar ad vos, dicit Dominus exercituum.

FRENCH.

C'est pourquoi tu leur diras : Ainsi a dit I'Eternel

des armees : Retournez vous vers moi, dit I'Eternel des

arme'es, et je me retournerai vers vous, dit I'Eternel des

armees.

ITALIAN.

Ma tu, di loro, Cosl ha detto il Signore degli eserciti,

Convertitevi a me, dice il Signore degli eserciti, ed io mi

rivolgerb a voi : ha detto il Signore degli eserciti.

SPANISH.

Mas les dirds d estos : Asf dice el Senor de los ex^r-

citos : Volveos i mi, dice el Senor de los ex^rcitos, y yo

me volverd a vosotros, dice el Senor de los exdrcitos.



LXXXV.

TOBIT BECOMETH BLIND.

TOBIT II. lo.

And I knew not that there were sparrows in the wall,

and mine eyes being open, the sparrows muted warm

dung into mine eyes ; and I went to the physicians, but

they helped me not: moreover Achiarchus did nourish

me, until I went into Elymais.



TOBIT II. 10.

LATIN.

Et ex indo hirimdinem dormienti illi calida stercora

inciderent super oculos ejus, fieretque coecus.

FRENCH.

Je ne m'apergus point qu'il y eut des nids de passeraux

dans la muraille ; les ordures de ces oiseaux tombbrent

chaudes sur mes yeux qui n'^toient pas converts, et il s'y

forma des taches blanches
;

je consultai inutilement les

medecins ; Achiachar eut soin de moi jusqu'k mon depart

pour Elimai's.

ITALIAN.

Ed, havendo io gli occhi aperti, i passeri mi sgombe-

rarano della stereo caldo negli occhi : onde mi venuero

de' panni negli occhi. Ed io andai a' medici, ma non

mi porsero alcun giovamento. Intanto Achiachar mi

nudriva, fin ch'io andai in Elimais.

SPANISH.

Y unos paxaros, que yo no sabia que estavan en la

pared, echaron su estior col caliente en mis ajos, que

tenia abiertos : y hicieronseme nuves en ellos : y viniendo

k los medicos, nunca me ayudaron : entre tanto Achi-

achar me dava de comer hastaque me vine ci Elimayda.



LXXXVI.

JUDITH AND HER MAID GO FORTH UNTO THE
ASSYRIAN CAMP.

Judith X. 6.

Thus they went forth to the gate of the city of BethuHa,

and found standing there Ozias, and the ancients of the

city, Chabris and Charmis.



Judith X. 6.

LATIN.

Cumque venissent ad portam civitatis, invenerunt

exspectantem Oziam et presbytcros civitatis.

FRENCH.

Ceux-ci obeirent, Judith sortit avec sa servante, les

hommes de la ville la virent descendre ; mais lorsqu'elle

eut traverse la vallee, elle disparut a leurs regards.

ITALIAN.

Poi uscirono amendue insieme verso la porta della

citta di Eetulia, e trovarono Ozia, e gli Antiani della

citta, Cabri, e Carmi, ch'erano ordinati sopra quella porta.

SPANISH.

Y quando vinieron a la puerta de la ciudad, hallaron h

Ozias y a los Ancianos de la ciudad Chabris y Charmis

que la estavan esperando.



LXXXVII.

JUDITH CUTTETH OFF THE HEAD OF HOLOFERNES.

Judith XIII. 8.

And she smote twice upon his neck with all her might,

and she took away his head from him.



Judith XIII. 8.

LATIN.

Et percussit bis in cervicem ejus, et abscidit caput ejus

et abstulit conopeum ejus h. columnis, et evoluit corpus

ejus truncum.

FRENCH.

Elle frappa deux fois le cou d'Holopherne de toute sa

force, et separa la tete du corps ; elle roula le corps liors

du lit, et dAacha le pavilion des colonnes
; peu de tems

apres elle sortit, et donna a la premiere de ses femmes la

tete d'Holopherne.

ITALIAN.

E colpi due volte con tutta la sua forza sopra'l collo

d'esso, e gli spicco il capo : poi voltolb lo'm busto gul dal

letto, e trasse il padiglione a basso d'in su le colonne.

SPANISH.

Y diole dos golpes quanto pudo en la ceviz, y cortoli

la cabe^a : y quito su pavellon de las colunas, y trastorno

el cuerpo de la cama.



LXXXVIII.

HISTORY OF SUSANNA.

Susanna I. 45.

Therefore when she was led to be put to death, tlifi

Lord raised up the holy spirit of a young youth, whose

name was Daniel.



Susanna I. 45.

LATIN.

Cumque duceretur ad mortem suscitavit Dominus
spiritum sanctum pueri junioris, cujus nomen Daniel.

FRENCH.

On la menoit au supplice, et Dieu inspira un jeune

enfant appele' Daniel.

ITALIAN.

E, mentre ella era menafa a raorire, Iddio eccitb il

santo spirito d'un giovane fanciullo, il cui nome era

Daniel.

SPANISH.

Y llevando la h. la muerte, el Senor desperto el espiritu

Sancto de un muchacho de poea edad llamado Daniel.

H H



LXXXIX.

DANIEL IN THE DEN OF LIONS.

Bel and the Dragon I. 36.

Then the angel of the Lord took him by the crc

and bare him by the hair of his head, and through

vehemency of his spirit set him in Babylon over the c



Bel and the Dragon I. 36.

LATIN.

Et apprendit eum Angelus Domini in vertice ejus, et

portavit eum capillo capitis sui, posuitque eum in Baby-

lone supra lacum in impetu spiritus sui.

FRENCH.

L'Ange du Seigneur le prit par le sommet de la tete, et

le portant par ses cheveux dans un tourbillon de vent, il

le posa a Babylone au dessus de la fosse.

ITALIAN.

E I'Angelo del Signore lo prese per la sommita del

capo : e, portandolo per la chioma del suo capo, per

Tempito del suo spirito, in Babilonia ; lo posb disopra

alia fossa de' leoni.

SPANISH.

Entouces el Angel lo tomo por la mollera, y por una

guedeja de su eabega lo llevo, y con el impetu de sa

espiritu lo puso en Babylonia sobre el fosso.

H H 2



xc.

SIGNS AND TOKENS SEEN AT JERUSALEM.

2 Maccabees V. 2.

And then it happened, that through all the city, for the

space almost of forty days, there were seen horsemen run-

ning in the air, in cloth of gold, and armed with lances,

like a band of soldiers.



2 Maccabees V. 2.

LATIN.

Contigit autem per universam Jerosolymoum civitatem

videri diebus quadraginta per aera equites discurrentes,

auratas stolas habentes, at hastis, quasi cohortes, armatos.

FRENCH.

On vit alors pendant quarante jours dans I'air, des

cavaliers qui y couroient couverts d'habits dords, et arme's

de lances comme pour faire la guerre.

ITALIAN.

Ed avvenne che, per lo spatio d'intorno a quaranta
giorni, per tutta la citta di Jerusalem, si videro neH'aria

covrer cavalieri, con robe dorate, e lance
; armati, ed in

ordinanza.

SPANISH.

Y acontecco que por espacio de quarenta dias fueron
vistos por toda la ciudad cavalleros, discurriendo por el

ayre con vestiduras doradas, y armados de langas como
de guerra.





INDEX.

^MYLius, Geo. his verses, 74.

Alciatus, his emblems the earliest work of the kind, 16 r.

Aldegrever, his Dance of Death, 142.

Almanac, a Swiss one, with a Dance of Death, 67, 186.

Alphabets, several curious, 89, 190, 192.

Amman, Jost, a Dance of Death by him, 35.

Ars moriendi, some account of the last edition of it, 155.

Athyr, "Stamm-und Stechbuchlein," a rare and singular book of

emblems, 161.

Baldinucci, a mistake by him corrected, 208.

Basle, destruction of its celebrated painting of the Dance of Death, 33 ,

engravirigs of it, 34.

Beauclerc, Lady Diana, her ballad of Leonora, 187.

Bechstein, Ludwig, his edition of the Lyons wood-cuts, 121.

Beham, Barthol. his Dance of Death, 170.

Bernard, le petit, his fine wood-cuts to the Old Testament, 154.

Berne almanac, a Dance of Death in one of them, 1 36.

Bock, Hans, not the painter of the Basle Dance of Death, 33.

Bodenehr, Maurice, a Dance of Death by him, 147.
" Boetius de consolatione, " a figure of Death in an old edition of it, 152.

Bonaparte, Napoleon, a Dance of Death relating to him, 149.

Books in which a Dance of Death is occasionally introduced, 150.

Borbonius, Nicolas, his portrait, 124.

his verses, 81, 83, 123.

in England, 123.

Bosman, Arent, a singular old Dutch legend relating to him, 164.

Bosse, a curious engraving by him, 175.

Boxgrove church in Sussex, sculpture in, 201.

Brant, Sebastian, his stultifera navis, 152.

Bromiard, John de, his " Summa predicantium," a fine frontispiece to

it, 164.

Buno, Conrad, a book of emblems by him, 162.

Burnet, Bishop, his ambiguous account of a Dance of Death at Basle,

70. 123.
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Calendrier des Bergers, 152.

Callot, drawings by him of a Dance of Death in the collection of Sir

Tho. Lawrence, 198.

Camus, M. de, a ludicrous mistake by him, 151.

Catz's emblems, 163.

Cavallero detenninado, 155.

Centre de I'amour, a singular book of emblems, 163.

Chertablon, " Maniere de se bien preparer a la mort," 158.

"Chevalier de la tour," a singidar print from this curious romance, 153.

Chodowiecki, his engi-avings relating to the Dance of Death, 136, 185.

Chorier, his " Antiquites de Vienne," 41.

Cogeler, " Imagines elegantissimse, &c. " 154.

Coleraine, I. Nixon, his Dance of Death on a fan, 141.

Colman's "Death's duell," 165.

Compan, M. his mistake about a Dance of Death, 210.

Coppa, a poem ascribed to Virgil, 2.

Cossiers, John, a curious print after him, 178.

Coverdale's Bible, with initials of a Dance of Death, 193.

Coxe's Travels in Switzerland, some account in them of M. Crozat's

drawings, 118.

Crozat, M. de, account of some supposed drawings by Holbein in his

collection, 119.

Dagger, design for the sheath of one, by Holbem, 118.

Dagley's " Death's Doings," 139, 187, 199.

Dance of Death, a pageant, 5 ; Danish one, 141 ; known to the

ancients, 1 1 ; one at Pompeii, 1 1 ; the term sometimes unproperly

used, 72 ; verses belonging to it, 15 ; where sculptured and pamted,

Dance, Mr. the painter, his imitation of a subject in the Dance of

Death in his portrait of Mr. Garrick, 121.

Dances of Death, with such text only as describes the subject, 142.

anonymous, 142, 143, 144, 145.

at the following places :

—

Dancing in temples and churchyards, 5.

Daniel, Mr. an unique print of a Dance of Death in his possession, 145.

Amiens, 40.

Anneberg, 37.

Avignon, 196.

Basle, 30.

Berlin, 41.

Berne, 38.

Blois, 40.

Croydon, 46.

Dijon, 30.

Dresden, 38.

Erfurth, 38.

Fescamp, 40.

Hexham, 46.

Holland, 41.

Italy, 42.

Klingenthal, 36.

Leipsic, 37.

Lubeck, 3,7.

Lucerne, 39.

Minden, 30.

Nuremberg, 38.

Paris, T2, 26, 29.

Rouen, 40.

Salisbury, 45.

St Paul's, 44, 67.

Spain, 43.

Strasburg, 40.

Tower of London. 46.

"Vienne, in Dauphine, 41.

"Wortley Hall, 46.
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Danse aux aveugles, 205

.

Death and the Lady, 201.

how personified by the Ancients, i

.

not in itself terrific, 4.

to Dr. Quackery, 188.

De Bry, prints by him, 161, 164, 175.

Dedication to the first edition of the Lyons wood-cuts, 75 ; mistakes

in it, 77.

De Gheyn, prints by him, 177, 183.

De la Motte's fables, 163.

Delia Bella, 144.

De Murr, his mistake about the Dance of Death, 208.

Dennecker, or De Necker, Jobst, Dances of Death by him, 34, 36, 75,

104.

De Pas, Crispin, description of a singular engi-aving by him, 175.

Descamps, his mistake about the Dance of Death, 208.

Deuchar, David, the Scottish Worlidge, his etchings of the Dance of

Death, 1 20.

Deutch, Nicolas Manuel, the painter of a Dance of Death at Berne,

198.

Devil's niff-shop, 178.

De Vos, Martin, print after him of the Devil's niff-shop, 178.

Diepenbecke, Abraham, designer of the borders to Hollar's etchings of

the Dance of Death, in.
Dialogue of life and death, in "Dialogues of creatures moralized," 152.

Dominotiers, venders of coloured prints for the common people, 68.

Drawings of the Dance of Death, 197.

Drurasi Mors, an excellent Latin comedy, 156.

Dugdale, his Monasticon, 1 14 ; his St. Paul's, 1 14.

DUrer, Albert, some prints by or after him described, 16S, 169.

Ear, the seat of memory among the Ancients, 3.

swearing by, 3.

Edwards, Mr. the bookseller, the possessor of Hollar's etchings of the

Dance of Death, 113.

Elizabeth, her Prayer-book with a Dance of Death, 130, 131.

Emblems and fables relating to the Dance of Death, 160.

Engravings on wood, the earliest impressions of them not always the

best, 75, 79.

commendations of them in books printed iu

France, Germany, and Italy, 86.

Errors of miscellaneous writers on the Dance of Death, 209.
of travellers concerning it, 206.

of writers on painting and engraving concerning it, 207.
Evelyn, Mr. his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 207.

Fables relating to the Dance of Death, 160.

Faut mourir, le, 22.

Felibien, his mistake about the Dance of Death, 207.

Figeac, Champoilion, his account of a Macaber Dance. 210.
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Fleischmann, Counsellor, of Strasburg, drawings of a Dance of Death

in his possession, 119. r v o
Fontenai, Abbe, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 208.

Fool and Death in old moralities, 157.

Fournier, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 270.

Fox, John, "Book of Christian Prayers," compiled by him, 130.

Francis I. an importer of fine artists into France, 81.

Francolin, a rare work by him described, 193.

Freidanck, 152.

Friderich's emblems, i6i.
^ ^ , , -u j /c

Frontispieces connected with the Dance of Death descnbed 164.

Fulbert's vision of the dispute between the soul and the body, 28.

Fuseli, Mr. his opinion concerning the Dance of Death, 73.

Fyneri Conrad, his process or law-suit of Death, 68.

Gallitzin, Prince, some supposed drawings by Holbem of a Dance of

Death in his possession, 119. r-n ,fi.

Gem, an ancient one, with a skeleton as the representative of Death, 184.

Gerard, Mark, some etchings of fables by hmi, 160.

Gesner's Pandectse, remarks on a passage m that work, 74.

Ghezzi a figure of Death among his caricatures, 183.

Glarus! Franciscus k, his " Confusio disposita, &c." noticed as a verj-

singular work, 158.

Glass, painted, with a Dance of Death, 201.

Glissenti, his " Discorsi morali," 99.

his " Morte inamorata," 99. , ^ . . . „f .1,^

Gobin le gay, a name of one of the shepherds m an old pnnt of tlie

Gobhr^'Robert'lris " loups ravissans," remarkable for a Dance of

Death, 129.
'

Goethe, a Dance of Death in one of his works 159,

Gole, a mezzotinto by him of Death and the Miser^ 181.

Gouiet, his mistake about the Dance of Death at Basle 209.

Graaf, Urs, a print by him, and his monogram descnbed, 169.

Grandville " Voyage pour letemite," 139.
, 1 <

GmrRev Roberl his mistake about the Dance of Death at Basle. 2ofi.

Gringoire, Pierre, his " Heures de Notre Dame, 154-

Grosthead, story from his " Manuel de Peche, 6.

Guilleville,
" Pelerin de la vie humame, 150.

H-irdinfr an etching by him of " Death and the Doctor," 187.

Sawes'!' "Pastimelf Pleasure," two prints from ,t descnbed, 154-

Heemskirk, Martin, a print by him descnbed, 172, 17a.

Hegner, his life of Holbein, 213-

Heymans, Mynheer, a dedication to him, 125.

Historia della Morte, a poem so called, 157.

Holbein, a German, life of him by Hegner, 213.

ambiguity with respect to the paintmgs at Basle ascnoea

to him, 71.
, , • ,

dance of peasants by lum, / 1.
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Holbein, engravings by him with his name, 84.

his Bible prints, 84.

his connexion with the Dance of Death, 69, ill-

his death, in 1554, 127.
, , <-.

his name not in the early editions of the Lyons wood-cuts, 61.

lives of him very defective, 126.

more particulars relating to him, 126.

not the painter of the Dance of Death at Basle, 33, 37, 127.

paints a Dance of Death at Whitehall, 125.

satirical painting of Erasmus by him, 197.

Hollar, his copies of the Dance of Death, iii.

Hopfer, David, his print of Death and the Devil, 171.

HorK, manuscripts of this service book, with the Macaber Dance, 53 ;

printed copies of it with the same, and some similar designs, 64.

Huber and Rust, their mistake concerning Holbein, 209.

Jacques, Maitre, his " le faut mourir, " 22.

Jansen, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 209.

Imitations of and from the Lyons wood-cuts, 121.

Initial letters with a Dance of Death, 189, 190, 193.

liinocent III. Pope, his work " de vilitate conditionis humanje," 154.

Karamsin, Nicolai, his account of a Dance of Death, 38.

Kauw, his drawing of a Dance of Death, at Berne, 199.

Kerver, Thielman, his editions of " Horae," 156.

Klauber, John Hugh, a painter of a Dance of Death at Basle, 31, 36.

Langlois, an engraving by him described, 176.

LarvEe and lemures, confusion among the ancients as to their respective

qualities, 3.

" Last drop," an etching so entitled, 188 ; a drawing of the same
subject, 199.

Lavenberg calendar, prints by Chodowiecki in it, 136.

Lawrence, Sir Thomas, drawings by Callot of a Dance of Death in his

possession, 198.
" Lawyer's last circuit," a caricature print, 186.

Le Blon, a circular print by him described, 176.

Le Comte, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 207.
Lubeck, a Dance of Death there, 145.
Lutzenberger, Hans, the engraver of the Lyons wood-cuts of the Dance

of Death, 86 ; various prints by him, 86
;
alphabets by him, 88.

Luyken's Emblems, 158, 159.
Lydgate, his Verses to the Macaber Dance, 25, 45.
Lyons, all the editions of the wood-cuts of the Dance of Death pub-

lished there described, 72, 91.
copies of them by Hollar, in.
copies of them on copper, 107.
copies of them on wood, 98.
various imitations of some of them, 121.

I-yvijus, John, a print by him of two card-players, \ 76.
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Macaber, a word falsely applied as the name of a supposed German
poet, 24, 29.

its etymology discussed, 25, 29.

Macaber Dance, 12, 24.

copies or engravings of it as painted at Basle, 34.

destruction of the painting at Basle, 33.

manuscripts in which it is represented, 63.

not painted by Holbein, 33.

printed books in which it is represented, 49.

representations of it at the following places :

—

Macarius, Saint, painting of a legend relating to him, by Orgagna, at

the Campo Santo, 27, 28.

Malpe, M. his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 209.

Mannichius, 161.

Manuel de Peche, by Grosthead, 6.

Mapes, Walter de, an allusion by him to a Dance of Death, 21.

vision of a dispute between the soul and the body, ascribed

to him, 27.

Marks or monograms of engravers, their uncertainty, 90.

Marmi, Gio. Battista, his " Ritratte della Morte," 11 4.

Mechel, Chretien de, 117, 185, 214.

Meckenen, Israel Van, a Dance of Death by him, 142.

Meisner, his " Sciographia Cosmica," 161.

Melidasus, Jonas, a satirical work under this disguised name, entitled

" Res mira," 164.

Meyers, Rodolph, his Dance of Death, 131.

Meyssens, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 207.

Missal, an undescribed one, in the type of the psalter of 1457, 190.

Misson, the traveller, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 206.

Mitelli, Gio. Maria, a kind of Death's Dance, by him, 143.

Moncrief, his " March of Intellect, " quoted for a print after Cruikshank,

169.

Montenaye, Georgette de, her emblems, 160.

" Mars," an excellent Latin comedy, by William Dntry, 156.

Mortimer, a sketch by him of Death seizing several persons, 186.

Mortilogus, 153.

Negro figure of Death, 204.

Newton's Dances of Death, 147.

Amiens, 40.

Anneberg, 37.

Basle, 30.

Berlin, 41.

Berne, 38.

Burgos, 43.

Croydon, 46.

Dijon, 30.

Dresden, 38, 67.

Erfurth, 38.

Hexham, 46.

Holland, 41.

Klingenthal, 36.

Lubeck, 37.

Lucerne, 39.

Minden, 30.

Naples, 42.

Rouen, 40.

Salisbury, 45
St. Paul's, 44, 67.

Strasburg, 40.

Tower of London, 46.

Vierme, 41.

Wortley Hall, 46.
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Nieuhofif, Piccard, ii6, 124.

Nuremberg Chronicle, a cut from it described, 152 ; a stoiy from it, 5.

Old Franks, a curious painting by him, i8r, 197.

Oliver, Isaac, his copy of a painting by Holbein, at Whitehall, 128,

196.

Orgagna, Andrea, his painting at the Campo Santo, 28.

Ortulus Rosarum, 152.

Otho Vsnius, a curious painting by him, 181, 197.

Ottley, Mr. his opinion in favour of Holbein as the designer of the
Lyons wood-cuts, 77.

proof impressions of the Lyons wood-cuts in his valuable
collection, 75.

Palingenius, his " Zodiacus Vitze," a frontispiece to this work described,

167.

Panneels, William, a scholar of Rubens, mention of a painting by
him, 181.

Papillon, his ludicrous mistakes noticed, 97, loi.

Patin, Charles, a traveller, and a libeller of the English, 70, 123, 209.
Paulmy, Marquis de, his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 1 10.

Paul's, St. mention of the Dance of Death formerly there, 45, 145.
Peasants, a dance of, painted at Basle, by Plolbein, 71.
Peignot, M. author of " Les Danses de Mort," an interesting work,

preface.

his misconception relating to John Porey, 212.
Perriere, his " Morosophie, " 160.
Petrarch, his triumph of Death, 156, 184.

his work " de remediis utriusque fortunas, " 156.
Pfister, Albert, his "Tribunal Mortis," 150.
Piccard, Nieuhoff, ri6, 124.
Piers Plowman, lines from, 47.
Porey, John, a mistake concerning him corrected, 212.
Potter, P. an allegorical engraving after him, 177.
Prints, single, relating to the Dance of Death, list of, 168.
Prior, Matthew, his lines on the Dance of Death, 128.
Psalter of 1457, a beautiful initial letter in it noticed, 190.

of Richard H., a manuscript in the British Museum, 197.

Rabbi Santo, a Jewish poet, about 1360, 21.
Ratdolt, a Venetian printer, not, as usually .supposed, the inventor of

initial or capital letters, 189.
Rembrandt, drawing of a Dance of Dcatlr by him, 108 : etchin'j- bv

him, 174.
^ ^

Rene, of Anjou, painted a Dance of Death, 196.
Reperdius, Geo. an eminent painter at Lyons, 81.
Revelations, jjrints of the, 156.
Reusner, his emblems, 161.
Rive, Abbe, his bibliography of the Macaber Dance, 66.
Rivoire, his history of Amiens commended, 40.
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Roderic, Bishop of Zamora, 15, 28.

Rolandini's emblems, 161.

Rollenhagius's emblems, 163.

Roll of the Dance of Death, 1597, i45-

Rowlandson's Dance of Death, 138, 199, 200.

Rusting, Salomon Van, his Dance of Death, 1 16.

<i/i^, some account of this monogram, loi ;
its owner employed by

Plantin, the famous printer at Antwerp, 103.

Salisbury missal, singular cut in one, 154.
-pu^rir, tliP

Sallaerts, an artist supposed to have been employed by Plantm the

celebrated printer, 102, 103. 1 • „f
Sancta Clara, Abraham, a description of his "universal muror ot

Sandrart', his totice of a work by Holbein at Whitehall, 128.

Schauffelin, Hans, a cai-ving on wood by hnn described, 200.

Schellenberg, I. R. a Dance of Death by him, 137.

Schlotthaver, his edition of a Dance of Death, 212.

SUvius, or Sylvius, Antony, an artist at Antwerp, account of a mono-

gram supposed to belong to him, 102.

Skeleton, use made of the human, by the ancients, 1.

Spectriana," a modem French work, frontispiece to 1 described 16,.

Stelsius, his edition of a spurious copy of Holbem « B'bk cuts, 86

Stettler his drawings of the Macaber Dance of Death at Beme, 198.

" Stotzinger symbolum," description of a cut so entitled, 155-

Stradanus, an engraving after him described, 176.

Susanna, a Latin play, 16.

Symeoni, "Imprese," 160.

Tauestrv at the Tower of London, 201. ^ , , ., ,

"Theatrum Mortis," a work with a Dance of Death descnbed, 114.

Tiepolo, a clever etching by him described

Title-pages connected with the Dance of Death, list of, 104.

Tory, Geoffrey, Horse printed by him described 153-

Tower of London, tapestry fomierly there of a Dance of Death, 201.

Trois mors et trois vifs, 27, 29, 208

Turner Col. a Dance of Death by him, 185.

Turnham Green, some account of chalk drawings of a Dance of Death

on a wall there, 187, 199.

Typotii symbola, 161, 162.

Urs Graaf, his engravings noticed, 215.

V£Enius, Otho, some of his works mentioned, 163, 181.

Valckert, a clever etching by him described, 179.

Van Assen, a Dance of Death by him, 140-

Van Leyden, Lucas, 169. . • •
1

Van Meckenen, Israel, his Dance of Death m circles, 142-

Van Sichem, his prints to the Bible, 158.
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Van Venne, prints after him, 139, 163, 176, 186.

Verses that accompany the Dance of Death, 15.

Von Menzel, 184.
" Voyage pour I'etemite," a modern Dance of Death, 139.

Walpole, Mr. his mistake concerning the Dance of Death, 209.

Warton, Mr. his remarks on the Dance of Death, 210.

"Weiss, Mr. author of some of the best lives in the " Biogi-aphie Uni-

verselle," misled in his article "Macaber" by Champollion Figeac,

212.

Whitehall, fire at, 125 ;
painting of a Dance of Death there by

Holbein, 125.

Wierix, John, some prints by him described, 174.

Williams, Miss, her mistake concerning the Dance of Death at Basle,

in her Swiss tour, 207.

Wolschaten, Geeraerdt Van, a Dance of Death by him, 115.

Wood, engravings on, the first impressions of them not always the

best, 75.

Wood, Mr. his mistake concerning the Dance of Death in his "View
of Switzerland," 207.

" Youth's Tragedy," a moral drama, 167 1, 157.

Zani, Abbate, of opinion that Holbein had no concern in the Lyons
wood-cuts of the Dance of Death, 87, 89, 123.

Zuinger, his account of paintings at Basle, 123.

THE END.

n. CLAY, PRINTEK, BREAD STREET HILt.
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cVilkal IlU.?tra',lo,,s, by Douce, GouGH. Mtw u Da
^^^^^^^^ ^

EoVal folio.
'r'^J ll'ToriT)' Tau'lov nd .orocco, ^z. 8s.

'^oS

iUuraiiiatt-d with gold (pub. at 15s.),lia'i
„„ ;„ irnMnnd wiUl 120

CATTERWIOLF.S ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE G

clolb extra, (jilt e.lges, II. n.
, j, „ r,„„t Aln^tera iu the

half bound inurocco, gilt edges, bt. is.
:„,i»„(;nn nf tllO

CLAUOESneEPvp^^
morocco, gill eilgcs, 10/. lOs.

. . „„,„ „r 1,1= /.lioicC't

Landsc'ipcs, bi:nntiuilly
;

^°i;jS,^;ni .u...ly-h.;i>l.ed^^^ ?;'^;;.«i«i?i^.«t.U0. ..aH-bouud morocco.

acriplive leirer-iii ess, extractis'ticS tei'^ ?;'^;;.^i;.i?^:}^i;"^^-'>ouua ntorocco.

CoSS:i™EARTI^.a..ie..^n..^
with 2 buauli!ull'onrails,.indtlie plate of "Spring, demy i

,

i.„c.nM Botal

CO^^ES SHiPP-NG AND CRAFT. A seri.^^of ^^^^^f^;
picum-sipio, lull 111 Ibc same lime extremely accurate llcprcsenuiuu"

3(.18» OJ.) glllc.'vtb, It. Ili.Od.



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G, BOHN. 3

COOKES PICTURESQUE SCENERY OF LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. 50 beau-
tiful Etchings, nfler drawings by Calcott, Stakfield, Phout, Hohbris, Habdixg, Stakic,
and CoxMAN. Koyai 4to. Proofs (pub. at giit clotli, 2i. 2s.

CONEYS FOREIGN CATHEDRALS, HOTELS DE VILLE, TOWN HALLS,
AND OTHEU KEMARKABLE BUILDINGS IN FRANCE, HOLLAND, GERMANY,
AND ITALY. 32 fine large Plates. Imperial folio (pub. at 10/. lOi.), lialt-morocco, giltedges,
3/. 13}. Od, 1812

CORONATION OF GEORGE THE FOURTH, liy Sin Georgk Natlor, in a Series of
above 40 magnificent Paiiitiiiss of tlie Procession, Ceremonial, antl Banquet, eompreliendin^
faitliful poitiaits of many of the distingnislicd Individuals who were present; witli Iiistorical
aijd descriptive letter-press, atlas folio (pub. at 52t. 105.), half-bound morocco, gilt eolges.
12/. 12.-.

COSTUME AND HISTORY OF THE CLANS, by John Sodteski Stolbeeg Stuj kt,
and Chahles Edward Stuart, imperial folio, comprising 240 pages of letter-press and 3ti
finely executed Lithographs, crimson clotli boards (pub. at 6/. Gs. ), 3/. 35. i:diit. 1815

the same, with the Plates most beautifullv Coloured, half-bound morocco extra, gilt
edges, S(. Ss.

COTMAN'S SEPULCHRAL BRASSES IN NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK, tending to
illustrate the Ecclesiastical, Military, and Civil Costume of former ages, with letter-.}ires3
descriptions, etc., by Dawson Turner, Sir S. MEVitrcic, etc. 173 Plates. The enamelled
Brasses are splendidly illuminated, 2 vols. impl. 4to, half-bound morocco, gilt edges, IjL es. 1836

" the same, large paper, imperial folio, half morocco, gilt edges, 6/. 3s.

COTMAN'S ETCHINGS OF ARCHITECTURAL REMAINS in various counties in
England, with Letter-press Descriptions bv Rickman. 2 vols, imperial folio, containing 247
highly spirited Etchings (pub. at 24(.), half morocco, 8/. Sj. 1838

DANIELL'S ORIENTAL SCENERY AND ANTIQUITIES. Tlie original magnificent
edition, 150 splendid coloured Views, on the largest scale, of Ihe Architecture, Antiquities, and
Landscape Scenery of I-Iinduostan, G vols, ill 3, elephant folio (pub. at 210/.), elegantly half-
bound morocco, 52/. 10s.

OANIELL'S ORIENTAL SCENERY, 6 vols, in 3, small folio, 150 Plates (pub. at
18/ 18j.), half-bound morocco, 6/. r,j.

This is reduced from the preceding large work, and is uncoloured.

DANIELL'S ANIMATED NATURE, being Picturesque Delineations of the most inte-
resting Subjects from all Branches of Natural Historv, 125 Engravings, with Letter press
Descriptions, 2 vols, small folio (pub. at 15/. Ijj.), half morocco (uniform with the Oriental
Scenery) 31. 33.

DON QUIXOTE, PICTORIAL EDITION. Translated by Jarvts, eaiefully revised.With a copious original Memoir of Cervantes. Illustrated by upwards of 820 beautiful WoodEngravings after the celebrated Designs of Tony Johannot, including 10 new and beautiful
l^fRe Cuts, by Armstrong, now first added. 2 vols, royal 8vo (pub. at 21. lOi.), cloth gilt,

OULWICH GALLERY, a Series of 50 beautifully Coloured Plates, from the most cele-
brated Pictures in this Remarkable Collection, executed by 11. Cockburn (Cu»lodlnn 1 Allmounted on Tinted Card-boiird in the manner of Drawings, imperial folio, including 4 vptvlarge additional Plates, published separately at from 3 to 4 guineas ettch and not beforiiincluded in the Series. In a handsome portfolio, with morocco hack (pub at 40/.), ic/. Ifij

"This is one of the most splendid and Interesting of the British Picture Qallerles and b>a
for some years been tpiite unattainable, even at the full price." '

eCCLESTON S INTRODUCTION TO ENGLISH ANTIQUITIES thick 8vo withnumerous woodcuts, cloth (pub. at 1/. li,), Oj.
Hll I lle«ui Mt.S>, luitn. oiu, Wlin

^^Tnll'Y^'lniS^F'^zl'l?"^^^ AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF
ll^JZ':L'!l%?I^VJ'.'-iL ilPll'rYni^i?^ •, ^^ie.?g"r:a"t 'i^^c^'k-'Sli'^'lo'S "tl';^Bteal French Work on Egypt, Uosellini, Belz.oni, iCck bnrdt SifGYrdn^:r VUWand others. 3 Parts, elephant folio, the sl7.c of the great Kicnch •' K^ nle " (nub at V A 1In p.inled wrappers, 3/.3».; half bound morocco, 4/:i4,. Od. Uil

ENGLEFIELD S ANCIENT VASES, drawn and engraved bv IT. MosF.s, imncrial 8vo
51 hne plates, 12 ol which are now llrst published, clothlcllered (pub. at 1/ loV ) 12,

'

^^Po^iFa';'»^!rp°;fu'l^V/'r?,'; cVo!P,'-2'/V"'-
"="=^•'1 C""^-^. Goo-

FLAXMAN S HOMER. Scvcnty-five beautiful Compositions to the Iliad and Odtsset

180S

•"^^.^^^M fdfSV/^f;
'''""y-'" '"'""f"' Compositions from. Oblong foUo (pub,

1«31
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CATALOGTIE OF NEW BOOKS,

FLAXMAN S HESIOD. Thirty-seven beautiful Compositions from. Oblong lolio (pub.

couvcyU.g a., adequate i,ni.ression.--S.r Th.mu, Lawrence.

.x/.nAKi'c A<~-re oc MFRCY A Series of Eight Compositions, in the manner of

'^'-^A^c^e^^t^s!u,^?Ifen°-raJfd^ini^Uatitif a.^ original Dra.i'ig., by F. C. Lhw:s. Obion,

folio (pub. at 2t.
)

, lialf-bound morocco, lOi.

thcLmtlargo paper, 2 vols, royal Ito, half-bou.d, uncut (pub. at 10/. 10..), C/. C.

^Ai cpiP nil PALAIS PITTI. in 100 Uvn.isons, forming 4 tbick vols super-royal foW

°'^h^,falL?,Ho^i^'EfgrS e^ by ,.,e first Ital.aa Arttsts, «Ub ^-npU e M^^^^^^

press in French (pub. at 5o;.),JW. „ .j„,. ,-;

__l_tbe«anic, bound in 4 vols, half-morocco extra, gat edges, 2a?.
r„v„

u.e san,; i,akge papek. p^oop bepoke the eexxeks, 100 livratsons, lmp«Kil folio

(nub. at 100/.), 30/.

____ the same, bound in 4 vols, half-morocco extra, gilt edge«, 35(.

CELL AND GANDVS POMPEIANA, or fte T^^^^^^^^^^

GOODALL, COOKE, He.vik, Pve, &c. clotU extra, 1/. 1..

^crre or ART 36 FINE ENGRAVINGS, after REirBRANDT, CuTP, Retbolm,

*^^P<?uss° ' MnTI;i.o, TekIeks, cJ^^Tkeggio, Van'eeiivelde, folio, proof impressions, m port-

folio (pub. at 8/. 8s.), U. lU. Cd. „-,,, «
,Mi I RAV-q CARICATURES, printed from tbe Original Plates, all engravea bylnraself

«5'h,'jfl^c^n?rr?H!dmo?^co^P?si^g.be

nxS;';^iS;;;1;m, iiroJ^glnll ^H"2g'Sl;;\t'sl^X?«er?iser), half-b^und redmorocco

extra, gilt edges, 8/. 8j.

GOETHE'S FAUST, ILLUSTRATED BYRETZSCH in 26 beautiful Outlines, royaliio

''^IMs"eV,tio\i lifjai^s°a'[ransiauin of the original poem, ^vith historical and descriptiv. noUi..

....^ r,/-.«iiireTi<^ flprwiTECTURE A Series of New Designs for Mansions,
GOODWIN S DOMESTIC ARCH^^^

Gardener's, Gamekeeper s, and Tart-
ViUas, Kcclory-Houses, r"sonage Ho ics, rj^^

Grecian, Ital an, and Old English Style

?fl^rc\:;feLtuU'°«i?lfEst?maUB" !l^<;i's':"rol^'i'«or%%.es (pub. a.'a/. 5,.), clotb, 2/. ,2.. Ca.

gr,ndlay;s(capt.)view^

'^X'^t^l'^^'^S^^^"^^-'^^^" everproduccd.
_

HAMILTON'S (LADY) ATTITUDES. 26 bold Outline Engravings, royal 4to, bmp
"

cloth, lettered (pub. at U n,. U.), 10.. ed.

„^r,^-rrn annu OF ARCHERY Being tlie complete History and
HANSARDS LLUST^RATED B<^^^^^ co nplete Manual for

Practice ol tbe Art: ";'=''^P""? v™^^^ une Engravings, exquisitely finished, by

il'^a'SrAx, roaxBvltv.'etc". aner i^esigas'lIylxE^HAKolp (pul.'at 1/. U.. 0. ),BUt cloth,

lOs. (yd.

10/. ioi.), half-morocco, 0/. C.

.. ^o^tj-rc or cm IXHFRN AFRICA. Imperial 8vo. 26 beautifully

ohhii.i,' fulio (pub. at 2/. 2«.), clolb gilt, 15«. . . v„ additional sheets, each com-
°
This Cleveland

taii.in',- numerous subjects. It 'nj'"''" * ^"^ f^^"^^ New Ways; Nautical Dlctionnry;

constant source of unexccptlouablc amusement.



PTJBLISIIED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHN.

HERVEY'S (T K) ENGLISH HELICON; or POETS nf the Xineteeiilii Century,

Svo, illustrated with 13 heauciful Steel Ensravingj, clotli, pilt eilijcs, (pub. at \l. Is.jt Os.

HOGARTH'S WORKS ENGRAVED BY HIMSELF. 153 fine rintcs, CintludiiiL' tlic two
well-known "suppressed Plates,") with elaborate J^etter-pross D<'Scriptioii.s, by .f. Nicnoi.s.

Atlas folio ipub. at 51)/.), half-bound moiocco, gilt back and edges, with a secret pocket for

suppressed plates, 71. 7j.

HOLBEIN'S COURT OF HENRY THE EIGHTH. ASeriesof 80 exquisitely Iic^tiful

Portraits, engraved by Bajitolozzi, CoorER, and otber.t. in imitation of the uriciiiiil

Drawings preserved in the Eoyal Collection at Windsor; with Historical and Bioe-rapliical

Letter-press by Edmvxd Lodge, Esq. Published byJoHJi ClIAMr.ERLAl,\E. Imperial tlo,

(pub. at 15/. 15j.}, half-bound morocco, full gilt back and edges, 5/. iSs. GU. 1S12

HOFLAND'S BRITISH ANGLER'S MANUAL; EiUtca*l)y Edwarti Jessk, Esq.; or

the Art of Angling in Enirland, Scotlaitd, Wales, .-ind Ireland; including a Piscatorial Account
of the principal Rivers, Lakes, and 'Jrout Streams; with Instructions hi Fly Fishinir, Trolling,

and Angling of every Description. With upwards ol 80 exiiui.'iite PI.Ttes, miny of uliich are
liighly-finished Landscapes engraved on Steel, the remainder beautifully engraved on Wood.
8vo, elegant in gilt cloth, 12s,

HOPE'S COSTUME OF THE ANCIENTS. lUitstratca in upwards of 3i20 heaiiti fully-

engraved Plates, containing Representations of Egyptian, Greek, and Roman Haluls and
- Dresses. 2 vols, royal 8vo, New Edition, with nearly 20 additional Plates, boards, reduced

to 21. 5s. 1811

HOWARD (FRANK) ON COLOUR, as a Meaxs of Art, being an Adaptation of the
Experience of Professors to the practice of Amateurs, Illustrated by 18 coloured Plates,
yost Svo, clolll gilt, Gs.

In this able volume are shown the ground colours in which the most celebrated painters
n-orked. It is very valuable to the connoisseur, as well as tlie student, in painting and
water-colour drawing.

HOWARD'S (HENRY, R. A.) LECTURES ON PAINTING. Dcliveretl at tlic Royal
Academy, with a Memoir, by liis Son, Prank Howard, large post Svo, cloth, 7s. Gtl. 1818

HOWARDS (FRANK) SPIRIT OF SHAKSPEARE. 483 fine Onlline Plates, iUiistralive
of all the principal Incidents in the Dramas of our national Bard, 5 vols, Svo, (pub. at It/. s.<.)

cloth, 21. 2s. 1S;7—3.1

*»* The tS3 Plates may be had without the letter-press, for illustrating all Svo. editions of
Shakspeare, for II. Us. Gd.

HOWITT'S (MARY) LIVES OF THE BRITISH QUEENS ;
on, KOYAL BOOK OP

BEAUTY. Illustrated with 2S splendid Portraits of the Q.ucens of England, by the first
Artists, engraved on Steel under the direclion ofCUAHLEs Heath. Imperial bvo, vc.-y lichly
bound in crimson cloth, gilt edges, \l. lis. 6d.

HUNTS (LEIGH) BOOK FOR A CORNER ; illustratctl with GO e.vti-cmcly bcaiitiful
Wood Engravings from Designs by Hulme and I-ra.vklin. Post 8vo., clotli, 5.». l^iil

"^^7^, v^X-'^J:iFJ-^^
OF TUDOR ARCHITECTURE ADAPTED TO MODERNlIABITAnONS. Royal Ito, 37 Plates (pub. at 2/. 2».), ha;f morocco, U. is.

Rovnl
1811

HUNTS DESIGNS FOR PARSONAGE-HOUSES, ALMS-HOUSES, ETC.
4to, 21 Plates (pub, at H. Ij.), hiilf morocco, Uj.

HUNTS DESIGNS FOR GATE LODGES, GAMEKEEPERS' COTTAGES ETr
Royal 4to., 13 Plales, (pub. at K. 1«.), haU niorocco, llj.

'
n^i^^,

>^'^^^

HUNT'S ARCHITETTURA 'CAMPESTRE; or, DESIGNS FOR LODGES GAll-JlENEIlS' HOUSES. ETC., IN THE ITALIAN STYLE. 12 Plates, royal 4to. (pub. at
W. U.), half morocco, llj.

1S''7

ILLUMINATED BOOK OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS. Square Svo. 2i Rr.rdcvs illumi-
nated In Gold and Colours, and i beautiful Miniatures, richly Ornamented BlndinB (pub. at
"• 1810

ILLUMINATED BOOK OF NEEDLEWORK. By Mrs. Owkn, with a Hislovv of Needle-
work, hythoCou.NTESs or Wilton, Coloured Plates, post Svo. (pub. at ISi.), gilt clotli, .ii. 1817

ITALIAN SCHOOL OF DESIGN. Consisting of 100 Plates, cliirnv cnCTavetl hv lHiiTO-Eozzi, after tiie original Pictures and Urawings of Ouercino, Mic1[.(el Avoflo 'Domf VicniN-o, ANNliiAEE, LuDovico, and Agostino Caracci, IMf.tiio d,v Cortov'a cAVn
moro^c",'giHldgeX"3/I"

""^"'^' '"'P"'^' (J"^- ".Ojja^

''^^ilifi^irJ^i^I fP°^.r?Ll^,l PASSIONS, royal 8vo^ill«stratcdw;itl, 16 splen^^
W nows,

P. R.) BOOK OF THE PASSIONS, royal 8vo, illustrated with 16 splendidraving., after Drawings by Edward CouHnour.n, STEPnANOFF CllALov Kkvmvs, and Jenk.ot
;
engraved under the superintendence of C,,I",'eV JIf ,?;,'"n^wjml improved edition (just published), elegaut In'gUt cloth, slU eilica pub. at ij. n. M )



6 CATALOGUE OF NE"W BOOKS,

JAMESON S (MRS.) BEAUTIES OF THE COURT OF CHARLES THE SECOKp,
with tlieir Porlrails after SmPETEBLELy mid other eminent Painters; iliustrating llio Dmrjo
of Pei-ys Evelyn, Clarekdok, &c A new edition, considerably enlarged, wilh an Intro-,

ductory Essay and additional Anecdotes. Imperial 8vo, illustrated by 21 beautiful Portraits

connitising tlie Mhole of tbe celebrated suite of^ Paintings by Lelv, preserved in the Wlndsol

Gallety, and several from Uie Devonshire, Grosvenor, and. Althorp Galleries, extra gil' cloth,

11. S3.

the same, Imperial 8vo, witMndia proof impreaaioni, extra gilt cloth, gilt edges, 21. lOi

JONES'S (OWEN) ILLUMINATED BOOKS OF THE MIDDLE AG ES, with Histo-

rical nnd Descriptive letterpress by Noel Humphhevs. Illustrated by 3!) large Plates, splen-

didly urinled in cold and colours, comprising some of the finest Examples of Illuminated

W,iiniscripts of the Middle Ages, particularly Italian and Prench. Atlas folio, haiidsomelj

half-bound motocto, giU edges (pub. at IC;. IGj.), SI. 8j.

KINGSBOROUGH'S (LORD) ANTIQUITIES OF MEXICO, comprising Fnc-siniiles

or Ancient Mexican Paiulings and Hieroglyphics, preserved m the Koyal Lihranes "f Pa"s.

Berlin Dresden Vienna: the Valican and the Boruian Musenm, at Rome ; the Institute at

Bolo-ila- the Bodleian Library at Oxford; and various others; the greater part luedited.

Also Ihe Monuments of New S|)ain, by M. Dupjix, ijlustrated by upwards of 1000 elaborato

and I'li-hly inleresting Pl.ites, accurately copied from the originals, by A. AaLIii, 3 vols, impe-

rial folio, very neatly half bound morocco, gilt edges (pub. at HO/.), 33i.

tlie same, 9 vols, tvith the Plates beabtipoily cOLOtJBED, half bound morocco,

gilt edges, (pub. at 210/.), 63(.

Ihe two Additional Volumes, now first published, and forming tlie 8th and 91h of the

whole work, may be had separately, to complete tlie former seven, ill red boards, as formeily

done up, 12/. 12f,

KNIGHTS (HENRY GALLY) ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE OF ITALY,
FROM THE TIME OF CONSTANTIWE TO THE FIFTEENTH CENTURA W.ili .-in

Introduction and Text. Imperial folio. First Series, containing 40 beautiful and hiphl>; lule-

Jesl^t Views of Ecclesiastical Buildings in Italy, several of which are expensively lUunimate,!

ill gold and colours, half-bound morocco, 5/. 5j.
*

Second and Concluding Series, conlailiing 41 beautiful andhighly interesting Views of Eccle-

siastical Buildings in arranged in Chronological Order; with DescripUve Letter-press.

Imperial fo.lo, half-bound morocco, 5/. 55.

kNirWT <; PICTORIAL LONDON. 6 vols. Ijomia in 3 tliick handsome vols., imperial

'^'^IvoV mustfilcd 1°
C 'o Wood Eng^^^^^ (pub. at 3/. 3,.), cloth gill), U. IS..

LAND^EER'S (SIR EDWIN) ETCHINGS OF CARNIVOROUS ANIMALS, Com-

nrisTng : 8 lulifec", chiefly early works ol this talented Artist, etched by his l.iother Thomas

£r his Father, (sonie hitherto unpublished), with letter-press Descriptions, royal Ito., cloth^

11. it.

LONDON —WILKINSON'S LONDINA ILLUSTRATA; on, GK-iPniC AKD
HIs"oilIC.rL ILLUSTRATIONS of the most Interesting and Curious Arcl»lectu«I Mom -

ments of y e City and Suburbs of London and WestminMer, e.g ,
Monasteries, Churches

ChJritible FounVutions, Palaces, Halls, Courts, Processions, Places of eirly Amuseniellls

Tl Sre and Old Ho 1^ imperial 4to, containing' 207 Copperplate Enjn-.vings .i h

Hisron^l and Descriptive Lctter-pres!i (pub. at 20/. 5..), hall-bound morocco, 5/. 5.. 18ia-Ji

loimnN't; FniTION OF REPTON ON LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND
^°LANm!aPE AR?HTTECTU11E N^v Edition, 250 Wood Cuts, Portrait, thick Svo. cloth

lettered (pub. at 1/. 10«.), lis.

MARCENYDE GHUY, CEUVRES DE, contenant(li(rercn5Morccanxd-nistoircs,For.

tValtf Paysales Batal lesfetc , wU above 50 remarkably fine Engravings, afler Pa.ntiri^-s br

Pnus'siN vIndyck IlEMliIlAK and others, including Portraits of Ch.-irles I the Maid of

OrlcLlS^S:c^ fl^?il..p;•e^^^^^^^^^^ Imp. 4to, half kound morocco (pub. at 5/. 5,.), 1/. lu. Pan., 175.

wiflDTiwc r-i\/ii rn<;xilWlE OF ENGLAND, from the Conquest to the Present

'^\"eTil^,^fr?m^Tah,e?t?y^I"sC!'° Rom """"f""^' if"""'""''' O"'"

Colours, cloth, gilt, 2/. 12i. Oi/.

iig in Engla.. ,

talf-bound morocco, gilt edges, 10/. lOj. ..,,-„»,
Sm WALTER ScoiT justl)- dcscribss this Collection as " the IXCOMPAIUVBLE AR.«OURt

Edinburgh RtvieWt

KEYRICKS ENGRAVED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANCIENT ARMS
i:i the Collccllon of Goodrich Court, 150 Engravings by Jos. bKELroN, i >oi». '>"'> 11-

£t 11/ Hi.), haU morocco, top edges gilt, 4/. Hi. Cc/.



PUBLISHED OB SOLD BTI H. G. BOHIT. 7

MILLINGENS ANCIENT UNEDITED MONUMENTS; comprising Painted Greek
Vases, Statues, Bvists, Bas-Reliefs, jind oilier Remains of Grecinn Art. G2 large itnd lieaiUifiil

Engraviiisis, mostly coloured, with Letter-press Descriptions, iuiperial 4to. (pub. at 9^ 9,v.

)

halimorocco, iU llj. Crf. lS'.i2

MOSES'S ANTIQUE VASES, CANDELABRA, LAMPS, TRIPODS, PATERA,
Tazzas, Tonihs, Mausoleums, J^epulcliral Cliainbers, Cinerary Urns, Sarcojiha^i, Cippi, and
other Ornaments, 170 Plates, several of which are coloured, with Letter-press, liy Hope,
small Svo. (pub. at 31. 3j.), cloth, U, 5s. 1811

MULLERS' ANCIENT ART AND ITS REMAINS, or a MnnnnI of tlic Arcliffiolosry of

Art. By C. O. Mulleh, author of "History and Antiquities of the Doric Race." New edition
by WELCKEn, translated by John Leitch. Thick Svo, cloth lettered (pub. at ISs.), 12s.

MURPHY'S ARABIAN ANTIQUITIES OF SPAIN; representing, in 100 very highly
finished line Enirravint^s, by Lr Keux, Finden, Landseeu, G. Cooke, .*t:c., the most
remarkabifi Remains of the ircliileclure, Scu'pti re, Paintings, and Mosaics of ttic Spanish
Arabs now existini; in llie Peninsula, including the magnificent Palace of tlie_.\lliainbra; the
celebrated osqne and Bridge at Cordova; tiie Royal Villa tjf GeneralilTe ; and the C.'isa do
Carbon

;
acconipanied by Letter-press Uesrrii-iions, in 1 vol. atlas folio, original and brilliant

impressions of the Plates (pub. at 42/), h?ll morocco, 121. 12s. 1813

MURPHY'S ANCIENT CHURCH OF BATALHA, IN PORTUGAL, Plans, Eleva-
tions, Sections, and Views of the; with its History and Description, and an Introductory
Discourse on GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE, imperial folio, 27 fine Copper Plates, engraved
by LowRY (pub. at 6t. Os.), half morocco, 2/. 8s. 1795

NAPOLEON GALLERY ; or, llhistrations of the Life and Times of the Emperor, with
99 Etchings on Steel b RiivELL, and other eminent Artists, in one thick volume, post Svo.
(pub. at It. Is.), gilt cl lb, gilt edges, los. M.

NICOLASS (SIR HA. ^IS) HISTORY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
OF THE BRITISH ] dPIRE; with an Account of the Medals, Crosses, and Clasps which
have been conterred for Naval and Military Servi.-es; together witli a History of the Order of
the Guelphs of H.mover. 4 vols, inijieriai tto, splendidly printed and illustrated by numerous
fine Woodcuts of Badges, Crosses, Collars, stars. Medals, Ribbands, Clasps, &c., and manv
large Plates, illuminated in gold and colours. Including full-lenirth Portraits of anoen Victoria',
Prince Albert, the King of Hanover, and the Dukes of Cambridge and Sussex. (Pub. at
HI, 14s.), cloth, with morocco backs, 51. 15s. 6tl. Compltte to 1817—* the same, with the Plates richly coloured, but not illuminated, and without tha
extra portraits, 4 vols, royal tto, cloth. 13s. del.

" Sir Harris Nitinlas has produced the first coraprehensve History of the British Orders of
Knighthood ; and it is one of Ihe most elithtiralr/i/ prcpureit ami sjifrintiilty pytiited woi-l.s tliat ever
issued from ilie pre». The Author appears to us to have neglected no sources of information,
and to have exiiaiisted Ihem, as far as regards the general scope and purpose of the inquiry.
The Graphical Illustrations are such as liecotne a work of tiits character iipon such a subject;
at, ofcoiir.se, a lavish cost. The resources of the recently revived art of wood-engraving have
been combined with the new art of printing in colours, so as to produce a rich cifeot almost
rivalling that ol the monastic illumiinitions. Hniltii boni- is sure of a place in even/ meat lihranj.
It contuins matter calculated to interest extensive classes of readers, and we hope by our
specimen to excite their curiosity."

—

Qnarteriy Itevieiii.

NICHOLSON'S ARCHITECTURE; ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 218
Plates by LowRV, new edition, revised by Jos. GwiLr, Esq., one volume, royal %vo
U. lis. 0,1. ,

For classical Architeclure, the text hook of Ihe Profession, the most useful Guide to Ihe
Student, and the best Compendium lor Ihe Amateur. An eminent Architect has declared it to

tife Studcn't'""'°
^'""^ °'' ''''"^ published, but absolutely Indispensable to

'''*^^Pr'"r^'^ih-!;:'-r^"''°'1'^,°''
GERMANY DURING THE REIGN OF FREDERICKTHF. GIIF.AP; including a com|>lcle History of the Seven Years' War. Bv Vr.xscliKuoLEii. IlluslratedbyADoLPji Mn.vzEL. Iloyal Svo, with above SOO Woodcats (pub. at

ift o,f<
J f cloin ^iiL| i^jt

181'

PICTORIAL GALLERY OF RACE-HORSES. Containing Portraits of all the Winuin"
Jlprses of the Derby, Oaks, and St. Leger Stakes, during the last Thirteen Years, and fiHistory of the principal Opertit ions of tl,e Tun. Uy W,,,,m,,cE (Oeo,ge l atter.sall Es i )Koyal svo, containing 95 beautiful Enirn.vlngs ul Horses, alter Pictures by Ctiopnu, Hi Knitio

^^"'7:, '"ll;l<="B'l' cllaiacteilstlc Portraits ol celtdiraled liv ng s'porls^men ("Craclisot the Day"), by iiEV.M<iuil (pub. at2(. 2s), scarlet cloth, gilt, U. Is.
'

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF FRANCE AND ITS REVOLUTIONS. (comnrisin'Mho
per.o, 17S9 to ISI.J), by Of...n(iE l.oNti, wltli fine Portrait^; ami , mi efous lar^^^
after Designs by ILvuVEY. Large Imiierlal svo, cloth (pub. at W,) I2s.

If- «0"'louts,

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF THE RIVER THAMES, in its Western Cotirgc, fnclndin-partjculiir IJescriptiiins of R climoiK
, Windsor and Hamn on Cnurl 11,- in,;„ !•. "

JVl.nn.,v Illustrated by upward, of Itln very' iiighl nUh'^d V^ii.rEng 'vllig^^

^t";Zy,;.):'gTrii?.;.'i,r'''-'-^'
^«ists.' Royal ./o. OmlJ

The mom beautiful volume of Topographical Llgnographs ever produced.
'
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PUGI

PINELLI'S ETCHINGS OF ITALIAN MANNERS AND COSTUME, including hi.

Cahlr!al, Bind" i~&c , V? Plates, imperial «o, half-bound moroeeo, 15,. Kmn., lUO

GIN S GLOSSARY OF ECCLESIASTIC^^^^^»SJESI^ie^ms^ge^vI^s'^a^ni

Ancient E.a.^..

PUGIN'S EXAMPLES O.F„GOTHlC ARCHITECTURE ^f/cted torn Anc.nt

gf^f„^r^^.Y'a?d''SiVS^-e^'e;t"e?-p°'esl'Xk?^^^^^^ 22^ Engraving, b, L. Ks..,Z vols. «o.

(pub. at 12/. 12«.) cloth, g;. Cj.
tt

(pub. ata(. 3j. ), 2;. 5s-

HUNTING for tlic use of SportsnieB, royal

«^
J?.Hlf^^:"««iL^?J^d^^ul°o^&rra^' .0. ,pub. at .i S,.,. clotU sUt.

ci/cT/~ut:c rnn Rll-iTIC WORK, including Bridges, Park and Garden

«'Sfu^I g!,lS,";'l?rn';.'2rl".^.fllFse» of the Building.. New

Edition! royal 410, IS Plates, cloth lettered (pub. at 10>.), 12i.

RETZSCHS OUTLINES TO SCHILLERS "FIGHT WITH THE DRAGON."

''^IfyaMtorcontailinriO Platel, engraved by Moses, sl.IT covers, 7s. M.

3 vols, folio (pub. at 3C/. ), half bound morocco, gilt edges, 12i. 12..

_..„« » r./-^Lji-rc<~-ri IRP • lieine a Series of Designs for Ornamental

''°^it?a^.?s'' fn oWe';. ^v^^^E's^'l'^lourtrireatly improved. Edition. Royal

(pub.°at'4(. is.), half morocco, 2i. bs.

ROBINSON S NEW SERIES OF ORNAMENTAL COTTAGES AND VILLAS-
"°60 Plltes by HAKmsa and AI.I.O.M. Hoyal 4to, hall morocco, 2/. 2,.

ROBINSONS ORNAMENTAL VILLAS. 96 Plates (pub. at U. 4s.) half morocco 3J. 5,.

ROBINSON'S FARM BUILDINGS. 56 Plates (pub. at 2i. 2..) half morocco, U 11,. 6d

ROBINSON S LODGES AND PARK ENTRANCES. 48 Plates (imb at 2i. 2,.). talf

RODrNSON'S v'iLLAGE ARCHITECTURE. Jourth Edition, .ith additional Plate,

""fl Plates (pub. at U. 10s), halt bound uniform, K. is.

ROBINSONS NEW VITRUVIUS BRITA^

(pub. at lOi. lOs.), half morocco, gilt edges, 3i. 13j. Cii.
, _. .

4(. 4s.), half morocco, II. lis. Oil.
»i n.i

. .^...^A ADTic Dirxnnia: or Engravings of the finest Pictures in the Gal-

prcssions, lialt-bouna morocco (pub. at 10(. lOi.), 21. Ut. Od.

-ffii,-:,^^iiSp&Tsi^x/^^^^^

'ui, .ame, imp.ri.l 4to. large paper, tth th. whol. of th. PlaU. extra finished ta cMour.
St, bi

(fub. at 101. I'oi,). 61, «i.



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHN.

®"f7^?.'H'-'^'^'(^'^Ti^r°
ORNAMENTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES, from ilie 6tli totl.e

fj^t ?i -i'
^^l"":'', f™"' manuscripts and early priiUed hooks, ;,U Plates, carelully cclonrea

USl. s, °"fu '
''""'Ptio^s by Sia FjiEDERicK Madden, K.H., iu one vul/io (pub.

SHAWS ALPHABETS, NUMERALS, AND DEVICES OF THE MIDDLE AGFS
fpublall^^Ull' .""or"''""

^P--™-^' " 1''-'^^ or.hcnl7.^ou7e',[1l,Uer1:.?Fv^:

~.uen%r;;rh'^=^r,p^';Efi'tlnr;,"'3."i"i."''' »i,.hiy-fi„is„ed. an,.

SHAWS HAND-BOOK OF MEDI/EVAL ALPHABETS AND DEVICF'? hdwr n

H raWic"l''/e;l^i''V""'
AlpLaK-.s. ami 17 Plates of orSh,;:i specinrJus oPLheTs^K'l'onS.s

SHAW'S SPECIMENS OF THE DETAILS OF ELIZABETHAN ARCHITcrxi rscdescriptions by T. MoULE, Esq., CO PlaTeJ; 4to, tofrds (pub at 3/ 30 U
~6")y™': '"^^ '"''"''^ °" P^P"'- '^"'^^'^ j (P"b. at

the same.large paper, imperial Ito, all the Plates coh.ured, boards (pub. at 3/"); n i2s 6rf

^"umh^ft^,f?,T^,^! OFORNAMENTAL METAL WORK, with oOplates. 4to. bo-u-ds

descriptions, imperial Svo^boards (Jlrii 2I! 2, ), u'l'ii.!
"""^ '"^ ""^'""^

same, large paper, imperial 4to, 41 Plates, some coloured, hoards (puK at il.i, )

^"{l.^;fth'?e''n^u',?e!^^f^a°n Sie'i'^^n'tfo^i'.fctt^nMd",^ ""^P^l AGES, ffonui.e 711, tO
consistins of S5 c'.pper Plates of borate VVoXiK i^^^^^^ l"'^ Ill"»".l<ion,
and examples of curious and sineu"irTn.ame,rt e^^^^^^

lieaut.Atl Initial Letter-.
dccorated_-,ork,

. vols., imperial Ivo, '^^^l^^:^^^^^il^Jl^^rSs^S^^^^l^l^Z

"T^d.^^a^r^^u'ira? I's'',:?^ I'l;^.''!?;.''"''""'
"°' """" pictcd-i„ .i,„'

~i^;!'i^^;^?s '^^5^iis&;;\!.i!^ i^"^i;^\?i3l^^ii?i^i^'"^"-» -<> "•<= ^v„o,e or t,,,
(pub. at30(.),2-U. ' E"'" (™'> '^°l"'-'s sot up in this manner)

Plasterer'^ uork, P>rdi„"^ali s etc^T? ^"^ Casen,?nt Windows,

^"^^o^^, K^^^;:^/^^ffi^O. n^RNITURE, Cnn<^^a„.a ,t„a n.lcHo.
the same, large paper, impl. 4to, the Plates coloured (pub. at l^] 'im.^bd., uncut 3/™

uo tpuu. at j(. jj.)^ 1,„1, ^j^^^^j^ 1^^^

Fac-.simllea
Localities,
ftc. contniniiiff » some illuminate
hair morocco, uncut, reduced to i" ,
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S^H'S ANCIENT COSTUME OF
9'],^fi^,t?o?s''^4!o" .ttl:'?2 i^i^^rfaTtes"^^^^^^

SP^TSM^^^REFSs;TORY.oon,pn^

?r;ir;!e'Lm"rTTairs\"a„^ °,fu^,U';r '4:om y^°nr..ii »d others (pub. at 12.. M.).

n-^^BP^'- CATHEDRAL ANTIQUITIES OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 4 vols.

STOTHARD'S MONUMENTAL EFFIGl^ES OF GREAT BRiT^^^

Si mto. mu™.„atea (pub. at >2,. 1.,.
, or on large paper, i'latea iiiumiuu^cu u'""- - /. ^ . rr. j- i-„

STRUTT'S SYLVA BRITANNICA^ET SCOTICA^

fairs' E\'rgt"»

STRUTTS DRESSES AND HABITS OF THE PEOPLE O^
^

tbe Establislimenl of the
''"'^"f J

" '

New and greatly improved Edition, «.n. Cri-

Critical Inquiry into every lirancli »f Co.um.e- ?le^.v ana^
^^^^^ ^^^^ p

tical and E.P!j;-'->;
Ij^.d." V. l^e P'la'Tes^ splendidly iUuntinated tn gold, sUver,

and opaque colours, in the Missal style, .0(.

. „ticc OF ENGLAND
STRUTTS REGAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL .ANTIQUITIES OF E^

cV„TI,rng the most autnentie
^^<^}"'''Z'^l'°"' °[^'^^ Persoimges that «ere emi-

Confessor to Henry the Eighth: 'b'^?'''" « H np^^^^ Edition, by J. B. Plasche',

.ent und^er^tbeh- several_
?fl^^iesf 'c;:t1>';''2ril"-TUe''piates eoloored, .t. U. Splendidly

illtlniinated, uniform with the Dresses, 121. \2s.
_

BTUBBS' ANATOMY OF THE HORSE. Wfinc large Copper-plate Engranngs. Impe-

ItUaslongheea

after HANcocc, cloth gilt (pub. at Ii.iu.0t/.),1M..
wnOD with

"i^s^^b^.s^^:^^'^e^.e^ar°La^?^^ie.^^^c.»^
nmp cloth (pub. at 7- «

. f^,;^
oq beautiftil Engravings on StecL

L'^vi^i-^Tf'j. M. w'("tt^.^l''hfi'?l7an't'C"^ - portfolio., ith moroccoTURNER AN-
after the drawafter the drawings oi o. 1.1.

Jfll!:^l1he-sl';"urthiru'gla":d P^^ between the pl.tos. .aif-bound .orocco, .Ut

pilires (tiub. at C(. Os.), reduced to 2/. 2j. . ., it.-,

turner's liber FLUVIORUM, or River ^-ery of Erance O^^^-.^^^^^^^^^^^^

E.A, by ALABic A. Watts, imperial 8vo, gilt cloth, li. "
. ,

WALKER S ANALYSIS OF.BEAUTY IN WOMAN^ ^X^^^^^'^l
hy 22 heaullfnl Plates, alter drawings from life, 1>} H- ' >

WrLPoLerrHORA^E)ANECDOTES^OFPA.N^^^^^^^^

WonnuM, Esq., complete in 3 vols, svo, »ltn nuniiiu
„:„,i „r tlii- Art

WARRINGTON'S HISTORY OF STAINED GLASS fr^^^^

in lengih) half bo.ind moiocco, gilt edges (pub at 8/. 8..), it.

WATTS'S PSALMS AND HYMNS. Iu..stkat^^^ ^nmo.
^pJ^^^^^^

XI. II.), gilt cloth, 7i. (W.



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHN. 11

WESTWOODS PALEOGRAPHIA SACRA PICTORIA; being a series of Illiistrationa of
the Ancient Versions o( tlie Bible, co|)ietl from Illuminated Manuscripts, executed between
the fourth and sixteenth centuries, royal 4to, 50 Plates beautifully illuminated in gold and
colours, balf-l)Ound, uncut (pub. at it. 10s.), SI. 10«.

WHISTON S JOSEPHUS, ILLUSTRATED EDITION, complete; containing both the
Antiquilies au'i the Wars of the Jews. 2 vols. Svo, handsomely printed, embeliislied with 53
beautiful Wood Engravings, by various Artists (pub. at U. 4s.), cloth boards, elcfrantlygiit, H*.

WHITTOCKS DECORATIVE PAINTER'S AND GLAZIERS GUIDE, containing the
" most approved methods of imitating every kind of Fancy Wood and Marble, in Oil or Distemper

> Colour, Dcsiuna for Decorating Apartments, ana the Art of Staining and Painting on Glass,
r &c., with Examples from Ancient Windows, with the Supplement, 4to, illustrated with 104

plates, ol wliich 44 are coloured (pub. at 21 14a.), ciotll, 1/. lOi.

WHITTOCK S MINIATURE PAINTER S MANUAL. Foolscap 8vo, 7 coloured plates,
and numerous woodcuts (pub. at 5s.), cloth, 3s.

WIGHTWICKS PALACEOF ARCHITECTURE,aEomance of Artand History. Impe-
rial 8vo, with 211 Illustrations, Steel Plates and Woodcuts (pub. at 21. 125. 6d.), cloth, 11. Is.

1S40
WILD S ARCHITECTURAL GRANDEUR of Belgium, Germany, and France, 24 fins

Plates by Le Keux, ic. Imperial 4to (pub, at 1/. I8s.), half-morocco, 1/. 4s. 1837

WILD'S ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. Twelve select evaniples from the Cathedrals of
England, of the Ecclesiastic Architecture of the Middle Ages, beautifully coloured, after
the original drawings, hy Charles WtiD, imperial folio, mounted on tinted cardboard lilio
drawings, m a handsome portfolio (pub. at 12(. l:'j.), 5(. 5j.

WILD'S FOREIGN CATH EDRALS, 12 Plates, coloured and mounted like Drawings in a
handsome porllolio (pub, at 121. I2j. ), imperial folio, 51. 5s.

° '

WILLIAMS' VIEWS IN GREECE, 6i beautiful Line Engi-avings by Miller Hoks-
ott'era. 2 vols, imperial Svo (pub. at o;. Cs.), half-bound mor. extra, gilt edges,

^1. l.s. bd.
jgjj,

WINDSOR CASTLE AND ITS ENVIRONS, INCLUDING ETON, by Lf.ttcii
KEiTciiiE, new edition edited hy E.Jesse. Ksh., illustrated with upwards of 50 beautilulEngravings on Steel and Wood, royal Svo, gilt clolh, 15..

"°lRAfrrr*^!:"T^^'^^'?^'- ANTIQUITIES AND RUINS OF PALMYRA AND
,

' ",' "mperial folio, containing 110 fine Copi>er-plate Engravings, somevery large and foldmg (pub. at 71. 7s.), half-morocco, uncut, Jl. lii. od.
° '

igv?

iEntural l^t'stoiH, ^gviculture, Sec.

ANDREW'S FIGURES OF HEATHS, tvitli Scientific -nescriptionB, 6 vols, royal Svo
with 300 heautilully coloured Plates (pub. lit 15i.), cloth gilt, 7/- lui- ..liI84S

BAUER AND HOOKER'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE GENERA OF FERNS.
in which the clianicters of oadi Genus are displayed in the most clalH>r;ile manner in a serieiof niagnihed Dissections and Figures, liighlv-nnislicd in Colours, imp. Svo, Plates 0/ 183.S— 42

^^^?.':J5„T'';:7^,°'^,^^?'
BEECHEVS voyage, comprising anAccount of the Plan s collected by Mi-isra. Lav an.l Ciir.r.iE, and other Ollcers Sf theixpeil. lion during the voyaiie to the P.icilic and liehrinit's Straits, l!v Siii Wiili,,,jAfKsov lIoOKEll. and G. A. W. Aunott, Esq., illustrated by 1»0 Plate ', bea iiif'illvengraved, complete in 111 parts, 110 (pub. at 7(. lOj.), .i/. '"-"j^y^jy

BEECHEY.-ZOOLOGY of CAPTAIN BEECHEYS VOYAGE comniled from t'li-Collections ,jnd Note, of Captain IlEEcitEV, and tl" Scl?ininc Gemleme^^, wl"^ ncco^^^^^^^^^the Expedition The Mammalia by Dr. lUcit Atinsu.v : Ornithology, hv N. A.Vk™' EsoFishes by G. . Lav, Esq., and E. T. Heknett, lisq.: CriistaVea,' I v U c , Ann^^^Esq.; Reptiles, by Joil.v EuwAim GllAV, Esq. Shells, bv W SovvcniVv r-.,VV.' i , V, ,

'• '

by tlie Uev. Dr. Buck i.ANn. 4to, illnstrated hy 47 i'lales cont ih 1 , „',,v I V,,',, V l

•

hcautifnily coloured hy SowERllv' (pub. at 5/. 5s. clo"h?3 "l";! ll, (
* "

'^"mi
BOLTON'S NATURAL HISTORY OF BRITISH SONG BIRDS Illustialed withfigures the size of Life, of the Ilirds. both Male ami Female In the i mo.'t N lui a ut udesthe r Nests and Eggs, Food, Favourite Plants, Shrubs, Trees, iCc. &c Ne"v I , tin), tlvK^.tand very considerably augmented. 2 vols, in 1, medium 41o conli ini,,,, m, i^.^r.'ir ' "^f

plates (puh. at8(. «.,.), half-hound morocco, gill bacit", gilUCs, 3/ 3.
"'""/''l

BROWN'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE LAND AND FRFQM wa-rcn euT. .t!OF GIU.AT iilllTAI.N AND niELANl) wMlli Fk.n,^^,
WATER SHELLS

the Species, noval Rvo, contai ilng on 27 (n^ej 1 l„l^^^^^^^
'-'"-'"litli'S of nil

Speci'es, in their full s„,e, accIZe",^ dTaw'n ^IT.' ^iX'^^'^^r

°%"r^:,'c!:!3'!-?:L^,Ti*.^ s^r"urt^[°'-§?w\^ ;;'=^"^i^f,,?,c;"'.p''f
f='<-<^'> of the

illustrations, post Svo, cloth, 5..
oolllon, carefully revised, with 2sr capital Wood
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^TLOWS DROPS OF WATER; their marvellous Inhabitant, displayed by th.

Microscope. Coloured plalca, 12mo., cloll. gill, 5j.

CARPENTER'S VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY^

?.S:;;r^"co?'in^^."'tl,e iJ^iu;",! SyllemoE Bo"^',"*;^ an°d e^nlargcd edition, .-.th 225 capital

luuXillons on wood, post 8vo, cloth, reprMmg.

CURTIS'S FLORA LpN-DiNENSlS; Kcri^^^^^^^^^^ .

l.rsDLEV. 5 vols. io> .1 folm
'°'|,V;?'^'-;;„=°/„t\",^^^ of Fcuctif.cation, &c., all beaut

;

fi?f/c^ol^o^u'^r';llpi'b.:t's7";4^^^^

figuics, cloth, 1/. lis. CiJ. TTTir wTi'T'; &r

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -
DON'S GENERAL SYSTEfVl OF GARDENING AND BOTANY, 4 vols. royal_4to.

•numerous Woodr^^^^^
. „ 4,^

DON'S HORTUS CANTABRIGIENSIS , tbiiteenth Edition, 8vo (pub. at 1^. 4,0.

at a;. cloth, 1/. iiJ. cj.

^?e\'"l;uS» of''sp=ctrara deuialed fo'r the first tlme."-S,.a,n.o„.

DONOVAN S WORKS ON BRITISH NAT^^^^^

Any of the classes may be had separately.

^r,.c'on.r« nF INCiECT LIFE 3 vols. Crown 8vo. with 108 illustrations, tastefully

or the second series, v> ilh coloured plates (pub. at 1/. 1.,), IH.

DRURYS ILLUSTRATIONS OF FOREIGN EntOM^^^^^^
upwards of 01.0 exotic Insects, o the E'l'' "'id West Jnmc^

,

secrct.iry of the Emomo-
Siulh Au.erica, Germany 8^<^- Jp^'tJ^'^f.^JIt b^^iSuy coloured, containing above COO

logical Society, kc. ,3 vols. 4lo, loO I lates,
j mbrocco, C/. 1G». Crf.

niri,r,'.; nf Insects { oriuinally l)ub. at loi. ij3.j,uaii uuiiuv,

COU O^HUMjNGB,ROS.,,A^C.et.rn,^

GREV,LLE.C^-^OG^^C^

thirty-six volumes o( iSowerby's ^nB! *''
' vceutcd works on Indigenous Botany ever

Plants. 11 is one of the most scieulilic and bobt cxccuicu woi>.» o»

produced In tliia countrj'.



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHJT. 13

HARDWICKE AND GRAY S INDIAN ZOOLOGY. Twenty parts, forming two vol*

roy.il folio, 202 coloured plates (pub. at 21/.), sewed, 12/. 12j., or half-morocco, gilt edge%

lit.

HARRIS'S AURELIAN; OR ENGLISH MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES. Tlieit

Natural History, together v. itli the Plants on vliich tlicy feeil ; New and (ireatly improved

Edition, by J. <). Westwood. Esq., F.L.S., Sc.. in 1 vol, sni. folio, with 41 plates, containing

above loo figures of Moths, Buttertlies, Caterpillars, Sc., and the Plants on which tliey feed,

eiijuisitely coloured after the original drawings, half-bound morocco, il. U. 1340

This extremely beautiful work is the only one which contains our English Moths and Butter-

flies of the full natural size, in all their changes of Caterpillar, Chrysalis, Sic, with the plantj

on which they feed.

HOOKER AND GREVILLE, ICONES FILICUM ; OR FIGURES OF FERNS,
With DESCRIPTIONS, many of which have been altoeether unnoticed by Botanists, or have
not been correctlv ii'_'ured. 2 vols, folio, with 210 beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at 23/. 4*.),

half-morocco, gilt edges, 12/. 12». 1829—31

The grandest and most valuable of the many scientific Works produced by Sir 'WiUIam Hooker.

HOOKER'S EXOTIC FLORA, containing Figures and Descriptions of rare or otlierwisa

interesting Exotic Plants, especially of such as are deserving of being ctilrivated i;i our Gar-
dens. 3 vols, imperial 8vo, containing 232 large and beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at 15/.),

cloth, 6/. Oj. 1823—182r
This is the most superb and attractive of all Dr. Hooker's valuable works.

"I'lie ' Exotic Flora,' by Dr. Hooker, is like that of all the Botanical publications oftliein-

defatigible author, excellent; and it assumes an appearance of linish and perfection to wlucik

. neithe^r the Botanical Magazine nor Register can externally lay claim."—Xout/oii.

HOOKER'S JOURNAL OF BOTANY, containing Kgures anil Descriptions of sncli

Plants as recomn:end themselves by their novelty, rarity, or Iiistory, or by the uses to which they
are applied in the Arts, in Medicine, and in jjnmeslic Economy; to^'etlier witli occasional
Botanical Notices and Information, and occasional Portraits and Memoirs ol eminent Botanists.
4 vols. 8vo, numerous Plates, some coloured (pub. at 3/.), cloth, 11. 1831—13

HOOKER'S BOTANICAL MISCELLANY, containing Fignres anil Descriptions of
Plants which recommend themselves by their novelty, rarity, or history, or by the uses to which
they are applied in the Arts, in Medicine, and in Domestic Economy, together with occasional
Botanical Notices and In'ormation, including many valuable Communications from distin-
guished Scientific Travellers. Compiete in 3 thick vols, royal 8vo, with 163 plates, many finely
coloured (pub. at 5i. 5j.), gilt cloth, 2/. 12s. 6U. 1830—33

HOOKER'S FLORA BOREALI-AMERICANA ; OU THE BOTANY OF BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA. Illustrated by 210 plates, complete in Twelve Parts, royal 4to (pub.
at 12/. 123.), 8/. The Twelve Parts complete, done up in2 vols, royal 4to, extra cloth, 8/.

1829—40

HUlSH ON BEES; THEIR N.\TURAL HISTOUY AND GENER.\L MANAGEMENT.
New and greatly improved Edition, contaiiiing_ also the latest Discoveries and Improvements
in every department ofthe Apiary, with a dcacription of the most approved Hives now in use,
thick 12mo, Portrait and numerous Woodcuts (pub. at IQs. Ct/.), cloth gilt, (ij. (iti. isu

JARDINE'S NATURALIST'S LIBRARY, iO vols, 1200 coloured Plates, extra red clotli.

boards (pub. at 12/.), 71.

or the volumes separately, according to the following arrangements, in red cloth, top edges
gUl, It. td.

1.]
2.

3.

4.
6.

S.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

3.

14.

li. .

IC.

17.

18.
19.

20.
31.

Vol.
1. British Birds, vol. 1

2. Ditto vol. 2
3. Ditto vol. 3
4. Ditto vol. 4
5. Sun Birds
C. Huniniing Birds, vol. 1

7. Ditto vol. 2
8. Game Birds
9. Pigeons
10. Parrots
11. Birds of Western Africa

vol. 1

12. Ditto vol. 2

13. Fly catchers
14. Pheasants, Peacocks, &c.
1. Introduction
2. I.iims, Tigers
3. British Uuadrupcds
4. Dogs, vol. 1

5. Ditto, vol. 2
0. Horses
7. nunilnating Animals, vol. 1

(Deer, Antelopes, &c.)

22. AKIM.VLS.

23. „
24. „
23. „
20. ,,

27. ,,

28. IkseCT.S.

29. „
30. .,

31. „
32.

33. ,,

34. ,,

3fi. FlSHCS.

•10.

37. „
38. „
39. „
40. „

Vol.
Ruminating Animals, vol. %
(Goats, Slieep, Oxen)

Elephants, &c.
Marsupialia
Seals, Sic.

Whales, Sc.
M onkeys
Introduction to Entomo-

logy
British Bntlci-nies
Brilish Moths, S:c.
Foreisn Bulterlllea
Foreign Motlia
Beetles
Ileus
Introduction, and Forclga

Fishes
Briii.ih Fishes, vol. 1
Ditto vol. 2
Perch, &c.
Fishes of Qul.tna, ic. vol. 1

Ditto TOl.a
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JOHNSON'S GARDENER, with mimeions woodcuts, containing tlie Potato, one toI.—
Cucumher and Gooseberry, 1 vol Grape Vine, 2 vols—Auricula and Asparasus. one vol

—

Pine Apple, two vols.—Strawberry, one vol Dahlia, one vol—Peach, one vol.—together 1»

vols, 12mo. Woodcv-ts (pub. at 1(. 5s.), cloth, Ids.

^— the same, hound in 3 vols, cloth, lettered, 9j.

JOHNSON'S FARMER'S ENCYCLOP/EDI A nnil Dictionary of Rural Affau-«
;
em-

hracine all the most recent di?coverie.s in Agricultural Chemi-ilry, adapted to the comprehen-

sion of iinicientiBc readers, (by Cuthhert Johnson, Editor of the Farmer's Almanac) Illustrated

by wood engravinss, thick Svo. cloth, NEW JSDIIION, (pub. at 2(. lOi.), II. li.

LEWINS NATURAL HISTORY OF THE BIRDS OF NEW SOUTH WALES-
Third Edition, with an Index of the Scientinc Names and Synonymes, by Mr. Goou) and Mr.

Eyton, folio, 27 plates, coloured (pub. at 41. is.), half-bound morocco, 21. 2s. 1831

LINDLEY'S BRITISH FRUITS; OR FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS THE MOST
IMPORTANT VARIETIES OF FRUIT CULTIVATED IN GREAT BRITAIN. 3 vols,

roval Svo, contnininK 152 most beautifully coloured plates, cliiefly Ijy Mrs. Withers, Altitt

to the Horticultural Society (pub. at 101. lOr.), half hound morocoo extra, gilt edges, 51.
^-^^^^

"This Is an exquisitely heautifal -work. Every plate is like a highly finished drawing,

limilar to those in the Horticultural Transactions."

LINDLEY'S DIGITALIUM MONOGRAPH lA. Folio, 28 plates of the Foxglove (pub.

at 4/. is.), cloth, 1/. lis. Od.

the same, the plalea beautifully coloured (p»h. at 6/. 6s.), cloth, 21. 12s. (id.

LINDLEY'S LADIES' BOTANY; or, Familiar Introtluetion to llieNalurnI Systrm of

Botanv. Fifth ccUiion, 2 vols. Svo. with 100 coloured Plates, illustrating the Flower, Fruit,

and Anatomy of every Trilie of Plants, (pub. at 2(. 10s.), cloth gill, 1/. 5s.

LOUDON'S (MRS) ENTERTAINING NATURALIST, being Popnhr Descriptions,

Tales, iiiul Anecdotes of more than Five Hundred Animals, comprchendintrall the auadrnpcds,

Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, S;c., of which a knowledge is indispensable in polite educa-

tion. With Indexes of .Scientific and Topular Names, an Explanation of Terms, and an Ap-

Sendix of Fabulous Animals, illustrated by upwards of 500 beautiful woodcuts by Bewicj:,

lAlivEV, Whimper, and others. New Edition, revised, enlarged, and corrected to the

present state of Zoological Knowledge. In one thick vol. post Svo, gilt cloth, 6s. 1859

LOUDON'S fJ. C) ARBORETUM ET FRUTICETUM BRITANNICUM, or the

Trees and Shrubs of Britain, Native and Foreisn. delineated and described ; with their propa-

pation. ctillure. management, and uses. Second improved Edition, S vols. Svo, with above

400 plates of trees, and'upwards of 2500 woodcuts of trees and shrubs (pub. at 10(.), 52. 5s. 1814

LOUDON'S VILLA GARDENER, comprising (be choice of a Suburban Villa Residence

;

the laying-out, i)lanting, and culture of the garden and grounds; and every necessary infor-

mation for the Amnleur in collecting, placing, and rearing all the ii'anls and trees usually

cultivated in Great Britain; the management of the Villa Farm, Dairy, and Poultry Yard.

Second edition, edited by Mrs. Loudon, 6vn, cloth extra, with upwards of 377 diagrams, &a,

finely engraved on wood {pub. at 12s.), 8s. Od.

LOW'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF GREAT BRITAIN, c.templifica in fifty-si^ largo

and very heaulifullv coloured plates of the various breeds of the Horse, Ox, Sheep, and Hog,

from dr.iwings by Nicholson, U.S.A., after paintings hy Shiels, B.S.A., 2 vols, in 1, imp. 4to,

half bound morocco, gilt edges (pub. at 10/. ICs.), al. 8s.

MANTELL'S (DR.) NEW GEOLOGICAL WORK. THE MEDALS OF CREATION
or First Lessons In Geology, and in the Study of Organic Remains ;

includinc Geological

Excursions to the Isle of Sheppcy, Brighton, Lewes, Tilgate Forest, Charnwond Forest,

Farringdon, Swindon, Calne, Bath, Bristol, Clifton, Matlock, Crich Hill, Sc. By GinECX
Algkrvon Manteli., Esq., LL.D., F.R.S , &c. Two thick vols, foolscap 8vo., with co-

loured Plates, and several hundred beautiful Woodcuts of Fossil Remains, cloth gilt, W. Is. ISSl

MANTELL'S (DR.) PICTORIAL ATLAS OF FOSSIL REMAINS, consisting of

Coloured Illustrations selected from Parkinson's "Organic Remains of a l'onner« oriu, .ana

Artis's "Antediluvian Phylology," with descriptions, by Dr. Maotell, 4to, with ,t coloured

plates, 21. 5j.
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and steel, cloth (pub. at U. Is.), 10«. Od.

pfate" . ! vols, elephant folio, elegantly half-bound i

^'u Tllr^rntd'ost work ou Omithologv published in this country, the same for British Birds

SlSiirX?r=f«rL^^? M^^^el^"^^^

ranked high as a scientific „aturali3t."-Z(/ari.oooii'» Ma,jazme.

SELBY S ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY. 2 vols. Svo. Second

Edition (pub. at Is. Is.), 12s.

CIRXHORPE'S FLORA GR/ECA. Tlie most costly and magnificent Botanical work

ever puMished 10 "o" lOOO beautifully coloured Plates, half-bound morocco

publiSg by subscription, and the number strictly limited to those subscribed for (pub. at

^'sci'arfte Prospectuses of this work are now ready for delivery. Only 40 copies of the

orisinal stock eiist. No greater number of subscribers' names can therefore be received.

SIBTHORPE'S FLOR/E GR/EC/E PRODROMUS ;
aive Flantavum omnium Enume-

®'
ratio qu^". pVovindis a"t lusulis Grad^ invenit Jon. SiBT.toRPE :

C baracteres et

Synony.na omnium cum Annotationibus Jac. Edy. Smith. Tour parts, in 2 ^ "

(pub. at 21. 2s.) Us. '

QM1TW<; (COLONEL HAMILTON) HISTORY OF THE HUMAN SPECIES, its

^^^iTp^cflFornbyPrfmevTDi'.Tibm^^^^
" liat'ions Ld Migratiotis, with 3-1 coloured Plates

(each cnntiiinins two or more subjects), Portrait, and Vignette title-page, thick fcap. Svo, full

gilt cloth (pub. at 7s. ad.), 5s.

This volume ranges with Jardixe's Naturalist's Library.

SOWERBY'S MANUAL OF CONCHOLOGY. Containing a complete Introduction to

the Science, il.ustrated by upwards of OjO Figures of Shells, etched on copper-pbitcs, in which

the most characteristic examples are given of all the Genera cstahlislicil up to the present

time, arranged in Lamarckian Order, accompanied by copious txplanntioiis ;
Observations

respectin" the Geographical or Geolonical distribution of each ;
Tabular Views ol the Sys-

tems of Lamarck and De Blainville ; a Gh.ssary of Technical Terms, Sc. New Edition,

considerably enlarged and improved, with numerous Woodcuts in the text, now hrst added,

8V0, cloth, 18s. ; or with the Plates coloured, cloth, U. IGs.

SOWERBY'S CONCHOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS; OR, COLOURED FIGURES
OF ALL THE HITHEB'IO UNFIGURRD SHELLS, complete in 200 Parts, Svo, com-
prising several thousand Figures, all beautifully coloured (pub. at 15i. ) 7(. loj. 1815

SPRY'S BRITISH COLEOPTERA DELINEATED; containing Figures and Descrip-

tions of all the Genera of British Beetles, edited by^iiiucKAnn, svo, with ill plates, comprising

CSS figures of Beetles, beautifully and most accurately drawn (pub. at 2(. 2j.), cloth, U. Is. ISiO

"The most perfect work yet published in this department of British Entomology."

STEPHENS' BRITISH ENTOMOLOGY. 12 vols. Svo, 100 coloured Plates (pul). at

an.), half bound. Si. 8s. 1828-44

Or separately, LnpiDOPIERA, 4 vols. il. 4s. COEEOPTERA, 5 vols. 4/. 4». Dermapteka,
Ohthoptera, Neukoptera, Sic, 1 vol. \l. Is. Hymekoi-tera, 2 vols. 21. 2s.

SWAINSON'S EXOTIC CONCHOLOGY: on, FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF
UA-IIE, BEAUTIFUL, OR UiSDESUlllUED SHELLS. Royal Uo, containing m large and
beautifully coloured figures of Shells, half bound mor., gilt edges (pub. at 5t. 5s.), 2/. 12s. Cd

SWAINSON S ZOOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS: OH, OIUGINAI, FIGURES AND
DERCKIPI'IONS OF NEW, RARE, OR INTERESTING ANIMALS, scleclcd chiefiy

from the Classes of Ornitholoiry, Entomology, and Conchology, Ovols. royal Svo, containing

318 finely coloured Plates (pub. at IGt. Ids.), half bound morocco, gilt edges, 'Jl. ys.

SWEET'S FLORA AUSTRALASICA : on, A SELECTION OF HANDSOME OR
CUKKIUS PLANTS, Natives of New Holland and the South Sea Islands. 15 Nos., forming
1vol. royal svo, complete, with 50 beaulltuUy coloured Plates (pub. ntaf. 15s.), cloth, U. 16s.

1827-23

SWEET'S CISTINE/E: on, NATURAL ORDER OF CISTUS, or ROCK ROSE. 80
Nos., forming 1 vol. royal 8vo, complete, with 112 beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at il, 5s.),

cloth, 21. 12s. G(f. 1S28

" One of the most Interesting, and hitherto the scarcest, of Mr. Swcct'j beautiful publicatioDi.'
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JUi'scdlaueous (IBngHsfi Hiterature,

INCLUDING

HISTORY, BIOGUAPHY, VOYAGES AND TRAVELS, POETRY AND THE
DRAMA, MORALS, AND MISCELLANIES.

BARBAULD'S (MRS.) SELECTIONS from the Specta.tou, Tatlkh, Guakdian, and
FitEEHfiLDEii, Willi a Preliminary Essay, new edition, cnmplele iri 2 vols, post 8vo, elegantly

primed, with Portraits of Addison and Steele, cloth, )unifoi-m with the Standard Library, (pub.
at 105.), 7a. J/oxo)i, 184a

BLAKEY'S HISTORY OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE MIND; embracing the
Opinions of all Writers on Mental Science from the earliest period to the present time, 4 toIs.

thick 8V0, very handsomely printed, clolh lettered, {pub. at 3/.), 1/. Lovymuns, 1650

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF DR. JOHNSON; BY THE RIGHT HON. J. C. CROKER.
Tncorporatint; his Tour to the Hebrides, and accompanied by the Commentaries of all pre-
ceding: Editors; with numerous Additional Notes and Illustrative Anecdotes; to which aie
added Two Sripplementary Volumes of Anecdotes by Hawkins, Piozzi, Muhphy, Tters,
Kevkolds, Stevens, and others. 10 vols. 12mo, illustratpd by upwards of 30 Views, Por-
traits, and Slieets nf Autograplif-, finely engraved on Steel, from Drawings by Sianeiei-d,
Hahding, &c., cloth, reduced to 11. lOs.

This new, improved, and greatly enlarged edition, beautifnlly printed in the popular form of
Sir Walter Scott and Byron's Works, is just such an edition as Dr. Johnson himself loved and
recommended. In one or the Ana recorded in the supplementary volumes of the present
edition, he says : "Books that you m!iy carry to the fire, and hold readily in your hand, are
the most useful after all. Such books form the mass of general and easy reading."

BRITISH ESSAYISTS, viz., Spectator, Tatler, Guardian, Rambler, Adventurer, Idler,
and Connoisseur. 3 thick vols. 8vo, Portraits (pub. at 2f, Sj.), clolh, 1/. 7*. Either volune
may be had separate.

BRITISH POETS, CABINET EDITION, containing the complete "Works of the prin-
cipal English Poets from Milton to Kiuke WiriTE. 4 vols, post Svo. (size of Standard
Library), printed in a very small but beautiful type. 22 Medallion Portraits (pub. at 2t, 2j.J,
clolh, l£a.

BROUGHAM'S (LORD) POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, and Essay on the BritLsh Con-
&tituiion, 3 vols. Svo. (pub. at U. lis. Orf.), cloth. II. la. lS14-i&

British Constitution (a portion of the preceding work), 8vo, cloth, 3*.

BURKE'S (EDMUND) WORKS. "Witli a Biographiciil and Criticjil Introduction by
Rogers. 2 vols, imperial 8vo, closely but handsomely printed (pub. at 21. 2«.), cloth, 1/. ICi.

BURKE'S ENCYCLOP/EDIA OF HERALDRY; OR, GENERAL ARMOURY OF
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND. Comprising a Ilcgistry of all Armerril
Bearings, Crests, and Mottoes, from the Earliest Period to the Present lime, including the
late Grants by the College of Arms. With an Introduction to Heraldry, and a Dictionary of
Tcrnii". Third Edition, with a Supplement, One very large vol. imperial Svo, beautifully
printed in small type, in double columns, by WhittingHjVM, embelliiihed with an elaborate
^Frontispiece, richly illuminated in gold and colours; also Woodcuts {pub. at 2i. 23.J, cloth
gilt, II. U. 18U

- The most elaborate and useful "Work of the kind ever i)«bllshed. It contains upwards of
30,000 Armorial Bearings, and incorporates all that have hitlierto been given by GuiHim, Ed-
inondson, Collins, Nisliet, Berry, Hobson, and others; besides many thousand names which
have never appeared in any previous Work. This volume, in fact, in a small compass, but
without abridgment, contains more than four ordmary quartos.

BURNETT'S HISTORY OF HIS OWN TIMES, AND OF THE REFORMATION,
with Historical and Biograpliical Notices. 3 vols, super royal Svo. clolh, 1/. lis. 6d.

BURNS' WORKS, WITH LIFE BY ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, AND NOTES BY
SIR WALTER SCOTT, CAMPBELL, WORDSWORTH, LOCKHART, &c. lloyal Svo,

fine Portrait and Plates (pub. at IBs.), cloth, uniform with Byron, IOj. Cd.

This is positively the only complete edition of Burns, in a single volume, Svo. It contain*

not only every scrap which Burns over wrote, whether nrose or verse, but also a considerable
numlier of Scotch national airs, collected and illustrated by him (not piven elsewhere) and fult

and interestiiu; accounts of the occasions and circumstances of his various writings. The very
complete and interesting Life by Allan Cunningham alone occupies lfi4 paces, and the Indices
and Glossary are very copious. The whole forms a thick elegantly printed volume, extending
In all to 818 pages. Tbo other editions, including one published in similar shape, with an
abriilgment of the Life by Allan Cunningham, comprised in only 47 pages, and the whole volume
In only 5')1 pages, do not contain above two-thirds of the above.

CARY'S EARLY FRENCH POETS. A Series of Notices and Translations, with ai
Introductory Sketch of the History of French Poetrj ; Edited by his Son, the Rev. HfifKV
Clliv, Foolscap Svo, clolh, 6j,
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CARYS LIVES OF ENGLISH POETS, supplementary to Dn. Johnson's "Lives."
Edited by his Son. Foolscip 8vo, cloth, 7*. 18-16

CHURTON'S RAILROAD BOOK OF ENGLAND; Historical, Topograpliica!, find

Picluies(|ue; descriptive ol all the Cities, 'lo\\ ns, Country Seats, and Subjects of local inte-
rest on the varioas Lines, imperial Svo, cloth, v/ilh map and numerous cuts, (pub. at II, If.),

reduced to 10s. M. 1851

CLASSIC TALES. Cabinet Edition, comprising tlie Vicar of Wakefield, Eliz:i1)ct}.^

Paul and Virginia, Gulliver's Travels, Sterne's Sentimental Journey, Sorrows of Werter.
Theodosius and Constantia, Castle of Otranto, and Rasselas, complete in 1 volume, ll'mo;
medallion Portraits (pub. at lOs. Cd.}, clotb, ^j. Of/.

COPLEY'S (FORMERLY MRS. HEWLETT) HISTORY OF SLAVERY AND ITS
ABOI.rilON. Second Edition, with an Appendix, thick small Svo, fine Portrait of
Clarfcson (pub. atCa.), cloth, ia. Gd. 1S30

COWPER'S POETICAL WORKS, including his Homer, edited by Caet. Illustrated
edillon, royal Svo, with IS beautiful Engravings on Steel, after Designs by Harvi;!-, cloth, gilt
edges, 155.

CRAIK'S ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE; on, CURIOSITIES OF F.VAflLY HIS-
TORY. 4 vols, post Svo, with fine Portraits on Steel of Walteii Dkvehel'X Eaiij. of Essex,
Anke Duchess of MoxMOtJxH and Buccleuch, Majiy Tudob, ^ud Slit Robeilt Dudley,
clotli (pub. at 2s.), ISs.

CRIMINAL TRIALS IN SCOTLAND, narrated by John Hill Burton. 2 vols.
post Svo, (pub. at 18j.), cloth, !)«. US'j

D'ARBLAY'S DIARY AND LETTERS; edited by ber Niece, includin!; the Periud
ol her Residence at the Court o'' Queen Charlotte. 7 vols, small Svo. With Portraits, cloth
extra, l-u.

DAVIS S SKETCHES OF CHINA, During an Inland Journey of Four Slonths ; vvifli
anAccount ol the W,ar. a vols, post Svo, with a new Miip ofChuia (pub. at ICj.), clotii in. l&ll

DIBDIN'S (CHARLES) SONGS. Admiralty edition, complete, with a Memoir by
T. DiEDiN-. lilustialed with la Characteristic Slielcbes, engraved on Steel by George
Cr.uiKsllANK. l2mo, cloth lettered, as. ISjj

DOMESTIC COOKERY, by a Lady (JIks. Rundkll). New Edition, with mimeroua
additional Receipts, by Mrs. Biuch, I2mo, with 9 Plates (pub. at Cj.), cloth, 3i.

EGYPT AND NUBIA, illiistraled from Burckhardt, Lindsay, and otlici leadini; Aulho-
rilies, by J. A. St. Joirx. I2j fine Wood Engravings. Demy Svo, (pub. at 12s.), cfotb, 5j.

EVELYNS DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE; with the Privtite Correspondence
between Charles I. and .sir Edward Ni hukis, Hyde Earl of Clarendon, Sir Richard Bro\vi?o,
Sc. Portraits. New Edition, considerably enlarged, 1 vols, post svo. II.

FENN'S PASTON LETTERS, Original Letters of tlie Paston Family, written durin.' the
Reigns of Henry VI, Edward IV and Richard III, by various persons of Ran's and C.mse-queucc, chielly on Historical Sufcjects. New Edition, with Notes and Co,reclions7coim letea vols, bound in I, square 2mo pub at 10,.), cloth gilt, is. Quaintly Lui d h°ma ooi^morocco, carved hoards, in the early style, gilt edges, 10s.

maroon

The original edition of this very curious and interesting series of historical Letters is a rarehook, and sells fur upwards of ten guineas. The present Is not an ahrhlpement, as mi -ht hosupposed from Its form, but gives the whole matter by omitting the duplicate version of the
let ers written in an obsolete langu.age, and adopting only the more modern, readable versionpuhhshed hy Fenn.

'The Paston Letters are an important testimony to the progressive condition of .sociclv, andcome in a.'! a precious link m the chain of the moral historv of England, which thev Vfonn n
this period supply. They stand indeed singly in Euiope._//aHu», ' ^

FOSTER S ESSAY. ON THE EVILS OF POPULAR IGNORANCE New Editione:e,-a,,tly printed, ,n fcap. svo, now first uniform with his Essays on Decision orcimracl^

llt::rdvS^,^o"\^^s^irted."°'' "-*' ™» ^vlslled hhi
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FR01«;SARTS CHRONICLES OF ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND SPAIN, &o.

Trfn.^ated Iv C "l JoT"s, with 120 beautiful Wuod.uts, 2 TO.s, Euper-ioj-al vo,

{puh. lit I/. lCs.)i clolli lettered, U. 8j.

FROISSART, ILLUMINATED ILLUSTRATIONS OF, 74 Plates printed in gold and

colours, 2 vols, super-royal Svo, half hound, uncut (pub. at 4i. 10i.),3l. lOi.

the !.ame, large paper, 2 vols, royal 4to, half hound, uncut (pub. at lOMOi.), 6(. 6j.

cnniQCiART''; CHRONICLES WITH THE 74 ILLUMINATED ILLUSTRATIONS,
*

ir«ERTED, 2 vols super. toya'l Svo, elegantly half-bound, red morocco, gilt edge., emUe-

niatlcally tooled (pub. alO(. Oj.), it. 10».
'°

f-fl7FTTEFR — NEW EDINBURGH UNIVERSAL GAZETTEER, A>.'D GEOGBA.
°^rmCAL DicilONARY, more ^ than any hitherto published. New Edition, rev^ec

and completed to the present time, by John Thomson (Editor ol the Umvcnal Atiai, Sic).

very thick Svo (1040 pages) Maps (pub. at 18s.), cloth, 12j.

Tills comprehensive volume is the latest, and by far tlie best Universal Gazetteer of its Sl2t.

It includes a full account of AtTghanistan, New Zealand, &c. Sic.

CELLS (SIR WILLIAM) TOPOGRAPHY OF ROME AND ITS VICINITY. An

inuiroved Ediiion, comf^^ one vol. 8vo, «ith several Plates, cloth, U>,. With a very- larp.

Map of Rome and its Environs (from a most careful trigonometncal survey), mounted on clovh

and folded in a case so as to form a volume. Together 2 vols. Svo, cloth, U. U. "46

•These volumes are so replete with what iS valuable, that were ye to |n>Vl°y °"
journal, we could after all afford liut a meagre indication of their interest and worth. It is,

indeed, a lasting memorial ol eminent literary exertion, devoted to a subject "f/reat import-

ance, and one dear, not only to every scliolar, but to every reader of mtellisence to whom th.

truth ofhistory is an oliject cf consideration."

GLEIG'S MEVOIRS OF WARREN HASTINGS, first Governor-General of Bengal. S

vols. 8vo,flnePortrait (pub. at2/.6«.), cloth, 1/. Is. I"l

GIL BLAS trans.ated from the Frencli of Le Sage. Witli 34 fine line Engrariiigs

after Smi'uke, 4 vols, in 2, fcap. Svo. extra cloth, gilt edges, (pub. at 1/. 10s.), 10s. U-l

fiOLnSMITH'S WORKS, with a Life itnd Notes, 4 vols. fcap. Svo, with engraved Titles

and PtaL b, Stoihat-d and Chuikshank. New and elegant Edition (pub. at K.), eiLtra

cloth, 12s.

" Can any autlior—can even Sir Walter Scott, be compared with Goldsmilli for the variely,

beauty, ami power of his compositions! You may take 'am and 'cut limi out m little stars, so

manv li"lits docs he present to the imagination."

—

Alhe"aenm.

"riie volumes ofGoldsmith will ever constitute one ,1 Uie most preci-us " weUs of Englisli

undcliled."—euuWtWy Review.

GOOD'S (DR. JOHN MASON) BOOK OF NATURE; 3 vols., foolscap Svo, cloth,

(pub. at i;. Is.), lOs. 6d.

GORDON S HISTORY OF THE GREEK REVOLUTION, and of the Wars antl Cam-

mi" nfa.lsing from Struggles of tlie Greek Patriots in emanc paling tlie.r country from he

Turkish vokl. By the late Thomas Oordon, General c a Uivision of the Greek Arm. .

Second Edition, 2 vols. Svo, Maps and Plans (pub. at !/. lOs.), cloth, IDs. 6</. 1!>42

GORTON S BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. A new and enlarged Edition w a

Supplement, completing the Work to the present time, 4 vols. Svo, cloth lettered, 1/. 11.. Cd.

UPFRFN S (PROFESSOR) HISTORICAL WORKS, translated, from the German vii.

aI,a rew"EdiUml comnlM^^^ vols.-APRlCA, 1 vol.- EunoPE AXD its Colonies, I

7ot-ANclEk GnEECErand HisTonlcAl. TitEATi-SES, 1 ™'.--Manual OF Ancient Hls-

io V, 1 voi:-together 0 vols. Svo (formerly pub. at 7 .), cloth lettered, uniform, 2i. is.

' ° * ^11 yew m,d Complete Kdiaom.u-MGeverallndcM. „„,h„„.«.i,h
" Professor Hceren's Illstorieal Researclies stand in the very I'-fl'i^f • ""'^

vriiich modern Germany has enriched tlic Literature of Europc-'-Qum-fcWy Jtev.eu.

ijccDcw cuifeTCinirfll RESEARCHES INTO THE POLITICS, INTERCOURSE,
"^fSn'^n \nf^ OPraE AN^^^ OF AFRICA; including the Carthapn.ans

EU, opians a^id Eg™Li^ N corrected throughout with an Index, Life oflh.

iullioruew M'pe.faVics, and other Auditions. Complete in 1 vol. Svo, cloth, ICs.

heeren;sh|stor.ca^
^ew and improved Edition, complete u. ,

^'^'bro?'f^n:^Jsr^iSiir!jcJ^lie^i^e'?i''^tisl!irlck. ..orics Since the day. of

Gibbon."— /llAeiiaciim.

HEEREN S ancient GREECE, 1'^, .?l^S?"^lon"n "xhe'^S^^^^^^" 'rUEATISE.S; vlz.-l.The Politiea comequenccs 'l'''„,'^''"{P^„"7„'^i e'roWlh ofth. fcontt-
gress, and Practical Influence ol Political •Ihcorles. III.

^J'"
Senlal Interests oi Great Britain. In 1 vol svu. with Index, clotii, 15..
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HEERENS MANUAL OF THE HISTORY OF THE POLITICAL SYSTEM OF
EUROPE AND ITS COLONIES, trom its formation at tlie close ol tlie Flfieentli Century,

to its re- estal'lishment upon the Fall ot Napoleon ; translated from the Fifth German Edition,

New Edition, complete in 1 vol. 8vo, cloth. Uj. ,..,„,,
" Tlie best History ot Modern Europe that has yet appeared, and it is likely long to remain

without a rival.—vJMtfrtafHTii. , „ ,^
"A work ot sterling value, which will diffuse useful knowledge for generations, after all the

shallow pretenders to that distinction are fortunately forgotten. "—Li(<rrarj/ Gazette.

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT HISTORY, particularly with regard to the Consti-

tutions, the Commerce, and the Colonies of the States of Antiquity. Tliurd Edition, corrected

and improved. 8vo (pub. at 15.i.), cloth 12s.

New Edition, with hidei. 1817

"We never remember to have seenaAVork in which so much useful knowledge was con-

densed into so small a compass. A careful examination convinces us that this hook will be

useful for our English higher schools or colleges, and will contribute to direct attention to the

belter and more instructive parts of history. The translation is executed with great ttdelity."

— Quarterly Journal oj Education.

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. Tor the use of Scliools and
Private Tuition. Compiled from the Works of A. II. L. Heerex, 12mo (pub. at 2i. 0(/.),

cloth, 2s. Orford, Talboijs, 1S30

HOBBES' COMPLETE WORKS, English and Latin, edited by Sm W. Moleswoeth.
Portrait and pliitea. l(i vols, 8vo, (pub. at 8/. 8s. I, cloth, .1/. 'is.

The Latin Works form 5 vols, the E^gli.^h Works 11 vols, each with a General Index. As
fewer were ])rinteti of tlie I.atiii than of the English, tlie former are not sold separately^
but the English 11 vols, may be had lor \L, IGs,

HUME AND SMOLLETS HISTORY OF ENGLAND, complete in 1 large vol., with a
llemoir of Hume, impl. 8vo, fine portraits of the authors, extra cloth (pub. at U. 5s.), 1/. Is.

JAMES'S WILLIAM THE THIRD, comprising the History of his Reign, illustrated in a
series of uiitiulili^hed I.ntcrs, adilressed to the Duke of Shrewsbury, by Jam;:s Vernon,
Secretary of Stale; with Introduction and Notes, by G. P. II. J.\MES, Es'q., 3 vols. 8vo, Por-
traits (pub. at 2/. 2s.), cloth, Iss. 1841

JAENISCH'S CHESS PRECEPTOR; a new Analysis of the openings of Games; trans-
laleii. with Notes, by Wai.tcer, Svo, cloth, lettered (pttb. nt 15«.), Gs. Gc/,^ 1S47

JOHNSON'S (DR.) ENGLISH DICTIONARY, printed verbatim from the Author's List
Folio Edition. With all the Examples in full. To which are prefixed a llislorv of the Lan
guage, and an English Grammar. 1 large vol. imperial 8vo (pub. at 2t. 2s.), clotii, 18j.

JOHNSON S (DR.) LIFE AND WORKS, by MuKPiiY. New and improved Edition
complete in 2 thick vols. 8vo, Portrait, cloth lettered (pub. at 1/. lis. id.), Iji. 1S30

JOHNSONIANA; a Collection of Jliscellancotts Anecdotes and Sayings "iithered from
nearly a hundred dilTcrent Publications, and not contained in IJns\vi!Li,"s Life of JohnsonEdited by J. W. Choker, M.P. thick fcap. Svo, portrait and frontispiece (pub. at los

)'

cloth, 4s. Gu.
*v«.;,

JOHNSTON'S TRAVELS IN SOUTHERN ABYSSINIA, through the Country of Add,
to the Kingdom ol Shoa. 2 vols. Svo, Map and Plates (pub. at 1/. 8s.) cloth, 10s. lii/. l.stl

KNIGHT'S JOURNEY-BOOKS OF ENGLAND. BEUKSIIIUE, including a full

Itedvicc'rio u ci''"''^'"-
Engravings on Wood, ar.d a large illuminited Map.

"milf.e"Map; 'lt1d;lce'd'to'^2s'.'''
°' Engravings on Wood, and a large illu-

^S^Mapl" Redu'c'e/l'to^U^
^"S'-'"'"^' °" "'^'''"J. """l « '"8' i'lumi-

KENT, with 58 Engravings on Wood, and a I.irge illuminated Map. Reduced to 2s. Cil.

KNIGHT'S OLD ENGLAND'S WORTHIES: n PonxnAiT Gai.i.kiiy of the most

'^'^S,^v^fo^,',n,L^ftM!'°Y!P y^^'-'<fP;S, PfJpNOUNCING DICTIONARY, cnnlalning
SohYi,?,; n

"'''I'""""' ^\or,ls
;
to which Is added an Accentuated Vocabul.iry of Classical and

ciou';'ettcre"d"rp'u^aT??.v,'s\7,";;^t'.''''
"'

' "'o'

•"^^S^m'^^I 9"' ™^ BEST WORDS OF THE BEST AUTHORS. Seventh
gift, rT'nrf:

'
•

F^-'li^'te"'. coLtaiuing au PortraUs (p"i at Us.J.
d"

Ih

This pleasant collerlinn of pilhv nnd sententious readingj, from the best Enirllsb ni.il.n.. »all ages, has long enjoyed great and deserved popularity.
i-ngllsh authors o.

pies and practice oflircedlng. Thick Svo, (pub. at 1/. Ss.), cloth,
I'tlncl-
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1 tifjr^'i KlNr<; OF NORWAY; THE irEIMSKRINGTA. or CHRONICLE of the

^'^'^Pn ls'^iF°^0?WAY°.mn»fJtcA from t„e Icelandic of SnorroS.vrloson
J

'm n .rr

Disieaation and Notes by Samtjel Laino, Esq, ; 3 vols., 8vo,; clotl., (pub. m K. 10,.). 18..

LAMB'S (CHARLES) WORKS, complete; coiitaiuins his ^.f^J^ffJ-'S*
roo^.. m" ,

Sc:^Tuh Life of the Author, iMchuling »f

^

Talfouki); in 1 3iout volume royal 8vo, liaiidsoniely printed, wilh Portrait and Vi„nc.ce li^.e,

(pub. at iOs.), clotb, 12s.
f

. ,-..,rre inni 1 THAVELS IN THE MOREA. 3 vols. 8vo. With a very lai-ge Map of

^^^^\VJ:°h\J.^.f'^.^hF.^^^^^^^ of ancient GrceS Inscriptions, ^^e.

(mil) a.t'2l,5i.), cloth, U. 83. ^. . -n i

LE'VIS'S (MONKl LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE, ^vilh many Pieces m Prose nna

Vetse i.evcTbernre pnbliJh^^^ 2 vols. Svo, Ponrait (pub. at li. 8j.), cloth, 1... _
183J

lODGE'S (EDMUND) ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH HISTORY, BIOGRAFHY,
ANi) MANN Ens il/tl'e Reigns of Henry VIII.. Edw.ird VI., Mary, ^I'f,';='lb

-'"f
Second Edition, tvith abov« 80 Autographs ol the principal Characters of the period, il re|

vols. Svo. (pub. at It. IOj.), cloth, U.
.

-

MACGREGOR^ COMMERCIAL STATISTICS CT AI^L NATI^^^^^^^^

II,. Resources. Legislation, Tariffs, Dues, shipping. Imports, l.xp .rta. Wa, U^^^^^^

&c . ic. of All Nations, including all the British Con.mercwl Treaties, o lari,e vou, sup

roval svo. cloth, (pub. at 71. 10>.), 21. Ul. Cii.

MALCOLM'S MEMOIR OF CENTRAL INDIA. Two vols. Svo, UiM etlition. with lar-e

tlan (pub. at U. 8s.), cloth, 18s.
_

MALTE-BRUN AND BALBl'S UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY; corapnsins, 1. Tue

History of GeoBraphical Discovery; 2. Principles of Physical Gewraphy; 3. Comp'.e e De-

scri t'on from tte most recent sources, of all tne Countries of the World. ^ ew and enlarged

Ertirion"re' i"d and corrected throughout, vilh an Alphabetical Index of 13,500 ^araes

Thick svo, cloth (pub. at 11. IPs.), reduced to 16».
_

MAPRYAT'S BORNEO AND THE INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO. Imperinl Svo.
^

Hchh iiluslrat^d with numerous beautiful Lithographs, tinted like Dravvmgs, and EngraTing|

on ubod (pub. at 1/. lis. Ci/.), cloth gilt, 12!.

MARTINS (MONTGOMERY) BRITISH COLONIAL LIBRARY ;
forming a populrj

and AiUhenUc Desc^lXi of all the Colonics of the Brilisb Empire, and embracing the His-

?,?rv-l'ln^ical Geo"riphy-Geolni!v-Climate-Animal, Vegetable, and Mii.eral Kingdoms-

Go v;Tnm»n" Fin ^^^^^^^^

£f onu ation, W lie and Coloured-Education and the Press-Emigration-hocial State, £ic.,

;feTl SetllimVnt Founded on Offlcial and Public Documents, furnished by Government.

?hrnon. Ea.st India Company, Sc. Illustrated by Original Maps and Plates. 8 volume.,

^' E^'aclrvoUime of the above scries Is complete in itself, and sold separately, as follows,

tSy^i^iT"w.Yll^"^\"lhZ^rs LA.n, SWAV RtvKa, and South Avstbama
TnJwESL Indies.

'
Vol. I.-Jamaica, Honduras, Trinidad, Tobago, Granada, the Bahamas,

TuF'^WEsVivmEsf^Vol. II.-Brilish Gniana, Barbadocs, Sl. Lucia, St. Vincent, Demcrara.

Llsenuino, BeJbice, Anguilla, Tortola, St. Kitfs, Barbnaa, Antigua, Montserrat, Domini-,,

Nov! ScotIa, New B-auKswicK, Caee BnETox, Prince Edtv.vivd's Islk, The Bbe-

\iiinvs Newfoundland, and iluDSON's Bay. « , .

y Uv ismsl Vol. I. containing Bengal, Madras, Bombay, Ayra. J:c.

Islands, St. Helena, and Ascension.
, o •

i rr„.„ ^^u

i;^:; ^?^^;r;^So^'iSviJ:^nip™v 'S:"^
^-^^

India proofs (piib. at ?'•). pi|t cloth 2'- ^?s. j-rf-
.

,„ „„ ^jval among similar
" M r. M nxvvel s Life of the ^uke of V\ el ng on ,

^ bombast, succmct
ptibUcalionsof theday. . . . .

,f^M
Lnd ntasterly The type '"i"''"; "'ai,s the Duke and his viarrior

battles and sieges numerou.s, amp e, and •

J'j'^j;"";?, ,,Med and brilliant; and th»
.

^{;^:^^i:}'^^I^S::^L:T.!:::^^io^7 »?te i;ui\.ary gemus of Horace Veniet himself.

MA~XWELLS HISTORY OF THE I^SH nEDELUON 17^^^^
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cloth Bill (pul). .11 Cj.)i or v.ilh gilt edges, as. W.
, , . , n

ROURRIENNES MEMOIRS OF NAPOLEON. One stout, closely Imt elesjintly

^°rVi^tei vo^un.c. fcrp. lTn7o^^ v^^^ e.|ue..rlan porloit of Napoleon, and front..pie<:e.

?lolh gilt, {pol,: at W. ; or ^vll. gl.t e.lgcs, i,.

D!iwviN-c: Pit r-B>M'S PROGRPSS. Quite complete, mcUulmj the Tim d P.irt
BUNYANS PILCaHllVlb r

, p' t. Scott. ElcK.inllv printed on
ylth a Life »nd

"jfi
' ,'rBne luI -si'ifl Woodcuts l.y JUnvEV, conlalning

RvnnN^i^VoFTICAL V/ORKS, including several Suppressetl Poems not pnUislied

^^ln° he?edi°o^I'?n nhie°vo?.r with a beaS.ifal Proutl»piece, cloth B.lt, 3,,. Od.
;
or wlh

BY^RON^s'dON JUAN, complete, elegantly printed, frontispieces, cloth gilt, (ptil).

at :s.), 2j. M.; or Willi gilt edges, 3.1.

CHEEVERS LECTURES ON BUNYANS PILGRIM'S PROGRESS, and the

Life and Times of lUmyaii, frontispieces, cloth gill, 25.

COLERIDGE'S SELECT POETICAL WORKS, cloth gilt, 2j. ;
or gilt edges

i-OWPPR'S POETICAL WORKS, with n sliort Life by Soutiiey, including (for the

fl!!, fin.e 1,1 a small s"e) all the Copyiur.HT Poems, complete in one hand.sonie yoh.me,

fcan iTmo rn'^pageV) V
'

ele=a,,^ uilh Uvo extremely beant fol Fionlispiece.

Sut HTj^^iy, engraved on Steel by Gooi.AM, cloth gilt, 3<. Oil.; or «llh gill edges, 4..

DRYDEN'S POETICAL WORKS, complete in 1 vol. with a Portrait, rroiitispiece

and Vi -nctte Title, cloth gilt, 3... dl. ; or wilh gilt edges, 4j.

ENCYCLOP/EDIA OF MANNERS AND ETIQUETTE; compnsiug an improved
^

ediUo-rroV Cl^.^erlleld's Advice lo his Son on Jlen and Manners; T"''-
^""^'^^"^^fOwn Book a Manual of Politeness, Inlellccli.al Improvement, and Moral Deportment,

calculale.l to form the Character on a solid liasi.^ and to insure Kespectabil.ty an.l i'dcccs..

in Life one elegantly printed volume, frontispiece, cloth gilt, 2,. ; or «ilh gilt edges, 2j. M.

HEBER S (BISHOP) AND MRS. HEMAN S POETICAL WORKS. Three vols.

in one, cloth gilt, 2s. Od. ; or vk ith gilt edges, 3.1.

HERRICK'S POETICAL WORKS, complete in one tliiclc volume, elegantly printed,

fine fronlispiece by CATiEaJtOLE, clolligilt, 3,<.; or wllli gilt edge.i, 3j. lid.

JOE MILLER'S JEST BOOK; heing a Collection of the most excellent Bon Mots,

lirilliant Jest5,and Strikln-,- Anecdotes in the English Language, complete in one thick and

closely but elegantly printed volume, frontispiece, cloth gilt (pub. atlJ.), 3». ; or with gilt

edges, 3s. Cc/.

NEW JOE MILLER. A Selection of Modern Jests, Witticisms, Droll Talcs, &c.

cloth gilt, is. IW. ; or with gilt edges, 3.'.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS, viz., Voices of the Night—T^vangelinc—
Seaside and l-ircsldc-Spanish Sludents-Poelical Translations, 2 vols, in 1, portrait and

frontispieces, cloth gilt, 2s. 0<;. ; or with gilt edges, 3.i.

LONGFELLOW'S PROSE WORKS, viz., Outre-Mcr—Hyperion—Kuvanagh, 3

vols, in 1, cloth gill 2s. 0</.; or wllli gilt edges, 3,i.

jujll -j-QN'S POETICAL WORKS, wiUi Life and Notes by Pn. Stehhino ; to which

is prefixed Dn. Cu.tNMNn's Essay on Milton. Fro»tisple"ce, cloth gilt, (pub. at Gs.),

3s. C'/. ; or with gilt edges, \$,

OSSIAN'S POEMS, translated hy JfACiirKnsnN ; with Dissertations cmiccrning

the Eia and Poems of Ossian; and i)n. Blair's Critical Dissertation. Complete in

J neatly printed volume, frontispiece, new Edition, cloth gilt (pub. at 4s.), 3.i.; or wllh

gilt edges, dd.

POPE'S HOMER'S ILIAD, complete, with Tl.vplanatory Notea and Index, and an
Essay on the Llle, Wiiling.H, and Ocnlu.s of Homer, eleg.lnlly piinlcd, frontispieces, clolll

gilt (pnb. at-Gs.), 3s. ; or with gilt edges, 3s Ci).

1 (lis Is till: only pocket edilloli with notes.

SCOTT'S fSIR WALTER) POETICAL WORKS ;
containing Lay of the Last Min-

strel, Mnnninn, Ladv of llic Lake. Don Uoderlck, Itokchy, llaliads, Lyrics, and Sonssj

with Notes, aiida Li'fc of the Author, coiiiplcle in 1 elegantly printed volume, portrait and
frontispiece, cloth gl.t (pub. at f».), 3j. (til.; or with gill edges, 4.i.

STURM'S REFLECTIONS ON THE WORKS OF GOD, and of his Providenci)

Ihrouahnut all Nature, Iriiiislaled from the Cii rm.m, complete In 1 elegantly printed vol.,

frontispiece, cloth gill (pub. at .'.<.), 3s. ; or witli gilt edges, 3j. G(;.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, with Ills Castle of Indolence; i beautiful woodcuts,
cloth gilt, 2». ; or w itli gilt edges, 2* G'l*.

VATHEK AND THE AMBER V/ITCH. Two vols, in one, cloth gilt, 2*. OJ. ; ct
with gilt edges, 34.
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MONSTRELETS CHRONICLES OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE, by COLOSKl
JouNES, with Notes, and upwards ot 100 "Woodcuts (uniforra with Fioissart), :f >ols. super-
royal 8vo, cloth lettered (pub. at 1/. 10s.), U. 4J.

NELSON'S LETTERS AND DISPATCHES, by SiK nAEnis Kicolas, 7 vols, 8vo.
(pub. at 31. lOl.), cloth, I'l. nil. 1845—16

NUGENTS MEMORIALS OF HAMPDEN, liis Party and Times. Third Edition.
With a Memoir of the Writer. Portraits. Post 8vo, (pub. at 12s. |, Cs.

PEPYS DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE, edited by Loan Brayiseooke. >"ew
and improved Edition, wiili important Additions, iucluding upwards of Two Hundred Letters.

4 vols, crown iivo, cloth extra, 1/. lb 4

PERCY S RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY, consisting of Old Heroic
Ballads, Son!?s, and other Pieces ot our Earlier Poets, toiretlier with some lew of later date,

and a copious Glossarj-, complete in 1 vol. medium 8vo. New and elegant Edition, with beau-
tifully engraved Title and Frontispiece, by Stephakoff (pub. at 15s.), cloth gill, 7s. iitl,

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS, complete in 1 thick volume, foolscap 8to., frontispiece
and vignette, cloth gill, (pub. at 5s.), 3s. 6c/, Ifii'i

RAFFLES" HISTORY OF JAVA, «'ilh an Acconnt of Bencooleu, and Petails of the
Commerce and liesources ol tlie Indian Archipelago. Edited hy Lady Rafflh-s. Together
2 vols. 8V0, and a splendid quarto Atlas, containing upwards of 100 Plates by Daniell, many
finely coloured (pui). at 3/. lOs.), clolli, II. 7s.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Cabinet Pictorial Edition, including his further Adventures,
with Life of Dlfoe, &c ,

upwards of (Hi tine "Woodcuts, from Designs by Harvev, post 8vo.

New and improved Edition, with additional cuts, cloth gilt, 4*. 6d.

The only small edition which is quite complete.

*' Perhaps there exists no work, either of instruction or entertainment, in the Eng't-ih lan-

guage, which has been more generally read or more deservedly admired, tlian the Life and
Adventures of IlohiiiBon Crusoe."

—

Sir Jt^ulter Scott.

ROBIN HOOD ; a Collection of all the Poems, Songs, and Ballads relating to this cele-

brated Yeoman ; to whicli is prefixed, his History from incdited Documents, and a Memoir of

KtTSON, l)y J. M. GUTCH, I'.S.A. Two vols, elegantly printed in crown Svo, with Portrait of

Ritson, and upwards of 120 tasteful wood engravings hy FAiitiioLX, extra cloth (pub. at

it. 10s.), reduced to 15s.

ROLLIN S ANCIENT HISTORY. A New and complete Edition, with engraved
Frontispieces and 7 Maps. 2 vols, bound in 1 stout handsome vol. royal 8to, (pub. at li. 4s.),

cloth, 12s.

The only complete etlilion in a compact form; it is uniform in size and appearance with

Woxon's Series of Dramatists, &c. Tlie previous editions of ItolUu in a single volume are

greatly abridged, and contain scarcely half the work.

ROSCOES LIFE AND PONTIFICATE OF LEO THE TENTH. >'ew and much
iiriprovcd Edition, edited by his Son, Tho.mas Uoscoe. Complete in 1 stout vol. Svo, closely

hut very handsomely printed, illustrated by 3 fine Portraits, and numerous illustrative En-
gravings, as liead and tail- pieces, cloth, 1/. 4s. IS45

ROSCOE'S LIFE OF LORENZO DE MEDICI, CALLED " THE MAGNIFICENT."
New and much improved Edition, edited by his Son, Thomas Hoscof.. Complete in 1 stout

vol. Svo, closely hut very handsomely printed, illustrated by numerous Engravings, mtroduced

as head and tail-pieces, cloth, 12s. , 18'5

*' I have not terms sufficient to express mv admiration of Mr. Roscoe's genius and erudition,

or my gratiiiide lor the amusement and inlornintion 1 have received. 1 recommend hislabourt

to our country as works of unquestionable genius and uncommon merit. '1 lieyadd the name of

Koacoe to the very first rank of English Classirnl Historians."— ,1/o///.ra.>, I'uniiilsnl /."rralure.

" Iloscoe is, I think, bv far the best of our Historians, bolh for iteauty of style ami for deep

reflections; and his translations of poetry areenual tu the originals."— iro;}«/r, ICart <^ Orjord

ROSCOES ILLUSTRATIONS, HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL, of the Life of

Lorenzo do Medici, with an Appendix of Original Documents. Svo, Portrait of Lorenzo, and

riates (pub. at Ms.), boards, 7s., or in 4to, printed to m.atch the orismal ediuon. Potlrailand

Plates (pub. at 1/. lis. Oct.), boards, ICs.

«»* This volume is supplementary to all editions of the work.

ROXBURGHE BALLADS, edited by John Payne Colltt.ii, post 4to, beautifully

primed by Wiiittim:iiam, and embellished with 50 curious Woodcuts, half bofnd morocco,

In the Itoxburghc style (pub. at H. 4s.), las. '547

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. Valpt's Cabinet Pictorial Edition, with

Lite, Glossarlal Notes, and Historical nigests of each Play, S;c. 15 "vols. tc«|i. 8vo, «lth Id
Plalcs engraved on sicel after Dcsl^o.s of the most distinguished British Arlists; also I-ac-

slmilcs of all the known Autographs ol Shakespeare (pub. at 31. 15s.), cloth, rich gilt, 2,'.5». 1843

SHAKSPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. 1 vol. Svo, with Explimatory Notes, and a

Memoir by Dii. Jounsok, Portrait (pub. at 15«.), clotb, 7t. Bd.
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(pub. at lOs.Oci.), cloth, 5j.
„, ^ , r i ;

ouAvcDCDC'Q PI AVq AND POEMS, with Explimatorv Notes, and a Sketch ol liis

^"S^fLd'\^lmn^gV,'\^Hed^y cl;°^^ '-y '-^e Des.gns on wood

Ijy W Harveit. Sixth Edition, thicic Svo. cloth, 10s. Cd.

SCHLOSSER'S HISTORY OF THE XVI

'^;XT'^r:Z:^^u:^^!l^'S^'^i^ -.Xyisol -.1^ Ind.... S thick vols, Svo,

(pnfi. at i(. 16j.), cloth extra, li. SJ.

cuiD«;ncrKC ANn niSASTERS AT SEA. Narratives of the most remarkaUe

Bountyl" Sic. 12mo, Frontisiiiece and Vignelte (pub. at Gs. ), cloth, 3s.

SMOLLETT'S WORKS, Edited bv RoscoK. Complete in 1 vol. (Roderick Random

'^•%e'rh,Ips'no"'oorever written excited such peals or Inextinguishable laughter as Smol-

lett's.—iir Waller Scolt.

STERNE'S WORKS. Complete in 1 vol. Svo, Portrait and Vignette (pub. at 18s.)

cloth, HIS. Cd.

ST PIERRE'S WORKS, including the " Stndies of Nature," " Panl and Virginia," and

the " Indian Cotlage," ivith a Memoir of the Author, and Notes, by the IIev E._Clabke

conipleteinSthiclivols.tcap. svo, Portrait and Frontispieces (pub. atlos.), cloth, it.

SWIFT'S WORKS. Edited by Roscoe. Complete in 2 vols, medium Svo, Portrait,

' ''"'wboever in 'the three Ici'ngdoms has any books at all has Swift."—Lord Chesterfield.

SYRIA AND THE HOLY LAND, their Scenery and their People
;
being Incidents of

Ilislurv and '1 ravel, I'rom BuntKHAlinT. LlNUSAV, Hobikson and oihcr leadinB Aulliorities,

liy W. k. Kelly. With 180 line Wood Engravings. Demy Svo, (pub. at I25.|, cloth, 5s.

TAAFE'S HISTORY OF THE KNIGHTS OF MALTA, &c., 4 vols, ill 3, 8\ 0. cloth

gl.t, (pub. S.I -'t. 1 Oj.), loj. Sd.

TAYLOR'S (W. B. S.) HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN. Numcroua
Wood Engravings of its BuiUlints and Academic Costumes (pub. at !(.), cloth, 7s. Od. 1815

THIERS' HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, Ihe 10 parts iu 1 thick vol-

royal Svo, handsomely printed, cloth lettered (pub. at U. 55.}, iOs.

THIERS' HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE AND EMPIRE OF NAPOLEON,
tiie 10 parts in 1 thick vol., rojal svo, handsomely printed, cloth lettered (pub. at 1/. 5s.), 10s.

TUCKER'S LIGHT OF NATURE PURSUED. Complete in 2 vols. Svo. (pub. nlV. 10*.),

cloth, 15s.

"The 'Light of N,alure' i.s a work which, after nntch consideration, I think myself autho-

rized to call the most original and profound that has ever appeared on moral philosophy.—Sir
Jumes Muckintiiih.

TYTLER'S ELEMENTS OF GENERAL HISTORY. New Edition, thick 12iuo, (526
closely printed pages), steel Frontispiece (pvib. at 5^.), clotll, as. Gt/.

WADE'S BRITISH HISTORY, CHRONOLOGICALLY ARRANGED. Comprehending
a classified Analysis ol Events and Occurrences in Cliurch iind .state, inui of the Cuiislitulionnr,

Political, Commercial, Intellectual, and Soi ial I'roirress of the United Kinedom, from the first

Invasion by the Romans to the Acces.^iiMi of QtifOii Victoria, with very copious In.lex and
Supplement. New Edition. 1 large reinarkahly thick vol. royal Svo, (r^oi) pages), clolh, ISs.

WALPOLE. MEMOIRS OF HORACE WALPOLE 86 HIS CONTEMPORARIES.
By F.LrOT WAnnunroN, including Original Letters, chiefly from Strawberry Hill, 2 vols., svo.,
with Porlrait.s of Walpule and Miss Berry, (pub. at 1/. Hs.)', y.s.

WATERSTON S CYCLOP/?.DIA OFCOMMERCE, MERCANTILE LAW, FINANCE,
CO.MMEIICIAL GEOOlt.VI'llY AND NAVIGATION. New KdiUoii in tlie prest.

WELSFORD ON THE ORIGIN AND RAMIFICATIONS OF THE ENGLISH
LANOUAGl:, preceded by an Eiiindry into the Fninilive Seals, ICarly M!?riilions, antl Final
Settleinents of the principal European Naliuna, svo. cloth letteicd, (pub. at 11.^.), 5s.

WELSFORD'S MITHRIDATES MINOR: or an Essiiv on Lunguiigo; 8\o., cloth.let-
hlred, (pub. at ius. 6^.), 5s. jS4l
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WEBSTER'S AND WORCESTER'S NEW CRITICAL AND PRONOUNCINGDICTIONAKY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, including ScieiitiBc Terms: to »hicn
are acldeil Walkeh's Key lo llie rronunciiilion of Cl-dsijical and ScripturnI Proper Names,
mucli enlarged : and a Pronouncing Vocalmlary of Modern Gcofe'rapliical Names. New Edi-
tion, enlarged and entirely revised by Wokcesieh. In 1 thick vol. royal 8vo (pub. at 1(. S«. ).

cloth, 12.. 185';

WHITE'S FARRIERY, improved by RossEE, 8vo, with Plates engraved on steel (pub.
at 14a.), clolh, 7s. 1817

WHYTE'S HISTORY OF THE BRITISH TURF, FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD
TO THE PRESENT DAY. 2 vols. 8vc, Plates (pub. at 1/. Sj.), clolh, 12i. 1610

VyiLLIS'S PENCILLINGS BY THE WAY. Anew and beautiful Edition, with addi-
tions, leap. Svo, fine Portrait audPlalcs (pub. atCs.), extra red Turkey clolh, richly gilt back,
:is. €d.

WRIGHT'S COURT HAND RESTORED, or the Student assisted in reading old
Charters, Deeds, SiC. small 4to. 23 plates (pub. at i;. Gi.), cloth, ISj. B16

BARRETT'S SYNOPSIS OF CRITICISMS upon those Passages of the OLD TESTA-MENT in which Commenlalors have dilfered from Ihe Authorize'd Version; together wiih
En explanation of dilBcuUics in the Hebrew and English Te-tta. 5 vols, roval bvo. (nub
at3;. lUs.), ciolh, 1(. Ij.

/ . , li- •

BAXTER'S (RICHARD) WORKS, with Sketch of the Life, and Essay on the Genius
of the Author, 4 vols, imperial Svo, (pub. at il. is.), 21. 12s. 6cl.

BINGHAM'S ANTIQUITIES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. New andimproTed
Edition, carefully revised, vith an enlarged Index. 2 vols. impl. Svo, cloth, ]/. Ilj. 6d. 1830
"Diniihani is a wriler who does equal honour to the Enslish clergy ,Tnd to Ihe English nation,

and whoso learning is only to be equalled by his moderation and impartiality. "—Q.iui /er/j, Jl(c.

^^\r^iUi?. DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, WITH THE DIBLICAL FRAG-MENT b. by the late Charles Tayloh. 5 vols. Jto, illustrated by 502 Copper-plate Engrav-
ings. Eighth greatly enlarged Edition, heautifully printed on line wove paper (nub. at
10(. IOj.), gilt cloth, 4M.1S. Ci/.

' li^uu.

"Mr. Taylor's improved edition of Calraet's Dictionarv is indispcnsablv necessary to every
Biblical Student. The additions made under the title of ' Fragmenls ' are extracted from the
most rare and authentic Voy.iges and Travels into Judea and other Oriental countries- and
comprehend an assemblage of curious and illustrative descriptions, expLmatorv of Scripture
incidents, customs, and mannets, which could not possiblv be explained hv anv other medium.
The numerous engravings throw great light on Orienlal customs."—//onie.

CALWIET'S DICTIONARY OF THE HOLY BIBLE, abridged, 1 large vol. imp. Svo,
Woodcuts and Maps (puli. at II. is.), cloth, 15s,

GARY'S TESTIMONIES OF THE FATHERS OFTHE FIRST FOUR CENTURIESTO THE CONSI ITUTION AND DOCTRINES OF THE CHUHCU OF ENGLAND,
es s;t forth in the XXXIX Articles, Svo, (pub. at 12s.), cloth, 7s. Oi/. OjforJ, Ta:boys.
" This work may be classeii with those of Peat son and Bishop Bull; and such a classifica-

tion is no mean honour."—CAuro/i if England Quurterhj.

CHARNOCKS DISCOURSES UPON THE EXISTENCE AND ATTRIBUTES OFGOD. Complete in I thick closely printed vol. Svo, wilh Portrait (pub. at Ms.), cloth, Cs. 6c'.

" Persi)icuity and depth, metaphysical sublimity and evangelical simpliciiy, immense learn-
ing but irrefragable reasoning, conspire to render this pcrlbrmAncc one of the' most inestimable
productions that ever did honour to tiie sanctilied judgment and genius of a tiuman being."

—

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. Containing tlic followinj; esteemed Treatises, with Pre-
Story Memoirs by the Ilev. J. S. Me.mes, LL.D., vii ,-_\Valson's Apologv for Chrislianitr;
NV.-itson's Apology for the Ulble; Paley's Evidences of Christianity; P.tlcv's llora; Paulina;;
Jenyns' Internal Evidence of the Clirislian llcllgion; Leslie's Truvh of Clirisli.iniiv Demon-
strated; Leslie's Short and Easy Method wilh the Deists; Leslie's .Short and Easy Method
with the Jews- Chandler's Plain Reasons for beinga Christian : l.ytllcton on the Conversion
ol St. I'.aiil; Cimphell's Dlsserlation on Miracles; Sherlock's Trial of the Witnesses, with
Sequel; West on the Kesurrcction. In I vol. royal Svo (pub. at Us.), clolh, lOs.

CHRISTIAN TREASURY. Consistin<!; of tlic following Expositions and Tre.itiscs, Edited
by Mr.Miis, viz;— .Ma'^ce's Discourses and Dissertations on the Scriptural Doctrines of .\tone-
nient aridSacrilicc; Witlierspoon's Pniclical Treatise on Uegencration ; lloston's Crook in the
Lot; Guild's Moses Unvuik-d: Guild's Hnrmonv of all the Piophcts; Loss's Aulhentlcily,
Vncorruplcd Preservation, ami Credibility of the New- Testament: Stuart's Letters on the
Dlvljiity of Chiist. In I vol. royal Svo (pub, at 12s.), cloth, ti.
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CRUDEN S CONCORDANCE TO THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT, revised
ODd condensca by O. U. IIasnay, thick ISmo, beautifully printed (null, at Cs.), cloth, 3s. 6d.•An extremely prelly and very cheap edition. It contains all that is useful in the oriKinalwork, oraittinc only prepositions, conjunctions, Sic, ivliicli can never he made availalilo forpurposes of reference. Indeed it is all that the Scripture student can desire."— CiiartiiVra.

EVELYN'S RATIONAL ACCOUNT OF THE TRUE RELIGION, now first pub-
lished fiom the orifc-lnal MS. in the Library ar Wootlon, edited, ivitb Notes, 'by the Rev. K. M.iVAKSO.v, B.A., 2 vols, post Svo. (uniform with his Diary), cloth, (pub. at 1/. Ij.), 7s. (it/.

FOX'S BOOK OF MARTYRS; the Acts and Mormments of the Cliurch, edited by
Dii. Cu.-uMi.vG, 3 vols. imp. Svo, with upwards of 1000 wood iilustrations, imperial Svo ei^lri
cloth (pub. at 3/. 13j. Ci/.), I'i. 12s. 6iJ.

'

FULLER'S (REV. ANDREW) COMPLETE WORKS; with aMeraoir of his Life, hyhia
Sou, 1 large vol. imperial Svo, Kew Edition, Portrait (pub. at 11. 10s.), cloth, 15s.

GRAVES'S (DEAN) LECTURES ON THE PENTATEUCH. Svo, New Edition (pub
at 13s.), cloth, Oj. 1818

HALL'S (THE REV. ROBERT) COMPLETE WORKS, with a Memoir of liis Life by
Dr. OLlNTllus Gregory, and Observations on his Character as a Preacher bv John- FostkiiAuthor of Essays on Popular Ignorance, &c. ; 0 vols. Svo, handsomely printed, with beautifuiPortrait (pub. at 3/. 16s.), cloth, contents lettered, li. 11,,. a</.
The same, printed in a smaller size, G vols. fcap. Svo, II. Is., cloth lettered.

' Whoever wishes to see theEngllsh language inits perfection must read the writinirs of thatgreat Bivine, Robert Hall. He combines the beauties of Jouksox, AnjDisoN, and Burki-
•without their imnerfeclions."—Z)i((/a((i S(fieo,-(.

'

"I cannot do Setter than refer the academic reader to the immortal works of Robert Halltor moral grandeur, for Christian truth, and for sublimitv, we may doubt whether llicy have
tdeir match m the sacred oratory of any age or country."— ^n./psjor Snhwick.

n-e:

chari;

" The name of Robert Hall will be placed by posterity amon- the best writers of the a-e as
ell as the most vigorous defenders of religious truth, and the brightest examples of Christianlan^y. —oir J. Jtjciekintosn.

"^u^T^ (MATTHEW) COMMENTARY ON THE PSALMS. Complete

a™t/', jl,'Lwl!) 4rJ™=' '"°' -'^ i"»»'f'"i<"i=' on wood, cloth, {untfonn
111 one

111 with the
185^

""-wMi? J?.^Y-
ROWL.AND) MEMOIRS, by hia Friend, the Rev. W. Jonfs I'dited

"^P|^PS:^VVH0LE WC^^^

ntent'aJp"°iu''s?vl"-^^^^^^^^ " ^O'""! ""^^ """'"J-- He is clear, vehe-

HORNE ON THE PSALMS, a Commentary on the Book of Psalms in wlnVh (i,„;,

in'^ne' vXiners^T'loffiTllub'. af.y:^:'^"",?^.^"'"'^'' e^lti^^'.'^L'p'L^'

""o^Iil!^,?y°a°!;';il^,?g^^T.^SS OF) UFE A^ By a Member of the Douses
of the Countess, Vyhitifeld, and WesleyTinib; at llTstcfofl?'!?;

'

extra cloth, ICs. The on'; co"pllte kdltion '
""''

" (l'">'- 4.. 1

"l?i™:L*;,?!fr^tL^T^^.^, P°^ra^.^?;.^?.- tTi", ^^^.,,"1^— --PMe iu 1

''"3^.?ick°:oir,Lo^l°t,t'Pet^ere^d!^K.
^^^V. J. N.wm... ,.„a ethers,

'^f^^l^:!^^^!^,::!^!^^:^!^^^ of the Reformation
Pcap. Svo (pub. at 6,.), cloth, a,".';!;;"""

^""'"""s. »"a a Memoir, Stc. byANUiiEw Cniciiros,

"*^rl\,t'i«,^lSHOP) WO^^
s\°™E'"fer^n""'""?v?" on th3

Metnoir Of hi, Life, l,y the I^^^^^^^i^^^fJ^b^^^-S^ (^^lilrl^^/.^^irff^^t,,)^^;:
'

Of which a ChriMian '^Uo"l7^X%lT^::ly^^^^^^ learnin_

''^^^^^^.^^t^'^l!:^^^;:^:;:^^;^^^^^ panted uniformly

.n;;?e';ii„nx^i'i%t«ri^.'^er"''r;"""r'^^ gs so much now and
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MORE'S (HANNAH) WORKS, complete in 11 vols. fcap. 8vo, ,vitli portrait and vig-

W,c;;:eV:hANNAH) S^lRir OF PRAYER. fcap. 8vo. Portrait (pu.. at 0.), do,..^
MORES (HANNAH) ESSAY ON THE CHARACTER ANO PRACTICAL

MORE S (HANNAH) PRACTICAL PIETY; Or tl>e Influence of the Rebgicn of the

only com,,lc,o small edilion. It ... revised just before her death, and con.ams much

Improvement, which is copj iiglit.

,„rtD c'c ( ui fl w N aH) SACR ED DRAMAS chiefly intenaed for Yoimg People, to which

f.ldid"" Ji^sU,u/tv^' an Epiltle, 3^^^^^ at A 6d.), gilt cloth, gilt edge^, 2,.
^

TWs is the last genuine edition, and contains some copyright additions, which are not m any

MOORE'S (HANNAH) SEARCH AFTER HAPPINESS; with Ballads, Tales, Hymns,
"

ami £pita,"™lr2mo (pub. at 2,. Crf.), gilt cloth, g.lt edges, 1.. Bd.

NEFF (FELIX) LIFE AND LETTERS OF, translated from the French of M. BosT hy

M A WvAxr, icau. 8V0, Portrait (pull, at Oj.), cloth, 2J.0J.

wcwT-nM c; fR E\/ JOHN) WORKS, " iUi a Life of the Author, hy the Rev, Richaiid

^^CrI?L^nd'a,^y;trod°^iou by the Ile'v. T. Cu^•KIKaHAM, M.A. imperial 6vo,.,v..h Portrait

(pub. at \l. 5s.), 15j.

Dfli FVq WORKS inl vol. consisting of his Natural Theology, Moral and Political

'^'^^^.Tofop'fyv^^icfenc^s of Christianity ifor.-. P ["""-vClcrgyman's Conrp^^^^^^ v.srt.ng the

Sick, &c. »vo, humlsomely printed m double columns (pub. at 10s. OK.), cloiu,

^.^ cciAc-ri(-fli rHRDNini OGY" or Annals of the Christian Church

wUrPortrilit and Life of the Author, cloth lettered, (pub. at U.

SCOTT'S (REV. THOMAS) COMMENTARY ON
last Corrections and Improvements, atul bl heautilul wooutui jnu r

^^.^^

imperial svo (pub. at it. is.), cloth, li. 10s. „ ,

SIMEON'S WORKS,. ^f-f^J;^,^^!!:i^:^\:^i^!c^Z "^^^Discomsos di..-t.sted into one
^""V,'"' ' x elce' 1 an improved edition ot CUude's Essay

°;';rco\;;p.s^i^rof"as;™v,,,'ami'v^
HViiiwEi!i.'HoitNE, 21 vols. 8VO (pub. at ml. lOs.), cloth, 71. ,s.

ne following minMure edUion, of Simeon's popular jvo.ks are w,i/oml</ prinM m 32mo. and

THE CHRISTIAN'S AKMOUB, 9rf.

THE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY, M.

THE OFFICES OF THE HOLY SPlllIT, 9rf. „„„„„ „j

HU V iu VrlON OF THE SON OF GOD ;
TWELVE SERMONS, W.

APPEAL TO HEN OF WISDOM AND CANDOUR, Od.

DISCOURSES ON BEHALF OF THE JEWS, Is. 6d.

..The wnrks of Simeon, containing
=f !';S-'=-;rj;,V\''lirs\udres^7^^^^

Kew Teslanicnt vvill be found P"-;
.-^fX^,,'",

, . as a Cly of IMvini. y and arc by

: '^/::Z:::;:"aS^:'l illlllS;^. ^^nlVill^^Vel. adapted .0 he read in a.mi.tes."-.—

:

S^^VTH.,(RE.^0R.,_,EXPOS^^^

fiPOTTISWOODES HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Ld'lcd

^lilm.Wi lUy. ul Rur»r.Lt.. 3 vols, Svo,
(
pub. at W. 10s.), cloth extra, 12,.

TAYLORS (JEREMY) COMPLETE WORKS with «" E'^ny Biographical and

Critical ; 3 la.se vols, imperial Uvo, Portrait UH'b. at 3'- I-'-), =">">.
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^*?e'L"?},'^^.i,fo'f,i'^a?s?orcl„^,?::?*''^
NATURAL HISTORY OF ENTHUSIASM,

" It IS refreshing to us to meet with a work hearing, as this unquestionahly does, t
of hold, powerful, and original thouu-ht. Its most strikingly original views, howe
transgress the hounds of imre Protestant orthodoxy, or violate the spirit of truth I

, the impress
rtever, never

•, . -- .— -.^^.u^, siiirit of truth and sober-and yet it discusses topics constituting the very roof, and h.asis of those furious polemicswhich have shaken repeatedly the whole intellectual and moral vor]il."—Athenaeum.
TAYLOR'S (ISAAC) FANATICISM. Third Edition, carefuUy revised. Fcap. 8to

" It is the reader's fault if he does not rise from the perusal of such a volume as the presentand a belttr man.— Fr prtir Ppina.,,
t^ic^jcu*a wiser and a belter man.— Eclectic Review.

TAYLOR S (ISAAC) SATURDAY EVENING, Seveutli Edition. Fcnp. 8to, cloth, 5j.

Blaciuvmd'l7lwjl-ine°'' Proiuclions.'"—

TAYLOR S (ISAAC) ELEMENTS OF THOUGHT, or concise Explanations, alpha-

'hiV,'';,!^hy""NT„'kJ;'dll?on''."So, ^0™.^,!""'"°^'='' '"^ °' I'"e"=ctual

.'IMPSON S KEY TO THE BIBLE, containing a Summary of Biblical Kuowledse
ulan'J ^lul'^Jlf rl ,

I'"n<:,'l'«l Words in the Old and New Testament, illustrated by tliFeimops, and IM beautilul woodcuts, 8vu, cloth lettered, (pub. at Hi.), 7s. 1833

''"°^'^m!o^,^'^,/^!?t^°''?M^f-^'^fy~S OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY, Fourteenth

at l" l".') loj
'°° ^'""'""J'. bySiEniilKo. 2 vols. Svo, cloth, lettered (pub.

cloth, 3*-.

WHEELER'S (REV. N.) SERMONS; pre.ichcd in the Parish Churches of Old andNcwShoreham, (m the vicinlly of Brighton), Sussex, large type, Svo, cloth, (pub. at 10s. 6d.), 5s.

''^'i;?emolr5f1i?A'^.r"*K^I'9i^'- Y'l^ OF CHRISTIANITY, With a comprehensive

"gift clith.l.. e^.
' ^' ^ "'""'^M'e type (pub.^at

JForctp ICangufigcs m\is Hi'ternturc.
INCLUDIVG

CLASSICS AND TRANSLATIONS, CLASSICAL CRITICISAI, DICTIONARIES
GRAMMARS, COLLEGE AND SCHOOL BOOKS, ATLASES, &c.

'^"'"k'^SES.—A NEW GENERAL ATLAS, engraved hy Sidney IIai.i, demv folio

1„\IT ^i^^'Vvr ^''--"'"r
Boundaries Jkrofully coloured, and a , o plet" Gene a!Index. New Edition, corrected to the present time, half liiorocco, -21 i2s

5/'"'"'="^ l^encral

^'ch!S-,:?i S.t^^f'^'^'-i^ND SCRIPTURAL ATLAS, with Historical and
'if.';'"),'r;f";ou"nd'm;Joro?u. wi: oi!"' " ™^>-' (i>'"""^

WILKINSON S GENERAL ATLAS. Nctv andimprovert Edition, with all the Rtiilro'idsinserled. Populal on .iccording 10 tho last Census, Parliamentary Ileturiis &c 1^,?^!^ al 4l„II. M,i|,s, coloured (pub. at U. UU.), half hound morocco, U. 5,.
'•'""'s. sc., imperial 4^to

AINSWORTH'S LATIN DICTIONARY, by Dr. Jamikson, nn enlarged Edition coutainins all the words of the auarto Dictionary. 'Hack Svo, neatly bound (imh. at It") a',.

°'°.h'^„"P"f^'S,*' EDITIONE VANDER HOOGHT. Uccognovit J. D A.'/"MA.XD. \ery thick SVO, handsomely printed (pul,.atu.5,.), cloth, UU. Cd.^ LomL li.Lan IsTa

°°3^.T^;!, il'ti'lf.^'^^
POETICAL WORKS, Latin and English, 18mo fpub. at

'^""< ''"B" P^I'i:'', .m elegant volume, 12ino (pub. at 5..), doth 3j 0,1CICEROS LIFE, FAMILIAR LETTERS, AND LETTERS TO ATTirnT
(f;u^:.'T,';:-i."r,'cK.'i,r;?.:"'

"-'p'-^^ "no'irc2f„,.To?a.s'i.XTi»r'i^:

CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM. Edidit G. S. Wai.keb. Comnletc iu 1 wtlthick vol. royal Nvo (pub. at 2/. 2m.), cloth, IS.
"'.".tt. i-ompieic lU 1 very

prl'Ii;?d',r„rtt"beLue;H''Tz
•-"'»"'' " °' Lath, classic, correctly

irllu'; ^JS:- ' |;>|1'^^ Ca,p„r„,„, sic
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DAMMll LEXICON GR/ECUWl. HOMERICUM ET PINDARICUM. Curl Duncan

PEMO^THENES traiislnted l)y LwANn, tlie Uxo vols. 8vo comp ete m 1 vol. Umo-

,.riuucl in cluuhle columns, In r-rl tyi.c-. vorlrnjt (i.u >. at doth 3.

n,^wjirrftN <; rPFFK AND ENGLISH LEXICON, enlnrged; n-itli examples, litcraUy

fully reviicrt, and niatcriallj- innnoved lliruuijhout; tuick bJO [lib! jjagCEJ ipui,. ai i.

"llomiann's Alanual of «reek Ar.liquilies is most important."-ra,>i.™;i'J fl...'. "/ Gr«cf,

. ^.'.''i^l^'.^-or 'A Acci/-ai niCTIONARY Miniature Edition, rontainins a full

UVII HISTORIA. EX RECENSIONE DRAK^^^^^^

'^Su if "jr-Jot^ u^ina'^il'i^ ^fuiri^^Ui^-^^ 'n octavo, and it is prefc^d

in all our univeraities and classical schools.
Tiip1i«i>

I l\ V Edited by PiiENDEViT.LE. Livii ITistoriffi lil.n qtin'tl'ie pnore3, Willi EngUsJ

"-'^Notes hy l'nE/i)EV^LE. Now Edition, l.n.o, neatly hound m roan, ...

the same, Books 1 to III, separately, clolh, 3j. 6d.

. thi! same Bonks IV and V, cloth, 3i. Oil. „ . . , a n i 1

;;i;^^^pc>icAL s^^^^^^^^^^
^"^^^

Ciir icst Period to the present i ime: « "'i "'^ HaccclTat one view, under the eye of tho

and Literary, of the various Nations of the \\
"''iX,, f ,<^,'e

'

o( the *-hole Civilized World
Header in a Series of parallel "l;™"^.'

."i^^^^^^^^^^
ol History, «i;h Genealojical

at any epoch, and at the sanie t™= ^J^";iV"\'°'3 sj^^^ vir.;-). Ancient llision-.

irm,''/^e''lX •rii:'^tl?c^r!l\"ory^°T.''i;h a;nott--^omplet'e IntVex to the entire .o.i.

foiio(ptth. ati^..O..),||^.H.hound mo™

THE MIDDLE AGES AND MODERN UISTOllY, 2 parts .n 1, foho (pub. at i;.... C..,.

MODERN HISTORY, folio (pub. at 12».), sewcJ, 81.

,,,,,
PLUTARCH'S LIVES, by the Languornks. G.:..plete in 2 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 1/. U),

cloth, 101. Orf.
, ,

RAMSHORN S DICTIONARY OF LATIN SYNONYMES, lor th

Private students. Translated andedited liy Dn. L11.1.LK. l on mo. vpu ..

^^^^

SCHOMANN-S HISTORY OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF THE
^^^^^^

irantlated from tlie Latin, with a complete Index, Mo. (pub. t.t 10... G^.), c.otn. o..

A bookof the same school and character as the »orl:s otilEEn.iiK, Boeckh, Schlegei., Sc

ELLENDT'S GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO SOPHOCLES, tr.^^^la^^^^^^

Cvliv. 8vo, (pub. at 12s.) cloth, Os. U'.
wijoio, tu.u g ,

•

lud is vuiricient to complete the -system if instruction in that lauguace.

TAYLOR'S (ISAAC, OF ONGAR) HOME EDUCATION ;
a «evv and enlarged edition.

revised by the Author, fcap. 6vo, cloth, ,'is.

TROLLOPE S (REV. WM.) ANALECTA THEOl^OGICA^^ OTc'^w^'i.-- 'i

CORUM; a CriU. al, IMiilologirnl, and I.xcgclioal
''Z

''"'"l"7,„"" ,4 ,0,^
ad.-,pled to the Greek Text, conipik. and diges e.l f"

"'^f ^^''J'.-iM^f^ opinion*
F.irclgn ; ami so arranged as to cxhll.it at one \'7 '''' ™"

ISs IJs.m disp itcd texln, 2 very tliick vols., Bvo. clolli Uttered, (pub. at W. Ws.J,
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TACITUS, (tlie Latin Text), complete, from the Text of Brotieb, with liis Explanatory
Notes 111 English, cdilcil, for the use of Schoob and Colleges, by A. J. Vali'Y, M.A. 3 vols,
post Svo, (pub. at K. 4s.), clolli, lOj.

TERENTIUS, CUM N0TI3 VARIORUM, CURA ZEUNII, cura Giles; acced. Index
coiiios;ssliuus. Complete in I tliick vol. Svo, (pub. at IGj.), cloth, Sj. 1837

VIRGIL. EDWARDS S SCHOOL EDITION. Virgilii iEneis, cura Edwards, et Qnesti-
ones Virjtiliaiia;, or Notes and aueslions, adapted to the middle Forms in Schools, 2 vols in 1,12mo, bound in cloth (pub. at C». Cui.), 3j.

*»* Either the Text or aueslions may be had separately (pub. at 3j. 6d.), 2«. W.

i^ronunciation ni eai h Language. Conuiiled from the Diclionarics of the Academy, Howyeb,CiiAMB.tun Gakner, L.vveaux, Des Ciriuehes and Fain, Joiikson and Waikeju
llarge closely piiuleil vol. imperial Svo, (pub. at 21. 2s.), cloth, IBi.

XENOPHONTIS OPERA, GR. ET LAT. SCHNEIDERI ET ZEUNII, Acccdit Inder
,\i,'?I'^r°'"'f"1

i-":sLEY's Edition), 10 vols. 12mo, handsomely printed in a large type, doneup in 5 vols. (pub. at 4?. lOj.), cloth, ISt.
a ^r,

^^^^
the Kamc, large paper, 10 vols, crown Svo, done up in 5 vols, clotli, U. !s.

XENOPHON S WHOLE WORKS, translated by Spklman and otliers. The only com-
plete Edition, 1 thick vol. Svo, portrait, (pub. at loj.), cloth, l(lj.

iSobels, SSRorlis of ^{ptcti'oiT, %i^\)t 2Ilcnlitng.

CRUIKSHANK "AT HOME;" a New Family Album of Endless Entertainment, con-

«d°Cn° KYfi'A'^vK^'Vr 1^'' °/ yAHIETY. Illustr'are" by^V^o Odd"' F':.i"'s-'J^t.'^o''u^and CnuiKsHANK. Together 4 vols, in 2, fcap. svo, (pub. at 21. ISs.), cloth, gilt, 10s. erf. ISJS

some vol. roval Svo, (pub. at Us ), gilt cloth 9s
°ta>field, H.A. 1 hand-

"*l!!,?I^X;f u^^^'^fTcfs^^,?t7El^^„Ti"a5'ci^on%VeV,"<?-
8vo. with 20 most splendid

atlM.:), gilt cloth, los.M. '
'"''^'"^ ""Steel by Chaules Heath (originally pub.

MARRYATS (CAPT.) PRIVATEER'S MAN OF ONE HUNDRED YEAR-^ Aro
Su"[li^d\' lc.;p:'il'f^ill'clot'i','..^.

E"B^"i.rg^ri?c^e?i.rflf^'!„=a,i°r'^?

MARRYATS (CAPTO MASTERMAN READY, or the Wreck of the Pacific (written

on^'rrcforc'.!;a,'^,ru,Ss.'''°''' ' beautiful enS.",_g

MARRYATS MISSION, or SCENES IN AFRICA fWrilton fn,. Vn„v,- t.„ i\
New edi,io,, S,..p. svo, wit'li S I.luMrations^on wood ."•Gl'^nEiSL.^^^

MARRYAT'S SETTLERS IN CANADA (Written for Youn" Pconle) N,'w p.liiinn'fcap. svo., with 10 Ilhis.r.asions on wood by G,LB£nT and Dalziee" c1o?I? «"tra
MAYHEWS IMAGE OF HIS FATHER

;
or. One Boy is More Trouble than'a 'Do7rn

aJu^.^t i;.';,';eJ^c'//i'j'^^'e5."^'^'^^'"^'^
^-""o". ' voi^p'i^tr.'c^ot^'iift"

"'^A^u^i"o?of^S,!^ile'?,^^.^ago"weT^ By
Svo.with 2.cleverIlluHtrationsbyPn,z (pub.\t 13.. )^ cloll,%I o,/

'

^^^^^!^^i.Zt^!J^J^:S!^^^^\^''- « series OfW
^''SJ^.'^ri^^i?,?,,^\;^^^^^^ fl

"™k C,i,sciknce. Square iUmo. 13|
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the same, the Plates coloured, gilt cloth, gilt edges (pub. at 7.. Crf.), 5..

GR^is TALES FRC^M EASTERN LANDS. S.ua.e Pl.tes (pu.. at

"°:fljcloSpecMer;sKah^e Book
^^^^^l^^^^"^^^,, Wo^d E,.s«vi„gs (pub. a. .0.. e,,.

:^:^;nbe ^:;reS;.u]uveuile booUs ever produced, and has the nove;,, crheU.g..

three languages. "

OLDEN TIME I
» Series of 29 cxqiiisitcly grnce-

''-H\IS^l^nT^.^s^L];X^"f"po?t!\a71?,LaS.er!^>!u
.to, e-egantlv hound in cloth, .s.

UAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKSPEA^^^^^^^

'z^:^^^^^^i^^^^'^'- " ^'""^

Portrait engraved on steel (pub. at 51.), g.lttloth, 3s.

LOUDON'S (MRS.) ENTERTAINING NATURALIS^^^^^
^J'l'^I.^Z'^l'^^:

'-'''Tales and Anecdotes °f =
'^,^"„'7„'„';.,^S^7L' in Polite Educ.nlion.

others, post Svo, gill cloth, Oj.

MARTIN AND WESTALL^ PlCTOmAL Hl^^^^^^^^^ l^'^""^

press by the Kev. HonART CAUMEn '7 "S";"
,^ Pictures, Bnlsliiiizar's Ftast,

b ^^\;,i:.'i;;di'orsfi^ivi;jri;:^r c^m/^ic'Su ^s. reduced .o

A most elegant present to young people.

MM,UVA-1-S MASTP.UMAN KEADV, PEIVATEER'S M.V>', MISSION, and SETTLEBS-

^.R;;'T;:E;';o;L,TTLEFOLK,i.u.|v^^^

J^ri,fi^i;;;^;u^?opS volnmr^,;;!.^'tllkcrJ... Slolles or .1.0 o:den ,.„,..

PERCY TALES OF THE KJNGS OF ENCLAND^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^%V^rH, and Victori.'S (nmdernized from llo ^^ I
,
l-K^^^^^

i„„,r„v,d, com,, etei

;:;J;Zam "ZbellSsbid'^^uli oic^^iing.. heaut.iu. Wood Engravur^s (pub. a, 9..)

"'^C^^VaSakd ^d:;.ne has enjoyed a large share or .uccess, »nd deservedly.
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REYNARD THE FOX, THE MOST DELECTABLE HISTORY OF. Sqii;ire 12mo
nith 21 Elcliiiigs by EvEnDrNGEX,exti-.-i sill clulli, (pull, at lis.). .Is. ; or, wUIi the plates coi
loured, exlrti cloth, gilt edges, (pub. at as.), Cs,

SPENSER S FAERIE QUEEN (TALES FROM), Square 16mo, plates, extra rlotli
(pub. lit 3s. Cd.), 23. Cil.; or, coloured pintcs, extra elotb, gilt edges, (pub.at Is. Od.), 3s. Cd.

STRICKLAND'S (MISS JANE) EDWARD EVELYN. A Tale of the Keliellion of 1715;
"''''"^ Peasant's Talc," by jEErEjivs Taylor, fcap. 8vo, 2 liue I'iiites

(pub. at OS.), clotli gilt, 2j. Cti. >
r ,

1819

TALES OF THE GENII; or llio (ieliglitf«l Lessons of Tloram, the Son of Asraar, by
Siii. Cii.lnLES .MoiuiELL. New Edition, colhred :u!d eililed bv Pbllojiiveiiis, post Kvo. ivith
numeious woodcuts and h steel engravings in the manner of Stolhard, cloth extra just rciuli/, 5s.

TOMKIN'S BEAUTIES OF ENGLISH POETRY, selected for the xise of Youth, ana
rovansiL" 1'".'^"",

Y','""=-,,
l'"cnlielb Edition, with con.siderable addiUons,

^dges, 3s. OJ.
printed, with a beautitul Eronispiece after Hajivev, elegant, gilt

^°nrX'^'^r'"'"y^'
HAND-BOOK OF ENTERTAINING KNOWLEDGE, in a Series

nthir ?
;" conversations on Ibe most interesting Productions of Nature and Art, and onother Instruclive lopics ol Polite Education, llj- a Lady ( Mns. Palllseh, the Sister ofCAPrAlii Markyat. 2 vols, in 1, leap. 8vo. Woodcut.s, (pub. at I5s.), cloth gilt, 3s. M. 1844

This is .1 very clever and inslructiye book, adapted to the capacities of young'pcople. on theplan of the Conversationi! on Chemistry, Mineralogy, Botany, S;c.
'"""o i»-opie, on me

'^"h^oiiyy^',^,'^'-
H^f'^'^Y. A Selection of the heat Vocal and Instrumental Musicboth English and l orergn. Edited by W. Ayrton, Esq., of the Opera House 8 vols lol o

aJT^Js^rse'S^^
pieces of Music, beauti.ully printei with mHaUk type!,' (pub:

The Vocal and Instrumental may be had separately, each in 1 vols.
. ICS.

MUSICAL CABINET AND HARMONIST. A Collection of Classical and Ponnlar

Countries, embracing Over.ures, Marches, Rondos auiUril cm W- ft^^

i;:;^c -li^i ^^si--^ 'i^e^i^^

0f'S!.rse';:cUoVis"ef,:al.*
"° ^'"^^^y- -1 Intrinsic merit,

'^H^!9*V Pl'^ ' " Collection of 300 Modern Songs, Ducts, Glees, &c hv the mostcelebrated Composers of the present r',iy, ad.uilcd lo? the Voir . lJh,t, „ , v" 11 , ? J
by JOHN P,u,KY). 3 vols, m 1, 8V0, «iui 'a b,v„Uull7en::=raCei TUlo "^^^^^^ a very icl Iv 1',mlnated iTonlispiece (pub. at W. Is.), cloth gill, lOs. (W. '

"-l^) '"-I'O idu-

Thc above capital coDection contains a prc.it number of the best convr?..I,i 1•ome of the most popular songs of Uraham, Ulsbop, &c. It iSms aZVt S!iUctive%;iu,.;^

jmelii'ctne, S)urgcii), glnntomy, ©Scim'stry,

BATEMAN AND WILLAN'S DELINEATIONS OF CUTANEOIK; nicirflcc»4to. containing 72 Plates, bcanlllully and verv acciiinfelv coloiiJeil iin.h.r TT.T^
DISEASES,

or an eminent Professional Gent.en^tan , D.t. CAnswE'^L^r(pul'."it'V;;["I:;:7, half bllli^n'i"^;;-?.

.h:i'^n?S??::rbl;r:^:;^^.!:-^lS-Z^T ^ 'j--;;:-'<"-,edgcof c,i.a„oo„s disel":

«^Hi^fi^ir^?o^°«°!i,^^?,^I°^flv.,v,;;.-

pagis), (|,ub. at I/.), cloth, »»
l'J't'"u, leviied and corrected throughout, 8v,., (;io,)

^"l^t'?efedri',l!;i,''ir.'-o^.?, S!"
"^lOWIf ERY. Tc„tU and best Etlition. thick 8vo, cUh
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CELSUS DE MEDICINA. Edited by E Mn ligan M.D. cum Indice copiosissimo ex

edit Tar"rc. Thick 8vo, Frontispiece, puh. at l(iJ.)> cloth, Oi.
,•

Tl,l i th very best edition of Ce.sus. It contains critical .nd
"".f'^Vu ~s.

tl,e practice of this country ; a parallel Table of

weigiits, measures, Sic. and. indued, everytliing which can be useiai lo luc ..v.

together with a sint'ularly extensive Index. ,n„„».

ELUOTSON'S (DR.) HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, iUustiated with immercus

^n°,TdiUon, thick 8V0. cloth, (pub. at 2,.), lo. 6U.
^, ,^^,„^ ouvciiOLOGY

ironf?= ,?ece of Portraits, engraved on Steel, and 1. Plates cloth S..

LAWRENCE (W.) ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE Ihii^ EcWion, reused aittl

cnU,r"u Svo, (S20 closely printed pages), (pub. at U.is.), cloU, 10, Cri.

ipy'^ DR) E'^SAY ON THE CROUP. 8vo, 5 Plates (pub. at 158.), cloth, 35 6rf. Ifc.G

NEW LONDON s3rG^Il POCKET BOOK. Thick royal 18mo. (pub. at U.). half

PAms'""(DR.) TREATISE ON DIET AND THE DIGESTIVE FUNCTIONS.

liilU Edition (pub. at 12...), cloth, 5s.

PLUMBES PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF 1
HE SKIN,

'^'-Vourth EditiorrlatJS^ thick 8vo (pub. at i;. 1. ), cloth, 0,. Cc/.

SINCLAIR'S (SIR JOHN) CODE OF HEALTH AND LONGEVITY. Suth Edit n

Vomulele in 1 Ibick vol. Svo, Portrait pub. at U.), cloth, 7..

-«T°Tuc nPQrniPTlON OF THE BONES: together with their several Conuexiona

-°V^nfc,Po^fe?"a!rdT.l??,'^..e%XC^^^^^^^
Woodcuts, third edition, 121H0, cloth lettered (pub. at ,M, 31. l-ii.

_

csTEPM^NSON'S MEDICAL ZOOLOGY AND MINERALOGY ;
incl»a.ng abo aa

^^iccount of t" Iniiral an^^^^^^ Poisons. 45 coloured Plates, royal Svo, (pub. :it 2/.

,.,r^]^n'-'/M I'p'c MFnlPAL BOTANY Third Edition, eclarped by Sir W. Jackson

o,fEn^"ol^l?,\ViUi .10 °lltes%n^^ by SowEnnv, most carefu ly - orued (pub

it 10 l";.), half-bound morocco, 5/. .5,. The l.iflli, or ?"in' ^"^'''i.'y ij. 6^ )^

?V'. J. lIookER, to complete the old Editions. 4to, 30 coloured Plates (pub. at .1. lii. bJO^

boards, li. 111. Oii.

i^nti)cmntits.

BRADLEY'S GEOMETRY, PERSPECTIVE, AND PROJECTION, for the use of

'^
Artiltl iPlaVeYand numerous Woodcuts (pub. at 7^.), cloth, 5,.

ir^.c oiv CI ciuicNTAnv PODKS bv I'e. LARnNKE, with an Kxplanatory

^^?„V,Se^ntaf;!ie^o!s^taT;^r^iTes?S,?l'l'realIse on Solid Geometry. 6vo, NiaU. EdiUon.

cloth, 73. Ijd.
., ^ T>- , I, ," A great mcclianical treasure."— Dr. Birkbccir.

BOOKS PRINTED UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY.

CHILLINGWORTHS RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS. 500 pp. Ss.Gi.

GARY'S TRANSLATION OF DANTE. (UpwaiJs of GOO pages), extra blue cloth

with ariclily (;ilt back, 7J. 0(1.

LAMARTINE'S THREE MONTHS IN POWER; a History of his Political Career.

Post 8vo, sewed, 2j.

MACLISES COMPARATIVE OSTEOLOGY; demonstrating the .Vrchclypc Skeleton

of Vcrtebraled Animals. Folio, 5.1 plates, cloth, U. 3,i.

STANDARD LIBRARY CYCLOP/EDIA OF POLITICAL, CONSTITUTIONAL.

o:^^^he^Z';:ompetcn. Scholars of the day

MICHELET'S HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, translated by C. Cocks,

2 vols, in 1, 4.1.

STARLING'S (MISS) NOBLE DEEDS OF WOMAN, or Examples of Fcintale Conragc.

®^Forat\ul?, and Vinui Vl"^^ ""I Impioved, with two very beauUftll Iror

tUpieccp, clcgnnt iu cloth,

raxNXES nr hah»3«ox and sons, ar. martis's xavs.



S CLASSICAL LIBRARY.

A Seeiks of Liteual Prose Tuanslations ok the Greek and Latin Classics
WITH NOT KS and INDEXES.

Uuifnnn with the Standard Lidrary, is. each {exrept Thucyilides, JEsc/n/liis, '^'tryil,

Horace, Cicero's OJjices, Demosthenes, Appendix to ^:lschy{us, Ailstotle's Orgnnon^
alt of which are Ss. (id. each volume).

1. HERODOTUS. I!y tlie Rev. IIknrv Gary, M A. Frontispiece.

2 & 3. THUCYDIDE.S. By tlie R>:v. 11. ])ale. In 3 Vols. (3i. 6,/. Ciicli). Froiilispiece.

4. PLATO. Vol.1. Cy Cauy. [The Apolnyy of Socriites. Ciito Pljiedo, Gorgiiis,

rrot;i;;otii3, I'luednis, Tliciutctus, Eiitliypliron, Lysis.] Fro'ilisi .tt,-.

5. LIVVS HISTORY OF ROME, literally translated. Vol. I., Boots 1 to 8.

6. PLATO. Vol n. By Davis. [The HepuMic, Tiniieus, and Critias.]

7. LIVY S HISTORY OF ROME. Vol, IL, Books 0 to 26.

8. SOPHOCLES. The O.vford Translation, revised.

9. /ESCHYLUS, literally tnuislated. By an Oxonian, (rrice Zs. 6i/.)

Appendix to, containing the new reailim;3 given in Hermann's posthu-
luoiis edition of jlischylus, translated and edited by G. Bujiges, M.A. (3i, 6i/).

10. ARISTOTLE'S RHETORIC AND POETIC. Willi E.vaminatioii Qucstione.

11. LIVY S HISTORY OF ROME. Vol. IIL, Books 'i^ to 3G.

12 Si. 14. EURIPIDES, literally trmislated. From the Text of Uindorf. In 2 Vols.

13. VIRGIL. By Davidson. New Edition, Revised. (Price 6,;.) Frontispiece.

15. HORACE. By S.mart. New Edition, Revised. (Price 3*." G</.) Frontispiece.

16. ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS. By PEOf. R. W. BiiowNE, of King's College.

1 7. CICEROS OFFICES. [Old Age, Frieiidsliip, Seipio's Dream, Paradoxes, Sec]

13. PLATO Vol. III. By G. Burges, M.A. [Enlhydemus. Svmposinm, Pophistea,
iohtic'iS, Laches, Parmcuides, Cratylua, and Mono ]

19. LIVY S HISTORY OF ROME. Vol. IV. (which completes the work).

20. C/ESAR AND HIRTIUS. With Indc.t.

21. HOMERS ILIAD, in prose, literally translated. Frontispiece.

22. HOMERS ODYSSEY, Hvm.ns, Ei'icuAMs, AND Battle of the Frogs and Mice.

23. PLATO Vol. IV. By 0. Burgks, M.A. [Pliilehns, Charmidcs, Larhcs, Theiwo Alcilnades, and Tea other Dialogues.]

V.\'(^ 24, 25, & 32. OVID. By il. T. RILEY, B.A. Complete in 3 Vols. Frontispieces.

26. LUCRETIUS. By the Rev. ,7. S.Watson. With the Metrical Version of.) . .M . Cood.

^°,'vV\^
CICERO S ORATIONS. By C. D. YoNOE. Complete in 4 Vols.

-- /CSo ' '''so llic Rhetorical Pieces.)

{{c^^^
23. PINDAR. By Dawson W. Turner. With the Metrical Version of Moork. Front.

'h'^ 25. PLATO. Vol. V. P,y 0. Burges, M.A. [The Laws.]

33 & 36. THE COMEDIES OF PLAUTUS, By II. T. Rii.ev, B.A. In 2 Vols.

35. JUVENAL PERSIUS, &c. By the Rev. L. I'.vans, M.A. With the .\relric»l\ei-8iiin ol (;ii K(jiiii. Fronti.'piece.
-Mcmcni

ill

''/ViV^'.-

MM
"^li'^v^"^^'^

ANTHOLOGY, translated chiclly hy G. BuRGEs, A.M.. will, Metri-cal Versions hy various Anihors. ,
".i >., "lui Bicm-

'^N)')fi°^T"^^^S-
."l.vnthiuc, Philippic, and other Pnhlic Oralions withNotes, .M.pendicea, SLc.,hyC.llANN KEriiEoy. (tis. 6d.)

^'••"""'5.
©5j'>^/'^?;>,'



BOHN'S CLASSICAL LIBRARY.

39. SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS PATERCULUS, wiUi copisHS Note?, Bio-

gr;[|)liic;il Notices, and Index, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

40. LUCAN'S PHARSALIA, with copious Notes, by H. T. RiLKit, B.A.
\L\-'l\L\-'ls[oC^ ' '

fJ/^i^

'^^',Ww/f%S 41 THEOCRITUS, BION, WIOSCHUS and TYRT/EUS, by the Rev. J. Banks, M.A.

'i'>^/]'i'>i/]'!^^ M'li'i'^a' Versions of Chapman. Frontispiece.

42. CICERO'S ACADEMICS, DE FINIBUS and TUSCULAN QUESTIONS, by

C. U, ViiNGE, B A. With Skctcli of the Greek Philosophy. SoT;.w43. ARISTOTLE'S POLITICS AND ECONOMICS, by E. WALroED, M.A., with

Notes, Analyses, Life, Introduction, and Index.

44. DIOGENES LAERTIUS. LIVES AND OPINIONS OF THE ANCIENT PHI -

LOSOPHERS, with Notes by C. D. Yonoe, B.A. .=0/ \-.

45. TERENCE and PH/EDRUS, tiy H. T. Rii.KY. To which is added Smakt's

Metrical Version of Pluudnis. Froiilispiece.

Si Ai
46 & 47. ARISTOTLE'S ORGANON, or, Lodcal Treatises and the Introduction g.o^-J

- .- .I....:- T '-oduction and Index, by the Rev. O.
of I'orphyrv with Notes, Analysis, Introd

1" Owen, M.A. i! 'Vols., As. 6(1. per Vol.

48 & +9 ARISTOPHANES, with Notes and Extracts from the best Metrical Versions _
by'W. J. IIiCKiK, in 2 Vols. Frontispiece. &8%l

50 CICERO ON THE NATURE OF THE GODS, DIVINATION, FATE, LAWS, ®:^^).

REPUBLIC, &c , translated by C. D. YoNGK, B.A.
gJ^^'J

51 APULEIUS [The Golden Ass, Death of Socrates, Florida, and Defence or Discourse g-i,^^

on Mas;ici. To which is added a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche; and fl.o^-^

Mrs. Tr^lie's Psyche. Frontispiece.
Sv-"^/.

52 JUSTIN. CORNELIUS NEPOS and EUTROPIUS, with Notes and a General J^^^i

Index, bv the llev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

53 &. b8. TACITUS. Vol. I. The Annals. Vol. H. The History, Germania, Agri-
'^

cola, &c. Wil u Index.

mm

54 PLATO Vol VI., completing the work, and containing Epinorais, Axiochus, Erj'xias

on Virtue on Justice, Sisvphns, Demodocus, and Definitions; the Treatise of cj>,y..

Tinueus Lnci ns on tlie Sonl'of the World and Nature ; the Lives of Plato by Uio-

»eni-s Laerlius, Hesvehius, and Olvmniodorus ; and the Introductions to his Doc. gO^;..

trinco bv Alriiions and Albinns
;
Apuleiu:. on the Doctrines of Plato^ and Remarks

on Plato's Writings bv the Poet Grav. Edited, with Notes, by G. ButtGES, M.A., gv^.^,

Tiin. Coll., Canib, With general Index to the 6 Volumes.

fi"! 56 67 ATI'EN/EUS. The Deipiiosophists, or the Banquet of the Learned, trans- |>=,v|

'

lited by C 0 YoNGK, B.A., with an Appendi.x of Poetical Fragments remlered €l<f;^;,

into Enn-lisli verse by various Authors, and a general Index. Complete in 3 > ols. gV.v.

59 CATULLUS TIBULLUS, and the VIGIL OF VENUS. A literal prose trmisla-

'-•V;,V'/;,V'^ tiTu To which are added Metrical Versions liy Lamb, Graingf.e, and others,

PPOPERTIUS Pktronius AiniTKR, and Johannes Secundus, literally trans- ^'^i
1", d und a?coni|.anicd bv Poeticid Versions, from various sources; to winch are ^nxj^-;

added llic Love lOpistles of Aiust^netus. Edited by A\. k. Kelly-

'v ':<iv:?<r/;'Xf^n->««>oo«.n
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64, 67, 69, yd. 78, S: 81. PLINY'S NATURAL HISTORY, wiUi copious Motes, l)v

. i>r- BosTOCK and T. H. Rilet. In (i voluHies. Vols. I., II., III., IV., V. and VI.

^'i't^ 65. SUETONIUS. Lives of the CiEsars, and other Works. Thomson's Trauslalion
•Jl'^°iX3 revised by T. Forestek.

66. DEMOSTHENES ON THE CROWN, AND EMBASSY, hy C. Rann Kennedy.
68. CICERO ON ORATORY AND ORATORS, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A%* This volume completes the Classical Library edition of Cicero.

70. GREEK ROMANCES. Ileliodorus, Longus, and Achilles Tatius.

71 Si 76. QUINTILIAN S INSTITUTES OF ORATORY. By the Rev J. S. Watson
M.A. Complete, with Notes, Indc.\, and Biographical Notice. 2 volumes

73. HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, AND THEOGNIS, in Prose, by Banks, with the
Metrical Versions of Elton, Tytleb, and Fre«e. >

"

75. DICTIONARY OF LATIN QUOTATIONS, with the Quantities marKca and
±.ii^hsh translations; mcludm^' Proverhs, .Maxims, Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases-
with a Collection ol above 500 Greek Quotations.

'

77. DEMOSTHENES AGAINST LEPTINES, MIDIAS ANDROTIOW AiirvAIHSTOCRATKS. By Charles Rann Kennedv
ANDROTION, AND

79. XENOPHON'S MINOR WORKS; transited by the Rev. J. S. Watson
%5?§ ARISTOTLE'S METAPHYSICS, literally translated, with No'tes, Analysis Flammation Questions and lude.x, by the Rev. John IL M'Maiion, M.A.

km

1.

2.

BONN'S ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
Uniform mth ihe Standard Libbary, price is.,

BEDE'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, & THE ANGLO-SAXON CH:?0NICLE
'^'^^'t^''^^, ANTIQUITIES. If Blsiior Percy. With Alistrac

01 the Li-byg-ia .'Jaga, by Sib Walter Scott. Edited by J. A. Blackwell.
3. WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY S CHRONICLE OF THE KINGS OF ENGLAND

^"^f
ENGLISH CHRONICLES: viz., Ass.r's Lilc of Alfred; the Clii-oiiielcs

01 i.t,lielwerd, Gildas, Nennms, GeolTry of Monmouth, and Kicliard of Cirencester.
5, ELLIS'S EARLY ENGLISH METRICAL ROMANCES. Revised by J. Orcii uiijriALLiwELL. Coniidete in one vol., llhimiunUd Fnmli.y/iece.

^'
'^'ir.^n'iJ'^i'S'--^^-,?'' V^^ CRtJSADERS; Richard.of Devizes. Geoffrey de Vinsauf

l/ord dc .loinville. Complete 111 1 volume. Frcnlispiece.

^'
^^M-h.TlJn'^^^h? PALESTINE. Willihald, Sievvulf, Benjamin of Tud, laMandcville, La H,-oct|M,ci-e, and Ma.mdrell. In one volume. Illth ^r„p

'

'°S,aIiL,fv''Ku.°' fiP'vi^f"
'ANTIQUITIES OF GREAT BRITAIN. ,.y

^ lo-Cfre^^S-Lr'n^^V^ol!"'
°'

13. KEIGHTLEYS FAIRY MYTHOLOGY. Knlarged. F™./,>/<r« by Cri.,kmmnk

''Potl^c T,^';J^°^^^,^„^^,{^r'^'' ^"""^^ "-^ SIMON W.LK.N-

^
FnJiJl fr'^'^TX-"^'^,,

PARIS'S CHRONICLE, containins Ihe History of

"^"yB^T^OBrrT"";"-
^"'•'•-•l'"" ian Tales and Tradition,, edited

= "^^^lo1iZ;'^l^^^>^J?:rK^ rromtheRon.„n

0m
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22 PAULI S LIFE OF ALFRED THE GREAT- To which is appended ALFRED S g^wi'

ANGLO SAXCN VERSION OF OROSIUS, «-ilh a literal trauslauon. iNui... B^J/^
Zu\ iiri Auglo-Suxon Grammar ai.d Glossary, by B. TnoKi'E. Ksq.

24 & 25 MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER S FLOWERS OF HISTORY, cspeeml y ^ /;!

such as relate to the ulTairs of Uritain, from the be.Mumug ot the world to

A D :307. Translated hy C. U. YoNGK, 15.A. In 2 Vols. Sfc^;!

Ofi tFPSllJSS LETTERS FROM EGYPT, ETHIOPIA, and the PENINSULA OF ^^VA
SINAI l'" Author. Tn.nslated hy LkONOUA and L.

HOUNKU. With Maps and Coloured Vie«-ol .Mount Laikal
, ,

^'.y
r., no on s. ofi ciRnFRICUS VITALIS. His Ecclesiastical History of Eni;lanU

ludc.v, hv 11. T. llii-KV, U.A.

32 LAMB S SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH DRAMATIC POETS of the ttmc of l.hza-

beth- including his Selections Irom the Garnck Plays. ^,
33 MARCO poLO-5 TRAVELS, tlie tTanslationot Maisden, edited, with ^otes and o^^

Ctroduction, by T. Wuir.iir, M.A., P.S.A., &c.
^ .

«r,.7K,r-rr vwnpr P^TFR t; CHRONICLE, with the Two Continnalions
;

gijV;-,

''-c?,^'isS' ?i';nroM'lSi^UsPoo^^^ the Romans to the ^0
Rei.'ii of Kdward 1. Translated, with Kotes, by T. i ORi£s-i er, Esq. g^.

HANn-ROOK OF PROVERBS, comprising the whole of Rav's Collection, and a © oCs'

"complei??nd,alLt^al ind^^^^ whic"li ^reintroduced large Additions collected by g-H^^

H.NUY G. Eour.. _ witUEssay

it

lisp

BQHM^S HISTORICAL LIBRARY
Vniform Willi thf. Standakd Ltbu.^rv, 5s. jjtT Kohimc.

Seri I,*.. ...4 "I"".* »' <» ™f'"'VM„ THE1« ADHERENTS

lUustralcd witli roitniii s and plMtus.

©0
A'»^

Cll 13 aU>(CU, ine ota.m.""." - — - g-i^jC-

4, 5 8. 6. MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE. OF SULL^S ^ ©v.^V

Crcut. With Notes and an Historical Introduction by
^?Vv

BOMM'S LIBRARY 0? f^EWlOlRS.

t:„i/„r,« «Uh Ihr. SrA.D..%.L..iR..aY, ;,ri« 3s. 0./. fer Volume.
_

8.2. MEMOIRS PHO^P^c^ cor^ir;^s co^

5i:;:'.^i
;ch"^ed:Knir:s Chronicle. In 2 volumes. Foriroas

.Yl(h -

In 4 vols. With a General Index. Parirax'.t.



BOH^S BRITISH CLASSICS.
Uniform icith the Siaiidaed Libeaky, ynce 3s. 6d. p«* Volume.

}^^-^^ 1- 3. 5. 8, 11, U & 20. GIBBON'S ROMAN EMPIRE; Complete and UiialiiiJgrcl,

'x'vv/X^ witli varioniin Notes ; includiun;, in addition to all the Aiitlior's own, those ofot

Gui/ot, Wcnek, Niehnlir, Hugo, Ncandcr, and otiier foreign scliolara. Edited l)y ^^'^yKi-
'/|V'-/^"^ an Enolisii Churoiman, witli a very claljorate Index. Six^V'Vr

2,4, 6, 16, 24 & 25. ADDISON'S WORKS, witli the Notes ofBisnop ITwKn, anil

large additions collated and edited by Henry G. Bohn. With Portrait viid S-i.:~Ar^.

'^/(j^^ Sngravhigs on slid.

S^M'^-^ 7- DEFOE'S WORKS, XMited by Sin W.vi.tf.k Scott. Vol 1. Conl.aiiiiny the Life,

3|V'C>^
'

Adventure, aud I'iraeies of Captain Singleton, and tlie Life of Colonel J.iek.

l-ortriulof Dcfue.

'^C^^ 9 DEFOE'S WORKS, '^ol. Q. Containing Memoirs of a Cavalier, AdTcntnrcs of

.'^'/iCVl Captain Carlelu n, Dickory Cronke, &e.
ai-o'''''''v

10. PRIOR S LIFE OF BURKE, (forming the 1st Vohimc of UUEKE'S WORKS), new g^xY^hj-
Edition, revised liy the Autlior. Portrait.

\j^j,v^^ 12. BURKE'S WORKS, Vol 1, containing his Vindication of Natural Socicly, Essay on
'.

^lij. k^iiiiijpi^ .^iiil iieautiful, and various Political Miscellanies. ^JoV^iV
13. DEFOE'S WORKS, Edited by ScK Waltkr Scott. Vol.3. Containing tlic Life of ^^''A.^,^:

Moll Flanders, and the lli-story of tlie'Oeyil.
©!^J>'i''^^

15. BURKE'S WORKS. Vol. 2, containing Essay on the French Kevolntion, I'l'liliial ^k; '{^f{f.
Letters and Speeches. ^^j/^^''

17. DEFOE'S WORKS, Vol. 4. S.OTnna, or the Fortunate Mistress; and Life and SS^'ViVv'
Adventures of Mother Itoss.

^^6-)'f'i-

18. BURKE'S WORKS, Vol. ;!. Appeal from the New to Ihe Old Whigs, S:c.. S.J-.

19. BURKE'S WORKS, Vol. 4, containing his Report on tlie Affairs of India, and ^^iT'T^^
Articles against Warren Hastings.

21. DEFOE'S WORKS, Vol. 5, cinitaining the Ilistoiy of the Great Plague of London,
16G5 ; the Eire of London, 1G66 (by an anonymous writer) ; the Slorni ; and the
True Horn Englishman.

22 St 23. BURKE'S WORKS (in Si.x 'Volumes). Vols. 5 & 6.

26. DEFOE'S WORKS, edited hy Sir Waltku Scott, Vol. G Containing Life and
.Adventures of lliinean Can'ipbell

;
Voyage Round the World ; and Tracts rcliitiiiic

'o the lIaiiovi!virtii Ae^^f^^^oM.

27 & 28. BURKE'S SPEECHES on the IMPEACHMENT of WARREN HASTINGS
; ^.;;.;:<;'7n

with a Selection of his Letters, and a General Inde.t. 2 vols. (Also forming vols.

7 and 8 ef Burke's Works, which they complete.)

g^i BOHN'S ECCLESIASTICAL LIBRARY.
'V\'/^'^3 Uniform Kith the Standaki Library, ^"'iceds.per Volmne.

'-<7i°y3l 1. EUSEBIUS' ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, Translated Irom the Greel;, witli

'^•/^Kl Notes.
^-i-'-zr-.-J

H^^fe--^ 2. SOCRATES' ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, in continuation of Ei seru s, with 5^o^V',v
iV^iy^ ihi Notes ot \ Ai.i:.-,iL5. c^'A'i/

^j'^'i^® 3. THEODORET AND EVAGRIUS. Ecclesiastical Histories, from A.i). XiJ to ^?j>\VV
TV/^cS A. II. 427, and from a.h. l-'U to a.d. .M I. Tiansluted from the Grei k, with General ^^J-Vi'v
''/<\^^ Index.

^^k^^i';,
l-'lt^S THE WORKS OF PHILO JUD/EUS, translated from the Creek hv C. 1). ^;;<-^jO

V?,!'^? ioNOK.lS.A. Vol.1.
• ij$--x^,V<

V^'^f^H 5- PHILO JUD/EUS, Vol. 2.

q'Syi'^ 6. SOZOMEN'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY from -A.n. 321-110: and the F.ccic- ©v^'^/y/
'i' 'Q>r^ siastieal tlntory of I'liii.ovrour.ius, trajislatcd from the Greek, with a Memoir of c^V v'-IV

-'iri 'l
the Anlhor, by F,. Wai.forI), M.A.

^^''-i'/'
' ^ 8. PHILO JUD;EUS, VoU. :J & .|, ^rith general Index. f^' lvlvi



BOHN'S SHILLING SERIES.
Those marked * heiiig Double Volumes, are Is. 6d.

1. EMERSON'S REPRESENTATIVE MEN.

2. IRVING'S LIFE OF MAHOMET*

3. THE GENUINE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

4. WILLIS'S PEOPLE I HAVE MET*

5. IRVING'S SUCCESSORS OF MAHOMET.*

e. LIFE OF GOLDSMITH.*

7. SKETCH-BOOK.*

e. TALES OF A TRAVELLER.*

9. TOUR ON THE PRAIRIES.

CONQUESTS OF GRANADA AND SPAIN. 3 Yels.»

12 & 13. LIFE OF COLUMBUS. 2 Vols.*

14. COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS.*

15 & 16. TAYLORS EL DORADO; or, Fictmcs of the Gold Region.

17. IRVING'S ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE.*

KNICKERBOCKER.*

TALES OF THE ALHAMBRA.*
— CONQUEST OF FLORIDA.*

ABBOTSFORD AND NEWSTEAD.

. SALMAGUNDI.*
BRACEBRIDGE HALL.*

/s^^-YOR\MPorlrail of Che Author). 2Vols.ini. 2l.

Ti-anslated bj

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24. . ~ - -

25. LAMARTINE'S GENEVIEVE; or, The History of a Servant Girl.

A. R. SCOBLK.*

26 MAYOS BERBER ; or, The Mountaineer of the Atlas. A Tule of Morocco.

27 WILLIS'S LIFE HERE AND THERE; or. Sketches of Society and Adventure.*

28 GUIZOT'S LIFE OF MONK, with Appendix and for/ruiX*

oo THF TAPE AND THE KAFFIRS: A Diary of i'ive Years' Residence, vnth

Advice to Emigrants. By H WARD. Plate and Map of the Scat of War. is.

30. WILLIS'S HURRY-GRAPHS; or, Sketches of Scenery, Celebrities, and Society,

taken from Life.*

31 HAWTHORNE'S HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES. A Romance.

32 LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS; with Historical and Descriptive Sketch of the

Great Kxhibilion. By CYKVS REDDING. Nutntrous Illustralioas. 2*.

33. LAMARTINE'S STONEMASON OF SAINT POINT.*

34 GUIZOT'S MONK'S CONTEMPORARIES.^ A Scries of Biographic Studies on

the Englisli Revolution. Furtrail of Edward Lord Clarendon.

35. HAWTHORNE'S TWICE-TOLD TALES.

The same. Second Series.

37. SNOW IMAGE, and other Tales.

38. SCARLET LETTER.
39. EMERSON'S ORATIONS AND LECTURES.

JNCLE TOM S CABIN ;
or

by tlie REV. J. SHERMAN

m

m

m
ii

39. EMERSON S OKA I IUr>IS l\nu 1.C.U 1 unco.

40 UNCLE TOMS CABIN; or, Life among the Lowly; with Introductory Remarks g>^y-/f>

1... .1,„ IM.'V 1 «TTI,'1!MAN- KC^.Vx''

ENGLISHWOMAN, g<j''/;iV

I the Nineteenth Century).



,
^.-^ ^ YCjji?>v^>>'<(9\«<; post 8vo, 58 Bohn, 1858

BOHN'S SHILLING SEEIES.

- '''''/r?€^
43. GERVINUS' INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY, trunslnttd from the German (wiM a Memoir at the Author).

i%','^f^l '*4. CARPENTER S (DR. W. B.) PHYSIOLOGY OF TEMPERANCE AND TOTAL
\ Vvi-V^ ABSTINENCE, being nn Examinution of tke Effects of tlie excessive, moderate,

t-'''/',v"A''3
occasional use of Alcoholic Liquors oa the Human System (or on fine vnpet

,

'^^V^V^'S
"^^^

'"X'r"/™;? 3i''6^i°''
Early Life and Adventures. Fine

,'<yl'''V>v?'®
'^'"''"'^'"i War, Livaaion of Canada, &c. is. Gd.

Jri'i/ri/B^ '^S- "T T—;r ^- "^'"^ American War during the years 1777, 1778, and 1779,
T-'x'vXiSo boards, 2s. 6J.

'^'/xiV^/X^ 49. V»l. 4, concainnig the Amcriean War to its Conclusion, &c.

H?^,.",^^!!'^,^ AND SPORTING LIFE IN ALGERIA, by JULES GkuaW),
" '

'"'^'^'^ Engravings. Ij. 6J.

Mm

l:>'l:<^/C^ 4. COUNT HAMILTON'S FAIRY TALES. Portrait.

•/^'^V-'^l ^- BOCCACCIO'S DECAMERON, a complete Translation, by W. K. Kellt Esq ^^'"^
'>'~jV)V'^ Portrait. ' ^' ©5ov

^'X^i^ 6. CERVANTES' EXEMPLARY NOVELS, complete. Porirait.

(iOS'^^S^ ^- ''"^^ HEPTAMERON. Talcs in the manner of Boccaccio, by Maroxret Oueem ^s^?'-"
v^t-V-Av® Of Navarre. Five Portrait. , OSA.-^

BOHN'S philologico-philosophTcal library.
Uniform with the Standard Library, jjrice Bs.per rolume. S^^'j

I. TENNEMANN'S MANUAL of the HISTORY of PHILOSOPHY, revised aud con-tinned by ,1. R. Mduki.i,. '
vui, o<>y>;

bound in cloth, 2s. 6J.)

"^^ithPoH°ifl!^Jd^
ROOST, AND OTHER TALES, Is.; or on fine paper.

^^r.V.T.^i^T
SUMMARY "f HERODOTUS, with synchronistic.-il Table of ^''/"i

K\ciits. lahlcsnt U (Mj^lils, Money, &c. ^^^)^'

>'^>/r^ T'i^r!^-"'^,','"^^^?!^
'^•^ TO HERODOTUS, for the use of Studonti.

"Aj''^<b@ l-O^'*^' '" SCIENCE OF INFERENCE, a pupnlar Alunual, by J. nKVii:by,

K.JOHN.

BOHN'S EXTRA VOLUMES.
Uniform with the Standard Lihuary, priceSs. Cif.

1. GRAMMONT'S MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF CHARLES II. Porirait.

2 8c 3. RABELAIS' WORKS. Complete in 2 Vols. Portrait.

^^^^9 ^''"^^ CRITIQUE OF PURE REASON, translated by Mk,klkjo„n. fc^,-;

§1^^ ^'^^^^^f^f^lllf^i^/^^A^VO^CYD .ewEditic. ^
'V^fim ^

^l'r,!yim.mm^,li!;,''?y''^f 'A*-
DICTIONARY. A Dictionary of Obsolete and'

'--STb^ - r tH .
\^ ''H'''!r^

''^ ^ WuioiiT, Esq. (lOiS imges). 2 vols. 10.,,

;^•')^/-X*'3
""^ '"' "'ick volume, lialf morocco, 12j. r,,/.

it,' •

^^h^ ^ ^ '°N,^,?^ih''^S' BIBLIOGRAPHERS' MANUAL OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
f^-rininHtviu:"'^:;' r"l.';Sr" """" ^'"'t^^'-^-^'

and II ,, price fi,/. each.

CC^oV
completed in 8 parts ^v'/V




